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jUUH'CHESTER-—An important meeting -was held
vi the Hall of S^ence, Campfield, on Monday eTening
Cl to bear a I60*111* to ^e Trades, by Mi. O'Connor.
f ig rpsdons ia"i was crowded in every part, and tb.e
ZfltgeCB derived from it amonnted to near twenty
*jgE5d5, altbongb the chaise to the body of the hnll
^7cd1j oze penny each. After the cheering, -with
^fciffc 5Ji. aConnot -W23 greeted, had subsided, Mi.
jsmes Le»ch vss called to the chair, and briiflj
ppgsed the meeting. Mr. O'Gonnor upon rising was
2cawd -sriih the most rapturous cheering. He aid
a j ir Lsaca was pleased to see tnat meeting- so was he.
flsilso asreed with Mr. Leach when he aid that there
fj i do donbt tni there would be a verdict found against
jjjHB at Laicaster. 2f o doubt they they woald be told
gjjr t^J were tried by a jury of their conntry; he
$g rot dispute that, bat the question was were
ajj to t>e tried by their peers ? "What was the
--a ^lJI i  ̂ Vi. i-tA^ifc *̂ j. i. u uj  v*ji_ u i<fcwa. v w x ij  Uicu c^Udls ,

j^jjg -srL.nld ask wer« banters, esquires, merchants,
^mxDvh '̂.Trrai s, the peers of working men ? 2Vo,
jjij this was the reason that they would not have jus-
gje dcM them. If indeed they had to come btfore
jajj; a jury ^s the one present in that room, then they
xzfbX fcepe to haTe a fair trial. It was said that he
jjli. ofj uBnon was going down to Lap caster to be tried ;
ja» -rzs he ? 2?o, for be "was seasoned, therefore it
yjj net possible to try him. What was he going to
jjjj csster fj r then ? Why, he was going to try the
jjg.Com I*sw l̂ sgne and ths Government. (Tremen-
goas ebters.1 He was going to confess that he was a
pjBfjaialox ; and that he had conspired for the purpose
^lecorirg 

to the woriing classes the lightto live. Mr.
3^gt bad said hewishedthat.theAttorasy Greneral^aA.
jj ^tot Beedng. Tribe 'Xttoraejr' QeaBhil -was not at
get meeting he <Mr- O'Connor) had travelled 20fi miles
•̂ thiim 

on that dsy. He was going dowp strong in
gjacsousness of baring done his duty to the people, and
jg -would not tschange places with the Attorney-
ggsaBl—-load and long continued cheeriajp. They

 ̂
beta called npoD not to join with any other party ;

i*-sr<Kld tdl them they could not unite with any other
—rtj; for tirj were sworn to the Charter. Some
Tgople wsrt of opinion that this woald injure the cause.
58 differed with them, far he thought it would place the
(jsjssa in a prouder position than ever they were.
j ig  Government must be weak that was obliged to
£o--p to «sci! paltry prosecutions as the present. If
g^v' tad acted jnstlj te the people they would have
tad nothing to fear from conspirators. The canker-
Tcnn. ssscticfcry. was sending tbe recruiting sergeant
naorxst all classes, aye, even monarchy itself was not
giHnpt, for if tbe people were deprived of the means
of £ttar£ a comfortable living, the revenue wes snie
to isH i5 Mi- Leach has gone far enough into the
oascoi] of tbe evils of improvement ; bnt let us se*
jf v/f tBEBOi make them dovetail tegether, and show
jiow s2 are sffrcted by them. The four hundivd me-
ffrf-nifs thsX are out of work wore bad hats, " shocking
bad hsts" The ta-.lors, bakers, shajmakcrs, and
j.iicr ii, «d every other trade, was injured by teem
jieiu? throws upon the street, and it would continue to
bes> as Ion? as the present distribuiion of tbe- wealth
podnced by tbe labour and skill of the people conti-
lEsd, and the shopkeepers would continue to get
Torse, aye, and so would the Government, until we
ecnM see steam-looms and spinning jennies walking
icto the shops and purchasing bats, shoes, breeches,
coats, ai.d loaves. ^Tremendous cheers.* In fact,
E?al:y itself had already fdt its effcCtB, for the Prime
v^e-st ~h- e> been obliged to go and tell the Qattn
2sl ihi n.nsr give three per cett. out of her
bcsiBe to psy herself and the army and navy.
iiS so long a= machinery went on improving, he defied
f b i  f i ver  of man to keep the system going. Veil,
rfij-urne innocent men Wi re to be tried for the crimes
E2i iifl been commititd by other parties- So suid tile
Bnsr cf Lords and CoffiinoE? The Honse of Commons
ts ttt; highest asstmbly, in point of law ; from it
eTisrated ai: the laws for the GovfrnBitnt of the
tOE£rj. Sich bting tbe case, it was a higher autho-
riy than 2 jury of iwdve of men. ?f ow, the fact was,
Sat Lord Brougt^m. in the Home of Lords, said it
Yi! the E5frs>>crs of the League who were the cause of
fig Me strike. Lord Pranci3 EzertoD said it was
litnbnicd to the Tcries. Mr. Perrand said It "was
3£MhiE£ry, «nd Hi. Walter said that it was the >"ew
Pisr Law. Sow, the?e were tbe opinions of tbe Houses
d Pirii&uifcnt ; std if the twtl-*e men were to say that
jJ Tras ihe CbaTt5«ts, wLat wtuU the country think oi
rem ? Mr. G Connor tben shewed, by referring to
Sstcrr. in how many cases juries had acted the part
of desp-ots, and also, tew often they had stepped in
betRecn the oppresst-rs and the oppressed. He then
refenrd to the crael attack made upon him per̂
xsdllv in tie Bcnse oi Commons by the Attorney-
peii, ai.fi a*kr»i if it was net calcn'ated
«H>jcdice tht jary sfaiust him^ikind cries of shanie).
^¦(asia 3Ir. O'Connur) if I was acquitted to-morrow,
* ""Me jiL-i follow tbe same course that 1 have evtr
tos. b  ̂it -ira* not only the fifty-nine that were U> he
^=d, bit the ~Sonhern Sitir. The Attorney -General
* goiis to jut down the S'ar—.cris cf " reVej,
3?Vt'- Ob: jes, the Artvmc3 - General can do any-
«™»- eries of •• no; not pet down the Slar"j .  H*
™ ?~-.g cowb to Lancaster prepared with his defence,
**& 

 ̂
siCts of tbe question shcnld be heard. He

«s in th, berinBiEz oi bis eleventh year of English
?|£atiOB; a«i he •wt.aid prove to the AttorDty-Gene-
El, en ths cKhs t,j Trsy-ectab;e men, that he had not
tea ss iisterfcsred asruator ; that he bad never pocieted
^stiiEgtf the yeot^e's coney ; that he ccme amongBt
ftaa rich, tut ntw be was poor. He would also tell
flan that he had bsgeed cut »i tbe people's purse
ls'% viicb b~ (tbe jUtorEry-Gmerali had pocketed
is im i-? going down to Mcnmoutb. Mr. O'Connor
iiiS: ^Te Abicger a freEUe (2<tigation, and proved to
2s saifaction of the audience that had he not been
> j s r c z m  he wcul j  not have been sent down to
t»o CcamisHons when there were many younger and
sere heilihT Judges that conl .̂ have gone. He would
fcl the pa.ple It they bad not done their duty ? (Cries
^"3"=*. Je^") H- had said to James Leach, as they
*jE ccn-ing to ite merting, that he would rather
en Drcka stosfes tn Ifce rosd than have undergone
k= Izt-ccr that be had gone thrcugh ; and not him
teti, be. keet in the Chartist ranks had done the
EKbi. Be then r=ft«red ta the prut-tcnUons of 3?SS,
Ed told the metiir.z of tbe n-.-ET appmach of tbe re-
«sid Pcccie and Brook, stating thit tbe Govem-
^i sjp-aired to be acting on the pl^n that as ont
«>ia cane ont another must co in. He then told
»*= 2fctLj .jf of the ievere sentence that bad been
Jssrf tj tit Rrcorder id Preston upon poor Tattersall,
^i-J, t'sro jrir s imprisornieBt 

to hard labour. Hi.
wfeHB- ibtn rt'erred lo Trades' Unions, and showed
f^r£

??
r "'̂  t̂tir f.diing id accomplishing the o>j tct

^
*Sci they -were originally formpfl"; that class

^sSsSon -jTEs orx csed to pTttection of labonr ; and
pastrf cm the lard, in biB usual argumentative and
:s*;CBS manner, as the only salvation for this country
33 5te culj rtHitdj that could be applied to remove
fDiaSoTil r-rij i encex -which we ax present are si-ffer-
—*• Jlr D'D'ESor retired amid great applause —
*£ D-sjb ih^ni moved the following resolution :—
^ist thr nitiked thai-ks of this meeting are cue end*¦» bertl y ri-yen Id T. S. Dd; combe, E>q., for his

^ 7̂ ^Bd patri- tic cosdnct in bringing a motion
*̂  the aonce of 

PwlLjuent t-n tbe 21st ic&t , to the
tct tLat thit tu ei quiry be instituted into the un-
t̂ftna&iju ei,q bmtfil conduct 

of Chief Baron
• ^*r £l '£* •*T+c!al CcmmJss-ioDS bt-Id in CLester
1 siJVfcrpool in the monib cf October 1842, and like-
X
^
* tin glonous icT< nty-four who voted with him on

-¦4. 
vce**s;-n ; atd fimhtr. that the above vote of

Ss u U iEiti tec :n the SorO.e.Ti Star of next Satur-
=S-- iii Ruferts , of Bitb, briefly seconded tbe
U&ez . ai,d apolt^is-ed for net being able to remain
*4 a *&, as Mr. O Coi.nor and himself bad a great
'̂ *i\ '***¦ to da Mr. O Contor and Mr Koberta

^
feit '. I* hi] i followed by the cheers of tbe peop:«-

f-12sirKi * zi'- 'zrKzTCB addreistd the meeting at some
t:<i, s't-i •Biicii ihe asit-iLbiy dispersed.

«0CKPt ^%1-~On Surday evening last Mr. C
 ̂Qtlitti, x3 bis fart-well address to a large and

l!?*fiiblfc tna. fcJ-Ce- At the conclusion he received
Ul=aiaitts T. V^thariks.
..^OTTlKGBi VBS-—Tbr uj -ual weekly meeting took
fp^Sl tit Drii.. tr^liz Chapel Rice-pUce, conipt-sed
*"* i.C!;::Sstes t; a. i V *2r:t'U» loc:dit:es in >"ottiu^bani
J^.&scfcrd . 33 r j  Mtite S.iuiuoiis in the cfcair. She
'r-'- î ifsic-irs *«« asrreed to, " That each
^-̂ J a K. t^rsetsni t* T*qn£»ted to clio«se a local
ir̂ ^6*1 ^"̂  a T5*r'w *° 'Gsri7 oDt tte ^i^ -̂ of 8
^¦̂ ? ilti/j, H=n 

in .KoUinEham." •' Tnat the
r^

oJ 
iius mt~-t:j. e are 'ise, sod are hereby given,

j^ 5 BEBcoEibe, E^q., f- v bis indefatigable txer-
tl? ̂ e csose of the -K-f.il '-m elaases."
^^itlKGTON MiR 

?(
OTT;

tsUAH).—A tea
k ^-a tail was btld here <. n Tuesday evening last,

-̂  bti^tit Of ĵ ^ pojj ^caj Tfictims who are now
g^f

13

* ncpn£;aiEfcDl in s .n̂ .̂ ell
Hc^se 

of Correc-
jj 

~ Cp-w^Qs cj ̂ jj g jj ĵyj,  ̂ gj-jd twenty sat down

Jt&j
01*2'1"1 tea- T^6 greatest harmony *nd good

j^l JTETififed. The rtpart being concluded, and the

^
r rescfFtd. Mr. Richard Hankin va called to the

• jjjj. fc Itsd ^e first toast, whkb "»-&» ns follows ;—
« B*

*̂ 1 ae od]j ^^c^ tf all leeinmste powet"
B Înson

' tf CMverton, responded iu a powerful
•̂ d̂ «jncrad£(3 amidft great applause. 

The 
neat

»~; ̂ ^""Pcarirns trftir.nnr ttih-v >itn disinterested

 ̂&or 
dn]j spi rtciatfcd by a grateful people."

Sm a??3 brifc£ y ItsPoaotd. Tbe Chainuan thea
î iw  ̂Ibzh,—-xte Northern Star, msy ttat
er-̂ j  t^^51? 5tiiie more ana tti-re resjleBdent, till
OSts K^.01 ^t'mice, and jnisery, and defra-
Pic  ̂ TLTa-:>ktd fTt-a ou' btlf.ved covmtrj, and the
ii.i^f 

btc
^* tniithtfutd, happy, ai,d Tree."

^ttcfc, ^
"T cf ^ottitsbam. rtsDond^J & s powerful

t̂scm ^
W "BtL 

 ̂:it -Bdicnce. Dae^S &en
te*«, M-v

11 '*as ̂ ""̂  BP 
'nS a !»te t1̂ 11

' 'Kl3eB
2-Si} * -? 47i'-J£-td vrui tte evening"!; totflt^

11-.

11VERPOOI..— Beutal Co.nduct of the League— We have just had one of the most dear demon-strations of the rea) character of the men who pro-less to have so much sympathy for the workingclasses thai was ever yet produced in this town. A
,f.e Placard waa posted upon the walls last week,calling a public meeting of the inhabitants of Liver-pool to take into consideration the necessity of pe-titioning Parliament for a repeal of the Lorn Laws,and to move a vote of ibanks to Mr. Cobden lor hisservices in the House of Commons. Our brave lmleband «f true Chartists were there rt-ady for theopening of the doors in hope of being able to readfaction a lesson, by undeceiving the working massesas to the real objects of the profi; mongenng league.But the league gentlemen seem to feel a conscious-

ness of tbe untnithfulness of their principles andthe dishonesty of their purpose, and cousequt-mly
use every means in their power, whether honourableornot, in order to eva^e fair and open aiseusMon.When the doors opened, we fonnd tbat they badalready admitted by a private entmuce (of which the
Chartists were not acquaint ed) a large body of mencfesisting principally of dock labourers , lumpers,and loungers, who are generally dvpsudent upon thevery men who were about to conduct the performance
for the evening. These men were packed around
and in front of the platform. Mr. Sh«li,a merchant,(oneof tbemastersof these men) was voteo tothe chair.
Dr. Blackburn next addressed ihe meeting some
time; he moved the petition, which was seconded—
^hfip -M»wiW« JwnftSTose ^to^propose an amendment,
and was just allowed to say " Mr- Chairman."This was a signal for a row, and the hired >-uffi»n S
in the front, goaded on by the educated ruffians on
the platform, made an attack upon the person of
Mr. Jone3, struck him, and tore his clothes ; and
every one who strov e to defend him from their
brutal assaults was treated in like mauner. Mr:
Pearsen, who was at the top cf the platform,(which is a sort of gallery, about tea or twelve seats
deep,) was knocked down and kicked from the top
to the bottom, and soreiy hurt. Mr. T. Linsay, while
expressing his disapprobation of their conduct , and
requesting fairplay to be gi ven to Mr. J., was al^oknocked down and kicked from the top to the bot-
tom of the gallery, and was much hurt ; many others
were abns*d by them in a similar manner- After
the storm had a little subsided , the chairman put it
to the meeting whether Mr Jones should be heard
or not"; but , in doing so, he took care fir^ to preju -
dice the meeting against Mr. J., by commenting
upon what he termed the improprii ty of Mi. J.s'
conduct in attempting to force himself upon that
meeting—and, as a matter of course, the vote was
against Mr. J., though some hundreds of hands
were held np for him. The League then proceeded
with their business.

BRADFORD.—On Monday the Bradford Council
met in their Room, Buterworth's Builciugs, when
the following sums were paid in lor the Defence
Fund .—Daisy Hill , 13s. 6d ; J. Gn euhough, Is. ;
John Borrows, 6d ; a few friends in Thompson's
Houses, Is. Id. ; Gj odmansend, 3̂ .; Sbfar Bridge.
2s. ; Park Lane, Is. lOd. ; White Abbey, 2=. 2d. Tne
following resolutions were then passed :—•' That the
sum of £1 la. be sent to the D.fence Fund." k> That,
the books be andited on Sunday next ^at iwo o'clock.''
"Thai Thomas Ibbetsoa , local Jecturer,of Bradford ,
is dui y recognized as a fit and prupt-r perron (he
being of good chaiacier in Bradford), to lecture, and
has received credentials from this Council for that
purpose." *' That a balance sheet be drawn up every
momh and pnl up in the Council Room, to enable
every Councilman to take a copy of the same." The
meeting adjourned to Monday mxt at seven o'clock
in the evening. A Special Meeting of the Council
will be heid on Sunoay nexi , at two o'clock in the
afternoon", for the purpose of drawing up a lecturer 's
plan lor the district.

G* Mom>at the Chartists of White Abbey met in
their room and subscribed 2s. 2d. to the Genera) De-
fence Fund , they adjourned to Monday next at eight
o'clock in the evening.

Ox St-SDAT the Chartists of Littie Horton met in
their room, Park-lane, whf-n one and teDpeuce was
subscribed to the Defence Fund. The meeuag
adjonrned to Sunday, at Un o'clock in ihe morn-
ing.

O.t Saotbdat ihe Chartist? of Daisy Hill met in
their Hooza, and appointed collectors for the .Defence
Fond. The sum of fifcetn and s xpence vraa
subscribed.

Ox 5r.VD.A Y mor.'vi>g the Cham.-:? of Thompson 's
houses met in their room, when a lew friends s-i>b-
scnted one shilling and a penny lor the Defence
Fund. They adjourned to Sunday next at Uu
o'clock in the forenoon .

The Chartists of Shear Bridge, near Bradford ,
met on Snnday morning, and appointed colkctord
who after vi-iting the few friends in the village,
handed in two shillings and sixpence for the Defence
Fnnd,

Tite Chaei ists of Goodman-end met on Saturday
evening ai ihe house of William GoWsborough ,
wben three aDd sixpence was subscribed f or the
Defence Fond.

O> Thursday last Mr. D. Ross lectured in the
large ruom, BuUerwonh*s-bni)dings ,on ihe People's
Charter, the late strike, its originators, and effcci3
arising therelrom.

Os Fbidat evening Mr. Ross lectured in tha
council room, Butterworth's buildings, on Elocution
and Rules for Correct Reading. Tbe lecture was
well atten ded, and gave general satisfaction.

Os Sr.vDAY Mr. Brown lectured in the council
room at two o'clcek, on British Slavery ; and at
six o'clock in tbe evening, on the present position of
the people.

B:&adfokd-—On Tuesday evening the members of
the Co-operative Store met in tbe council room,
Butterworth's-buildings, and resolved to commence
business without further delay. Several paid up the
amount of their shares. The meeting adjourned to
Saturdav evening at eight o'clock.

Mr. Peddie's Liberation Committee met on Tues-
day evening, when it was resolved that Mr. Peddie
be invited 10 Bradford on Wt-dcesday next to a
soiree. Mr. Win. Odd y paid the sum of seven and
tenpence-half-penny , being the balance of eleven and
twopence-halfpenny collected for Mr. Peddie; three
and twopence of the whole amonnt was in the hands
oi Mr. Burnett. It was resolved that one and seven
pence halfpenny paid by St&nningley be added , and
ten shillings sent to Beverley, to Mr. Peddie, by tte
day of his liberation.

SCTJTH PZTHERTOK, (Somi RsETSEJHE.)—On
Friday, the 17th, Mr. C. Maunder , of Matlock ,
lectured here on the People's Charier.

DTJDLET.—Mr. Samnel Cook has received from
Mi. Di me 10s. in addition to the previous sum col-
lected by him from Iriends at Tipton , for Mrs. Ellis.

BARNStET.—The Chartists of Barnsley held
their weekly meeting in the A.-̂ sociation Room, on
Monday night , and after the usual routine of business
and the receiving contributions te tne Defence Fund ,
¦the propriei y of making renewed exertions in sup-
port of this fund , and pressing on the collectors
who were appointed to exert themselves in the good
cause, occupied the attention of the meeting to its
ciose.

HULL —Snnday last, being the last S«bbatb that
tbe Rev. Mr. HiU was expected to spend for botoe time
at Hull , a social cup of tea was taken together by the
members of the New church, and a number of Mr.
Hili's- Chartist friends, as a sort of kindly farewell
in the Chapel, Church side. Abont 120 persons sat
down ; the tea was plain and comfortable ; ami the
utmost harmony £nd good feeling reigned throughout
theevt Eing. Afu*r the tea, Mr. Hill gave a farewell,
address, which was listened to with tbe closest atten-
tion and tbe deepest interest. The following resolution
moved by Kr Barker , seconded by Mr. Cheesman and
supported bj Messrs. West and Arran, was unanimously
adopted :—*• «iat this meeting view with admiration
the pnblic services aDd private character of tbe Rev.
~ Wm. Hill ; and 7e beg to tender him our warmest
thanks for his long and- arduous exertions for public
liberty, and oar respectfnl admiration cf his
individual and private virtnes; together with
our deep condolence with him under bis pre-
sent Bfflictive bereavement and unjust per-
secution ; and in the esant of his incarceration we
pledge ourselves to aid and comfort, in his absence, his
Cbnrch and people, by all .means in our power." On
Monday evening Mr. West delivered an eloquent and
instructive lecture in the Pisemasons" Lodge, Myton
Gate, on Banking and the Fanding System. He chal-
lenged to discussion but no one ventured to meet him.
Mr. Arran. who was in tbe £&*ix, then made an im-
pressive appeal to the audience, on the present huffering
condition of the community, and the certain increase t f .
this sufferi ng, in the future, to an extent which neither ]
tongnt- can express nor mind can conceive; inferring
therefrom the indispensible necessity of every one j
throwing off all Jetharjy, *nd of all giving real proof of
their Chartism by not contenting tbemselTeB with at- j
tending lectures, publie meetings, cheerings, and hold- ,
ing-up of hands, but by becoming active and zealous
members of the Rational Charter Association ; and that ,
unless thv y would do this it was useless to expect the /
Charter. Mr. West, not having met with any opponent ,
on the subject of his lecture, then chalieBged to discus- ;
sion on any question connected with tbe Movement, and
especially on tbe question pf Jleptal—but it Tfss no go. j

BIRMINGHAM.—P oblicMeetj .no—According
to announcement a numerous meeting was held at
the Mechanic's Institute, Great Chafcleg-street , on
Monday evening last. Mr. John follows was
called to the chair. The chairman ^6, the placard
calling the meeting, and said he wPSfy not trespass
on their time, as there were several eloquent advo-
cates of Chartism then present to address them. He
then called on Mr. Thomas Wei>ford to address the
meeting.—Mr. Welsford saisf, he stood before them
to propose the first resolution , and although some
Hen might feel abashed at addressing so large a num;
ber of human beiugs, yet, he felt it to be his duty 'to
etaud forward on that occasion. He had an ofljpoi*
tuai ty of knowing the pwwty-Bxisting in the town,
by having to visit a number of houses to request
their signatures to the National Petition. The men
of Birmingham had received the credit of
carry ing the Reform Bill, and as it had
failed in accomplishing the freedom of the
people, he hoped they would unite to help
themselves. The Reform Bill, instead of doing
them good, had only increased the number of their
tyrants. He would, therefore, move the first reso-
lution tor their adoption:—" That this meeting views
with indignation the reckiess policy of the presen t
Government in their determination to maintain the
exclusive authority of a class, and rule in contempt
of the judgment and interest of the millions, who
constitute the real power and worth of the state, apri
the more especially when its principal minister has
repeatedly declared their incompetency to propose
any measure of substantial relief to preserve the
lives of the thousands iu every district. That the
Government having rejected the political claims ot
three and a half millions of the unenfrauchisid
wealth producers of these realms, have proved their
determination to govern in defiance of public
opinion, and to maiutain their illegitimate power by
the force of arms, and thereby have virtually ab-
solved the people from all political and moral obliga-
tion to their laws and authority ; every hope of
redress through th^-ir instrumeutaluy beiu g utterly
destroyed. Tnis n eeting, therefore, resolves to adopt
immeaiate measures to reorganise their energies to
effect the legislative enactment of the People's Char-
ter as the only means of restoring freedom and hap-
piness to thfir en-siaved and suffering country ." Mr.
Alexander Findlay briefl y Seconded the reeolution.
Mr. John Mason arose to support the resolution ,and
was loudl y cheered. Ha said , the resolution was one
of a most comprehensive nature , for it contained a
complete exposition of iheir grievances. There was
no longer any faith to be placed in the Govern-
ment , as they had treated their applications with
unpardonabl e indifference ; their conduct in this
respect being only to be compared with the perfid y
of the late Whig administration. The Whi gs had
an immense maj iriiy in the House of Commons,
after being returned to office by the voioe of the
people, and instead of making use of their power for
the people's benefit , they had basely betra yed their
trui-t. Bu' their dishonesty had recoiled on them-
selves. They were thrown from office , and Jsir
Robert Peel now held the ruins of Government.
Yet the Tories had not taken their present position
by the consent of the p. ople; but through the power
ot inti midation and gold—(hear , htar);—and on the
hustings, both Whig and Tory united to screeu cacli
Other's rascality. Mr. Mason th en proceeded to
expose the enormities transacted under the present
system, and exhorted all present to join the Chartist
Association of Birmingham ; and after castigating
the parsons for their mock humanity, he resumed his
seat amidst loud cheers. The Chairman then put
the motion, "which was carried unanimously. Mr.
Wm. Smith Lindon , moved the stcond resolut ion ,
and said that after Uie very clever and elaborate
address which they had then heard , he should
not trespass on their time ; but he could not.
avoid expressing his pleasure at the large
number who had attended there on that occa&ion
to testify their approval of sterling Chartist princi-
ples. He then proceeded to expose the tyranny of
the middle class* s, and gave a description ot the
difference between black and white slavery, and
called on the meeting to stand up in the dignity of
manhood to assert th^ir rights. He concluded by
moving the followiug resoh.t on :—" That , a9 the
princi ples coiiiaiaed in the People's Charter would
enable the whole people to rectify the abuses which
have produced the woe and misery to which they have
been subjected by the reckless and in tojj an conduce
of those who have u.-urped powef^^R their owa
aggrandisement , we solemnl y pledge ourselves to give
our cordial support and assistance to the Biroiing-
ham Chanist Association, and are determined not
to hug our chains in silence, but will struggle
like men to obtain that greatest of all blespmts,
the happiness of our homes and liberty of our
country , and despite of persecution , or the vin-
dictive vengea nce of class made Ij w , we shall
>\and firmly by our motto,—ihe Charter , the
whole Charier , and No Surrender." Mr.
Mr. Johu M'Gee seconded tbe resolution. He said,
although not prepared to address them , he felt
it to be his duty to come forward on that occasion
to impress upon them the necessity of uniting with
their tellow men to protect themselves from the
misery that awaited tbtm , unless they bestirn d
themselves. He would give them a well-known
motto :—

[ " He that would be free,
Himself must strike the blow."

He cordiall y seconded the resolution. Mr. George
White supported the resolution , and was loudly1 cheered. He dwelt at great length on the injustice

' of the Government, and exposed ihe hypocrisy and
; dishonesty of the middle clas&s ; and , after some
j allusion to ihe forthcoming Chartist trials, he retired
! amidst the hearty plaudits cf t he meeting. The re-

solution was then put by the Chairman , and carried
: unanimousl y. Mr. Edwin Muriess proposed the

third resolution , which was to the following effect :
—" That the hearty thanks of this meeting be given
to Thomas Slingsby Duncombe, E.*-q., for his emi-
nent services to the people in bringing before the

, House of Commons the .b'gotted , unjust , and arbi-
trary proceedings of Lord Abingcr at the late

' Special Commission : and we also express our ex-
I trcme disgust at the manner in which the Govern-
: meut attempted to justif y such indecent and out-
rageous conduct , and also for selecting special jury -
men from ihe hi^hi si ranks of society to try working
men, thereby totally destroy ing the chief bulwark of
British liberty ,— a lair and impartial jury,—

1 thus adding another proof of their dett- rmi-
j nation to oppress the people, and sa-crin'ce
. the friends of justice to their vengeance."
He said that after the lengthy and eloquent addresses
of Messrs. White and Mason, he would not detain
them, but would cordially move the resolution. Mr.
John Kewhouse seconded the motion. Mr. Peter
Henley supported the resolu;ion in a clever and ap-
propriate speech, afier which it was carried unani-
mously.— Ivotice was then givon that the names of
all willing to join the Association would be taken
by persons appointed for that purpose, and 116
names tvere enrolled in a few minutes , and 26s. sub-
scribed towards the expeuces. This meeting, held in
the same Hall where Henry Vincent lectured to
meagre audiences on the previous week , has proved
beyond doubt that Chartism , whole hog Chartism,
is in a healthy state in Birmingham.

ABERDEEN.—A public meeting of the inhabitants
of Aberdeen was held in the Hall , 38 , George-street,
ou the evening of Friday last, to take into considera-
tion tbe conduct of Lord Abinger at the lat<> Special
Commission, acd also tbe conduct of the H- .use of
Commons in refusing an inquiry into the distress of the
country, and the cuuse of the late outbreaks. Mr.
James Macpberson was called to the chair, who
opened the meeting by stating that although Mr. Dun-
combe's motion for ii.quiry into the conduct of Lord
Abinger was iost, and although the meeting sbonM
have been held sooner , &o as to have strengthened the
hands 0/ Jklr Duncomfce, yet the result of it was such
as he anticipated would teach that corrupt maj ority
that although they might screen the delinquent, and
stiae inquiries, they couid never crush public opinion.
Mt. A. M'Donald moved the adoption of a petition to
the House of Commons, expressing sympathy for the
distress and suffering ef the working classes, and com-
plaining of the conduct of L&Td Abinger, in his charges
to the j ury, calling for inquiry, and if the allegations
were well grounded,, to address the crown, recommend-
ing that he be removed fmrn the judicial bench, and
stripped of the ermine which he had disgraced. Af ter
being seconded by Mr. Legge, the adoption of the peti-
tion was carried unanimously. M.r. Sherran then
moved a reeolution expressive of extreme regret that
the House of Commons had refused to inquire into the
diitre&sed state of the country, and the origin of the
late outbreaks, and expressing a conviction that such
occurence8 might again take place unless their causes
were detected and removed, and further deprecating in
the strongest terms such conduct as nothing short of tbe
grossest insult and injustice to an impoverished people,
and one of the many reasons why sucb an irresponsible
legislature ought not to govern a free and enlightened
people. Mr. A. Duncan ssconded the above, which
wag carried unanimously. The whole of the speakers
entered at considerable length i^to the abuses cf the
system, and held up to public reprobation the legis-
lature, which were an impassable barrier to everything
calculated to promote the welfare of tbe nMioP/OT increase
tilt happiness of man.

LONDON.— Thb Members of the Surrey
Council met, agreeably to adjournment, but, in
consequence of the landlord discovering they were
Chartists, denied the use of the room, giving the
people another proof of the necessity of obtaining
places of their own to meet in. The council , accord-
ingly, held a preliminary meeting, at tne ^tar
Coff f house, when it was agreed that they meet in
fissure at the Rotunda , on Sundays, at six o'clock in
,&e*1ivening. '.
r JLONDON.—Horn of Plenty , Little Guild-
£3«tfiD-STREET, BLOOMSBURY . —On Sunday^evjKfcg,
|S|r. Sewell lectuied on tbe origin of t^4A^^^flB^.*aTr. Ferris also addressed the meetiifg uFatrceroquent
manner, shewing the connection between the aristocracy
and the state priesthood. Votes of thanks were given
to tbe Lecturms after and tbe Chairman, which the
meeting adjourned.

Reading —A meeting was held on Monday evening,
of tbe goed and true men of this place, and means were
adopted to spread and perfect the organization. An
additional Bum oi 5a. was voted to the Defence Fuud.

Lord Abinger —A meeting was held on Tuesday
even tag, at the Dispatch , Bride-lane , Fleet-street, where
resolutions were passed thanking Mr. Duncombe for his
conduct in regard to this unjust Judge ; and also to Mr.
Cleave, for printing in a twopenny pamphlet tbe speech
of Mr. Duncombe, and an abstract cf the other speeches
delivered upon that occasion.̂ Bhich 

ia calculated to 
do

rnucb- good if widely cir^uaTted at this particular
juncture.

Bermondsey .—A very excellent dissuasion on the
question , " Would a repeal of the Corn Laws under
the present state of the representation be beneficial to
the people ?" took pluce at the Black E ltf le, Par iHh-
etreut , by the members and friends of the Crucifix-lane
locality of Chartists. Severa l speeches were deliverod
by Messrs. Williams (from America), Brown , Roberts.
Dunnage, GUard , and Hart. Dr Epps and Mr. Sidney
Smith were invited but did not attend. After a vwte
of thanks to the worthy Chairman , arid aco lection for
the Uei;eral Defence Fund, the question was adjourned
until Monday evening.

H amp stea d. — On Monday evening Mr. J. H.
Parry delivered an eloquent address to a numerous and
resptetable audience in tbe Temperance Hull , on Free
Trade and the Charter. Mr. Christopher was voted to
the chair. The Chairman opened the business in a
brii f manner, and congratulated the working men of
Hamp.stead on their perseverance in tbe guod cause,
and introduced Mr. Parry who was well received. He
spvike for two boura with thrilling eloquence, tearing
away the mask of' prejudice from the mi/ula of tho
middle classes and gave great satisfaction to the whole
assembly. He coiictudtid his address amidst shouts of
applause. Tbe Chairman tben invited any person to
come forward who bad any objection to vshat the
worthy lecturer had stated, but no one appearing, a
voto of thanks to him was carried. The same mark of
resptel being paid to Mr. Christopher for his conduct in
tbe chair , and tbe meeting dispersed.

SotTii London H a i l  of Scienc^ b l a ck f r i a k 's
Road.—In consequence of the dissolution uf the
Britannia Coffee House Locality, Waterloo-road , and
the Star Cufive House, Uuion-str*:et, the members of
the late l ocalities are rtquested to attend tbe meeting
of the united bodies under the name of the South
London , on Monday evening, at tbe above place il.itu
Rotunda) . Chair to be taken ;it eight o'clock. Business
of importance connected with the trials will bo brought,
forward.

C n i X A - W A L K . L a m i i e t i i —At the weekly meeting
of this locality two members were enrolled , and ten
bbi!!in«s was voted to toe Victim Defence Fund. The
members are particularly requested to attend next
Tuesday , on business of importance.

Mr Parry lectured at the Political and Scien-
ti fic Institution , Turnagain-lane , on Wednesday
evening, lor the benefit of the Defence Fund , and
was loudly applauded.

DERBY.—A delegate meeting was held in the
Chartist Room, Willow Row, on Sunday, when
several delegates from the difftrent localities were
preseut. Reports of tho state of Chartism in each
locality were aiven , from which it appeared vhat the
spirit of Chartism was still b\)urishinu ; but iw great ly
depressed by the extreme poverty of the people. Ar-
rangements were made for defending Mr. West at
the Assizes. Tne probable ezpences were calculated ,
and found to be heavy ; but it is hoped that , by in-
creased exertion , we shall be able to meet the de-
mands. It was resolved that the overp lus should
there be any , be given to Mrs. West , if Mr. West
be imprisoned ; and should he bo acquitted , the
overplu s to go toi tho Defence Fund. All monies
*ent to Mrs. Pan y, news-agent , Cheapside, will be
thankfull y received and dul y acknowledged.

NEWCASTLE.—A public meeting of the inhabi-
tants ol' South Shields was held in the Scarborough
S|>a, King-street , on Thursday ¦ vening last, poon
alter hal t past seven o'clock. Mr. Gilfillan was
uii inimousl y called upo n to preside, who briefly
opvned the proceedings by reading the placard ,
calling the meeting, which also stated that a petition
would be submitted prior to any discussion taking
place , showing for th the opinion of the inhabitants
of South Shields, respecting the late outbreaks'. Mr.
G. concluded by i ntroducing Mr. Kidd , of Glasgow,
who clearly proved to the satisfaction of all present
(none dari ng to contradict him although the largo
room was crowded to suffocation) that noth ing could
bo done to remove the present distress effectually,
unless the People's Charter was carried into law,
and de fied any man to come forward and argue the
contrary. Mr. K. was cheered throughout his
whole lecture. Tr.e Chairman then introduced Mr.
Sinclair , of Newcastle, who proposed the adoption
ot the petition , which was seconded by Mr, Currie ,
and carried unani mously. It was then a«reed that
the petition now adopted bo signed by the Chairman
on behalf of the meeting and forwarded to T. S.
Duncombe, E-q., M. P., for presentatio n.

Mr. Kidd lectured in Blaydon on Sunday aftir-
noon , and delivered his farewell lecture, in tho
Chartist Hall , Goat Inn , Cloth Market , on Sunda y
evening, after which , a vote of thanks was unani-

mously tendered to him for the industrious anu able
manner in which he hadadvanced the princip les ot
Chartism in this Locality.

The Chartists held their weekly business meeting
on Monday evening, Mr. Young in the chair. The
minutes of tbe previous meeting having been read
and con fi rmed, the Secretary reported the various
sums which he had received for the defence fund , in-
cludi ng four shillings which he received as a second
donation from a village where they were so much
tyrani zed 01 er, that although they contributed to
everything that was calculated to advance the cause
of true democracy, they never durst give their nam es.
The mark attached to all donations is L. L. H. G.S.
It was t hen agreed that the Secretary be instructed
to remit £\ !•-. to Mr. Cleave, for the Defence
Fund , requesting hi m to send back Circulars to that
amount , which they pledge themselves to use every
means in their power to sell , and remit the proceeds
lor the benefit of the victims. Having disposed oi
some local business, they adjourned.

KUDDERSFIELD.—On Monday night last, the
members of tbe Chartist Association met in their
Hovm , Upperhead-row. Many were present, and
Su nd ay, the 12th of March , was appointed for the
mxt District Meeting to be held at Almondbury.

NEWPOR T.—On Tuesday evening, at the meet-
ing of the Newport Chartists, the following resolu-
tion was unanimousl y carried:—" That a vote of
thanks be given to T. S. Duncombe, Esq., for the
very able manner in wnich he brought forward the
charges against Lord Abinger, in the House of
Commons , for hia brural conduct towards the Char-
tists at the late Special Commission."

Croydon .—At the weekl y meeting, at the Bald
Faced Stag, a vote of thanks to T. S. Duncombe,
E:-q. was carried. A spirited discussion took place
afterwards , and three new members were enrolled.

Manchester.—From tho balance sheet of the
proceeds ei' O'Connor 's lecture , it appears that the
total sum received was £19 i\s ; tho eXpences .£4 8s
—lea ving a balance, which was paid to Mr.O'Connor
for the Defence Fund , of £15. Mr. Davies, the
treasurer, also received £2 4s 9d , on Sunday , for
the same fund.

#ort!)rommg C^arltet $6teetin&
Lambeth Youths, 1, China Walk.—The mem-

bers of this Locality are earnestly requested to
atte nd on Sunday next , on business of the utmost
importance.

Camuerwexu— Mr. Anderton will lecture at the
Cock Inn , on Monday evening, when all members
belonging to the above locality, are requested to
attend.

Mr. Wheeler will lecture on Sunday evening, at
the Star, Golden-lane.

Mr. Wheeler lectures on Monday evening at
Bailey 's Coffee Rooms, New Compton-street, Broad-
street , Seven Dials*

Mr. Davoc will lecture ou Sunday evening, at the
Clock Houoe, Castle-street, Leicester-square.

Tlknagain-Lank.— Mr. Skelton will leoture here
on Sunday evening, at seven o'clock. J. Jobson,
Ena . 1 istomn of the French revolution , will leoture
OU Wednesday evening, at eight o'clock.

The Metropolitan Delegate Meeting has en-
gaged for its sittings the Hall of the Institution,
1, Turnagain-lane, and the members are requested
to meet there, on Sunday afternoon, at three
o'clock. ;

Birmin gham —Mr. White's Defence Committee
will assemble at the Chartist room, As-ton-street, at
five o'clock on Sunday next , when all persons hold-
ing books are requested to attend.

Halifax.—On Sunday (to-morrow) evening, Mr.
Butterley will leoture in the large room, Swan
Coppice, at six o'clock .

A Meeting of the local lecturers of this district
wi ll be held in the above room , at two o'clock, in the
afternoon , when it is requested that all will attend.

Siddall.—O n Sunday (to-morrow) evening, Mr.
Mirrow wi 1 preaoh in the Association Room, Cinder
Hill , at six o'clook.

Todmorden.— Mr. Cooper, from Manchester , will
lecture on Tuesday ovening next ,in the Odd F«Uowb'
Hall , at eight o'clook.

Hull—Itlkj lntended to hold a tea-party and ball
on Mondayj fiKming next , in Mr. Hill's Chapel , for
the emertsawSit of Mr. Robert Peddie, on his
liberatflfdPrl^Bhe Beverley "JHell Hole." Mr.
Franc'is 'KSsH^^fc, another of the Bradford victims,
of 1840, is alSlBted.

MANCHEST ^Rv-3£Ji9 liw&-STRF.ET.—\ dancing class
is held in this room every Monday and Saturday
evening On Sunday afternoon the room la opened
at two o'clock, for a debating class. A iecture will
be delivered on Tuesday evening ; and the monthl y
meeting will be held on Sunday, (to-morrow.)

Salford.—There will be a members' meeting in
t ho Chartist Room , Great George-street , ou Tuesday
evening npxt , when busine-s of importance will be
brou t-ht before the members.

Covknthy .—A dar. cing pa r ty will be hel d in the
Charter Association Room, Wollrstreet , on Wednes-
day next , for the bent fit. of the Victim and Defence
Fund. Dancing to commence at seven o'clock pre-
cisely,

Mr. Thomas Ibbotson will visit the following
place during the next weok :—Sunday at Preston ;
Monday at Wigan ; Tuesday at Hiiidley ; Wednes-
day at Leigh ; Thursday at Chowbent ; Friday at
Eccles.

Rochdale.—Mr. William Dix,on , of Manchester ,
wnl ltoture in the Chartist room , Yorkshire-street ,
ou Sunday next (to-morrow) at half-past two and
si x o'clock.

Bradford —The Chartists of tho Bradford Dis-
trict in. < t ing  in the Council Room, are requestgd to
meet on Sunday morning, at ten o'clock.

Mr. E. Hurley will lecture iii the Chartist room ,
at White Abbey, on Monday evening, at ei ght o'clock.

The Chartist h of Middle ' on Fields will meet in
their Room , at, the Three Pigeons, on Saturday
evenin g, at eight o'clock.

On Si nday next , tho Chartists of Great Horton
will meet in their Kooui , at ten o'clock in the
morning.

A lecture will be delivered to the Chartists of
Little Horton , on Sunday morn ing, at ten o'clock,
in thei r Room, Park-lane.

Hkbden Brid gk. — Three lectures will be deli-
vered in the Democratic Chapel , Hebden Bridge
Lane , on Sunday and Monday next , by Mr. J. R.
Cooper , of Manchester ; on Sunday at two o'clock
in the afternoon , and at six in the evening ; and on
Monday at eight o'clock at ni ght.

Sheff ield .— On Sunday evening (to-morrow) ,
Mr. Edwin Gill will lecture in the Fig-Tree-lane
room, on the " System of Nature ," at half-past
.seven o'clock. -j

On Monda y evening, a public discussion will be
hel l in the above room.

A Delegate Meeting of the Chartists of the
West Riding of Yorkshire , will . be held at eleven
o'clook in the forenoon of Sunday, the I9ih of
March , in the large room of the Co-operative
Stoves, Dewsbury , for the purpose of taking into
considerati on , matters of the utmost importance to
the Chartist bod y.— Edward Clayton , Secretary.

Holbeck.—Mr . David Rosr, of Manchester, will
lecture in the Chartist room, on Sunday next ;
afternoon at half-past two , and evening at half-past
rik o'clock .

TODMORDEN.—A meeting of the freeholders
and ratepayers of the townships of Todmorden and
Walsden , was held in the O'd Church , on Saturday
last, for the pur pose of nominatin g twenty men , out
of which the magistrates will appoint constables for
tho ensuing year. The Repealers and the Tortes
mustered wonderfull y, each party intendin g to put
its own men in nomination ; but aftet repeated at-
tempts, they did not succeed in nominating a single
individual , the Chartists makin g amendments to
thei r motion s, and ulti mately twenty good anJ true
democrats were elected.

CltAYTOsT—On Tuesday last a vestry meet-
ing was h«ld at Clayton to nominate a number of
persons qualified to till the office of constable for the
ensuing year. The meeting was attended by abouc
ten per-ons. They nominated forty whom they consi-
dered qualified according to ratiug, but some of them
in other respects are unable to fill that important
situation.

State op Trade.—The trade at this place is in a
very awkward stale—a grsat many are entirely
destitute of employment , and others are ntinted to
half their regular work , and some of the masters
have reduced the wages of their workpeople twenty
per cent.

HUDDERSFIELD.-On Sunday last, R.
Owen , E-q. delivered two lectures in the Hall of
Science, illustrative of his views, which were well
received.

LONDON,— New Court , Wednesday .—Ex-
tensive Robbery .— A Fkmale Counsel.—Joh n
Saunders, a sweep, was indicted for stealing a tin
box , containing a cheque for £"250 10s , and five
sovereigns and a hal t , the properly of Mr. Esthrr
Roberta. It ,having been intimated that Mr.
Pendeij ra8t was engaged f\>r ' the prisoner , the
recorder asked the prosecut rix iwhethor she would
have cou nsel. The old lady said she would be her
own counssl—(roars of laughtHr) ; Several witnesses
were examined at very great length , from whose
evidence it appea red that the prosecutrix , a very ec-
centric eharae.ter, lived for many y> jars at Eiifield,
Middlesex , and on the 4th ult. she employed the
prisoner to help her to remove to a new house, after
which she gave a houso-warming to several of her
friends , and before they separated , a tin box , con-
taining a cheque and money to the amount stated in
the indictment , was stolen , and Suspicion falling on
the prisoner , he was givi?n into custody, but the
property was not found. Mr. Pcndegrast made a
very able defence ; the recorder summed up, and
the Jury, after consultation , returned a verdict of
Not Guilty .

The Attempted Mubdkr at tiik A uction Mart
Tavern.—Willia m Canvi6i , ihe pot boy was in-
dicted in the Old Court, ou Wednesday, for attemp t
ing to murder Mrs. Elizabeth Magnus , at the
Auction Mart Tavern , in the mouth of December
last. The Jury found the prisoner Guilty , and h*;
was sentenced to fifteen yearn transportation. Mr.
Clarkson appeared for the prosecution , aud Mr.
Payne for the prisoner.

MIDDLETON — Turn-Out. — On the 25th of
January tho silk small-ware weavers in the employ
of Messrs. Jaqkson and Royle, turned -out against a
reduction of wages, abatements , fines , 6lc, &c. On
Friday the 24th of February, the masters agreed to
give them the same prices as the manufacturers of
Manchester, in ;consequence of which the hands,
upwards of 200, resumed work, but on Saturday last
they were told by the masters that they would not
agree to tho terms, and the result was they again
turned out. Ou Monday last a number of
men, women , and children, from the neighbourhood
of Whitefield , engaged to wotk, thougn they had
never been employed in that branch before. The
new hands were guarded by the rural police to and
from their work. It appears the men were receiving
about one-fourth less wages for; the same kind of
work than what is paid in Manchester.

LEED S —Stealing Brass.—On Saturday last,
four lads, named James Little, Thomas Stafford ,
John Raymond, and John Clarkson, were charged
with having stolen some brass bushes from a turning
lathe, in the shop of Mr. Hattersley, in Top Close.
The prisoners were taken while! disputing about the
division of the money which the sale of the brass
had produced ; it was sold at Wilkinson 's shop, in
Broadstepa Yard , Marsh-lane, by Little and Clark-
son , who were sent to Wakefield for two moaths
each : the other two were discharged.

Stealing Meat.—On Satnrd&y Jast , a.yeung man
named J lm CallaghaH , was sent to Wakefield
for a moiitn , for having stolen a piece of meat
from the shop of Mr. Marshall , butcher , Sweet-
street , Holbeck.
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Charg e of Stabbing —On Tuesday last , Mir hael
Bulmer (.who was remanded from Monday ) wa8
brought before the bench on a charge of bavmg
stabbed a man named Joseph Simpson , Tho parties
reside at Holbeck, and on Saturday night had a
quarrel, owing- to jea lousy; blows were exchanged ,
and in & scuffle Simpson received a cut in the temp L .j ,
an inch and three quarters long, and two staba in tua
left side. There was no knife found, not could a. y
one be produced who had seen one used at all; aud
the assault having been a serions one, the prisoner
was fiDed £5, or, in default of payment, to be com-
mitted to Wakefield for two months. The fine, we
understand, was paid. ;

NOTICE,
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LEEDS BOROUGH SESSIONS.
The Easter General Quarter Sessions of the Peace,

for this borough were opened at the Court House, ua
Tuesday afternoon last, at fcwe o'cleck, before Thomas
Flower Ellis, jun., the Recorder.

The fallowing gentlemen cemposed the grand jury : —
Mr. Charted Barr, banker, Commarcial-street ifor*,

man); Wm. Bishop, merchant, Springfirtld-placo ;
Joshua Burton,' woolstapler, Bank-street ; Richard H.
Cowell, paper merchant, Trinity-court : Joseph Dufton,
cloth merchant. B isinehall-street ; Wm. Firth, stuff
merchant, Wellington-street j Wm. Roger firatiiffe, stuff
merchant, Albion-street ; James Green, gentleman ,
Park-row ; Wm. Wilks Hill , woolstapler, Land's-lan* ;
Henry Hood, iron founder, Pottery-fleld-lane ; Janj ea
Uutton canvas manufacturer, Basiughall-street ; Thus.
Toller Luccock, stuff merchant, Park-square ; Thomas
Powell, curiosity dealer, Boar-lane ; James Rotbery,
woolatapler, Bond-street ; Robert Walker Simpson,
waolatapler, Bond-street ; John Sykes, merchant, Beech
Grove ; Joseph Town , paper maker, Trinity-sut t=t;
Thomas Pym Williamson, merchant, Mount Pr.ston.

The Grand Jury having been sworn, aud the usoil
formalities also gone through,

The Learned Recorder addressed the Grand Jury,
and referred to the early period at which tha Sessions
were held. The reason why they had been fixed t!:ua
early was'on account of the Assiaas commencing at York
on Saturday, continuing then until tbe 25th of March,
and being afterwards held for a fortnight or threu
weeks at Liverpool, on which account, to suit the con-
venience of tbe Counsel, it was necessary to have tbe
Sessions either earlier or later than the Assizes. To bav«
had them after the Assizes 'tajjgff %sve mad e the quar-
ter, from .the 28th of December, too long, particularly
as in the winter quarter the jail generally rilled fast**
than in the summer quarter, and therefore he thought
the Midsummer Sessions could better stand a long
\ tarter than the present ooe , particularly as there were
now a good number of appeals to be heard. He men-
tioned this, because some parties had been takea by
surprise, a^d had not been able to be ready with busi-
ness which ought to have come before the Court on
this occasion. Tha Town Council , for instance, had
some bye-laws regarding hackney coaches which outfit
to have been laid before the Court for its sanction , and
which required a certain notice. In consequence of
the early period at which the Sessions had beeu f ix<d
there had not been time to give this notice ; and he
iu< ntioned this to show that they were not to i.iame.
Ho did not think ttu re w&s any case iu tbi ca endar to
which it was necessary to allude ; but he might or< .
serve thai there was one species ot daier.ce frequently
adopted by persons tri d for felony, of which t*hty
could take no notice. J3e had meutioned it to juri-j s
before, and he mentioned it now once for all—he al-
luded to the statement of parties that they had found
the property in the street. If it appeared that property
had been thrown away , and that the owner tiid not
intend to have any more to do with it , this defence
might have some weight ; but if the property had boen
casually lost , even admitting the prisoners misht have
found , they had no right to appropriate it to their ©wn
use, and in doing so were guilty of a felony. He
thought there was nothing else on which he bad U re-
niurb . He-was sorry to say the calendar was heavjj
and, tven wUb. the assistance of Mr. HaH in the
other Court, he doubted whether they would be able
to get through all Uie businesB by Saturday night ; he
would thank them, therefore, as soon as they had found
one bill, to return with it into court.

The Grand Jury then retired , and several motions , of
course by C :unsel, were heard, principally as to enter-
ing and respiting appeals.

An award of two raagiafcrates was read by the Clm-k of
th« Peace stopp ing up a footpath 144 yards long on or
near Holbeck Meor , on property belonging to Messra.
Marshall. '

On Wednesday morning last, a collipion took
place on the Manchester and Leeds Railway between
two luggage f ains, but it was fortuuau-ly ui -dt-
tended with loss of life. The engines were nearly
smashed to pieces.

Ai .nsworth's Magazine. — The number of this
amusing Magazine for the present month contains a
more than usual variety of contributions, and , svh afc
is more to the purpose, most of them ara th« contri-
butions of people who know what they are about.
" Windsor Castle," by the Editor, forms the most
conapicaou8 feature in the miscellany. The story
proceeds with its original vigour, and the incidents
thicken as the plot advances; it is illustrated by Mr.
G. Cruikshank in his usual clever manner. A paper
called " Town Life of the Restoration ," by Mr. R.
Bell , will be read with interest. For those who ae-
l.ght in horrors there is a horrible account of an
executio n in China, by Mr. F. Leslie, the details of
which sufficiently prove that the inhabitants of tha
Celestial Empire have more barbar ism than hu-
manity in their composition and manners. There
art several poetical ' effusions; one, a tran slati on from
the German by Mr. J. Oxenfor d , entit led " The
Leader's Death ," is very excellent; and some lines
by Miss Skeleton will be read with pleasure. A
short paper , " The Oath ," by the Baroness Cala-
brella , is a valuable contribution to the number. In
a word , this nu mber is, in all respects , a very excel-
lent one, arid will increase the repu tation which tho
publi cation , has already acqui red from previous por-
t ons. There is an almost endless diversity of sub-
jects ; something to .*uit all tastes, much to delight,
and not a little to instruct.— The Times.

Infrin gement of the Chimney Swf.epers' Act.
—Caution to Housekeepers.— On Friday last,
John Gordon , (a sweep), and Mrs. Ellen Watson, of
Downiivg-street, Chorlton-upon-Medlock , Manches-
ter, were summoned before D. Maude, and C. J.
S. Walker , Esqrs., at the Town Hall, at the instance
of Henry Charlcon , a sweep, for having knowingly
allowed a young boy, an apprentice of Gordon 's, to
ascend a chimney of Mrs. Watson's on the 15th
iriBtant, for the purpose of sweeping it , con trary to
the provisions of the act of Parliament. From the
evidence of Charlton and another sweep it appeared,
t hat, as they were passing Mrs. Waison's house,
about six o'clock on the morning in question , they
saw Gordon and his apprentice entering Mrs.
Watson 's house ; and suspecting the boy was about
to be sent up the chimney, after waiting outside for
a shor t ti me, thoy knocked at the door, which waa
locked , but was opened by a servant of Mrs. Wat-
son's, to whom ?l '?y stated they wanted to see the
sweep ; and she, seeing that they were themselves
sweeps, admitted them. On their proceeds to the
kitchen , they found only Gordon and Mrs. Watson
there , the boy having ascended the chimney, from
which he shortl y descended. Gordon did not appear
to the summons ; but Mrs. Watson was convicted
in the penalty of £5 and costs, and a warrant waa
directed to be issued against Gordon, the magistrates
stating they shou 'd enforce the penalty in every
in«ta-nce in which an infringement of the act was
proved.

Prisons for Debtors.— We hear whispers of some
contemplated alteration in the law, which is to go
the extent of altogether abolishing arrest for debt,
which may be said indeed to be virtually abolished
now, except ia oases where fraudulent conduct exists
or is euspeoted. In connection with the subject,
however , w.> believe there can be no doubt that Sir
James Graham, a.s Secretary of State for the Home
Department , has expressed his determination , or
rather that of thf Government , no longer to permit
the cou Sn'mRut of debtors in any house of correction;
or prison , other tha niu the gaol of tho county. Thus,
for instance ,debtors are now confined in the Preston
Ho'we of Correction ; not many certainl y; but their
confinement there at all is attended with considerable
inconvenience , as the prison is found too circum-
scribed for its requir ements as a place of confine-
ment for criminals. We believe th ^ debtors there
have only a commiti <l :iy-room, a ainali confined
yard , and a comru on dormitory, so that any change
wili It au accepta ble one to them. In connection
with the proposed alteration , which will of course go
to th y removal 01 debtor s from every other place of
conH.'.ement in the county to Lancaster Castle, we
believe a meeting of magistrates was held at Lan-
caster on Monday last, when, owing to its being the
fir^t day of the ass.'zas, there was a considerable
number of magistrates in the town. The meeting
was strictl y private , and we have not heard whattranspired.—Manchester Guardian.

An Alleged Attempt at Assassination.— Afterdark , ou Saturday night last, the streets of Rochdalewere posted with a placard, stating that, on Wed-nesday night last, Mr. John Howarth had a pistolSred aJ him, when going to the house of Mr. John
1? 'j u J ' near t{acup. A reward of £200 isoffered by the government to any one who will give suchinformation as will lead to the conviction of the cul-prit, and her Majesty 's gracious pardon to an accom-plice (except the man that fired the pistol), who willbring to justice the real offender. This is the sub-stance of the placard, which does not even state thetime of the night when the pistol was fired , orwhether Mr. Howarth received any injury from thecontents of the pistoL Repor t says, that the circum-stance took place at seven o'clock in the evening, anda music book , which that gentleman (who is ateacher of music) had with him , is marked m:h shot.

Richmon d Corn Market , Feb. 25. —We only
had a thin supp ly of grai n in our market to-day,
part icularly Wnsa\—Wheat sold from 5- to 69
Oat?' 2s. to 3*. Ba,rloy 3i to 3- 6d. Bt-an- 3i 9i to
4a per bushel.
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GREENOCS.—Since the return of our delegate
from Birmingham nothing of sufficient Interest to be
y io-.Xh. notice haa taken place here ; the retreat of the
Surge par ty bae completely put a damper upon the
efc&mbleon or trea theicock crew In this place, and the
gnoa «.nrt trne Chartists are on the look-out fat the
Corn-crakes 01 any other political Cha rlatans that may
show their nose here , and should any such dare to face
u they shall hare another proof of oar determination to
stand by principle. So far as the working classes are
In circumstances the trade and provision thermometer
is at the lowest point, and those who are the foundation ,
or Social pillar , are getting long sermons and short
aUofTance of sonp, religions trac ts and Ted herrings.
The masses are now thoroughly convinced that the
People's Charte r is the only compass "which is calcu-
lated to .grade as to the port of prosperity and peace. The
Victim Committee, seeing the appeal of our staunc h and
tried friend, O Gonnor , in behalf of the friend s of free-
dom, determined to do what they could, and called a
public meeting, to impress npon* the people, the
duty they ewe to themselves a d  to the patriots in
jiving them all the aid in oar power. The meeting was
heid in the Chartist Church ; Mr. Thomson, the teach er,
is the chair, who opened the business with a few re-
marks on the important business -which had broug ht
them together : after which, the audience was addressed
by 31i. Surrall , Mr. H'Xean, and ' Mi. Robertson. The
following resolutions were carried withsut a dissentien t
Toico :—"That this meeting deeply regret the position
into "which some of the best friends of freedom In
Srzland * have been forced by class-made law, while
doicg all in their power to prevent the. working classes
iffing made the tools of the Corn Law League, who
hare been proved to be the authors cf the late out-
break * in England, and to which body Lord Brough am
and Sir- Ferrand have referred in their places in
Parliamen t's being ths originators of the riots. " •• That
Vb are resolved to do all in onr power to aid the flf ty-
tdne individuals to be tried , and also all other faithf ul
pioneers in the good cause by sending such sums as we
can collect f»r their assistance. And we hereby agre e
to gfct up a subscription immediately for that purpose.
"We would also recommend all lovers of freedom to
finite together to establish the happiness of the human
race." " That we look upon ail other agitatons , as got
tip "by -political jugglers, to serve their own euds, and
calculated to deceive and betray the people which doas
sot recognise the People's Charter as the first and only
measure of justice worth struggling for , and best calcu-
lated to give the industrious classes the power to
remedy the manifold evils of the infer nal system under
"which ire starve -"" The chairman closed the proceed-
ings w:ta a icw appropriate remarks , and after the usual
Tote of tfryilTB and cheers the meeting dismissed. Six
EhUlisgs "ras collected for the fund , and the treasurer
ha4 15s in hand. We expect to be .able to send £2,
next vsek.

BTJBUV.—CHARTlS Jf TAKCiG ROOT A5C0SGST
ihe Middle Classes at last.—Eighteen Citizens
xd5i1itkd mxj1bbks op the ie.ish "usitebsal
Sttt pra gb association. —The usual meeting of the
Irish -Universa!tfafFrage Association was held on Sunday
last At two o'clock the chair was taken by Mr -
Henry Clark , 2ir- Djott read the minutes of the last
day"-* proceeedingB a^-d the rules and otjfcts of toe Irish
Universal Suffrage Association. He also read a letter
from Mi Jas. "Williams, of Bishopwearmouth , as well as
several other letters. Mr. Dyott moved, " That 'Mr. J.
Tbrney, cabinet maker, be admitted a member.3' ilr .
D. Denny seconded the motion, and took that oppor-
tunely of expressing his deep regret for the language
he had used on the previous Sunday —(hear, bear , and
cheer». He had altogether mistaken the objects of
&e Associati on and the motives of those whom he
opposed. Me saw hu error, and he now pledged Mm-
ski to co-operate heart and soul "with that tru ly
national and democratic Association—{great cheering)
while at the same time ha begged to be distinctly
understood that he reserved to himself the righ t of
opposin g any propo sition of "which , he did not approve.
He hoped that he should never again be in the war mth
of debate , or other wise be led into the use of unbecom-
ing language— (hear , hear). Mr. O'Higgius said that
he had seldom risen in his life with more sincere
pleasure than hs did upon the present occasion. He
h*d taken a part in politics from his infancy, bad
belonged to many associations, but he never had sees
the real , the true , and genuine principl e of democracy
carried into practica l operation in.any of them— ihbar ,
bear). There was a leaning to classes and higher
orders in them all, even in the Trades Political Taion.
However on the present occasion a bright example
would be held up for the whole country. He had the
pleasure-of proposin g eighteen of his fellow cnixms
for admission, amongst whom were two respectable
wealthy employers and their jouraeymen—(great cheer-
ing). Did you ever hear of Ihe masters having come
forward on the same day to join in a political association
Triih their joumejinen and porters ?—(rt No, no, never. "}
"Well, then, her * they are now ; look out in
the yard there and see the gigs and carriages
in which the mustem have brought tnei i men to join us.
There is a practical answer to the unfonnded charges of,
Illegality and infidelity which have been hurleo agains t ;
OS. And who are those employers '—men who never '
jet attempted to lower the wages »f a stogie man in
Ihesx employment— (bear, hear). Mr. O'Higgins -con-
•indsd by moving that Mr. Pat Carberry and his
journeymen , and two porters be admivted, and Mr. P^t .
Mooney, iia journeymen, Mr. Michael Eanii, Mr. ;
Hichasl Ward , 2>lr. John Dunn, Mr. John Finn , Mr. '
John Gilfoyle, Mr. Edward Dalion, and others be ad- j
xnitted. The. motion having been ' seconded by Mr. !
Da n, the parties were admitted amidst the most !
hearty cheering. The adjourned debate- on the address !
to the most Rev. Doctor Murray, Catholic Archbishop ]
cf Dublin "was then resumed. Mr. Dyott spoke for an
hour in support of the address. It silenced sll oppo- '
jition so effectually that Mr. O'Higgins, the mover of ,
the address , waved his right to a reply to those who
opposed It on the previous Monday. The question '
having been put it was carried unanimously. The '
amount received this day was £2 33. 6d., being the
largest amount received in one day since the formation
ef the association. Mr- Pat Mooney, the new member.
Vas called to the chair , and the usual thanks given to
Mx. Clark, after "which the meeting separated.

XAXDOX.—The Metropolitan Delegate Meeting
TTtt held on Sunday, at the Political and Scientific
Institute, Tum-agam-lane, Mr. Overtoil In the chair.
Credentials were received from Mr. Bond, for Blooms-
bur y. A deputation was received from the National
Association, inviting the delegates in their individual
capacit y to » meeting on Thursday evening, at the
~P*T1 of the Association, in cade? to take steps for call-
ing public meetings to adopt the Remonstrance. Mr.
Simpson reported from the Yictim Committee, and the
secretary of that body was ordered to be communi cated
With. Mr. Simpson moved, and Mr. Humphries
seconded, " That the Obser vation Committee be dis-
solved, and a new one appointed. " Carried. Messrs.
"Wheeler , Cufiay, Simpson, Dron, Humphreys , Sharp,
ym  ̂ Salmon, and Maynard , were elected. Two and
sixpence was received from the 'hatters , and two and
jsfcepence from Globe Fields. A long discussion toik
place regarding the future meetings of the delegatts ,
and Messrs. "Wheeler and Cuffay were appo inted to
trait on the Mana ging Committee of the Institution to
ascertain the terms, &c, at which the hall would be
let to the delegates. Mr. Cuffay, after a brief address ,
aoved the adoption of the following resolution :—
" That the Met ropolitan Delegate Meeting returns
Ms thanks to the anti-Corn Law Laague for the excel-
lent and commodious place of meeting it prov ided for
them on Tuesday, Jan. 21st, and trusts they -will
speedily give the staunch Chartists of the metro polis
another opportunity of publicly asserting their wrtn-
«iples." Mr - Grew secondedthe motion. Mr. Wheeler
zaoved, and Mr. PickersgiD seconded the following
amendment:—" That the metropolitan delegate meeting
returns its sincere Ihrmkn to their brother Chartists for
their noble conduct in defeating the efforts of the
anti-Corn Law faction, on Tn&sday, February 21st, and
trust that notwithstanding the lying calumnies of the
metropo litan press, they -will n^er cease bolaJy to
advocate their principles at every public meeting which
may be called by that party. " The amendment was
earned by a considerable majority. During the dis-
cussion, it "was stated that the gentlemen in their hasty
J6tr *at broke a large mirror value ,£20,. which adorned
the back of the gallery ; of course, it "was all owing to
the Chartis t violence; the meeting then adjourned until
the following Sunday at the same building.

Tax Mxt:ro poliias Victim Committee met on
lunday evening, Mr. Caffay in the chair. Mr. Bantoot
laid before the Committee the case of his brot her, now
a prison er hi Chester Cattle , for acting as Chairman at
* meeting held at Macclesflfcld, in August last, and
stated ihai lai brot her ** case had not yet been exa-
mined with a view to prep aring . his defence. Mr.Salmon moved, and Mr. Batsman seconded, that Mr.iv&eeler be instru cted to corr espond with Mr. Robertsapon the subject. Carried unamaiouslj , arid ihemeeting adjourned. -

Mr , SmxtohJUctarea at the Institu tion, 1, Turn-•gain-lane, on Sunda y evening, to a numerous audi ence,«n tfcejiubject of education. At the conclusion, someremarks »eremade in opposition by Mr Cowan.
SnTOS-m. A8HPXS TJD..-A lectare was deli-f f a t A  lore on Sunday by Mr. Peter Itigbv, after which» series of resolutions in favour of the Charter and ofJ4» -working glasses becoming possessed *f a» joQ,,^a» eamediy aedama UoB. Mr. Bigbv received thstha nks «f Ihemeeting for his exeeBent lectur e.
KBWTOSr-STUAaT —A publi c meeting wasieldin tie Creebridge Han, on the evening of Thursda ylast, to consider the propriety .of memorialiaing iSemembers for Sallowaj, to support the motion of Shar -

stan Crawford, Bsq., which comes on on the 9th of
March - Mr , -, Crawford was called to the chair after
wiloh Mr. Semen addressed the meeting at'some
length, and concluded by moving a series ef resolu tions
jc favour of a radical reform ef the House of Common s,
fcnd Ihs getting up of memoria ls to the thre e repr esen-
tatives, of Galloway, to be. signed by the elector s, and
urging them to -vote for Shaxman Crawford' s motion.
She resolutions were seconded and unanim ously
adopted, and a committee appointed to carry them into
effect. After giving a vote "of thanks to the chairman ,
who is a county elector, the meeting dismissed.

CARUSLF.—The Defe.nce Fond. —The work
goes bravely on I A meeting of the council and col-
lectors was held at No. 6, John-street , Caldewgate , on
Sunday last, when various sums were paid in from
different districts , to the amount of nearl y two
pounds , -which, with thr ee pounds four shillings, which
was sent to Mr. John Cleave, last week ; making
together upwards of five pounds for Cardale alone j
several ef the neighbouring distr icts having sent off
their own subscriptions. The small , but spirited village
of D&lston, sent, -we believe, one pound. The sum of
five shillings -was sent at the same time for the bereaved
Mrs. Ellis, the proceeds of a collection at the Work-
ing Men's Mental Improvement Society, The Council
have also jaid Mr . James Arthur 's expenses to Lancas-
ter , three pounds having been sent for the same
object some time ago. The whole amount from Carlisle
will be nearly ten pounds.

The Wokki sg Men 's Mental Ih pbovement
Societt.—The members of this society, held their
usual weekly meeting at their room , No. 6, John-
street , Caldewgate , on Sunday evening last, Mr.
Joseph Wbar ton, in the chair. The minutes of the
former meeting were read over , and confirmed ; after
which, some discussion took place on the following
question: " Have the egotism and denunciation of the
late William Cobbett and other distinguished public
men, had a beneficial or injurious tendency on society."
On the motion of Mr. GQbtrtson , the discussion was
again adjourned , until next Sunday evening , when it
will be resumed. Non-members admitted gratia.

NOMINATIONS FOR THE GENERAL
COUNCIL.
CLITHEBOE.

Mr. J ames Marsden , cordwainer , Shaw-brid ge.
Mr. William Colbridge , cotton spinner , Low

Moor.
Mi. J ohn Barker j do. do.
Mr. Rich ard Robinson , Bbopkeeper. do.
Mr. Jo hn Driver , cotton epinner , do.
Mi. William Hargr eaves, cordwainer, Castle-

street.
Mr. Wm. Whip p, cotton spinner , Waterl oo.
Mr. Richard Cudisse , coTdwainer , Cas tle-street.
Mr. Jas. Robinson , block printer, Boatlands, sub-

Treasurer.
Mr. Rober t Whitham , green grocer, Shaw-brid ge,

sub-Secretary. *
PFPEB WABLET.

Mr. David Mau de, woolcombsr. New-land- gate.
Mr. Wm. Sha w, ditto , Broad Tree.
Mr. Wm. Hors field, ditto , Raw End.
J lr. John Wilkinson , ditt o, Popplewells.
Mr. Th omas Wilkinson , ditto , Lutle Town.
Mr. Jam es Briar , ditto , Litt le Moors, snb-Trea

surer.
Mr. Joseph Greenwood , weaver, Westfield, sub

Secre tary.

Tiu.de with Chixa.—The Gazette of last Tuesday i
night contains an order in Council prohibiting her j
Msjesty 's subjects from resorting, for the purposes of j
trade and commerc e, to any other ports in the domi- jnions of the Emperor of China than those of Canton.
Amoy, Foo-chaw-foo, Ningpo,and Shanghae, or than ¦
may be in the occupation of her Majesty 's forces, j
Any persona committing a breach or violation of this '
direction , are, upon conviction in any ofher Majes- '
iy "s courts of record or Vice-Admiralty , liable to a i
penal ty, not exceeding one hundred ponnds , or to in> '
prisonment , for a ter m not exceeding three months ,
at the discretien of the Court. [

Thb Ex scvtoss of the Ear ] of Durham have , :'
given this winte r nearl y 1,600 ton3 of coal to the \-poor people of Sanderl&nd , Bishopwearaoutb, Soutfc -
wick, Deptford , North and South Hylton, &c. &,c—
Tvne Mercury. I

Gbi&tigt 3totelli$ence.
2 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  |

DEDICATED , BY PBBiUfSIOS, TO HEB HOST GBACIOD
MiJESTY QCKKJi VICTORIA , A>D HEB ROY it HIGH-

KISS THB DECHBS3 OP KKMT.

BLOFELD ANI> CO.V*|?EW M AP OF ENG-
L AND, SCOTLAND;? AND WALES , com-

piled from the Trigonometrical Survey of the
Honourable the Board of Ord nance , and Corrected
to the present time , from Documents in possession
of the Commissioners of Boar ds, &o.

Size.—5^ feet long, by 4 feet wide, margin not
reckoned.

Where preferred, it can be had in two parts, the
one containing the Map of Grea t Britain; the other ,
the information round the border.

With this Map are given, accord ing to the Reform
Act , the Divisions of the Coun ties, the Boroug hs,
Polling Places, and the number of Members returned
for each.

Distance Tables of each Caunty ia England , as
well as of Ireland , Scotland, and Wales, anda general
one of Great Britain ; forming a Key by which ths
Distance may be foun d between any two Market
Towns in the United Kingdom.

Also various Topogra phical and Statistical Infor-
mation respecting the United Kingdom, the English
Counties individually, and the numbers of Square
Miles, Statn te Acres, &.c.

The Population of all the princi pal Market
Towns, auo the Total Amount in each County. The
Market Davs , &c.

The Rail Roads and Canals are laid down in most
instances , fr om Plans in possession of the various
Companies ; and the Iron , Coal, Lead, Tin, Copper,
and Salt Mines, as correctly as possible.

Price, handsomely Coloured , Varnished, and
Mounted on Mahogany Rollers, French Polished,
or done up in a Case made to resemble a Book,
£3 33.

The above as a GEOLOGICAL MAP , Coloured
so as to show the varions Strata , &c Half-a-
Guinea in addition

Published by Blofeld and Co., Map-sellers to the
Queen , 29, Thaiies Inn , Holborn, London ; and
may be had at Mr. Hobson's, Publisher of the
Northern Star.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR EMIGRATION
FROM LIVERPOOL TO THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND CANADA.

j & k S L J k  /

Tj lITZH TJGH, WALKER , and Ce., Mebchants ,
J. and Genebal Ekigbatio.v Agekts, >o. 10,
Goree Piazzas , Liverpool , having completed arrange-
ments with Messrs. Pomeroy and Co., ot the United
States , proprietors of the " Express Line from the
City of New York to the Western parts of America ,
and Canada ," are now prepared to offer new and
important facilities to Emigrants proceeding to any
part of America or Canada ; which are the following :

1st. Fitzhugh , Walker , and Co., are prepared to
contract to deliver Emigrants at any part as above ,
either by Canal , Railroad, or other conveyance there,
at f ixed prices and low rates , guaranteeing that no
delay or detention shall occur in New York , or eke-
where , on the way. By this means the exact ezpence
of reach ing any part of the United States or Canada
can be ascertained before leaving Englan d.

2nd. On arriTal at New York , parties engaging
with Fiizhngh , Walker, and Co., will be met by
competent persons from the effice of Pomeroy and
Co., Tfho will, free of any charge , procure landing
certifica tes for lHggage , &c, and give such informa-
tion as to lodging houses, modes, and pri ces of con-
veyances and provi sions, public works in progress ,
&.c? as shall effectuall y guard emigran ts from im-
position, and secure them the readies t means to
employment.

3rd. In all the towns and cities, in the interior of
the Uni ted States , of any importance, Pomeroy and
Co. have offices , where BookB of Register are kept ,
open only to those who presen t a ticket from Fitz-
hugh. Walker, and Co., (no other house in Great
Britain or Ireland having the powers to make such
engagements.) These Registries contain an account
of Pnblic Works in progress, Farms and Lands for
sale, and such general information as is most useful
to the party intending to settle there.

Fitzhcgh, Walker, and Co., are also prepared to
receive for forwarding every week] throu gh Pomeroy
and Co., to any and every part of the United States
and Canada, at fixed moderate rates , boxes, pa rcels,
&c, which will be delivered with punctuali ty and
care, and also to receive and take charge of in the
United States, for delivery in " any part of Grea t
Brita in, the like boxes, parcels &o,

Referring to the above important arrangement
Fitzhngh, Walker, and Co. take the opportunity to
inform parties, intending to Emigrate, that they
continue to despatch , fine first-class ships for New
York , Boston, Philadelphia , Baltimors, and New
Orleans , every three or four days. Every attention
is paid to the comfort and accommodation of the
passengers, who are provided by the ship with one
pound of bread and bread stuff per day, and a plenti-
ful supply of the best water. The vessels sail punc-
tually on the day appointed, and to preven t deten-
tion, Fitzhugh , Walker , and Co., engage to pay
Emigrants taking their passages by their p a c k e t s  One
Shilling a-day, if kept after the day appointed.

Tha following Stepa are now on the berth,
The SOUTHERNER, Captain Palmer, 800 tons,

To Sail on the 5th February.
FOR BOSTON.

The INEZ, Captain Long, 500 tons,
To Sail on the 3rd of February.

FOR NEW ORLEANS.
The OSEOLA, Captain Childs, 700 tons,

To Sail on the 5th of February.
N.B. All Lett ers, post-p aid, addressed to the OfficeNo. 12, Gore e Piazzae,wiU be immediately answered

DR. STYAN,
/CONTINUES with unabate d success to cure a
\J CERTAIN DISEASE , and all disorders arising
theref rom in a few days^ withou t restraint of diet or
hindrance from business , at his Medical Hal l, 125,
East-street , bottom of Kirk gate, Leeds.

Observe , I have often been advised to employ
agents for the sale of my medicines , but I ' never
would give ear to it ;  I have seen too much the bad
results of Medicines being sold in that way, they
frequently leave more uucu red than they cure. All
cases are not alike.a I must see my patients and
then I can do them jaBt ice without imposition.,

: All diseases incident to the human frame very
successfully treated.—Advice gratis.

Bleeding, and Teeth carefull y Extracted.

FUNDS FOR THE NATIONAL DEFENCE
FUND.

TO NtWS AGENTS , SHOP&EHPEBS , AND ASSOCIATIONS
IH GENERA L.

TTICKERMAN'S REAL CHARTIST BLACK-
Y ING , by far the CHEA PEST AND BEST

ever yot offered to the Publi c. The Wholesale
Pr ofits will be devoted to the Geueral Defence
Fund. The allowance to the Tra de more liberal
than any other Manufacturer can allow. Givefyour
orders immediatel y, and by so doing you will raise
a fund suffici ent to defend your noble Lead ers. Re-
member the " Ides of M arch" are coming !

All Orders and Communicati ons to be addressed
to Mr. Edwabd Clayton, News Agent, Hudders-
field, who has been appoin ted Wholesale Agent.

Give your Orders ! Give your Orders !

A CURE ! FOR ALL 11
holliway's ointment , holloway's pills.

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A CASE
ABANDONED BY i

GUY'S, THE METROPOLITAN , KING'S CO L
LEGE, & CHARING CROSS HOSPITALS.

This fact was sworn to this 8;h day of March , 1842,
Before the Lord Mayor , at the Man sion-house.

SUMM ARY OF AFFIDAVIT.
WM. BRO OKE , Messenger , of 2, Union-street ,

Southvrark , London , maketh oath and saith ,
that he (this deponent) was afflicted with FIFTEEN
RUNNING ULCERS on his left arm , and ulce-
rated Bores and wuunds on both legs, for which de-
ponent was admitted an out-door patient at the Me-
tropolitan Hospital , in April 1841 , wheroh o continue d
for nearly four weeks. Unab le to receive a cur e
there , the deponent soHght relief at the three follow-
ing hospitals :—King 's College Hosp ital in May, for
five weeks—at Guy 's Hospital in Jul y, for six
week s ; and at Charing Cross Hospital at the end of
August , for some weeks more ; which deponent lef t ,
being in a far worse condition than when he had
quitted Guy 's, where Sir BRANSBY COOPER ,
and other medical i fficers of the establishment had
told deponent that the only  chance of saving his life
was to LOSE H I S  ARM ! The deponent thereupon
called upon Dr. BRIGHT , ehief physician of Guy 's,
who, on viewing deponent 's condition , kindly and
liberally said , " / am utterly  at a loss what to do for
you! but here is half -a-soverei gn ¦• go to Mr. HOL-
LO WA Y, and try uhat effect his Pills and Ointment
will have, as J have frequently witnased the wonder-
fu l  effects they have in desperate cases. You can let
me see you again." This unpredjudiced advice was
followed by tie deponent , and a perf ect cure effected
in three weeks, by the use alone of HuLLO WAY ' S
PILLS and OINTMENT, after four Hospitals had
failed ! !! When Dr. BRIGHT was shown by the
deponen t, the result of his advice and charity, he
said , " / am both astounded and delighted , for I
thoug ht that if I ever saw you again alive , it would be
without your arm. 1 can only compare th is Cure to a
Charm!!!

Sworn at the Mansion-house of the City of London ,
this 8th day of March , 1842.

WM. BRO OKE.
Before me, JOHN PIRIE , M ayob.

In all Diseases of the Skin, Bad Legs, Old Wound s
and Ulcers, Bad Breast s, Sore Nipples , Sioney and
Ulcerated Cancers , Tumours , Swellin^-sGout, Rheu-
matism , and Lumba go, likewise in cases of Piles ; the
PHla, in all tha above cases, ought to be used with the
Ointm ent ; as by th is means cures will be effected
with a much greater certainty , and in half the time
that it would require by using the Ointment alone.
The Oint men t is proved to be a certain remedy for
the bite of moschettoes , Sand-flies , Chiego-foot , Yaws,
and Cocobav.

Burns, Scalds, Chilbl ains , Chapped Hands , and
Lips, also Bunions and Sofi Corns , will be immedi-
ately cured by the use of the Ointment.

THE PILLS are not only the finest remed y
known when used with the Ointment , but as a Gen-
eral Medicine there is nothing equa l to thun. In
nervous affections they will be found of the greatest
service. These Pills are , without t xieption , th <j
finest Purifier of tho Blood ever discovered , and
OUGHT to be USED BY ALL !! 1

Sold by the Proprietor , 244, Strand , (near Temple
Bar), where Advice may be had Gratis , and by all
respectable Venders of Patent Medicines th roughout
the Civilized World , in Pots and Boxes, at Is ljd.,
2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s. 22s., and 33a. each. There is a
very considerable saving in taking the larger size.

N.B.—Direc tions for the guidance of PatientB are
affixed to each Pot.

Just Published, price is. 6d., and seat free on receipt
of a Post-office Order for 33. 6d.

MANLY VIGOUR: a Popular Inquiry into the
CONCEALED CAUSES of its PREX1 ATDR .B

DECLINE ; with Instructions for its COMPLETE
RESTORATION, addressed to those suffering from
the Destructive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence in Solitary and Delusive Habits, Youthful
Imprudence, or Infection ; with Remarks - on the
Treatment of Ghonorrhoe, Gleet, Stricture and Syph
ilis. Illustrated with Cases, &o.
BY C. J. LUCAS, &CO., CONSULTING SURGEONS , LONDON \

And may be had of the Authors, 60, Newman-
street, Oxford-street, London ; and sold by Brittan
11, Paternoster-row ; J. Gordon, 146, Leadenhall-
street ; J. Butler, medical bookseller,4, St.Thomas's-
street, Southwark ; C, Westerton, 15, Park-side,
Knightsbridge ; H. Phillips, 264, Oxford-street ;
Field,65,Quadrant,Regent-street; Huett, 141,High
Holborn, London ; J. Buckton, Bookseller, 50,
Briggate, Leeds ; J. Noble, 23, Market-place, Hull;
T. Sowler, Courier Office , 4, St. Ann's Square, and
H. Whitmore, 109, Market Street, Manchester ;
W. Howell, Bookseller, 75, Dale Street, and J.
Howell, 54, Waterloo-place, Church-street, Liver-
pool ; W. Wood, Bookseller, 78, High Street, Bir-
mingham ; W. Lawson, 51, Scone-gate, York ; W.
Barraolough, 40, Far gate , Sheffi eld ; W. and H.
Robinso n & Co. 11, Gr eenside-street , Edinburgh ;
T. Pri ce, 93, Dame-s tree t, Dub lin ; and by all
Booksellers in the United Kingdom.
" The various forms of bodily and mental weakness

incapacity,suffering and disease, faithfully delineated
in this cautiously written and practical work, are
almost unknown, generally misunderstood, and
treated upon principles correspondingly erroneous
and superficial , by the present race of medical prao-
titioners. Hence the necessity for the publication of
a timely safeguard, a silent yet friendly monitor, or,
where debility has made threatening inroads, the
means of escape and the certainty of restoration.
The evils to which the book adverts are extensive
and identical in their secret ynd hidden origin, and
there are none to whom, as Paren ts, Guardia ns,
Heads of Families , and especially of public Schools,
is confided the care of young people, who ough t to
remain for a moment devoid of that information and
those salutary cautions this work is intended to con-
vey. Not only are the most delicate forms of gene-
ra tive debility neglected by the fam ily physician ,
but they require for their safe mana gement the ex-
clusive study of a life entirel y abstracted from the
rou tine of geueral practice , and (as in other depart-
men ts of the profession ) a ttentively concentrated in
the daily and long continued observation requisite
for the correct treatment of sexual infirmities.

" If we consider the topics upon either in a moral
or social view, we find the interests and welfare of
mankind seriously involved. The effects of licentious ,
indiscriminate and secret indulgence in certain prac -
tices, are described with an accuracy and force which
display at once profound reflection and extensive
practical experience. "— The Planet.

" The best of all friends is the Pbofessional
Friend : and in no shape can he be consulted with
greater safety and secrecy than in " Lucas on Manl y
Vigoub." The initiation into vicious indulgence—
its progress—its results in both sexes, are given with
faithful , but alas ! for human nature , with afflic ting
truth. However , the Authors have not exposed the
evil without affording a reme dy. It shows how
" Manl y Vigoub" temporaril y impaired, and mental
and physical emasculation , prod uced by uncontrolled
indulgence of the passions , can be restored i how the
sufferer, who has pined in anguish from the conse-
quences of earl y indiscret ion—afrai d almost to en-
counter his follow man , can regain the vigour of
health and moral cour age. The work is written in
a concise and perspicuous style, displaying how often
food parents aredeceived by the outward physical ap-
pearance of their youth ful offspring ; how the attenua-
tion oi'tho fr ame ,palpitat ionofthe heart ,deran gement
ofj^he nervou s system , couj;h , indi gestion , and a train
of symptoms indicati ve of consum ption or general
decay , are often ascribed to wron g causes ; and in-
stead of being the natural results of congenital debi-
lity or disease , are tho consequences of an allurin g
and pernicious practice , alike destructive to the mind
and body. "— Bell 's New Weekly Messenger .

" Although a newspa per is not the ordinary chan -
nel for the expression of opinion upon the merits of
a medical work , this remark is open to exception in
any instance where the public , and not the isolated
and exclusive members of the profession , are the
parties addressed. Upon that which is directed to
men indiscriminately, the world will form its own
opinion , and will demand that medical works for
popular study should be devoid of that mysterious
technicality in which the science of medicine has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance. The work
before us *~*ft8 of subjects we believe generally, yet
very stra£ £3«$, neglected by the medical attendan t,
and requiring doubtlessly (as ia operative midwifery
aud the surgery of the eye) an entire devotedness to
a deeply important branch of study. The tone of
this book is highly moral, and it abounds in well- !
writt en , harrowin g, yet correct disp lays of the suf- '
fering consequent upon unbridled sensualism. No i
human being can be the worse for its perusal ; to I
mul titudes it must prove a warning beacon , a well-
told appeal to reason , a permanen t blessing. It is
written in a clear intellig ible style, and is evidently
th e production of a mind long and praeticaliy con-
versant with tbe diseases of the most delicate divi-
oion of the human organization. "— The Magnet.

" The security of happiness in the marria ge
state is the chief anxiety of all ; bat many drea d
en tering upon wedded union , through a secret fear of
unfituess for the dischar ge of matrimonial obliga-
tions. This essay is most particularly addressed to
all suffering under a despondency of the character
alluded to ; and advice will be found calculated to
cheer th e drooping heart , and point the way to reno-
vated health.

Messrs. Lucas & Co. are to be dail y consulted
from ten till two , and from five till eight in the even-
ing, at their residence , No. 60, Newman-street ,
Oxford-street , London.

Coun try Patients ar e requested to be as minute as
possible in. the detail of the ir cases, as to the duration
of the complaint , the symptoms , age, general habi ts
of living, and ocoupatien in life of the party, The
communication must be accompanied by the asua l
consultation fee of £1, without which no" notice
whatever can be taken of their application ; and in
all cases the most inviolable secrecy may be
relied on.

Sold by Mr. Jose ph Buckton , Bookseller ,
50, Briggate , Leed s ; and Mr. W. Lawson , 51,
Stonegate , York ; by whom th is Work is sent
(post-paid) in a sealed envelope for 39. 6d

PEEL'S TARIF F OUTDONE
I THE COFFEE TAX REPEALED !

MESSRS. CROW AND TYRELL beg to call
the at tention of the Cha rtist Pub lic to the

BEVERAGE pre pared by them,,as a Cheap and
Wholesome substitute for Taxed Coffee. Its nutri-
tious qualities are equalled by none in the Market ;
while] its mode of Preparation renders it vastly su-
perior to the Trash offered for Sale by those who
regard not the health of the Consumer. As a means
of suppor ting the " Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Charter Association ," aud as a means of
crippling tbe Governmental Exchequer, it may be
made {a read y and powerful weap on in the hands of
tbe Sons of Toil.

A single Trial will prove its superiority over other
Pre paration s of like pretensions.

Pre pared and Sold by the Proprietors , 81, Bel-
grave 'Ga te, Leicester.

The Proprietors have great pleasure in announc-
ing that Mr. J. HOBSON , Publisher of the
Northern Star , has become Genebal Wholesal e
AgenIt for the Chabtist Bbeakfast Powdeb , for
the District of Yorkshire. He has now a large
quantity in Stock , both at Leeds and at Hudders-
field , from which he is authorised to supply the
Associations and other Retail Vendors at the same
Pric es as the Pro prietors themselves. Orders ad-
dr essed to him will meet with prom pt Attentio n.

Wholesale and Retail Agents for Glasgow :—
Mr. James Taylob, 34, Kirk-s treet , Calton ; E
Taylor , 24, Great Hamilton-street.

THE NEW DISCOVERY.
I

BYj WHICH tha Trembling Hand may become
Steady, the Weak Heart Strong, and Nervous

irritability (so often the precursor of insanity) may
be arrested, is offered to the Public, who may rely on
nervous vigour being' the reward of a patient trial.
By the use of this Medicine (which doe9 not contain
one particle of any opiate) refreshing sleep has been
obtained by those who have not enjoyed that bless-
ng for years, and the most obstinate indigestion
conquered.

Above thirty of the Nobility now use this wonder-
ful restorative.

Prep ared (for the Proprietor) and Sold by E.
PURSER, Chemist , Br idge Street, Blackfriars, in
Boxes, at I s. Hd ., 2s. 9d.and 4s. 6d. each, containing
directions for its uae , and an address to the Patient ,
with j testimonials attached. Sold also by all the
Wholesale Hous es, and respectable Medicine Ven-
dors , j

Boxes sent by Post on the receipt of the amount
in Postage Stamps , or otherwise. Ask for Dr.
Gban pison 's Charity Pills.

From W. A. Goff , Esq , 11, Bloomsbury  Square.
—December , 2\st , 1842.

" Sir , I cannot refuse to state that yoar Pill has
had an effect upon my Nerves , almost miracu lous."

" Your obliged Servant ,
"W. A. Gopp.

" To Dr. Gbandison. "
Agents for Leeds, Reinhardt and Son.

Jus t Published , Price 2s. 6d.
(Or Bent free to the most remote parts of the King-

dom , in a sealed envelope , on the receipt of a
post-office order for 3s. 6d.)

THE SECRET MEDIC AL ADVISER.
BEING a practi cal Treatise on the prevention and

cure of the VENEREAL DISEASE , and other
affections of the urinary and sexual organs , in both
sexes, Iwi th a mild and successful mode of treatment ,
in all their forms and consequences ; especially Stric-
ture , Gleets , affections of the Bladder , Prostra te
Glands , Gravel , &c. shewing also the dangerous con-
sequences of M ercury, such as eruptions of the skin,
pain id the bones , &c, with plain directions for a
perfect restoration : embellished with engravings ,
An ample consideration of the diseases of women ;
also nervous debility ; including a comprehensive
dissertation on the anatomy of Marriage , impuis-
sance,1 celibacy , sterilit y or barroDness , and various
other interruptions of the Laws of Nature.

Also some animadversions on the Secret Sin of
You th, which entails such fearful consequences on
its vic tims.

GST jThis Work is undeniabl y the most interesting
an d important that has hitherto been published on
this subject , imparting information which ought to
be in the possession of every one who is labouring
under any secret infirmity, whether male or female.

BY M. WILKINSON ,
CONSULTING SURGEON , &o.

13, Trafal gar Street, Leeds.
Of whom they may be obtained, or from any of his

Agents.
MR. M. W. having devoted his studies for many
year s exclusive ly to the various diseases of the
generative and nervous system, in the removal
of thos e distressin g debilities arising from a secret
indul gence in a delusive and destructive habit , and
to the 'successful treatment of
VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES ,

Continues to be consulted from nine in the mornin g
till ten at night , and on Sund ays till two,—and
country patients requiring his assistance , by making
only one persona l visit , will receive such advice ana
medicines as will enable them to obtain a perm anent
and effectual cure , when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect cure
is completed in one week, or no char ge made for
medicine aft er that period , and in those cases where
other pract ititiosers have failed, a perseverance is
his plan, without restraint in diet , or hindrance
from business, will ensure to the patie nt a perma-
nent and ra dical cure.

A complete knowledge of the symptoms and trea t-
ment of these insidious and dangerous diseases, can
only bo acquired by those who are in daily practice ,
*nd have previousl y gone through a regular course
of Medical Instruction ; for, unfortunately, there
the hundreds who annually fall victims to the igno-
rant use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies,
adm inistered by illitera te men, who ruin the consti-
tu tion i by suffering disease to get into the system,
which being car ried by the circula tion of the blood
into all parts of the body, the whole- frame becomes
tainted with venereal poison , and most unhappy con-
sequences ensue , at one time affect ing the skin,
particularl y the head and face, with eruptions and
ulcers ,closely resemb ling, and often treated as scurvy,
at another period producing the most violent pains
in the limbs and bones , wiiich are frequentl y mis-
taken for rh eumatism ; thus the whole fra ffie becomes
debili tated and decayed , and a lingering death puts
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

Wha t a grief for a young person in the very prime
of life, to be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first ,
and wtiich never proves fatal if properly treated , as
all its -fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignoran ce.

Mr. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for cure , which he
pledges himself to perform , or return his fee.

For the accommodation of either sex, where
distan ce or delicacy prevents a personal visit , his

PURIFYING DROPS,
price 4s. 6d. can be had of any of the follow-
ing agents, with printed directions so plain, tha t
they may cure themselves without even the know-
ledge of a bed-fe llow.

They are part icularly recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state , lest
the indi scretions ot a parent are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remainder of his existence , by afflic t-
ing his innocen t but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the malignant tendency, and a
varie ty of other complaints , tba t are most assuredly
introduced by the same neglect and imprudence.

AGENTS.

Hull —At the A dvertiser Office , Lowgate , and Mr
Noble's Bookseller, Marketplace.

Leeds.—At the Times Office , and of Mr. Heaton,
7, Briggate.

Wakefield -Mr. Hurst, Bookseller.
Halifax—Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfield—Mr. Dewhirst, 39, New-street.
Bradford—Mr. TayUr, Bookseller, near to the

Po3t-ofnce.
London—Mr. Butler, No. 4, Cheapside,
Barnsloy—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-pl.
York—Mr. Hargrove's Library, 9, Coney-street.
Ripop—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-place.
Knarosboro'and High Harrogate—Mr. Langdale1

Bookseller.
Manchester—Mr .Watkinson, Druggist, 6, Market-

place. 1
Beye'rley—Mr. Johnson, Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Bookseller.
Louth—Mr. Hurton, Bookseller.
Liverpool—At the Chronicle Office , 25, Lord-street
Sheffield—At the/m Office.
Mansfield—Mr. S. Dobson, News Agent, 519, Bel-

vedere-street.
Pontefraot—Mr. Fox, Bookseller.
Gainsborough—Mr. R. Brown, Bookseller.
Nottingham—Mr. Sat ton , Review Office.
Newark.—Mr. Bridges, Bookseller.
Mr. W., is to be consulted every day at bis Resi

dence, from Nine in the Morniag (ill Ten at Night
and on Sundays from Nine till Two.

OBSERVE—13, TRAFALGAR-ST. LEEDS.
A ttendan ce ever Thursday in Bradford , from

Ten to Five, at No. 4, Geor ge-street , facing East
Brook i haod .

THE SPINAL COMPLAINT.
•"PHERE is hardly a single comp laint amongst the
JL Hundr eds to which the Human Frame is liable

eo distressing and so prostrating as Affection of f he
Spine ; and there is hardly another coinplaiut so dif-
ficult of cure. The discoverer of an almost unfailing
Remed y may therefore safely be said to confer a boon
npon hi3 specie3 ; and this Remedial Boon is proved
by exten sive experience to have been discovered by
the Proprietor of

HAIGH 'S SPINAL OINTMENT.
Some of the Cases of Cure effected by it are beyond

belief ; and , were not the parties living, and per-
fectly willing, nay, anxiously ready to be referred
to, and to testify to the wonderful benefits they have
received, the Proprietor of the Ointment dare not
mention them for fear of being charged with an at-
tempt to practise npon the credulit y of the public.
The parties , however , are living ; they can be refer-
red to , and th eir testimony is of the highest impor-
tance to all afflicted with Spinal affection.

The efficacy of this invaluable Restorati ve has
been agai n most abundantly demonstrated in the
following two oases of cures effected within the last
month. The nam es and addresses of the parties
are given ; and to the parties tb.emse.ves are the
sceptical referred.

BECBNT CASES.
1. William Moss, son of Thomas Moss, Tailor ,

Northgate , Huddersfiel d, has been afflicted with the
spinal complaint for nearl y two years ; and during
that time has been under the medical t reatment of
several of the Medical Profession in tbe neighb ou-
rhood , bnt received no relief. His back was quite
crooked and deformed. After uting the spinal Oint-
ment a short time, he was completely recovered , and
is now strong and healthy.

2. Mary Aun Hutchinson , dau ghter of Mr.
Hutch inson , Clock and Watchmaker , 32, King-
Btreet , Hudder sfield , was severely afflicted with the
Spinal Comp laint for a long period , so much eo as
to walk with great difficulty. Her Spine wae much
distorted. She had been under the treatment of the
Faculty for some time, without experiencing any
relief. After app lying a few boxes of the Spinal
Ointment , she was' completel y re stored , and is now
enjoying good health .

In addition to the above , the following
CASES OP CUBB

are also given, and reference mad e to < the parties ,
who, by means of this invaluable boon , have been
restore d to lire a life of health and usefulness.

1.—J oseph Parkin , slubber, Milnes Brid ge, near
Huddersfi. Id. This was a case of two Years ' stand-
ing. The Patien t bad had the benefit of the best
medical advice that could be procured , but without
effeot. His finger nails were putrifying , when he
began to app ly the Spinal Oint ment ; ahd in the
course of ten weeks he was perfectl y cured. He is
now in a state of perfect health .

2.—Mrs. Jame s Newton , of Ashton-u nder-Lyne .
A case of very long standing. She had experienced
ail kinds of treatment , visited spas. &c, without
relief ; was cared with the Spinal Oint ment'in abou t
seven months.

3. Senior, son of James Senior , slubber,
Dewsbury, aged five years. Had never walked from
his birth. Was cured in about four mont hs ; and
enabled to walk as well as any one.

To accommodate the distressed from this terribl e
affli ction , the Ointmen t is made up in tin boxes, and
sold at 2s. 9d. each box, stamp includ ed. : Mr .
J. Hobson, Northern Star Office , Leeds, is sole
agent lor its sale.

The Spinal Ointment 13 of tvro kinds, and num-
bered 1 and 2. No. 1 is the strongest kind , and . is to
be used in the morning only, for children and
for weak adul ts. Stbon g adults must use No. 1 con*
tinuously.

No. 2 is to be used accordin g to the instruction s
given with each box, in the middle of the day, and at
eight.

For children and for weak adults it will therefor e
be necessary to procure two boxes of No. 2 to one
of No. 1.

A letter addressed (post-paid , and inclosing a
postag e stamp) to Mr. Hobson , or to the Prop rietor
Mr. George Hai gh, Crossland's-bnilding g, Paddock
near Huddersfield , will reocive an answer pointing
out the readiest mode of conveyance of the Oint-
ment, and the cost. Parties writing had better
communicate all the par ticulars of their respective
cases ; how long afflicted ; from what cause,
natural , or hur t ;  and the cours e of treatme nt uuder-
Kone. _ .  . .The Ointment is in Boxes, at 2s. Si.  each, stamp
included. Sold only by Mr. Joshua Hobson , the
Northern Star publisher ; and by tbe Proprieto r.

0
GRIMSHAW AND CO., 10, Goree Piazzas ,

• Liverpool , Despatch fine FIRST CLASS
AMERICAN SHIPS , of lar ge Tonnage , for NEW
YORK and NEW ORLEANS, every week ; and
occasional ly to BOSTON , PHILADELPHI A and
BALTIMORE , and for QUEBEC and MON-
TRK A L, also first rate British Vessels to NEW
SOUTH WALES and VAN DIEMANS LAND.

THE " OLD" LINE OF PACKET SHIPS ,
(black ball link ,) sail from

LIVERPOOL FOR NEW YORK ,
Punctually on tho Appointed Days, Wind permitting,
NKW YORK , Cropper, Feb. 7, June 7 , Oct. 7.
CAMBRIDGE , Bar stow, — 1 9 , — 1 9 , — 1 9.
S. A MERICA , Bailey, Mar. 7, July 7, Nov. 7.
COLUMBUS, Cole, — 19 , — 19, — 19.

New Ship
AMERICA , Waite , April 7, Aug. 7, Dec. 7.
EN GLAND, Lowber , — 19, — 19, — 19.
OXFORD , Rathbone , M ay 7, Sept. 7, J an. 7,
EUROPE, Furber, — 1 9 , — 19, — 19.

The Cabins of these Ships are most elegantly fitted
up for Cabin Passengers , at 25 Guineas each , the
Ship findiug every thing except Wines and Liquors.

The Second Cabins, (or after steerages) will be
found very comfortable for respectable passen gers ,
who want to go out more economical , fi nding their
own provisions, (except bread stuffs) ; and separate
rooms are fitted up for families or parties desirous of
being select and more retired.

The Steer ages are roomy and complete as can be
expected at a low rate of passage.

Thre e quarts of water per day, and fuel for fire ,
with ber ths to sleep in, are provided by the ships ;
and, by a late Aot of Parliamen t, the ships are
boun d to furnish each passenger , in the second cabin
or steerage, with one pound of bread , or bread
stuffs , per day, dur ing the whole voyage. If de-
taine d in Liverpool more than one day beyond the
appointed time for sailing one shilling per day each
is allowed.

Persons about to emigrate may save themselves
the expense and delay of waiting in Liverpool , by
writing a letter, which will be immediately answered ,
the exact day of sailing and the amount of passage
money told them ; and by remitt ing or paying one
pound each of the passa ge-money by a post-office
order, or otherwise, ber ths will be secured , and it
will not be necessary for them to be in Liverpool till
the day before sailing.

Apply to
C. GRIMSHAW & CO.,

10, Goree Piazzas, Liverpool.
Sole Agents for Second Cabin and Steerage

Passengers by these Ships.
In Leeds to

JOSH. LINSLEY ,
Accountant and Geaeral A gent,

35, Basinghall-street.

LETTER FROM MR. WM. HIC K, NOB
THERN STAR OFF ICE, LEEDS.

•* Northern Star Office , Leeds, Marc h 17th, 1842
CC'n entlemen ,—You will oblige by forwa rdi ng »t\A your earliest convenience, the same auan tih!of PARR 'S LIFE PILLS as last sent. While Iam writing I cannot refrain from communic ating thifla ttering intelligence of the great good your pillardoing in Leeds and its neighbourhood . It ia cleajha great error te find faul t with a medicine merelybecause it is a patent one ; and more especiilN
since its use has contributed so largel y to the publieheal th. The fact is, however , pre djud ice ia factgiving way, as it always must where the pilk ««
tried. A few cases in point may serve to confirmand illustrate what I have asserted.

" A young female came into the shop to-day for ,
box, who stated that they had done her immenJ
good. S'ae had been troubl ed with a hoar seness*
bad that no one could hear her speak ; but burin?
taken a few boxes of PARR'S LIF E FtLLis Swas completely restored , as was evident by the'wa»she spoke. J

" Very many cases of extraordinar y cures hawoccurr ed among the aged workpeople , both niale jDdfemale. In one mill, an aged couple, enfeebled h»disease and debilitated by prematur e old age, bdbecome almost past woTk ; they were DersnariJi *;
tr y a few boxes of PARR 'S LIFE PILL& «J Ja week were restored and strength ened tha t the*could pursue their employment with pleasure tMprofit ; so much to, that from being unab le to m&at their calling more than two days ia the weeL aarfthis with great physical difficulty and languor tbvoan now not only do a full week's work, but'ovCThours besides, v Bad as trad e is here , the old t)«ort«being favourites with the mill owner , are enab led toget aa much employment as they can do, which huexcited the envy of those younger per sons who Wbeen employed in their absence ; and it is a laufi h&Mafact , that Parr 's Pills come in for a share ef thai?rancour. The old people contin ue to take the iffliregularly in small quantities, and find them asneees.sary to their heal th and prosperit y as their da^rfood, ¦*

" The next and last case which I shall mention atthis time, is one of a most extra ordina ry natnr e. Ihave not seen the individual myself, bat I shall eirayou the fact as I have received it from his employerand from Mr. J. Hobson , who haa frequ ently seenhim since his convalesence. The man is a workin gmechanic and had spent about thirty pounds lastyear on the doctor , in going to the Isle of Man andother places , for the benefit of his health , but to nopurpose. His food had consisted for a lone time ofnothing but rice milk , the stomach refining to takeanything stronger. His body was greatly emaciated
and his temporal prospects clouded ; with a mindfilled with melanchol y forebodings for the future, hereturned to his friends at Leeds, wher e he was told
by his medical adviser that should he be restored tlittle , bis disorder would have its periodical retur n*but being advised to try PARR'S LIFE PIL LS*
he bought a few boxes, which have completely r^moved his disease, and enabled him to return to hiswork, where he was seen a few days ago by Mz,
Hobson , (it being dinner hour) eating beefsteak s
with great gusto ; and to whom he recited with plev
sure and gratitude the cause of his then heajjhj con-
dition, together with a long history of his past
affliction

" Should the above three cases of cores be wortlj
of your notice, you are at perfect liberty to make
what use of them you think proper.

I am, Gentlemen, yours, respectfully,

" WILLIAM HICK.
»¦* To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court ,

Fleet-street, London. "

MIRACULOUS CUBE FROM THE CSS OF PABB'S UFJ
PILLS.

Copy of a Letter just received by the Proprietors
from Mr. Wm. Moat, 3, Cobbeit-Btreet, Shaw's
Brow, Salford.

" To the Proprietors of Parr's life Pilla,

"Gentlemen,—I have the utmost pleasure in for-
warding yon this my own case of cureveffectedsQlelj
by the persevering use of your Pass's Lip s Pols,
Before having recourse to them , I had been for up-
wards of five years afBicted with a most distressing
malady, i»hxab. tlu» diffi»~~* —¦.J .'.u.I ¦m~~-- ***~™>-
tended me all pronounced to be a serious ease 01
hydrocele (or dropsy of tho scrotum), and deolared
there was no other chance of either relief or enra
than undergoing a surgical operation. iTOs tnaa
driven almost to despair ; aud coasultedthe tre&usa
wri tten bv Sir Astlev Cooper, wherein he states tt»t
the operation is generally attended vrifhcon sderwie
dan ger. I therefore deter mined not to risk bo pain-
ful and uncertain an experiment , but rat he? enose w
leave the result to natur e and Providence

 ̂
Fortu-

nat ely, I heard of the grea t fame of Pabbs Lik
Pills, and resolved to give them a fair trial. 1 con-
sequ ently took them for some time withont perceiT-
ing any benefi t , but still kept persev ering ; m I
have now taken twelve boxes, and to my great M
I am perfectl y well, the dro psy is entirely wmojed,
together with a scorbutic affection , which I nad weu
much trou bled with since my return from India a
1827 ; and now ther e is not a vestige of disease iell
in my whole system , as I am now m better nealta
and spiri ts than I have been for fourteen years , i
feel certain you would have account s of far fflOM
cures , if people would perseve re in the use oi tM
pills a proper length of time, as I have done. 1»T8
you my heart felt thanks , and authority to mm
this letter , and will gladly answer any applications
either persona lly or by lette r , and remam yoar
grateful and obliged servant.

(Signed)
"W. M0AT.

" Witness— John Hongb , Chea dle, carri er.

" Manchester , Feb. 7, 1842."

PROSI MB. HEATON , BOOKSE LLEB, tEP S.

" To the Proprietors of Parr 's Life Pub ."

" Gentlemen ,-I am happy to inform J °Q
J ^

ff.}
are daily hearing accounts of the good etteca «
Pake 's Life Pills ; to enumerate the cases joow
be a task too formidable for me, and whicn W pre-
vented my writing to inform you before, w m»
hardly tel l where to begin. One man said he wanw
a box of Life Pilte for Life Pills they were tahfo

j
they had done him a much good, in relienn&iu» »
an obstinate cough and asthma.
" Another said they were worth their weight uj

gold ! as he was not like the same man since ne n»
taken them.
"Another said his wife had had a bad leg^J

years, but after taking one small box, whicH_w»
recommended by his Class Leader, her leg was muw
better, and when she had taken the second box,»
was quite as well as the other.

M A very respectable female said her hn8b.and jjj
been afflicted above two years, and had triea

Ŝ
things, but since he had taken Pabr's Lifb riu*
he was quite a new man.

"Yon will please send immediately, ^.̂ f tl
waggon, 36 dozen boxes at Is. l^d., and o ao*»
at 2s. °d.

M I am, Gentlemen, ynurs , respectfully,
» JOHN HEATON.

H 7, Briggate , Leeds, Feb. 9fch, 1842.

"To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., 9, Cran e .Con*

Fleet-street , London. "

Ano ther most extraordinary case of cure, com-
municated by Mr. Moxon, ef York :-M«. M*TO
of that city , had for many years been ^f «£.
a most inveter ate disease , which her medical awn.
a most mveier aiitJ ui-waac , nmv« «». _— _—- ,• urf
dants pronounc ed to be cancer . It ongmatedin fl«
breast, and continue d to spread nearly all over u
body, defy ing every effort of surgical skill. Wf
Life Pills being recommen ded to ^.J XJ
to give them a trial ; and, speakin g of the resnJ MJJ
says she eannot expre ss the inconceiveable adwua*
which she has already derived from them , a^
ther states , that she is now almost well, and ascrw*
her convalescence solely to the perseverm g ag »
that sovereign medicine-Parr 's Life Pills. N£
Any one doubt ing the accura cy of the above sw
meat , may, thro ugh the agent (Mr. MpxonVM
direc ted to Mr s. Mathe rs, who will her self autfien
tioate its truth. —York , Nov. 17th , 1842.

CAUTION—BE WABK OP IMITATI0 M3.

In order to protect the public from **«£*• g.
Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered tw

SS^SWS^iARgWg:

t̂ t̂ B^MBby E. Edwards, 57, St. Pauls, also by Ba"l*T
^l^ns Farringdon-street, and Sutton and C*,BoW

Churchyard ? Sold by 
^

<£l2wS HodKStar Office , Leeds, and at 3, Mark et Walk ^oae

rasa ffiTbiTKa. ™ «*«<iM3
are given with each box.



A SO>~G OF TSBEDOM.
__ XaTS Z may sing of Ms Tafiys charms ,

i ii -the Bacchanal toast of Ms wine,
,-f rfdie r may teQ of lea deeds in arms ,
*v£l nobter theme shall fee mine,
. jS sag of the joja thaifreedom gives,
^exsver its blessiBgi are seen ;

a there is not an hoosst heart that lrres ,

^
rt -irill join in tie song I -ween.
its motto for ever, and ever shall be,
Saccass to thsfrlfinds ^f the Mi and the fee

*m trait or may «off, and the tyrant may Bcoro,
3 42i the lordlisg may sneer at my lay,
-Tja bnrflen shall cheer the oppressed and iorlorn,
^rritfi thebopes of a happier day?

j_j l -vrat ea the slave to a sense of his wrongB,
Sd his sonl shall-delight in the strain ;
jjjjj teO the poor bondsm an what to Mm belongs,
kni teach him tsbnrst from his chain.

3ly motto for ever and ever shall be,
Saccess to the friends of the fair and the .free.

T ^3 roi debase Gad's image on earth ,
Er lsudiD2lhe despot's deeds,

. jjjj nDt praise that as an action of worth ,
jar -which common humanity-blee ds;

t ¦>ffi cot rejoice at fonl rapine and "war ,
Vor csnli °"er tie W004* t^t is -spilt ;

1 vsszt "*E1 honour the conqueror 's car ,
SoTglorifj tflat "wiich is gnilt.X 

~&S moSo for ever and ever shall be,
giiccsss to the friends of tijs fair and the free,

vy«eg a -shall praise the promoter of peace,
It shall bless the benevolent heart ,

¦n jj ail pray that prosperity soon may increase,
^a that strife from the -world may depa rt ;

t$ jiiaB honour the man of the generous mind,
•ffnesa bo3om "with sympathy glows ;

Tj jhsll e'er admire the friends of mankind,
^u£ despise their contemptible foes.

31 y motto for ever and eTer shall be,
Success to the friends of the fair and the free.

vsndiater. Be>-ja3US Stoti

yAJTCHESTES. —Caxic© aitd Stcjt Block
Pjjjxebs.—A Pubac Meeting of the aboTB trades
Lsield on Friday evening, in the Large Boom of
jjg fairSdd Inn, x airfield-street, for the purpose of
ĵ sjoaing the Legislature on the evil tffecis of ma-
jgaaj. The large room wa3 well filled -with
-jaas and dele^aies from twenty country districts.
Mr. ReWi M'Parlane was called to the-chair. He
jad stars from seyeral members of Parliament,
jaJnSng T- S. Daneombe, Esq., "W. B.
Taani, E=5-i Earl Siaahope, and George
jjaks, Esq., ihe whole of which promised that
J ihey psouoned the Legislature they would
lender inen &U the assistance in their power.
55>e Joflovrini: resolutions were proposed to the
jeering.and unanimously agreed to :—"That it is
jjj s opauoa of this meeting that th» great distress
QpenEiceî J the operative block printers is solely
to be attribntedto the nnzestriefcedscnon of machinery
almost entirely superseding their labour and depriv-
ing them of ihe means of subsistence.** "That the
tm!y remedy for lie removal of the alarming distress
sill be a restriction on printing machines, as a pro-
Tiaon of employment for those whose laboar haa
ieen superseded bj the machines." "That apeti-
jj© bs presented to both Houses of Parliament,
aabodjing tie foregoing resolutions praying the
Hoaoarable Membsrs to take into their most serions
gmad»ratijra our unparalleled distress with a view
ifijacoTette miseries,we atpresent endure." "That
I. SDiiiCombe, Esq^ bfrrequested to present it to
fj a House of Commons, and the Honourable Earl
SoEbope to the Hos3e of Lords."
BABNSLE V,—A large pnblic meeting of linen

iraTeK residing in this town took place on Monday
EPJ> » adopt measures to prevent an attempt at
isdm-don of the prices given for Tick weaving, by a
irn in iae town. Hesomrions to support the men
jfco ixre turned on* were agreed to.
Sins op Trade.—This town has suffered much

bang she past week. Hundreds have been thrown
C3 of employment who will have to suffer all the
larcis of destitution. The fancy <lrill trade is now
IsiBy closed for the season.

ilBBTEii ESA.5II SATI0N O? THE LATE
MB. CARL1LE.

s*̂
s
f^

E>ecilon °r the ^^y °r 
the 

^  ̂Ml
^Wi ^ *°me P*&l!a  ̂ ^o ordinary interest

Ma^^^y the subject of sa attack or paralysis,
^trj^v^aostion proved to 

have been 
cansed by

^•?oar cf i>lood ™to a Ta7 nnusual atuatton,
*'PoteT^

21 at ^e base of ae 
brdn- 'ms fom

iaaiBd«lBr^>J>ena 
™ *&* proportion of nine in four

ifcel iTT̂  *<*oniing to the calculations of AudraL
*>4tsjZ , beErred» by all medical authorities, that
.̂ ^

saass«l7yfitaLi.^wriiio'.—™"'v 15LaL
«^-r~-f *»» proved not only that effoiion of
^oa. «^̂ Ws q

113

?^'- .̂ may have been in Qub
^e^-T 0̂

^
being 1^niediate2y fatal; but with ,

^« omn x̂? "" P^Jity r wittioBt loss of eonsdouB- j
i**ia&i iC* CariD e*a b*™ weighed Sib- 6C3. and i
^^iia--J ^.CSrebellmE «nonnted to 52Z. 5 drs , ]
^^j. I*3®** ^erefor e, rf -the latter to the for- 1
^b  ̂

»nine and 
a half. - The measnreHieDts jJfca3si£-"««Hie-wliat exceeaed the average £nrope an j

^^Jum
0!*!̂ ^8 connected with the state of)

^  ̂5 Z « J3 * *°ra» ^ere in the ceoditdon JhLi ^t^ei -rjf Bjpjj gjjgjgj f Q1 gje moBVpart j

induces, the latter was somewhat enlar ged, and loadedwith a considerable quanti ty of fat
_ Mr. CarUle 's case is an rnBtra ct;ve one to the physi-can and it must be a Bource of graUBcation to hisfriends that , by his beques t, an item haa been added tothe treasury «f ussful knowledge.
The above parti culars were kindly furnished to ourreporter by Dr. Thomas Williams, of St Thomas "sHospital. -

of material mutilation. My visit to the above place was
perform ed on Monday last, the 28th inst , pursuant to
a complimentary privileg e granted to me on the occa-
sion, by Mr. Alfred Carlile ; and upon this respectful
recommenda tion , I was courteously received by Dr.
Whitfltld . whom I met without knowing him. until he
acknowledged himself as the owner of the name I
inquired for , at the door of the counting house, in the
first area of the building. Having there told him tfee
purport of my visit, he said I was perfectly welcome to
the indulgence I so eagerly sought for ; but he would
remind me that the body of the deceased had been
there eight days, and was therefore , by tbat time, so
much mulif at&d as not to admit of a recognition of any
of his features , even by his nearest friends ! but , never-
theless, if my curiosi ty was .intent up on seeing the
identical remain s of Mr. Carlil e, he would, on the
recommenda tion of his son, most cheerfully oblige me.
We then proceeded together across the next area ; and
having arrived at a large avenue, on the left of which
was the entran ce to the dissecting room , the gentleman
resumed, •• Here is the place wherein he is lying : but ,
before I open door, I would advise you, if you have
never be/ore witnessed the interior of such a place, to
forego your intention. Don 't, for a moment , mistake
my meaning : I shall think it no trouble to oblige you.
I am only paying respeet to your feelings as a stranger
to such a place. I will admit you, with the greatest of
pleasur e, if you thin k it will not be unpleasant to your
sight I replied that, I felt inwardly persuaded that
I should not be unner ved. ThB door was then opened ,
and myself politely uskered inte the room by my dis-
languished escort. The first thing" that met my eyes
was, the body of a child lying on its back with its face
excoriated , and its feet near to the wall on the right ;
and a little farther on, nearly opposite , the body of a
ful l grown person lying on its belly with the left leg off:
while, to the left , as one enters the door, Ky the
hacked remain s of Mr. Carlile , with his head near to the
wall I confess the sight wasmore unpleasa nt to my eyes
than I anticip ated ; bnt I will , nevertheless , sum up
the resolution to give a description of what I saw as
correctly as my memory will permit

The face of the corse was literally fliyed ; and a
student , acting under the surveillance of Dr. Whitfleld ,
was chipping away small pieces of flesh neat the ear
(which was abo either f layed, or entirely of—lot, in
the confusion , I really forgei whvh) with a lance , for
the purpose , I conjectured , ef arriving at certain veinB
and muscles; while on the left was a young gentleman
(also a Btudent) leaning, quite; collectedly, against the
wall (in which the door is) with both hia han ds in the
pockets of a poncio coat , which was closely buttoned
up to the chin. The room was spacious , and the walls'.
in several places, were " hung/ * not " with diamon ds,"
but with unsightly black skulls, suspended by ropes to
pegs ereeted for that purpose. I was the only person in
the place beside the professional gentleman and the two
students , who seemed somewhat surprised at my
entrance with their superintendent —seeing I was a
stran ger.

•• You see, sir ," Baid Dr. Whitfield , (pointing to the
body of Mr. C. as we dre w close up to it) " he was a
man possessed of fine muscles, and must have been
stron g and powerful , for a man of his size." [Mr.
Carlile was corpulent , and betew the middle stature. ")

" And pray, sir ," inquired I, " what might have
been the weight of his brain ?'

" Tnree lbs. 6.z. and 3drs ," was the Doctor 's
reply.

The trunk had evidently been divested of the intes-
tines ; there wsb a hotrid aperture on its anterior , and
a membrane , clogged with fat, was turn ed outwards ,
and was lying on the left breast ; and , as a surcharge of
fet r«und ihe heart was said to have been one among
the complication of disor ders that accelerated the deat h
of Mr. C, the greasy membr ane to which I allude was,
no doubt , the pericardium. Dr . Whitfield and
myself then left the room , and proceeded togeth er
into the street , when we had some little chat. Hia
conversation was chiefly prof essional : it did not turn
upon the subject of the opinions (either political or
theological ) of the deceased, whom he did not , in my
presence, either laud or condemn. So wha tever might
have been hJB private sentiments—whether Chratian
or sceptical—one thing was less equivocal : he was,
decidedly, no bigot. He reflected , disparingly, upon
the superstitious prejudice .'that he Baid prevailed
against dissection j  and remarked , that my frien d , whose
corpse I had jast left , had acted rationally in tht
bequest he had made of himself for that object But
there were, he said, persons out of number to be found
who were ever ready to Btab tne reputation of a medical
man , upon the slightest error he might have the mis-
fortune to commit during his attendance upon a patient ;
and yet , those very persons , owing to the superstition
he reverted to, virtually denied him the opportunity ot
knowing his profession , er, at least , of improving it
We thtn parted in the usual way—the gentleman hav-
ing previously given me his hand. The spectacle I
had just witnessed, though it did not unnerve , produced ,
neverlh Jesa , a rat her sm^ular effect upon me, and I
wouid advise any persons whose curiosity, perchance ,
might direct tham to wend their way to a dissecting
room, to dine be/ore they set but for tha t object ; for
they will not, 1 apprehend , receive the ir dinner with
any great rsst , a/ Uncards. I speak from a close con-
sultation with n.y own feelings upon the subject It
was afternoon when I visited the hospital , and I had
not yet dined, but intended doing so on my way
thither , bnt , as it then occurred to me, that such
a delay might cause me to forego the objtct
of my curiosity , by making me too late for admission ,
I deemed it advisable to defer the receipt of my dinner
—think ing that on my return from that place I could
have it comfortably, and without that hurrying and
confusion wbicb must inevitably cave accompanied an
«ariier partaking of the same—I was , however , sorely
disappointed; for after what 1 had witnessed , as above
descriDfcd, my appet ite was completely 8ft against flesh.
It waa the first time I had ever seen any thing bearing
a resemblance to meat , in human shape , and every
butcher 's shop', therefore, after quitting the place of
dissection, presented to my vision a most hoirifie
appearance , and caused an unpleasant association of
ideas to occupy my mind ; and therefore with my ima-
gination thus distorted , I betook myself to the nearest
coffee rooms I could find , and there allayed the appeals
of hunger . From that instant I Lave made bread ,
cheese, pastr y, 4c, answer all. the purposes of diet , and
have sot touched animal food since.

H enrt sculthob p ,
17, Douglas-street ,

Westminster , Middlesex.
28th February, 1843.

On Thursday night week, this monster master
ducked the lad's head three or four times in a bowl
of water, wetting hia shirt all over, and forced him
into the celJar, where he was locked up all nigh t ,without bed, chair, table, or even a morsel of
Btraw ! The same treatment was about to be prao-
tised on Friday night, but he begged so pitifull y
for mercy that he was allowed to go to bed. Ou
Saturday night, however, he was again forced into
the cellar, where he remained all night. On Sun-day morning he was brought out ; no breakfast
was given him ; bat,-,, as a further punishment , hia
master suspended a heavy bag of iron round his
neok and forced him! to walk up and down the
room under the terror of another flogging. Some
cold porridge {which had been left the previous day)
was warmed up aud offered him, but he could not
eat. Hia master then left the house, saying
he would look out for a good thick stick.
The woman shortly after left the house for the
purpose of fetchiug some water from a neighbouring
well, and the lad being thus for a few moments left
alone resolved upon trying once more to escape from
a worse than African slavery. With great exertion
he managed to loose the bag of iron from his neck ,
and made his escape into Grimscar Wood. From
thence he stealthily prooeedad to the old Copperas
Works, where; be remained till night-fall. During
his concealment in the Copperas Works he heard
his master seeking him. The lad , when referring to
this circumstance, shudders involuntaril y, saying, " Idid ti erable then." Fortunately, however, he wasnot discovered. At night he proceeded to Eiland
where a Charitable woman took him into her house,
gave him some coffee, and provided him with a bed .On the Monday he went to one of the constable'swho took him to Mr. Joshua Dodgeon , one of the
overseers, who was so struck at the shocking spec-
tacle which the lad presented, that he resolved upon
resuing him from his inhuman master. He was
brought before the Magistrates on Tuesday, by the
cuni>table, accompenied also by Mr. DodgHon. His
back was exhibited and presented from the napo of
the neck downwards one continued series of bruises,evidentl y effected by some solid but thin weapon .
His risiht hand was also dreadfully swollen in at-
tempting to parny off the blows. One part of hi sbody presented rather the apptarance of raw,
disc ased meat than of human flesh and ekin ! It was
at first intended to take out a warrant for assault,
but on conferring with the Magistrate it was thought
better to take a summons for ill-treatment, with a
view to cancel the indentures and release the lad
from the liability to suoh or»el treatment.

The lad was subsequently removed to the work-
house, where he was put under proper medical treat-
ment , and the most assiduous attention has since
been paid to him both by Mr. and Mrs. Dyer. We
understand that Joseph Whiteley, the lad's master ,
will be brough t up before the Magistrates this day.
It may be interesting to know that this unfortunate
orphan boy is brother to the girl who figured in a
wood-cut which appeared in the Guardian some
time ago, illustrative of the cruelties and indecencies
practised in the coal mines near Eiland.

A VOICE FROM THE DUNGEO N.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTH ERN STAR.

Sir ,—I hope you will not think that by add ressing
you I im seeking for , notoriety ; my motive for so doing
is mere ly to open the eyes of the hard toiling millions,
that they mav know the misery we are suffering for
daring to assert our right to a voice in the making of
au agre ement between the employer and the employed.
I know full well that a letter from persons suffering
under the cruel hand of oppression never failed to
enlist the sympathy 1 ;of tho working classes in their
favour , and more especially if they were men who
were suffering for advocating the right of the working
classes.

I have for several years past seen, by great exertions
in the cause of Chartism , that you have the good of your
fellow-creatures at heart , and that you have been
among the foremost in opposing and exposing the
trick ery and fraud of the woujd -be friends of the people ,
always taking the cause of the working classes as y«ur
own by supporting right against might ; being aware of
this , I fully rely on your candour for publishing to the
countr y an account of some of the many miseries en-
dured by us for daring to tell the haughty tyrants that
their evil was not good. I have often read wita sur-
prise and indignation the cruelty that political prisone rs
endured . The letter , of O'Connor dur ing his incarcera-
tion in York Castle , particularly struck me, and I must
confess I thought they were rathe r exaggerated , but
painful experience has learn ed me that all and much
more was true ; no ono can for m an adequate idea of
our sufftsiings , unless they have been placed in a similar
situat ion. You may judge from the following to what a
state we are reduced -.—

We have a room about eight yards in length, and
five in breadth , and oa each aide ie a door, two cast-
iron pillars , about eighteen inches in diameter , which
reach es to the ceiling ; a Btone on one aide With three
slabs placed thre e feet from the wall , which serves fer
tab les, togethe r with the same number ef forms, con-
stitut e the whole of the furniture , end this is what is
called the day-house s and in this place is hudd led
together fifty-eight men of all ages, good, bad , and in-

. i in̂ »—aes î

different Should thb wind be in the west , the place
is immediately filled with smoke, and in wet weather ,
wo must either remain in thy ri iy-houss to be almost
etiflod , or be drenched with rain in the yard j and we
must also go In this state to a l&Tge room to pick wool,
and if the qu antity is not picked , in ill probability our
dinner will be stopped ; and I am positive , that it is
almost impossible to prick the quantity that is given to
each man, for it is of such a filthy nature that the room
is completely filled with dust and dirt , and the thorny
burs that are in it often lame the fingers for two or three
days, and wq migh^ as well complain to tne stone walls
aa apply to tfeoae who consta tly wateh over us while
at work. If nny one is poorly we are almost afraid to
apply to the doctor.

About the middle of November last , a man of the
xmme of Clarke was sent here for the neglect of family.
Shortly after his arrival he was taken poorly and was
admitted into the Hospital. He had been there two or
three days when the old Doctor came ( this was on Fri -
day) and in his usual blnstartng manner , thus accosted
one, — Who sent you ?—The Governor. To another.
Who sent you ?—The young doctor. Uoiph ! He
then came to Clarke. Put out ; your torgue. —
Hem , hem.—There Is nothing the matter with you tha t
I can cure. It is nothing but Inz aess.t N urse , give the
man a dose of salts , and send him {to his yard. His
orders were obeyed ; on Saturday he j waa sent to his
yard. On the Sunday he was so poorly that he was
carried to the hoapital a second time , and on M onday
morning he was a corpse. Nee<l I say more ; the man
came in strong and h-.arty and teas carried out dead. It
is my J inn oonvicCion. thai had C'a rke had proper atten d-
ance he would now have been alive. There are hundr eds
who can speak as to the accuracy of this statement

Sir, this being oar situation , you may form some
opinion as to the wretched ness of our condition—sur-
rounded by men who are callous to the misery of thair
fellow creatures , who thiok no more of the death of a
human being than they would ot the death of a dog. I
could furnish you with facts of a similar nature to the
above that have happened within tb Oae walls , but will
reserve them for another time , thinking that the above
will be sufficient to prove to you that our condition is
far from enviable.

1 think I should not be justified in concluding this
letter witbont giving you some accoiint of ,* th e food
which is allowed to each prisoner , for some may think
we have a sufficient quantity allowed ,: and that our con-
fluement 1b the only thing we have to complain ef, but
those who think thus -t re greatly deceived ; the follow-
ing are the rations per day: —

At half-past eight we get br eakfast; which consists of
about 7ob, of bro wn breail , and one pint of skilly , and
that nearly cold , a rare breakfast for a man to tread the
mill with ; at twelve we get dinner; which U either
2vz. of very bad bacon and something more thau
one pound of potatoes, or onu pint and a half of what
is called scouse , or , if neither of th«;8e , we receive the
bread above mentio .ed , aud a quart of what is called
soup, if possible more nauseous than the scou «; at four
we get supper , and we receive the same fur supper as
we get for breakfast ; at five we are; locked up for the
night. :

This is, if possible , worse than iany thing else—
fourteen hours locki d up in a dark cell—then the
wretchedness of our situation forces itself upon our
minds ; friends , relatives , liberty and happiness , pasa
before us in quick succession. To give you an
adeq uate idea of our mind is impassible , and therefore
it is useless attempting; but , sir , I hope the day will
arrive when I shall be . rewarded for all the misery I
shall suffer during the two years I have to abide in this
miserable dungeon.

Hoping that the people will never relax their exer-
tions until the Charter become the law of the land , is
the ardent prayer of

An ipj 'j re '1 Chartist , :
James Williams , of Preston.

Kirkdale Jail , Feb. 23 . 1843.

minds of their fellow men can become enlarged to tna
objects they contemplate ; and this expari raent , in com-
mon with everyth ing else they undertake , has been, as
far as circumstanc es would perm it, in accordance witn
the knowledge of the system that the society who
have commenced it could be induced to adopt

In tracing Mr . O wen's prog ress from 1817 to the
present period . it is curiou s to observe the manner in
which various parties have from tima to time consi-
dered themselvea qualified to co-operate with him, and
carr y out his plans ; and also the modes by which they
have supposed themse lves capab le of accomplishing toe
same object by a much shorte r and more dire ct route.
It is this belief , in my opinion , which, preventi ng a
unity of purpose , has hitherto retarded a more rapid
progress being made; and I trust , in the course of this
aeries of letters , without reflecti ng unduly on the pisfc,
to point out that it is to the immediate and paramount
interest, not only af every class, sect , and party in the
Suite ; hut also of every individu al of the human rice,
t« lay aside all selfish , personal , aud sectiona l consider-
at ions, and ,to join in one universal cry for the intro-
duction of this system, the whole of the materials for
which abound in superfluit y around us; and thus forth -
with to place man in a state of permanently progressive
happ iness, increasing aa rap idly as his faculties and
powers can be enlarged and expanded.

That such a course will be taken by all as noon as
the subject is clearly unders tood I am well convinced ;
and if through the medium of your columns I can suc-
ceed in laying before so numerous and pu werfnl a body
of men as the Chartists of Great Britain , the benefits to
be derived , and the ease with which they may be ob»
tained , I shall have employed my time to a most useful
purpos p.

Suffice it to say for the present , that there is now
ready for every individual everything required for the
happiness and well-bein g of himself aud all around him,
and the mode in whieh this is to be obtained is easy
and practical.

I am, Sir ,
Your obedient servant ,

William Gal pin
Harmony Hull , near Stockbridge , Hants ,

February 13 , 1843.

From the London Gazette of Friday, Feb. 24.
BANKRUPTS.

William Russel l, of Kingston-upon-Thamea , Surre y,
innkeeper ,, March 3, at half-past two, and April 7. at
haU-paat twelve , at the Court of Binkru ptcy, London.
Mr. Pennell, official assignee ; Mr. Chester , solicitor,
Parsonage Bow, Nowington Butts , Surrey ; and
Messra Walter and Demainbray, solicitors , Kingston-
upon-Thames , Surrey.

John Harrison Curtis , ef 2, Soho-square , bookselk-r.
Match 4, and .April 7,, at twelve , at the Court of Bank -
ruptcy, London. Mr. Pennell , official assignee ; aitd
Mr. Robson , solicitor , Clifford' s-inn.

Mr. Josep h Pickering , of Bedford , upholsterer , Morch
3, afc two, and March 31, at twelve , at the Court of
Bankruptcy , London. Mr. Belcker , official assignee;
Mr. Dinfecrtuld , solicitor , 68 , Chancery-line ; London ;
and Mr. Brinton , solicitor , Kidderminster.

Jwnea Imray, of Old Fish-street-hill Upper Thames-
street , and of the Minories , City, stationer, March i , at
ten , and April 7 , at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
L mtlon. Mr. W. Whitraore , 2, Basinghall-street ,
official assignee ; and Mr. R. Wollen , solicitor , 30,
Bucklerabury , London .

John Hagua , of Rotherhlthe , Surrey , engineer , March
6, and April 7, at twelve , at tbe Court of Bankruptcy,
London. Mr. T. M. Alaager , official assignee, 12,
Bircbin-lane ; and Mr. Ashley, solicitor , Old Jewry,
London.

John Thomas Linford a;id Jehn Weeks, of Canter -
bury , chemists-, March 14 , at one, and April 17,
at eleven , at the Court of Bankru ptcy, London-
M r. Edwar sl E>J wards , official assignee. 7 Frederick 's1-
place, Old Jewry ; and Mr. Baker Peter Smith, solici-
tor . 17 , B.isinehall-street , London.

Edward Morris , of Brighton , Sussex, Tunbridi re-
ware manufacturer , March 7, at half-past one, and
March 31, at two, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
London. Mr. George Green , official assignee , 18, Alder-
manbury ; Messrs. Freeman and Co., solicitors , Cole-
man-atreet , London ; and Mr. Benson, solicitor , Brigh-
ton.

Mr. Thomiis Wri gley, of Halifax , Yorkshire , silk
waste spinner , Mnrch 14 , and April 5, at twelve, at
tbe Court of Binkruptcy, Manchester. Mr. John
Fraser , official assignee , Manchester ; Messrs. Makinson
and Sanders , 3, E m  Court , Middle Temple, London ;
and Messrs. Atkinson and Saunders , solicitors , Man -
cbes er.

George Gobb, of Notti ngham , licensed victualler ,
March 3, at one, and March 31, at two, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, Birmingham. Mr. Richard Valpy,
official assignee, Birming ham ; Messrs. Johnson and
Co. , solicitors , Temple, London ; and Mr. John Bow-
ley, solicitor , Birmingham.

Jesse Tarns , of Shelton , Staffordshire , earthenware
manufacturer , March 3, at half-past eleven, and April
7 , at twelve , at the Court of Bankruptcy, Birmingham.
Mr. Richard Val py, official assignee , Birmingham ; Mr.
Warren , solicitor . M arket Drayton ; and Mr. Hodgaon,
solicitor , Birmingham.

George Seaborn , of Berkeley, Gloucestershire , baker ,
March 6 , and April 13, at one, at tha Cmitt of Bank -
ruptcy, Bristol. ' Mr. George Morgan , official assignee,
Bristol ; Messrs. Aston and Wall is. solicitors, New
Broad-street. London; and Messrs. Bishop and Wells,
solicitors, Darslcy, Choucastershire.

George Ntjwmara b, of Nottingham , dealer , March 10
and April 3, at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Leeds. Mr. George Young, official assignee, Leeds ;
M r. J shn Bowley, solicitor , Nottingham ; and Messrs,
Johnson and Co., Temple, London.

D.ivid Duncan , of Derby, dealer, March 6, at eleven,
and April 1, at half-past eleven, at tbe Court of Bank -
ruptcy, Birmingham. Mr. Thomas Bittleston , official
assignee; and Messrs. Huiah and Co., solicitors, Derby.

James Wri ght , of Woodside, Yorkshire , dealer ,
March 7, and April 4, at one, at the Court of Bank-
rutcy, Leeds. Mr. Charles Fearne , official assignee,
Leeds ; Messrs. R >binson and Barlow, solicitors , E.ssex-
Btreet , London ; and Messrs. Ward and Son, solicitors ,
Leeds.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Richard Yatea and John Huggan , of Preston , Lanca -
shire, lineutirapers. Edward Baynes and Richard
Bayoes, of Lancaster , and Austwick , Yorkshire , corn-
dealers. John Jones . Henry Cartwright , and Ellis
Jones , of Rochd ale , Lancashire , linendrapera (bo fer as
regards John Jones ) John Holt and Thomas Holt , of
Manchester , plumbers . Joseph Newton , John Taylor ,
ana John Smith, of Leeds, flax-makers (as far as re-
gards John Smith). David Beynor , Edward Hughes,
and Robert Jones , of Liverpool , joiners. John Georg e
Schott, John Casper Lavater , and Edward Buckler , of
Mancbester , merchants (so far as regards Edward
B'lokler). John Moore aud Co., of Pudsey, Yorkshire ,
clothie rs.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, Feb ruary 28.
BANKRUPTS.

Frederick J obn Manning, money scrivener, Dyer 's-
buildings , City, to surrender March 7, and April 7, at
two, at the Cout t of Bankruptcy , B&siughall-street. Mr.
Belcher , official assignee ; Messrs. Tippttts , solicitors ,
Panoras-lune; London.

Lionel Everet Parkins , chemist , Bicester-market-end ,
Ma rch 7. at twelve , and Ap r il 7, at half-past one, at the
C- urt of Bankruptcy, Baeinghall-street Mr. Belcher,
official assignee ; Mr. Maugham and Kennedy, soli-
citors , Chancery-lane , Lond on ; and Messrs . King and
Sen, solicitors , Buckingham.

William Harrup Swain , draper , Farnham , Surrey,
M arch 9, at half-past one, and Apri l 11, at twelve, at
tho Court of Bankru ptcy , Basinghall-street. Mr.
Whftmore , official assignee; Basingbali-street ; and
Mesara. Reed and Soaw, solicitors , Friday-street , Lon-
don.

Mary Eyans, John Evans , and Thomaa Howard
Evans , paper-s tainers , O'.d-street-road, Middlesex ,
Marc h 10 , at two, and April 11, at one, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Basingball-street. Mr . Alsager , official
assignee ; and Mr. Woollen , solicitor , Buoklersbory,
London.

Ja mes Earp , victualler , St. George 's-place , Camber-
well , Surrey, March 9 , and Apr il 25, at twel ve, at the
Coutt of Bankruptcy , Bisinghall-atree t Mr. Green,
official assignee ; and Mr. Turner , solicitor , Southamp-
ton-buildings , London.

John Wellington Jones , tailor , Calne , Wiltshire ,
Mirch 9, at one , and April 10 , at twelve, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, Basingball-street Mr . Turquand , offi-
cial assignte , Copthall -court , London ; and Mr. Cox,
solicitor , Picner 's-hall , Old Broad-street , London.

William - E'ien, printer , Queen-Btreet , Cheapsid e,
London , March 10, at two , and April 12, at twelve, at
the Court of Bi&kru ptcy, Basingball-streat. Mr. John -
son, official assignee , Basinghall-street ; and Mr. Graf-
ter , solicitor , Blackfriars-road , London.

James Stufebs , coach-maker . Worthing, Sussex.Mareh
7, and April 5, at one, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Baainghall-street. Mr. Lackington , official assignee,
Colenian- gtreet-buiWinga , London ; and Mr. Williams,
solicitor , Alfred-place , Bedford -square , London.

John Todd , ship-builder , Hylton Ferry, Durham ,
March 8, at eleven, and Ajwil 11, at one, at the Court
•f Bankruptcy, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Mr. Thomaa
Baker , official assignee, Newcastie-upon-Tyne ; Messrs.
Kidson and Sons, solicitors , Sunderiand ; and Messr s.
Meggiaon and Co., solicitors , King 's Road, Bedford -row,
London.

Joseph Burg hall, ooal-desler, Rowton Bridge, Che-
shire, March 9, at eleven, and April 10, at eleven, ub
the Court of Bankruptcy, Liverpool. Mr . Bird , offi-
cial assignee, Liver pool ; and Messrs. Harper and Jones,
solicitors, Whitchurch.

John Stephenson and William Haste, machine -
makers, Bradford , Yorkshire , March 14, and April 1,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Leeds. Mr. Hope , official
assignee, Leeds ; and Mr. Blackburn , solicitor ,Leeds.

William Yates Norton , retail-brewer , Blrcn Hills,
Staffordshire , March 9, at twelve*1 and April 3, at
eleven, at the Court of Bankr upt cy, Leeds. Mr Bit-
tleson, official assignee, Birmingham ; and Mr. Brewn ,
solicitor, BiUton.

— m
5o Ffsteb than six fires occurred in Manchester

fcsng the past week.
Ihs Atpucasis at the Manchester "Workhonse

» 743 weesly more than than thi3 time last year.
Sets is ihe di3tbes at Stonrbridge, at the pre-
si taae,tfcas 2,124 persons are dependent on the
]0B-ate3 of that place.
1st Ccckoo was heard in the the neighbourhood

J^Hnddersfield & few days ago.
Ihs Clzrc Journal states that so mecatile, which

iacDeai se'Zid for poor rates, were off red in the town
d TaDa, last week, for sale, but no one could be in-
fceed to bid for them i they were therefore returned
a Us owners.

At Bitb, a number of poor men out of employment
Be endeavouring to obtain a living by drag^ng
liwnt, and offering for sale, waggon loads of coals.
(huhe wag^oBS are chalkxd the words "Coab for
ale by poor men oui of employ."
Is 17B5 s&ere were upwards of 200,000 persons em-

jikjjed in the operation of wool-combing; in 1825
skj  ware reduced to 90,000 combers, and now there
rs not more than 303OO0 engaged at it.

The Coai Pbofbiktoj is in the neighbourhood of
Vi&n sre redncin/j their establishments, and the
sEera complain ihat their condition is fast ap-
jnaeiing to that of the hand-loom weavers.

A Try Dat5 ago a Black pony died at the
Bat age of forty-xhree years at Haburgh , near
Brwiksbj.

A3 ExiBAOBDEiABT Bxs. op Ixo3.—The largest
ie of iron ever made was rolled at the Cyfarthf
hra-ir orks, near Merthjr Tydvil, on Saturday last,
Ed is, we are informed , for a house in Holland. It
s» able boltj 25ft in length and 6in in diameter ,
Ed woghs about 2,4D01b. The p'ile from ivhich it
*xa rolled vras abont 7ft long by 12in square , and
*=£>ed np-rards of 2.6001b. The pile wa3 taken
raja the heat ing furna ce and pnt at once into the
^ ĵost in the same manner as they roil bars of an
w&ary -aze. It was rolled nnder the able snperin-
2fikaee of Mr. Robert Crawshay.
. Good Apmim—u The tonic properties containeda ?aSEj5 LIFE PILLS, invariably jestores theSoaaea to a healthly louging for food,-or in other
T3̂ , ii produces a good appetite, so much envied,
*ss) seldom enjoyed by the invalid ; the gentle
f^^acn; powers it possesses assist3 the 

stomachsoproperly digest the f ood it receives ; the balsamic
j^feaii bestows on the system produces that de-
jprau feeling of good spirits so Tery desirable, and•"sposseoth niinQ and boov to healthv exercise :
^^iisi under 

its 
itflaence soon wears a joyons

*̂ «,aad the various duties of life are performed*w> JKEjtsare. It, in addition, contains a fine.seda-
**s qa&iirj, and instead of long and weary nights,
F?Lj*nnd and refreshing sleep. If the stomach*̂ MTrels require i;, it aeis as the mildest and
?*» >£reeahle purgative, and by its cleansing
r*=?2 totally eradicates a redundancy of bile5 and
jgpteij rcffioTes all obstrncaons of the intestinal

Bir  ̂ C
'f^L05' ^^BMAGE TO 

THE 
PfiTSCESS 07

tje^v ; ffi3Izi8£e was, it is well known , long
y ™*i*Uxpit- indeed, so long, that many suppo sed

*Kd<inot be accomplished. Bnt how, it may be

^
ecnld Don Carlos , under his peculiar circum-^-  ̂

nst 

Portapal ,—more particularl y a3 he
tj^—jj"*™ 1 ** rheumati sm, in consequence of
%T~?k0 *»?&' air dnring M3 military marches 1
g- f^n projected was, to remove the Prince 's
T331*̂ ! :—tni hnj r ?—4 That -^as the rmpstinn !'

K7J® *fPPened that General Phili ppo Gtr valis
W38?*' tllal cfeifebra tsd preparation called Hol-
ixlL V1111115611  ̂

in his M&, and by applying it*or four tones to ihe Pri nce's joints , a most
i^C* "" S WiS «ff-eied, and the Prince was, of
'S^iS "

10 travel, and to meet his charm ing
JS^d S, 3

^>
lb5 pkee of Tmde^miS- Tbe General

* rJTrf face's portr ait stt in gold as a token- .ti graunsde : and the ointment has since that
g4 Jr™ enipiojed in Northern Spain for the cure
tfcta J *P* lJ oT diseases ; such as scrofnla,
>£2 *̂- ^ , eupiaii5in we have named ,) para Hsi?,
&e  ̂ f m &Bcs, &c. It i3 gratif ylEg to
*Ssr*YV £ DIUTersa i is the employment of this

** °Jat aent to all external disorders.

FUNERAL OF RICHARD CARLTLB.
f W r iUen txpressly f or the Star J

The above ceremony teok place on Sunday afterno on,at Kensal Green Cemetery, irhere . in acco dance withthe reques t ol Mr. Carlile when living, tbe burial Ber-vice, or " pri estly ceremony," was to have been whollydispensed with ; bnt, in this expectatien , the friend sof the deceased were disap pointed , as the sequel willshew.
The Psocessio>- having been announce d to startfrom the house of the departed at two o'clock, a num -ber of respectable .gentlemen bad , agreea ble to theannouncem ent, congr egated together , in Bouverie-stree t, and also in Fleet-street , near the entra nce ofthat thoro ughfare, at tbe app ointed hour , among whomMr. Watson , the publisher, (late of City-road) andother Libera ls of long standing, were distinguished.The hearse and mourn ing coaches ifive in number) did

not, however, arrive at the honse until abont threeo'clock.- In five minutes after , the corpse was broug htout and put into the hears e; and in about ten or twelve
minnles after the arrival of the Tebieles, tie processionstarte d for the place o! sepulchre. The rente it tookwas, through Fiaet -street , Ttmple -bar. Strand , Charing -cross, Cockspur -street , Pall-mall , Waterloo -place, theQuadrant , Regent -street, and Oxford -street ; then alongthe Edgeware -road, [via Tyburn-gate site) , Harrow -road,and thence to Willesden , where the Cemetery i* situate!The mourning coaches which accompanied the hearse
were filled with the male friendg of Mr. Carliie. In
the s&e attached to the hearse were his thr ee sonB ;on the light sat Richard Carlile (the eldest) ; on theleft, Alfred {the middle son) ; ana, in the rear , sat theyoungest son, Thomas Paine CarliJe, beside of whom,and in whose care, was a respectable-looking malechild, apparently about eight or. ine years old. Amons
the mourners were, Mi. B, D. Cousins, the Radical
printer and publisher , of Duke-street , Lincoln's Inn -fields, tni Mr. Allen Davenp ort , the veteran wri ter
and bard , who has been so many years known In the
ranks of Republi canism ; and it is a pleasing fact torecord , that , notwithstanding the unfavourab le state of
the weather , about two hundred persons (males), ad-
mirers of the deceased, accompani ed the procession on
foot the whole distance from Bouverie-street to KenBal
Green, a distance of little , if any thing, short of six
miles. Every one of the followers was decently attir ed,
and some were stri kingly remarkable for their gentle'
manlike exterior.

THE ISTEKMENT did not take place till about a
quarter to five o'clock, a few minutes after the arriva l
of the cortege at its destination . Tha coffin having
been lowered into the grave prepared for its reception ,
the bye-standers commenced looking anxiously around
them, expecting the arriv al of some gentlemen who,
they conjectured , might have been engaged on tfea occa-
sion to speak Mi. Carlile * funeral oration , as was done
a few years ago, at tbe funerals of Thomas Hardy and
John Gale Jones, at Bunhiil Fields, especially as they
were inwardly persua ded, and had even hear d, that
the deceased had constantly reiterated it as his desire,
that at his burial, •• no priestly ceremony " should be
observed, if it could be possibly superseded. In this
expectation th6y were, however , disappointed ; and
were morever Informed , that the corpse would not be
allowed to be covered over until the rite to which they
objected had been gone throngh ! whereat great dis-
satisfaction was evinced by all present. The multitude
assembled were kept waiting round the grave for about
a quarter of an hour , without , anything being done , in
consequence of the clergyman, (the Rsv. Josiah Twig-
ger) being professionally engaged with several other
funerais which had preceded Mr. Carlile 's in arrival.
Shortly after , the surpliced pastor arrived at the foot of
Mi. Cb grave, with an open book (the P^*alter) from
which be was about to proceed to read the burial service ,
when & scene not very customary at a funeral , ensned :
Mr. Alfred Carlile, on the part of his father and his
surviving family, stepped forward towards the minister ,
and firmly objected to the performance of the rite in
question— (hear , hear). The Rsv. Gentleman replied ,
•• I bibs* perform my duty." Mr. Carlile , jun . observed ,
" Sir, we protest agains t the performance of this cere-
mony. Our late father lived and died in opposition to
priestcraft of every description ; and we, therefore , pro-
test in his name against the service being read"—(hear ,
hear, and good, good.) The minister here observed
that, he ceuld not help the aversion on the part of the
deceased and his family ,- and intimated the ground
whereupon they stood being consecrated , the perform-
ance of tie accustomed duty "was imperatirx—adding ,
that if they had given previous notice ot this their ob-
jection , they might have fead their father interred in
" the oUw ground" alluding to some spot contiguous , not
consecrated , and, consequently, less holy ! Another
son of the deceased here remarked , " This, Sir , is our
ground : we have purchased it for our family ; and we
do not require the service to be read—it is a mockery !"
Tee P>stor then replied , " It was a mockery then , Sir ,
to bring -him here." The third son notr stepped for-
ward and said, " Then, Sir, since the service is to be
performed , we will have our way thus far—we will
retire , and not listen to it." {" Hear , hear ," and a loud
bnrst of applause from all sides of the grave !> Tbe
Rev. Gentleman here remark ed, with great sauvity of
manner , " That , of course , gentlemen , is as you please
—I have no wish to interfere with your determination
upon that point ; bnt yoa mnst bear in mind , Gentle-
men, the consequences of any determined opposition to
my sacred duty. " The Messrs. Carlile and the mourners ,
one and all, then left the grave with contempt J The
clergyman then commenced : " A man that is born of a
woman hath but a short time to live. He cometh up,
and" At this moment, a voice at the head of tbe
grave exclaimed, " 1 move that all Mr. Carlile 's friends
immediately leave court'' (Hear , bear. ) Some others
rejoined , " Yes, let us fellow the example just now
set us, and not stay here to pay complaisance to this
mummery." (Hear, hear, with loud applause.) This
suggestion was simultan eously acted upon ; and , in less
than one minute , the minister was left to read tbe
funeral serviee (which he recommenced; to only the
sexton and one or two isolated individuals who were
standing on tbe clayey mound that had been raised by
the spade of the grave-digger ! The ceremony over, one
of the deceased's sobs addressed the spectators to the
effect that the rite that had just then been performed
over his iate father wss without their concurrence^—
that he, in conjunction with his brothers , had done all
in his power , to prevent it; but their efforts had been
fruitless. For taeir own part , they disclaimed it, in act
and deed. He then thanked him, as friends, for their
prompt attendan ce on the occasion ; and, thus con-
cluding, bade them a social farewell The Rsv. Gen-
tleman displayed no bigotry on the occasion ; and I
consider that he was officially consistent with ord er
when we look at it in a bnsiness-point of view—
leaving religion out of the case. The coffin of the de-
parted waa topped by a large brass plate, I should say,
about fourteen inches square , bearing the following in-
scription , engraved in bold Roman characters :—

" RICHARD CARLILE ,
Bobn 8th December , 1790,

Died 10ft February, 1843

I have ltarned this morning, from respectable autho-
rity (Mr. Cousins) that Mr. Watson had asserted to some
friends at the burial gronnd , that if he had been
appealed to (and that sufficiently earl y) he would have
been prepared himself to deliver an oration over Mr.
Carllle 's remains ; and that Mr. AUea Divenport , as it
was, would fain have obliged tha company present in
that way, bnt for the apprehension he was under of
having to walk to town, as the per formance might
cause him to lose bis conveyanc e—for the coaches were
in a hurry to proceed , after the mour ners had left the
grave to the clergyman and sexton. The Times of this
morning—with its accusto med predilection for hyperbole
^-asserts that during the burial service, the pastor was
interrupted by " ribald jests." Now, I can vouch for
the utter fallacy of this statement. There were no
persons present of a charac ter at all likely to indulge in
ribaldry. The Times must look for ihat in Ha own
circle—the aristocracy—who patron ize the gambling
table , the turf , and the prize ring ; and not the society
of the intelligent and moral admirers of liberty and free
discussion, who by-the-bye , have neither time nor
money—like their patricia n enemies—to sacrifice at the
shrine of voluptnousness and " ribaldry ."

There were, to be but*, two gentlemen standing at a
little distance from the grave's head, who, by their
smiles, indicated their utter disregard for tbe ceremony
under performa nce ; bnt no " interruption" of the same
was attempted. One of them, when tbe clergyman came
to that part o! the service relating to a " sure and certain
hops of the resur rection to eternal life," certainly re-
marked, to his friend , {but in a tone to be heard by no
ether person th*" myself, wfeo happened to be near to
them), that he dia not consider there was or could be
any surety or certainty  upon tbe subject . If , Mr.
Edito r, yonr readers , to whose reason and judgment 1
appeal in the matter &t issue, Bhould decide tbat the
above noiseless utterance of sentiment on the part of
one person to another , was tantamount to " ribald
jesting, " the offending parties must certainly plead
guilty "to the charge ; and I myself will not go out of
my w»y to palliate thei r crime, by endeavouring to
screen them from the imputation thus cast upon them
by the " Tnt£5," whose reporter , by the bye, or any
other person there present, could know no more than
merely tha t, by the motion of their lips, they uttered
something. Having thus minutely detaile d the particulars
of Mr. Carlile'« fuBeraL by a more careful , and con-
sequently more accura te account than will, I apprehend ,
be given in any other jaurnal than ihU, I will now, with
the leader's permissi on, revert to a scene in Thb
DJSSECTis fG Boom at St. Thomas's Hospital, in the
borough of Southwa rk, where the body of the deceased
was retaise d, for the benefit of anatomica l science, ex-
acay a fortnight.  The day afte r its receipt thereinto ,
toere were, it appears , a few select parties admitted by
tickets only, to view the corse; bnt this was
either prior to, oi at the commencement of tbe dw-
section. I believe myself to be the only person (except
tiw ^pro fessional*; who »w Mr. Carlile 
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BARBAROUS TREATMENT OF A COLLIER
BOY, NEAR ELLAND.

(From the Habfax Guardian.)

It is this week our painful duty to record one of
the most revolting cases of barbarous treatment
that it ever fell to our Jot to notice. The case af-
fords another illustration of the cruelties practised
upon children doomed to slave-labour in a coal-
mine, and we beg distinctly to observe tbat we
have understated rather than overstated the treat-
ment of the wretch whose name we Bhall shortly
introduce.

James Whiteley, a poor orphan boy, about seven-
teen y-ars of age, waa apprenticed to Joseph White-
ley, collier, residing at Blackley, near Eiland, about
seven years ago, as a hurrier. He was then only
about nine years of age. From the first day of his
apprenticeship to his cruel master, he ha9 been the
subject of the most severe and harsh treatment. Tiie
labour to which he waa put in his mere infancy was
the veriest drudgery, and when his limbs failed to do
their duty, a huge strap, or not (infrequentl y a thick
piece of wood, was most inhamanely applied to bis
person. Six o'clock in the morning waa the usual
hour at which this poor boy was sent into the pit,
and at the same hour in the eveniDg—but not un-
frequently eight or nine o'clock—he was again sub-
merged, his only subsistence being a muffin , or some
other such eatable, aad the water in the pit. The
cruelties practised upon him have b"en greatly in-
creased since his inhuman master was married
(about two year3 since), the woman it appears hav -
ing taken a dislike to the poor orphan lad. Asa
sample of the barbarities which this collier boy haa
had to undtrgo, let the punishment he has expe-
rienced during the past fortnight suffice.

It appears that the severe flogging which Whiteley
received caused him once or twice to run away from
his master. A short time ago he was so beat with a
hurrier'a strap, and a heavy piece of wood (piece of
an old cradle), ihat he a ĵai n resolved upon running
away. He did so, bnt on Tuesday week he was
brought before the Halifax magistrates by his
master, charged with disobedience. Through the
threais and menaces of the cruel tyran t who had
treated him so barbarously, he was stating the whole
factB of the case to the bench. The lad had in-
tended showing the various wounds inflicted upon
his person enough, however, was said to induce the
magistrates to reprimand the master, and the boy
was ordered to go back again, and the master
warned not to ill-trea t him in futu re. ThiB war n-
ing, however , was neglected. The same day he
administered a most brutal castigation to his victim,
which he repeated every day while the lad re-
mained with him. Our readers may imagine
that the harrowing details which are to follow
are tinged with an air of fiction. They are facts.
The poor lad went down in the pit, was beat with a
stick, and between each stroke the instrument was
dipped in water. The lad â back became one mass of
sores, and it was impossible for him to lie in bed,
While subjected to this inxUiman treatment, he was
allowed three meals per dar of thin water porridge
only, and in consequenoe]of his1 brutal treatment boils
broke out in all parts* of in'fl body. Frequently
was he sent into the pit without breakfast, and
obliged to perform the whole of h is drudgery. What
made this the more painful was the fact of his labour-
ing under tbe effects of a severe woutid inflated upon
his right knee some time since. Oir that occasion
while beating him with a hurrier's str.tPi the master
took hold of the end opposite the buck'Je (which is
generally a tolerably large one), thus causing a more
severe punishment ; in one of tho strokes the buckle
caught the poor lad on the right knee and t ore away
a largo piece of fiesh ! The lad, however, vt&b etill
foreed to work.

DISTRESSING SHIPWRECKS. LOSS OF
FOURTEEN LIVES.

Hartlefool—Thursday , Feb 23.—It is our pain-
ful duty to relate one of the most melancholy occur-
rences that have taken place near this port (llartie-
pool). for many years past. The brig X.L., Captain
Hindes, belonging to London, from Antwerp for
Hartlupool , with a general cargo of merchandise,
came on shore near this place at five o'clock this
morning (Thursday), during a strong breeze from
about S.E., with a very heavy sea running at the
time. It is believed that Captain Hindes was a
stranger to the navigation at the spot where the la-
mentable catastrophe happened , and having made too
free with the land , let go his anohor,but unfortunatel y
too late, and consequently the unfortunate brig X L.,
was driven upon the . rocks. Every assistance waa
rendered by the officers and men of the coast-guard
service, aided by the inhabitants, but unhappil y
without effect, tho vessel having, in about two hours ,
gone to pieces, and all on board , with the exception
of a young man named Kymn , aged seventeen years,
perish'.d. The number who thus met with a watery
grave (i ncluding tlia captain 's wi fe, who unfortu-
nately was on board, pisseneer) was ten.

Dkogheda , Feb. 21.—Yesterday (Monday), the
brig Margaret, Captain Paton , belonging to Irvine,
N.B., bound from Ardrossan for Dublin , foundered
abou t twenty miles east of Dro ^heda. Five of her
crew were saved by getting into the long boat , and
cutting her adrift. There waa a tremendous sea. run-
ning at the time, and the Margaret in a few minutes
disappeared , and with her Captain Paton and two
apprentices. About five hours after the vessel foun-
oered , the boat , containing the five survivors , was
picked ap by the men belonging to the coast-guard
service stationed at Clogher , and towod in there.

Plymouth , Thur sday, Feb. 21.—Yesterday, the
Rosa, Captain Fwh , from Liverpool for Yarmouth ,
put * in here (Pl ymouth ). On Saturday * she waa
stru ck by a hea ^y sea off the Smalls, which washed
one of the crew , named Rivers Gosling, a native of
Yarmouth , overboard , and he was unfortunately
drowned.

Gri msby, Fub 22 —Captain Woolsey, of the regu-
lar London trading schooner Providence, arrived
here yesterday, and reports that , on Monday last, he
pusped a vessel sunk in about eight fathoms of water,
Hais.borough Light bearing about 8.S.W., about tix.
miles distant, and the north end of Hai .borough
Sand Light bearing about E and by N. The mast-
head was painted green, and was about eight feet out
of the water, with tWe boom and gaff floating along-
side. Captain Woolsey supposes the wreck seen by
him to have been that of a billy-buoy. On Monday
ni^ht , about eight o'clock, Spurn lights bearing W.,
from twenty to twenty five miles distant, the sloop
Nancy, Captain Lott, belonging to Gravesend, was
ruu down by a schooner (name unknown), supposed
to be bound for the north. Tho schooner hove to,
and showed a light, but owing to the very heavy sea,
and the darkness of the night at tho time of the acci-
dent, they were unable to render the Nancy any as-
sistance. The smack British Hero, also belonging
to Gravesend, fortunately came up shortly after, and
succeeded in resouing Captain Lott and his crew.
Tae Nancy sunk about half-an-hour afterwards.
The strange schooner proceeded northwards.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAR,

Sir ,—I have had two intervie ws with Mr. Dun-
combe ; and al though he thinks nothing can be done for
poor Ellis at present , yet he pledges himself to use
every exertion in tbe poor exile's favour as soon as the
trials are over , and tbe political ferment arising out of
the tr ials has subsided. Mr . Duncombe evinced tbe
deepest sympathy with the undeserved sufferings of
Ellis, and listened to toy narrative of our conversation
in the dun geon with manifest interest. I regret to say
that some one fend made an unfavou rable impression re-
specting poor Ellis upon Mr. Doncombe 's mind , prior
to my seeing him. That I have removed it, givea me
inexpressible satisfaction. My vow, or , at least, the
more important part of it , is now fulfilled.

I address my Shakspereans , by way ef farewell, twice
in the Leicester amphitheatre , next Sunday. The fol-
lowing SuDday, I have engaged to deliver two addresses
at Wednesb ury, where I hope to have the melancholy
satisfaction of seeing M rs. Ellis ; and the next morning
I shall be at Stafford , read y to present myself , once
more, at the bar.

I am , dear Sir ,
Yours truly,

Thomas Cooper ,
London , Fob. 28th , 1843.
P.S. I am Borry to say that I muBt disappoint the

friends at Giiusborough , Newark , Arnold , dec. I can-
not now make them the visit 1 promised.

HARMONT HALL.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAB.

Sir. —In the last letter I wrote , I stated my readiness
to forward a series of letters , " explanatory of what is
contemp lated by the Socialists in this experiment , and
tbe decree of progress thuy have hitherto made. "

The public mind is now becoming aroused to the im-
portance of the lan d qiiestiou , and it will r<-q-.ure all the
ener ey. zeal , and taleut of every indlviriuil capable of
treating it broadly and justly to supp ly tae dt-mand for
information respecting it that is being now rapidly
created . ;

With these pre liminary remarks I proceed to point out
to such of your readers an are not well acquainted with
tbe subject , that tbe S ciai body are ' associated for the
object of removing, at the earliest possible period , all
the causes which produce vice, crirn ij /and misery in the
world ; and of substituting in their place the causes
which produce the greatest amount of permanent hap-
piness to every individual of the human race.

Thr ,y found their expectations *t' being enabl d to
do this upon certain fundamental fauts or laws respect-
ing tbe nature and organ ization of man which have
been hitherto overlooked in the cvnstj 'iition of society ;
and from these facts or laws they deduo two distinct
but most important sciences , uaraely, the science of
human nature and thi science of fiat-ty.

By the former they know that experience will enable
them to instruct their follow men , ia;such a knowledge
of their org.ir ,izitions , as atrill completely change the
present current of thoi r ideas , and convince them that
tbe actions of all men ure necessi tated! ; tbat the feelings
and convictions of all are produced independently of
any will they may have on the subject , by the circum-
stan ces in which they aTe placed ; anil that either these
febli ngs or convictions , or bolh of tbcm united , will
pro mpt them to action a ,d form the will. By the latter
they expect to be t-iubi ^d to construct a system of
socfety capable of pr ^iucing, r.ot only a due supply for
the physical wants of every individual , but also every
requisite for his happiness , by the full development of
every facult y and quality he may pysotss , physical ,
mental , and mora l.

It is on thuse two sciences, as laid down by the
Rational System , that all the proceedings of the
S ¦ cialists are based ; and althoug h there exists, even
among the body who huve associated themselves toge-
ther to carry out tho princi ples, a considerable differ-
ence of opinion as to what these pr inci ples really are ,
and a still g'eater as to the manner in which they are
to be reduced to practice—yet , in proportion as the
truths ef tbe system hi come manifest to tbe minds of
the disciples the progress of their introduction will be
mad p.

It has appeared to many who have looked superfi-
cially at the subject , that failures have heretofore taken
place in the development of the p lans for introducing
the nationa l System of Society iuW. practice ; but if
we reflect , that in the year 1817 , Robert Owen first
announced to the pubric. that he , without any other
assistance than the truth from which he bad com-
piled bis Bystem , inttmued to destroy every institution
of society, and make it gire p!.:ce to a new and
superio r mode of human existence, which should
gradcally be made to be desire' ! by all ranks and
classes, and Bee ihe progress which > has betm already
made towards tho attainment of this object , we must
come to the conclusion that tha assertion was no id le
boast ; but tha t what has beea done is must astonish-
iug, and the whole will most assur edly and speedily be
realised.

What are the relative positions of the various parties
concerned in th is declaration at the time it was made
and the present period ? In 1817, believing th&t Mr.
Owen was about to introduce someth ing which would
minister to tho pre conceived notions and prejudices of
the various ranks , classes, sects, and 1 parties , and tha t
by his assistance tbe ex-sting order ot things was about
to be prolonged , under some slight modifications ; he
was , for a time, the idol of those who wt<te satisfied
and contented , and was dreaded for his conservative
princi ples by those who felt tbat some grea t chan ge was
necessary, which change they though t could be effected
by violent opposition to the existing powers. No
sooner , however , had Mr. Owen made the memorable
declaration which he did , at the City of London Tavern ,
in that year , tbat there existed much , very much , of
error in every religion in the worl d,; and tbat nothing
short of an entire revolution in every institution and
custom of society , and a reconstruction of the elements
of which it was composed on an entirely different
basis , would enable him to proceed jwith his designs,
than he found himself more or less opposed by every
individual in the world.

From that period to the present , Mr. Owen has
undeviatingly pursued his course , and it must be left
to future generations , who shall have taken a clear
conception of the whole of his vast 4nd comprehensive
plans , to do anything like adequate ju stice to the con-
sistency with which his course had been pursued ; it is
sufficient for me at present to remark , that from the
opinions of a single individual , opposed to, and op-
posed by, every powe r , law , and custom , by which the
affairs of man have been hithert o governed , we find
the principles are now not only the rtgulating standa rd
f«r a body of men , who have come forward openly to
declare themselv es disciples of the ; system, and are
prepared to devote themselves entirely to its intro-
duction In practice , and who have formed a society for
that purpose more strong ly organiz ed than any that
has hitherto existed ; but they have also made tho
deepest impression on every ra nk, class, etct , and
party , not only in ttria country, but throughout the
civilized world ; and the fundam ental doctrine which
they conta in, on which every superstructure must be
based, namely, that the character of man is formed for
him and not by him, ia now almost universally ad-
mitted , an& must Boon become the moving impulse of all
human aetion.

I am aware , with some of your readers , I shall be
considered aa travellin g beyond the-object I proposed ,
namely, that of explainin g what is contemplated by
the Socialists in this experiment, but it is necessary to
shew that in aU our tran sactions we have the universal
aud perma nent happiness of the whole of the human
race in view, to account for what would otherwise
appear the delay which tabes place, in immediately
putting together , as may otherwise ! be easily done, a
small economical association of men; confined aelely to
the supply ot their phy&ical wants , and held together
by strong coercive regu lations. j

The grand leading object of the 'lSoclallBts being to
put in operation a system of society such as I have given
au outline of in the above remarks, they have had,
and they will have, to progress in proportion as the
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Lar ge Scpplt op Cotto.n Coming.—The easterl y
winds which have prevailed near iy the whole of the
pr-sent month have prevented the arri val of a large
number of vessels from foreig n por ts. Amongst the
Yesse's now dne are upwards of 80 from ibe eotton
ports of the United States. At New Or leans, np to
th e 21st of J&rnary, 33 vessels had cleared for this
port , not one of which has yet arme d. Of these,
one has a car go of 4.102 bales, one of ^2 983, two of
upwards of 2,600, one of upward s of 2,o00, and nine
o&ers of above 2,000 each. The grand total of
cotton now on its way from New Orleans is more
than 70,000 bales. At Mobile, up to the 22od of
January, 17 -ressels bad cleared forthis port , none of
¦which haTe arm ed. The lar gest car go is 2,506 bales;
the total aflo3 t, abont 25,000. One Tessel had cleared
out at Apalachicola; another at Port Leon, a new
port on the Mississippi. Up to the 24th January, 14
Tessels had cleared at Savannah for this port. The
largest car go ib 2,410 bales; the total of all the ships
above 20.000. At Charles ton, np to Januar y 25th ,
15 vessels had cleared for thia port ,, Done of which
have arrived. The tota l qaantity afloat , about
20,000 bales ; the large st cargo , 2,300. At New
York three vessels haa cleared for this port , laden
wiih cotton. Two had also cleared at Texas, with
eotton for this port , and which may be added to the
gross amount , as cotton from that country formerly
came throuEh New Orleans. Tims 85 vessels are
iaown to ba on their way with catton for Liverpool-
Tfleir united cargoes cannot be much le3S than
1-30,000 bales.—Liverpool A Mon,

The Ghabtists of Litilb Hoktos met in their
loom, Pars-lane, on Sunday morning, when two of
the members volunteered to collect in the neigh-
bour hood for the Defence Fund ; the proceeds of
their labour amonntad to 6s. 2^d_, with several
promises of more support. They adjourned to Sun-
day morning, at ten o'clock.

THE LAND !
AND ONE OF "TEE MEA2\S TO GET IT.

Omex-tihes have we told the people that they
ministered to their -own destruction ; that they
f orged their own chains ; that they made weapons
of offence, and then placed them in the hands of
their enemies, to be nsed against " the ** hands"
who were so unwise as to place them there.

In scarcely any one instance has this fact been so
clearly developed, as in the manner that the several
societies of working men have disposed of their
accumulated funds. Instead of using them for their
own advantage, they have almost invariably given
them into the enstody of a u Banker," who has
allowed them some three-and-a-half per cent, in-
terest for the use of them ; and taken care that
that Mse of them has been one calculated to tell
epon the parties who have entrusted him with their
Deans.

The immense sums which have been placed by the
working-people in the Savings' Banks show how
little they reflect upon fee consequences of their
fallingEO easily into the Bchemes'of the Government.
The institution of those places of " deposit," was
the result of a crafty and deep design to bind the
working classes up with the existence of thb
Stsxejs : and in too many instances liave they suc-
ceeded. Millions upon millions of money have the
Government been enabled to get hold of, and use
to the snstainment and perpetuation of misrule,
w&ich they could rot have fingered but by the
means the saving institutions afforded. And thus
have the people been made to become their own
Bconrgers.

The matter has not been mended, when they have
entrusted their funds into the hands of a ** Private
Banker?' He, too, uses it to the disadvantage of
the labourer. He does not keep it in his coffers J It
Is lent out to the men of no capital, who are thus
enabled to build factories, bring into Ihe labour-
market more machinery, to compete with the very
men who have subscribed the very means he is trad-
ing with, and, in the end, reduce them to the pariah
book. The race of competition becomes so keen
thai the men with no capi tal fail ,- these failures
cause the Banker to ** suspend payment ;" and
when the working people are thns turn ed ont of
employment, and forced upon the luuds they
have been creating for tomes of want , ihey jim>
thexb pods jLLL go.to ; and gone, too, be
cause they were so unwise as to entr ust them into
th e hands of those who used them to the end here
indicated.

Of the horrible reality of this, many in. Sheffield
at this moment know but too well. The recent Bank
failure in that town has broken up many societies
and club3 of working men, whose *' all" were placed
in the hand3 of the " Banker s" for safe keeping%
The Odd-Fellow3 had more than ,£"2,000 so circum -
stanced. They may think themselves lort unave il
they realizs £500, or Sa. in the pound.

How different would nave been the result , had the
troiking-people generally followed the plan adopteu
by the sick-clnb at Lambley , in Nottingham shire, as
detailed in the following communicat ion 1 What a
much better " bank" would a " Land Bask" have
been for ihe £2,000 of the Shtffield Odd Fellows,
than the Bank of Paekkb , Sbobe, and Co. is likely
to prove !

"Worki ng people are often heard to say H how are
we to get ike j-ahd?" The good folks of Lambley
have shewn them one way how ! It is an'easy and a
practicable one. It is worthy of all imitation. Let
it be imitated 1 Let all the money belonging to
societies of workin g men, now in the hanos of
Bankers , either jEOver mental or private , and which
is daily being used against the working man, be
withdrawn and invested in the manner the Lambley
M lads" have invested theirs; and a conbiderable
portio n, of iaxd will be in the possession "of working
xaen ! Try it. It is the b*st Bank that money can
be lodged in- It never J ails .'

Here is the plan as adopted by the villagers of
Lambley :—

" TO TWR IDITOS OF THE SOBTHKBJt STA1-

«• On reading over your recent leading articl e on the
XXHV , I thought it would be well to lay before you &
plan that we adopted at Lamble y some four years ago.
There were a few disciples of the immortal William
Cobbett in the sick club at the above place; and aa -we
bad money in the Savings' Sank , we considered oui
money would be more secure II it wis laid eut on land,
and conduce much more to toe advantage of the mem-
bers. We bad a great deal of prejudice to contend
with in relation to thii proposal ; but by perseverance
¦we indueed the members to agree to lay their money
out on land. We bought six and a half acres, and
divided it into half-rood lots, so that each member
shoolg bsvs a portion Trno tbosgst -well. Tha conae-
¦qnenee 1ft, we eaa produce iy spade culture trom 9*Tea '
teen to twenty sacki of potatoes , ten pecks to the sack,
trpon half a rood. One half rood produced between
•even and eight bushel s of bailey. One individual set
six hundred early cabbages, -which "were very fine,
some "weighing fifteen pounds ; and one portion of his
land -with early potatoes. These were the -first crop ;
he afterwards tran splanted sweed tnrnipB on the Cob-
bett plan, as late as the last week in July ; and be
realized a ascend crop, the turnips -weighing from five
to seven pounds g*<*h

" The members of the sick dubs of Arnold and
"Woodfeoroug h, two adjoining villafes, have drawn
their manes from the Savings' Bank , and bought Land
With it, and receive similar bent fit

"When the inhabitants saw such a large produce
from poor land , there was a general anxiety manifested
to iecome occupiers of land; and a public meeting
sailed in She Tillage, and a dfputati on of working men
appointed to -wait on tha Earl Manvers, he having
land contiguous to the village. The Noble Earl referred
the deputation to his steward; and he declined to
comply with the wishes of the inhabitants of the Til-
lage. However, the Uev. Mr. Flamste d, Rector of the
-Tfllsge, offered some twenty-five acres, at Irom thirtyto thir ty-six shillings per acre, free from the tithes,
sales, &nd tfttwt , to b© apportioned in small allotments.
His offer was accepted ; but the land -was in & rub -
bishly state through the neglect of the preced ing
occupier, who was a firmer, and could no' longer hold
it to advantage. 'When it -was laid out in small allot-
ments, and put into the hands of working men, who
cultivated it by the spade, it produced such a crop
the first year that astonished all the far mers in the vil-
lags. The working men of Lambley have now in their
possession" one hundred and eighty-eight lots, con-
sisting of from half a rood to half an acre each, amongst
a population of eight hundred.

11 It would be well if ̂ members of sick dobs and
members of fr iendly societies, who have money in
Savings* 3fr "iV» or any other bank, •would -withdraw
it, and lay it put in land, instead of putting it in the
Lands of the tyra nts who oppress us; and instead of
receiving three and a half per cent, for the use of their
money, they would receive, if it was laid out in land,
and in their own occupatio n, at least, one hundred
per cent** ¦ 1 am, Sir, yours respect fully,

Jan. 21, 1843. j0H:f SCEBATOK.

he has controul, than "the master" himself would
have the effrontery to practice.

Look also at the various societies, clubs, or trades'
unions which have been established for the protection i
of the interests of the working iran. These have
uniformly failed ©f producing the results intended
by. the projectors and honest supporters of such
societies. And why have they failed in the accom-
plishment of the desired end ! Not because the
object was impracticable, the scheme Utopian, or
from any defect in the rules by which the societies
were governed ; but their utility were marred—
their primary design thwarted—discord engendered
—and the palm ©f victory given into the hands of the
antagonistic party by the very men for whose benefit
the struggle was commenc«d and prosecuted.
The traitors, as the working men well know, have
been amongst the foremost in their own'ranks ; they
have been the loudest in their professions of sincerity
and disinterestedness.

These things have caused distrust and division!
and darkened the prospects of the productive classes ;
so much so, that many, very many sterling, uncom-
promising, and firm adherents of the cause of uni-
versal right have either east aside their armour , in
despair of achieving a triumph in the present genera-
tion, or have slackened their wonted zeal. This
ought not to be ; as divisions will arise, disappoint-
ments may be anticipated ; and wolves may be ex-
pected entering the fold in the garb of sheep.
Against such, the good and honest ought to prepare
themselves, and resolve to battle the foo whether
naked or disguised—whether wkhin or without our
camp.

We do not Bay that well-intentioned men cannot
be} found in the Senate House, yet we are half
inclined to subscribe to the truih of the oft repeated
saying that " it is impossible for an honest man to
sit in the House of Commons." A man may be
actuated by the best of motives when first entering
as a member of that assembly ; but such is the sys-
tem that he must be more than human if he remains
long therein unconupted and proof against the wiles
and ensnarements of faction.

We do not affirm that the " brutal" spirit of an
Abinger actuates all who labour at the bar ; never-
theless, we are well convinced that the man will be
despised by the mvjor part of the long-robed frater-
nity, who prizes justice more than filthy lucre, and
who would rather plead the cause of the widow, the
fatherless, and the oppressed, thaa subserve the pur-
poses of the oppressor. Against such the door
of preferment will be closed s© long as the present
system continues.

Men may be found in the priesthood who oorrupt
not the Word of God, who hesitate not to declare
his whole counsel ; yet they are few in number.
Obscure will be the location of such ; poverty wil
be their lot, and poor>will be the flock they super-
intend.

We may have a few honest men among our mer-
chants, who would scorn to impose upon the igno-
rance of a purchaser ; but if such there be, ruin
will inevitably overtake them—unprincipled rivals
will drive them out of the market by one means or
other, and thus verify the adage—" an honest, man
cannot live."

Our manufacturers too well know that unless they
resort to the prevailing mode of deception, they have
not the shadow of a chance to succeed in business.
They must be adepts in fraud—they must know the
utility of glue, lime and paste, in giving substance to
the cob-webs ; and they mast know the intrinsic
value of old rags, bags, and devil's-dust, or they will
soon figure in the Gazette.

Tradesmen in all the varied branches are necessi-
tated to conform to every species of imposition in
order to succeed : or they must at once abandon their
profession.

The shopkeeper, or distributor of the various pro-
ductions of labour , must likewise follow the fashion,
or tl This Stock" will be " selling off at reduced
prices," and the " Shop to Let," in consequence of
" the present occupier declining business ;" whichf
in plain English, means, the cart can't be kept
on the wheels.

Now all these things are produced by one great
parent evil—misgovernment ; all the ramifications
centre in one focus. They emanate from the Legis-
lature , and the onerous burden thereof falls, at last ,
upon the should t rs of the working class-.a. Each
class according to its power and influence in the
State casts its burden off its back upon that of the
less powerfu l and influential , until th e whole devol ves
upon the sons of toil , who having no power to abro-
gate tbe iniquitous laws and customs resulting from
class legislation, an d which are sanctioned and fos-
tered by the " maBteTS of misrule ," are bowed down
to the very dust , deprived of every comfor t of life,
and hurri ed into a premature grave.

We again repeat, what we have often told the
people, that is, the labouring class, that they are the
soul, the very life and staff oi the nation ; in them a
power, though latent, exists equal to the removal of
all the complained-of corruptions. They can remove
the cause, and with it the effects. And to do this
they must unite every energy against the com-
mon foe, direct every effort against the enemies'
citadel, contend for the whole measure of their
rights, repudiate every thing which may smack of

bit by bit reform , or compromise, and mind to
keep a watchful eye upon the movements of itine-
rating, noisy, " brea st-baring " and " cannon-mouth
fwing" would-be leaders. Prudence , caution and
perseverance are the iudispensible requisites in
our warfare, without tbe possession of which we
shal l indubitabl y fail in the accomplishm ent ot our
poli tical redempt ion ; it , therefore , behoves us, one'
and all, to see that our every action qu adrates
with those essentials.

Before concluding these remarks we would direct
the attention of our readers to a case of recent oc-
currence which, we opine, furnishes a most cogent
and appoBite illustration of the pernicious effects
produced by the system upon the ordinary occupa-
tions of life—the declension it engenders in the
human mind—the ami-social and anti-ohristian bias
it gives to the actions of man in the performance
of his duties to his fellows, and the odium which
the operations of the infernal machine brings upon
the character of those whom circumstances compel
to follow its workings.

The circumstance to which we allude is, as be-
fore observed, of recent date, and has been commu-
nicated to us by parties concerned therein ; and we
hesitate not in giving publicity to the facts, in the
hope that a recurrence of such shameful conduct
will be avoided by the system-corrupted party.

A female, of the name of Sarah Butlbr, resid-
ing in the village of Burley, about two miles west-
ward of this office , being far advanced in pregnancy,
and her case demanding immediate attention , appli-
cation was made to Mr. Miles Atkinson, Burgeon,
of this town, who, it appears, thought his profes-
sion led him to other considerations than an atten-
tion to the pressing requirements of the afflicted , or
the application of remedies adapted to their situa-
tion. The most weighty matter was, " Who pays
the Doctor" ? Yes, the PAY was the object of
paramount importance. That was the only key
wnicn could open his pill-box ; tbe on?y channel
through which medicine oould flow to the relief
of the afflicted.

Well, the Doctor goes in quest of the desired
information , and soon ascer tains that the woman is
poor, as well as sick ,- consequently he resolved there
should be no phy sio if there was not a clear and
palpable indication of pocketing the tay ; and , forth-
with, he sent her the following laconic epistle
instead of a bottle of his restorative :—

" Mrs . Sarab Butler ,
I have made an enquiry abou t your circumstances ,

and find you are so poor that you are unable to pay a
Surgeon , and therefore you must get the Town's Pur-
geon, as 1 shall not attend you.

H. Miles Atkinson ,
Surgeon. "

We copy the ab ove from the original, it being now
before us ; and we think such another specimen of

depravity produced on (the mind of man by the
prevailing system, could not be found in the annals
of the faculty. We hope, for the credit of the pro-
fession, that it could not. We have known oases
approximating to it, bat .not one| so perfect in its
kind.

Knowing that this land swarms with characters
of the same kidney as the Levite Bpoken of in the
proverb, and knowing also that tne visits of good
Samaritans to the cottage of the indigent and the
bed of sickness, are like thoselof angels,—

" Few and far between ,"
we did not expect Miles Atkinson to distribute
medicine gratis , or to visit the afflicted for nothing;
this would have formed a new era in the history of
the profession ; yet, we do think that if the polluted
stream bad not flowed across his path, he would
have been rather more discreet in his conduot to-
wards the suffering patient. Though he might see
his own pecuniary interest involved in the " enquiry,"
and his pocket might have dictated to him the neces-
sity of retaining his commodity on the shelf without
having the pay in hand or in fair prospect; yet, bad
he not been infected with the epidemic of which we
have spoken, he would himself have interceded for
the sufferer , and procured a substitute in the person
of the " Town's Surgeon; " and thus have spared the
pang which must have torn the feelings of the poor
woman on perusal of his abrupt aud insulting allu-
sion to her destitution.

' We wish Miles Atkinson was a man of thought,
then we might ask him to place himself, only in
imagination , in the position in which he found this
poor woman—a fellow creature—one equal with
himself in the sight of God, though sunk in poverty
and writhing in agony of pain,—what would he have
felt, when soliciting aid , at being told of his exigences
in terms tantamount to a declaration that want of
worldly store constituted a forfeiture of sympathy,
if not an actual crime 1 We leave the reply to
himself—if he be capable of reflection ; trusting
that the coarse and insulting terms—" I SHALL
NUT ATTEND YOU" will never more escape his
pen or lips.

We should conclude by reiterating the words,
" Physician heal thyself ," did we not know the
influence Jof the system we labour to destroy by the
peaceful and firm establishment of the principles of
justice, the fruit of which will be the antidot* to
that which now intoxicates all ranks and profes-
sions, and which will induce them to aim at a
conform ity to the golden rule—" Do ye unto others
AS VE WOULD THAT OTHERS 8HOUL» DO UNTO YOU "

We are right glad to have to conclude these
observations by stating that sympathy, though not
found in the bosom of Mr. Miles Atkinson, is not
extinct in Burley and its vicinity. A few generous-
hearted individuals being aware of the situation of
Mrs. Bctleb, both with respect to her (pecuniary
difficulties and her physical wants, and being also
informed of the treatment ehe had received from
the person on whose conduct we have animadverted,
immediately endeavoured to heal the wound bis
insult had inflicted—they not only drove that
unwelcome visitant, want, from her cupboard and
supplied her with necessaries for the hour of
nature's trial, but took espeecial care that a medical
gentleman should be engaged who would crimson at
the idea of giving utterance to tha words " I shall
not attend too." We rejoice that such kind-
hearted people are in the land , and we trust that
their example will prove to be a benefit to the pelf-
loving Doctor.

Mv Friends ,—The "idea of Marchare come," "but
they are not gone." The M tug of war" has begun
among the lawyers. Their " jawing tackle" was set
in motion this morning a little after nine o'clock. Our
M Peers " have been sworn, the Attorney-General has
made his onslaug ht , and his " ragged reg iment" of
witn esses is now under review. Four witnesses
have been examined , who all prove that a strike took
place among the cotton distriota last August , and
that meetings were held at H yde and other places—
at some of which meetings the Charter was men-
tioned , and at all of which meetings the people were
strictl y enjoined and counselled to keep the peace
and to respec t property. As I happened to know all
thi s before , and as I am given to understand that
many oiher witnesses of exactly like character are
yet to follow, I have left the case in the excellent
keeping of O'Connor , Roberts, and the other coun-
sel , together with such of my brother " conspirators"
as may feel more personall y interested than I do in
the detail of these things , while I sit down and " re-
port progress *' to you.

I must do the Attorney-General the justice to
say that he stated the case fairly and even mildly.
In his detail of faots and matter relative to the
" strike" movement, there was no effort to over-
charge the picture ; nor any attempt to excite and
w ork upon the prejudices of the Jury. With one
exception only, so far as I know, he stated the faots
just as they were. That exception, however, was a
most material and important one. I am unwilling
to believe that it was wilful , but must wait the result
of the further proceedings and the evidence of the
remaining witnesses before I say more about it. The
doctrine of the Attorney-General, that ail the parties
who by resolutions, placards, and other means en-
couraged the people to uphold the strike, are liable
for every overt act of all the parties concerned in
the strike, is a most sweeping and comprehensive
one; and he find* the necessity of applying it with
very wide latitude for the sustaining of the " con-
spiracy " charged in the indictment. I shall have
muoh to say to you on this speech of the Attorney
General's, and on the matters and things referred to
in it, when the trial is once over ; but until then I say
nothing .that I may not furnish any hint of instruction
to' the enemy. Had every man been as oareful in this
respect as I have been it might have been better for
the cause. But let that pass : my time will come.

It is of course impossible to form any judgment
yet how the verdict may go, but I am told by the
Lawyers that in any case sentence will not be given
now, but that we must be brough t up for judgment
next term , which is sometime in May ; so that I
shall—other circumstances permitting—have some
further opportunity tf working with and for you
betore the ** rest day."

As you will find elsewhere a full report of the
speeoh and of the other proceedings up to to-
morrow aight —perhaps later still—I need not
^A<k *« nv anniu x n i t h  a rp^if.A1 nf  t hf i m  ner &. 1occupy space with a recital of them here. 1
bid you only, by the love you bear yourselves ,
your child ren, and your countr y—whatever be the
issue , to take care that our glorious cause receive
fr om it an accelerated movement. This conviotion
will well reconcile the minds of all the true friends
to the cup which, in the cause of liberty, may reach
their lips , whatever it may be. I have great con-
fidence that this will be so. Your ener gy and zeal
wiJl rise with the occasion. I was delighted wi th
the Bpirit manifested by the Hull " lads " at my
leaving them on Sunday . Our little " Bethel " was
crammed foil ; there were more than could sit down
to tea, and never did I see a better spirit manifes ed
—a spirit that should actuate Christians, Chartists,
and PatriotB—full of kindly feeling, but of virtuous
resolve and of cautious discrimination. 01
that we bad but a few millions of such Char-
tists as those of Hull and North Lancashire !
Where prudence tempers boldness, and where
boldness sustains prudence, men seldom fail.
Thank God the tide of intelligence and judgment
rolls on, and, as it progresses, covers the extended
surface with a steady flux of the clear water of
truth, unmingled with the mud of folly. The
cleansing progresses. The filth is being rapidly
thrown out, and the dregs are draining off to the
cess-pools opened f o r  them by the factions. This is
good. The people will soon be free, when they
become intelligent and united. They are becoming
intelligent ; this induces them to cast out knavery
and folly ; this will produce union ; and union will
give power to overthrow corruption , and to seat
firmly the fair form of freedo m upon the throne of
righteousness, while they receive the blessings of
abundance aud enjoyment under her peaceful away.

Go on and slack not. Speedy and triumphant shall
be the success of your cool, peaceful , and wise deter-
mination.

Wm. Hill.
Lancaster, Wednesday.

James Jagggr.—The note will stand for six years if
it be made payable on demand ; and if, at the
end of six years, the interest be paid and a re-
ceipt taken fo r  it at the back of the note, it will
stand fo r six years longer : and so on for six
yea rs after every payment of interest.

Communications to the Coal Miner's Executive must
be addressed, until further notice, to David
Townsend, Gawthorp, WakefUld, as D. Swallow
the secretary, is now on a visit to the counties oft
Durham and Northumberland.

Communications for Mr. Swallow must be sent to
James Sinclair, No. 25, High-bridge-itreet , New-
castle-uppn- f yne. All letters must be p repaid:
or (hey will not be taken.

Aberdeen.—[/f Mr. Thomas Davies would write to
John Smart , 154, Gallow-gate, giving address , it
would oblige.

Wm. Emmkrson , Arnold. — We stated the fact at the
time of its occurrence : we know nothing further
of the fellow.

Leicester.—-The Committee of Cooper's Defeiice
Fund appeal to the public for increased subscri p-
tions on his behalf. They are £24 in debt , exclu-
sive of the expences oj the coming trial.

J. H. Parry , London, writes to say that the an-
nouncement of hit lecture in the Chartist Hall ,
Turn again- lane, in our last paper , was made
without his sanction, and even without consulting
him.

Wm. Davidson, Dundee, should send his letter to the
Pape r in which the J alse report was inserted ;
that is, \if  the affair is worth his notice at all.
We should treat it as it deserves—silently.

A. S. W., Cupar Angus.— We shall reserve his
letter on Emigration.

Scotch Ne\VS.— We receive generally every week
three or four letters from Scotland after the
Papers for the North are printed and in the
Post-office. Our Correspondents should send
their letters to be here by Wednesday or Thurs-
day morning. Some of them do not appear the
week following on account of their age.

-̂  
If the Chartists of Burton-on-Trent and Church

Grtasley will look oat for a mote suitable agent
they will oblige.

The spring assizes for the northern division of the
county of Lancaster, commenced at Lancaster on
Saturday last. On the evening of that day, Sir
Robert Mousey Rolfe, Knight, one of the barons of
her majesty's Court of Exchequer, arrived in Lan-
caster by railway train from London,which reached
Lancaster about eight o'clock. William Garnett ,
Esq., of Lark Hill , Salford, the high sheriff , arrived
with his cortege and retinue, by special train from
Manchester ,'about four o'clock ; and he proceeded to
the railway station to receive the lord baron on his
arrival. His {lordship proceeded at once to the
castle, and opened her majesty's commission in the
Crown Court, adjourning the court to Monday morn-
ing at ten o'clock. On Sunday morning, the learned
judge, accompanied and attended by the high sheriff,
the mayor, and several of the aldermen of Lancaster
and other gentlemen, attended divine service at St.
Mary's, the parish church. The sermoa was
preached by the Rev. Richard Parkinson, B.D.
canon of Carist'a Church, Manchester, the high
sheriff's chaplain. The Rev. Gentleman tioob f or his
text, Matthew viii. 8," But be ye not called Rabbi ;
for one is your master, even Christ, and all ye are
brethren." [The preacher adverted to the inequali-
ties in the outward condition and circumstances of
men, as one of the consequences and results of the
primeval curse, and the command, that man should
earn his bread by the sweat of his brow ; and
remarked, that while many of the productions of
the earth, fit for the food of man , grew spon tane-
ously, oorn, the chief art icle of man's tood, demanded
a large amoun t of human labour before it could bs
raised. H e then dwelt on the present condition of
the peopl ' , physical , moral , and spiritual ; and attri-
buted tbe present etate of things in part to tbe lack
of spiritual education , and condemned secular , educa-
tion as of itself unproductive of any good, but rather
of mischief. He dwelt on the late riots , in connect ion
with those views, and expressed his opinion that the
remedy for the evil was to be found in church exten-
sion, and with it the means of spiritual or religious
instruction for the people.

CROWN COURT, MONDAY.
:

Mr. Baron Rolfe entered the Crown Court, this
morning, about five minutes after ten o'clock ; and,
as soon as he had taken his seat upon the bench, the
following gentlemen were then sworn of the Grand
Jury, being what is termed a full jury , every one
of the twenty-three summoned answering to their
names :— ; -
John Wilson Patten, Esq., Bank Hall, Warring-

ton , Foreman.
Thomas Batty Addison, Esq., Preston.
Lieut -Col.4John Austen, Fisnwick.
John Bentley, Esq., Birch House.
Cornelius Bourne , £sq Stalmine Hall .
Charles Brandt , Esq. , Golden Hall .
Josep h Bushell , Et-q , Myerscon gh Cottage.
William Clayton , Lsq , Lostock H all.
Thomas Bright Cro =se, Esq., Shaw Hill .
William Ash ton Crosse , Esq., Red Scar.
John Cunchffe, Esq., Myerscough House.
Pudsey Dawson .Esq., Hornby Castle.
James Nojt vell Farington , Esq , Warden Hall.
Henry Master Fielden , Esq. , Witton. •
Abraham jRawlinson Ford , Esq , El lei Hall.
Thomas Robert Wilson France , Esq., Rawcliffe

HaJL fJohn Fowden Hindle, Esq., Woodfold Park.
Edmund George Hornby, Esq , Lancaster Park.
Samuel Horrocks, E?q.f Lark Hill, Preston.
Charles Roger Jackson, Barton Lodge.
William Marshall , £ q., Peawortham Lodge.
Thomas Yates Parker Miohaelsoa, Esq ...Barro w

Isle. •
Robert Townley Parker, Esq., Cuerden Hall.
The Clerkjof the Crown having read her Majesty 's

proclamation against vice, profaneness , and - immo-
rality, the Learned Judge procee ded to deliver his
charge to the Grand Jury ia the following
terms :— .

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury, I have perused the
depositions , 1 believe in all the cases which will
come before you , at least in all that I am aware
of; and I am happy to say, that it does not app ear
to me at present that there are any questions in
them which may be likely to occasion any difficulty.
From the unfortunate state of this part of the worl d,
at least of the southern part of this county, and
some portions of the adjoining ones, I was somewhat
apprehensive that some cases of that nature might
have occurred , which would have led to observations
from me ; but 1 am very happy to say, that , on look-
ing through the depositions , it does not appear that
there is any case, arising out of the disturbances of
last summer ; and though there are a good many
oases, yet I believe there are not more tha n at former
assizes." His Lordship said he had lookeo through the
depositions in one case ; but he found , on inqu iry of
the officer , what he had supposed would be tne case,
that tne bill jia that case had been alre ady found,—
being a case of murder committed some years ago; and
therefore ic would not come before the Grand Jury for
inquiry. His Lordship then adverted to the indictment
against a woman for conoealing .the birth of her ille-
gitimate child. Tuoro was no charge of murder , the
child being still-born ; but the indict ment was for
a misdemeanour in concealing the birth , by secretly
burying the body or otherwise deposing of it. The
doubt he had was, from iiadiDg tha t a number of
persons were privy to the burial ; viz. the sister of
the party, the supposed father of the child himself, a
neighbour , and the sexton ; but , if th ere was any re-
presentation; of the body as being different from what
it really was, so as to make it a secret disposal , with
the view of concealing ihe birth , then the case wo»ld
come within the purview of the statute . In another
case, in an {indictment tor burg lary, ther e might be
doubt whether the facts would warrant the jury in
finding the bill ; for it appear ed doubtful , wheth er the
place was a dwelling-house at all or not. It was not
necessary to constitute the offence, that the master
himself should dwell there ; if any portion of his
family or servants did, that was sufficient. Nor was
it necessary that they should be actually sleeping ia
th e house at the time, if they did usually live and
sleep there. If it should prove that tbe place
entered was idetached f rom the dwelling-bouse, then
the charge of burglary oould not be sustained. He
thought it was likely, however .that it would turn eu t
to be a par t of the dwelling-house , and that this
had been acciden tally omitted in the depositions.
His lordshi p also adver ted to a case of alleged
manslaughter , in which tbe deceased and another
man had been figh ting , in a sta te of intoxication ;
and shortl y; afterwards the deceased was found
killed , a cart having rnn over him. If this was caused
by accident ; it could not be called manslaughter ;
but the question would be, whether the cart ruaaing
over him and killing him was a necessary con se-
quence of his antagonist striking him, and knocking
him down. If the immediate cause of death was only
p ost hoc and Jnot propter hoc, then it would be acci-
dental ; but , under the circumstances , the coroner 's
ju ry had done quite right in returning a verdict of
manslaughter. If any difficulty should present itself
to the minds : of the jury, he would thank them to
menti on it to him ; but , having looked through the
depositions , he found the other cases were of so ord i-

nary a natu re , that he felt he should only be w««.the time of the jury and that of the public, by Eldetaining the grand jury from their duties. S
The grand jur y then retired to their room and «.<>common jurors were called. Several claimed exeirrr!tion; one because he was not qualifie d by rental nrproperty ; another , becaus e above age; and a thirdbecause a member of the town council of a madefo3borough . In all these cases the part ies were btem p ted. wt"
The first case trie d was a man named EdwardD rrhng ton , aged B0 years , for stealing a quant itvot hay at Skert on, near Lancaster. The jury foundthe prisoner guilty, and he was sentenced to twomonths imprisonment to hard labour.
Jo hn APKoun O Neil, 40, and John Braithwaite16, were indicted for having stolen, at Horn by fiftvsix ewes and one ram , the proper ty of Henry 'Morphet. The jury found both pri soners guilty , and thaLearned Ju dge sentenced O'Neil to fifteen year atransportat ion, and Br aithwaite to thre e months 'imprisonme nt.
James Kay, 26, and William Almond, 18 wereindicted for stealing from Jam e3 Ardra y, on thehighway near Blackb urn , a quantit y of brea d andcheese, and a book . The Jury found Kayguilty of an assault only, and acquitted Almoad'The Learned Judge said , as Ka y had been con-!fined some time (nearly six months), he would takehis own recognizance in £50 to keep the peace forthree years .
George Turabull , 38, pleaded guilty to an indict-men t for bigamy, and put in a stateme nt , appa rentl yin palliation , that his first wife had been unfait hfuL

The Learned Jud ge said it was no palliatio n foran injury done to the second wife, that the first hadill-treated the prisoner ; and sentenc ed him to eightmonths ' impri sonment to hard labour.
John Ingham , 29, was indicted for a burgl ary inthe hou se of Mr. Willia m Collinson , farmer atClay ton-le-Dale , near Blackbu rn , on the night ofthe 7th October. It appeared that thre e men enter edthe hou se and the bedroom of the pr osecutor , all ofthem armed , the prisoner with a pistol in each handand the other two with swords , and demande d hiamoney. They stole £3 15s. and some other ar ticles

It appeared that they had forced the fron t door onen*
with a crow-bar. The prisoner threatened to blowout the brains of Catharine Collinson (the prosecu-tor's daughter), if she did not get out of bed. Theprisoner afterwards used the same threat to the pro.secutor, and said they were come for moaey andmoney they would have. The prosecutor identifiedthe prisoner as the man who ha3 the pistols - imhad a caudle iu his hand ; and witness had knownhim as residing in the neighbourhood, for a periodof twenty years. The prisoner called witnesses toprove an alibi ; but they failed to do so, till j ^t atthe close of the trial a woman, who bad lived withthe prisoner as his wife, swore positively to his hav-ing been with her during the whole of the night inquestion. The Jury, to the great surprise of almostevery one present, acquitted the prisoner. The Courtthen rose.

TUESDAY, February 28th.
The Court was occupied till after twelve o'clockwith a case, the details of which are unfit for publi-

cation. The next was a mint case of no interert.Another mint case followed.
J ames Ainsworth, '6Q, and William Thompson,^,were indicted for a burglarious entering of the house

of Thomas Land, grocer, at Prettyfoot Bridge, inWiltshire, near Blackburn, on the night of the 38th
of August last; and also with assaulting Lund, withintent to murder him. The prosecutor, hearing anoise in hi8 house, got up and struck a light, andfound both prisoners iu the room ; Ainsworth wear-ing a light, and Thompson a dark or black mask,and armed with pistols, which they snapped re-peatedly at him, but which fortunately on every
occasion missed fire. The prosecutor, with great
courage and gallantry, seized both men ; and one
struck him with such force on the mouth as to loosen
two teeth ; and they dragged him towards the window
of another room, got Ioo3e, and escaped through it.
The alarm was given ; several neighbours joined ia
the pursuit ; the burglars were tracked to a neigh-
bouring nursery-ground or plantation; and when a
sufficient force had assembled to surround the plant-
ation, the prisoners were apprehended in it. The pro-
secutor, in the struggle, not only wrested the pistols
from both men , but had torn thebiack mask off Thomp-
son's face ; astd when the prisoners were taken, Ains-
worth was seen to remove some black cotton, which
corresponded with that on the mask from the face
of Thompson. One of the,men had left a cap behind
him in the hou se, and Thompson was without cap
when apprehended.

The prisoners, in defence, said they were oat
poaching in the nursery.

Tbe Jury found them both Guilty, and the Learned
Judge said that this was still a capital offence.
Had there been anything like serious injury to tiie
prosecutor, he should have left them for execntion.
Fortunately they had fallen in with one who had
resolution and nerve enough to resist them. Sen-
tence of death would be recorded against them, and
the remainder of their days would be passed in
working as slaves in a foreign land. He Bhonld re-
commend commutation of their punishment into
transportation for life.

Josep h Abbott, alias Joseph Yorke, 33, was in-
dicted tor the wilful murder of Thomas isberwood,
at Blackburn, on the 20th of December, 1839, by
shooting him with a gun.

Dr. Brown stated the case for the prosecution.
On tho night in question , the deceased and two
other keepers , and an assistant, were watching
game. They heard the firing of guns, and found
four persons , who attacked them , and dared them
to follow. Three of the poachers had dark jackets ;
and the fourth—the prisoner—wore light clothes.
The prisoner 's hand did not fire the gun; but , by
the law . he was equally liable. The prisoner 's gun
went off , as the keeper believed , accidentall y; and,
shortl y afterwards , another gun was fired , which
caused the deceased' s death. One material witness
was one of the poachers, who was at first charged
with the murd er, whose evidence was to be taken
with great caution.

The L 'arned Gentleman called Robert ' Sufcton,
who at the time was game keeper to Mr. Hargreates
of Broad Oak, near Blackburn, and was out on the
night in question, with Thomas and Henry Isher-
wood, keepers to Wm. Henry Hornby, Esq., of
Blackburn, and a third named Henry Eddleston.
They were on the land of Henry Peters, EsqM>«Dunkenhalgh ;and about one o'clock on tbe morning
of the 2lst December, 1839, they heard four reports
of a gun, or guns, and set off in the direction of tha
reports. Two of the keepers, Thomas Ialierwood
and the witness, had guns ; and they met four men
in-ta gap, and one of them knocked witness down,
before he perceived them. Three of the poachers
presented the guns at the other keepers and swore
they would sheot them, if they did not stand back.
Thr ee had dark clothes, and the four th had a light
jacket on. After presentin g their guns , they made
away together. The keepers and witness agreed to
follow them ; and the poachers , oh findin g themselves
pursu ed, turned round and swore if the keepers did
not go back , they would shoot them. Tae man in
the light coloured coat stood at witness's side, and
swor e he would shoot him. The poachers went on
then , and Henry Eddl eston (who is since dead)
went away for more assistance. Tlie keepers still
pursued the poachers acro ss some meadows and a
road ; and , as the poachers were gettin g over a gate,
T. Isher wood clicked (snat ched) at one of their guna
The poachers got over the gate, and the keepers kk-
lowed them into a stubble field , on going up wnicn
some of the poachers threw a stone, and again
threatened to shoot the keepers if they did not go
back. After going a few roods further , the poachers
turned round , and all four came close up to> tne
keepers : one came to witness to strike him with tus
gun ; another to Henry Isherwood, and two to
Thomas Isberwood. The man 6truck at wj"1™
with the butt end of his gun, but witness broke we
blow with his gun. Witness noticod that it was tne
man in the light coloured coat ; in the stru ggle jus
gun went off, as appeared to witness accidenta lly,
and the shot lodged in the ground. Short ly after-
wards , a gun went off, and Thomas Isher wood cried
out. Witness at this time had hold of the man in
the light-coloured coat , and , on hear ing the ory, no
looked at Thomas Isherwood , who was about ntteen
yards off, and his coat was on fire. Two men were
close to him at the time. Witness left loose of tne
poacher , and went up to Thomas Isherwoo d, ana
the four Doachers all ran off. Isherwood said, m
their hearing, " Oh, dear, youv'e shot my arm on.
The other keepers took Isherwood homo,, and. he
expired in abou t an hour and a half. \4e P 1*??
where he was shot was on the land of which !OI-
Hornb y had the shooting over. .

Adam Mercer , one of tho poachers, ident ified tne
prisoner as one of the part y, and corrobo rate d tne
evidence of the first witne ss. The P^chers shrt
thre * pheasants , which one of the P U *f aam#l
Crossl ey, took with Dim. Tnis wituega stat ed, tha t
tho prisoner Abbo tt being knock edI dowu j , h ugd

out , " Lads, will yon see me killed J on wmca
Crossley fired Mb gun, and shot the deceased.

Henry Isherwood, brother of the deeeased, al£0

corroborated the testimony alrea dy adduced .

It appear ed from the statements of Mercer, tt«

arter the party retur ned to Blackburn , they went "
Manches  ̂ Preston , ^d other places to keep ^
the way of the police. Mercer , however , «a'8jTj£
up in the course ef the following week A sMond JM
takeu into custody some time after tr ied at the l^
assizea, and acquitted. Crossley was traced to .America
aud is since dead. The pri soner Abbott J  ̂

»fn

into custody at Blackburn only a few week* ago-

Mr. Whi gham addresse d the, J«s - foi. the drfer g

ssssf iKv==̂ H,Sato do thia injury to the deceased. 
^JJJJ^nMof the latte r alone , and one for which the prisoner «u

not be j ointly liable.
Hia Lordshi p havin g summed up, 

Mtnrn fd
The Jur y, after a few minutes' consulta tion , retu rn**

a verdict of Not Guilty.

THE NORTHERN STAB..
RATTTOTJAV Mi DrH 1 1JU3

THE FRUIT OF THE SYSTEM.
Misbulb is a prolific source of evil. Its ramifi-

cations extend far and wide. Eevery corner ef the
land exhibits the baleful effects of its influence, and
every grade of society presents its supporters and its
victims. It is a poisoned fount whose serpentine
stream has conveyed unutterable mischief in every
direction. From the Senate the evil has descended
to the Bar, from whence equity and justice have
been swept away- By it the pulpit is polluted, and
the temple of the Most High converted into a den
of thieves. Our merchants, oar manufacturers, and
our tradesmen are corrupted thereby ; hence arises
commercial competition and its ruinous train of evils
—the substitution of shadow for substance, and the
keeping back of the hire of toe labourer by fraud.
The operatives also are vitiated by the concomitant
corruptions of the system ; as witness the arrogance
and pride assumed by those who are in the receipt
of high wages for performing the least useful portion
of labour. The " overlooker" is generally found
to be the greatest tyrant in an estab-
lishment, and he is frequently foun d to exercise
tenfold more austerity towards tlie slaveB over whom

OUR " PROSPERITY"!!
At the conclusion of the bloody and protracted

war waged against the rising liberties of France,
the red-hot loyalists, whose zeal for the overthrow of
Napoleon was so furiously manifested, blazoned
forth , in variegated lamps, the following boastful
sentence—" ENGLAND HATH KOT YET SEEN
THE SUMMIT OF HER GLORY."

Whether the " Life and Property men" were
desirous of carrying the sword throughout the
whole world ; whether they wished to Bee every
land incarnardined with the blood of " the coun-
try s pnde , and rapine and plunder extend through
all the earth , we know not. Being then , as now,
opposed to the prose cution of nnjust wan, we
entered not into the counsels of the Loyalists.
However, time and circumstances have shewn what
we and a f ew others ant icipated as the result of tbe
war ; namely, NATIONAL RUIN. Tne Whigs
compelled Bil.lt Pitt to inscribe i«h*bod upon
Bri tannia 's Bhield. u The fine gold haa become
dim"—nay, it has become no gold at all. *' The
harp is hung upon the willows," and the poor
dejected " Mistress of the Main 1' Bits weeping be-
neaih the cypress shade.

Poverty has laid siege against us. It goes on
from conquering to conquer, and bids fair to over-
whelm every grade of society, and sweep away
every vestige of our once boasted greatness ; which,
when accomplished, will gire us • foil view of the
" summit" of our coBsummate wickedness in carrying
destruction and murder into the heart of nations
who were minding their own business.

The least powerful, with respect to the manage-
ment of public affairs , have hitherto been the
greatest, if not the only sufferers. Now the middle
classes cry peccavi .' The shopkeepers of every de-
scription Csave " My Uncle") experience a lack of
custom ; and the greatest possible difficulty , not-
withstanding all their external display and incessant
puffs, to make ends meet. Aye, and there is another
shop—one in which business is carried on in the
wholesale line,—we mean the honse of Pbkl and
Co. There, General Want has commenced an
attack ; and the assault has been too vigorous for
the " Invindbles" to repel. We are glad of it !

Oa Friday the 24 th ult., Earl Mi.hto u moved for
returns respecting the preseu t state of the navy. He
required explanations as to why there had been less
ship building last year than had been contemplated,
and why a reduced vote was to be taken for the
present year! He inquired also the reasons of
other reductions." These queries appear to have
frightened even the " Iron Duke." u The Hero of
a hundred fights" trembled lest the cat should jump
out of the bag. He " doubted the propriety of fur-
nishing the information"; and well he might. He
knew full well how the matter stood and could not
brook the idea of Each humiliating faots being pub-
lished to the world. However, mangre the advice
of the a Hero of the Age", out came the ugly truth
from the month of Hxddiagtojt, in the following
form :—" the reduced estimates for the present ycai
had been adopted with great reluctance, bnt it was
felt that, owing to the state of the finances, some
reductions Bhould be adopted."

This declar ation of'povert y is thought by Wkl-
LisGTOM to be pregnant with a mischievcub " conse-
quences to this country . Tru e. It will be to the
present managers of the establis hment—just the same
as a pub lic declaration of insolvency. It is a pre tty
specimen of our Gbsj &xess ; and forei gn power s
will, ao doubt ehnekle &t the truthf ul , though re-
luctant acknow ledgment of Haddin gtoh.

Faction has long retained power by the employ-
ment of brute force, fraud, and intrigue, bnt these
weapons have, and ever will prove harmless—those
who wield them must in the end relinquish the con-
test and stand unveiled before the world. This
declaration of a want of the " needful" at head
quarters is one of the strongest possible proofs thai
can be given of the approaching downfall of des-
potism. The machine cannot long be kept in motion.
The THING must fall , and the people be made
free. 

^

STo Z&es&evg attfcr <gowe£$otttietttg.

NORTH LANCASHIRE ASSIZES.

"THE HOUSL" VOTING THAT IT WILL
NOT MAKE THE NEW POOR LAW
CONFORMABLE TO CHRISTIANITY !

Mb.. Walteb has moved Mb series of Resolutions,
founded on the SECRET document j and " the
House" has rejected them ! He has proved that
the object of the concocters and promoters of the
New Poor Law was to starve the p oor; and be
called upon u the House" to rescue the Poor from
the hands of the starvers; and "the House"
HEFUSKD '

A copious Report of the Debate on the occasion
wLU be found in our present sheet. We have given
more particularly the speeches of Mr. Walteb and
Mr. Fsbhasd, the mover and seconder of the
resolutions. They ^ill be read with deep interest,
containing, as they ^o, evidence most irrefragable,
that the operation of the New Poor Law, is just
what its authors intended it to be. The reveal-
ments made to " the House" by Mr. Fkhhand,
respecting the conduct of the " Guardians "
in the Skipton Union, in consigning the
poor inmates of the Skipton Workhouse,
idiots and all, to the " tender mercies" of Seed and
Co., at Addingham, for the purp ose of reducing the
wages of the regular " hands," are eminently in-
structive ; and the indignant exposure of the prac-
tices of this same Seed and Co., by the Factoqv
Inspector, speaks volumes as to the humane and
forbearing character of the •'masters" to whom the
Skipton " Guardians" consigned the helpless poor !

Bat it mattered not that these revealments were
made ! It mattered not that evidence was given
that the operation of the law was to deal ont death
on every hand. It mattered not that it was proved
that the intentions of its authors were to starve the
poor; it mattered not that these things were shewn :
u the House" rejected the Resolutions, which, if
passed, would have bound it to have reconstructed
the Poor Law, and made it " conformable with
CHHisnAinTT and sacred policy"/ "The House"
voted that it wonld not again open the question, and
legislate in this spirit !

Never mind .' The law is doomed ! The blow
has been Etrnck! The discovery and exposure of the
Secret Recommendation to starve the poor have done
their work out of doors. The feelings of indignation
and disgust they have excited will spirit-up the
opposition within doors. They will bind themselves
together in a firmer bond than ever. Should the
Government determine on introdncing a&d carrying
the measure again in its present stage, they will
obstruct their progr ess! Last year by such means
were the Government defeated : this year, they will
be more likely to have it warm and hoi I Again we
say, the law of death is doomed!

4 ^ 
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TO THE PEOPLE.
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TH E TRI AL.

gOYERNMENT PROSECUTION OF FEAHGTJS
O'CONNOR, ESQ. AND OTHERS, FOR AN
3XLEGED CONSPIRACY.
1AXCASTER.—NISI PRIUS COURT.

"WeDSISDaT, SLtRCH 1.

jjr. Baron Rolfe, the Judge of the Assize, having
jj5(j i£is morning for the commencement of the
5̂ 5 of Mr. Feargus O'Connor and others, charged
w jj er Majesty's Government, under the "monster
hicnneni,3' (a copy of which "we published a few
f uli »£0 in ibe Star,) for a conspiracy, by violence,
to ^nng »boat a change in the Constitution, the

y^oBS 
to aeaT t*16 proceedlngB. The 3>odj  of the

fjginras crowded lo excess, and included a large
^gportion 

of th
e defendants, who mixed promis-

jaoaslj among ihe general body of spectators. On
 ̂
Ibeaca were a number of 

fashionably-attired
jjges, the daughters of the gentry resident in the
jgslslxHirhood of Lancaster, who probably graced
jjjj Coari with iheir presence, for two reasons, firat,
jj issr the evidence, and secondly, to hare an op-
wjtiisijj of seeing what shocking people these
Fvirtjas are.
^

Learned Jxtdgx took hi3 seat on the bench
jjge-t-T at nine o'clock j  xsoon after which Mr.
JrConnw, accompanied by Mr. Scholefield, Rev.
tf.Hai.Md W. Roberts, Esq., solicitor, of Bath,
o^into Court, and took their seats immediately
v^ica ihose reserved for the members yf the bar.
lae Conn hating been opened with the usual

jgjjaJines, lit Clerk of Arraigns called over the
jjjpesof ihe Jnrots summoned to serve. Fonr of
ga Spee^l Jnrors, upon whom notice had been regn-
Jjkj served, <hd not appear when called, and no
egoeat excuse being tendered for their absence,
g£ rere fined £25 each.
fi» feDowing gentlemen were then sworn on the

Jsj--
SPECIAL.

jEoesIbthwell Barnes, Somer-field, Great-Lever,

i&o. Bentley, of Farnworth, Esq.
Junes Anderson, of Bargh Hall, Duxbury, Esq.
jdward Brook, of Melbourne-place, Rusholaj e,

jjreh iBt.
jsjai. AshEn, of Great Mersey-street, Kirkdale,

ynSast.
Somas Edgeley, of Park "Tiew, Rosholme, mer-

h&
Jtesjih "William Smith, of Wellneli-plaee, Tox-

jsi Park, merchant.~{&»les Armstrong, of Si. George's-road, Everton,
estkist-

3sBE5Blythe,of Plymoutb.-gro"?ej  Chorlton upon-
ĵdlo^nierchant.
HomssHiigh, Elm Hall, Aintree, merchant.

X&1XSXE3.

Bieliari Harrison, of Barmby, tallow chandler.
Giarles Swire Kennedy, of Ulverstone, gentle-

JftB-
^SUlisaj Scott, of TJlversfcone, gentleman.
fhe Jnxss, addressing the Attorney- General,

aidthU in objection to serfe on the jury had been
Bide by Mr. Bentley, of Farnworth, on the ground
fiai ^ig »magistrate, and having taken an active
pn in the proceedings against the parties with
Tricn the trassicrioBs about to be investigated,
tts said to have originated, he did not think he
jbssld"be an impartial perwmfor ihe discharge of
-gs aniy. He Obe Judge) did not think the reason
iscSuient one. but as the objection had been made,
Wvished to stale it.

SB Attoxskt-Gekerxl said thai if his Learned
Jriads on the other side had no objection, he had
^io tbe withdrawal of Mr.Benxley'snamB.

Hr. Dvyvxs said, that as appearing for two of
2» defendants, he had no objection to be tri ed by
gjiEi ^istrate ,
i^esaltory conTersation followed, which ended in

]fc. Bender's name being retained on the list.
5?7bedx.Poiaock, Attorney-General; the Hon .

Jii 5. Woetlkt, M.P. and Q- C; Sir Gsegobt
Ij iec, Slight i Mr. Hildtaed ; and Mr. F. Pol-
153, appeared to condnct the prosecution on the
jrrof the Crown.

Mt Bjj sis, QC, appeared tor James Scholeleld
î Villiim Scnolefield.

TFab reference to the last mentioned defendant,
K Attobbet-Geiterai , said he would at once
is?T8 Ms Learned Friend from all tronble by con-
saglo a verdict of aequiilalbung, taken.
Xt ltefDAS, Q- C, appeared for Thos. AiMn and

ISua Brook.
& Sergeant Mitepht appeared for Thomas

iiiori, William Johnson, and John Derham.
Jb. Athebtos appeared for James Fenton and

liiao Stephenson.
Ml M'OtmaAT appeared for one or more of the

a'auais, bat we did not distinctly understand
f s e L  -

Mr. P. Pollock opened the pleadings. The in-
Ssaneirt charged the defendants with î mng iBe-
bSj  conspired together, and whh divers Olher
bciaocs to ike jnrcra unknownj unlawfully assem-
blei icge&ex, uid by riolecoe, threats, and iutimi-
iitJon, to&aapd persons to desist from their lawful
Mccpstiom, ail tending to bring about a change in
$hi ixn and the constitution as established in these
ra!a?. Ho this indictment the defendants had seve-
ĵ pleaded no; guilty, on which issue was joined ,

TCskisne It was for the jnrors to try, and say
easier tbe defendents were guilty or not guilty.

Mr. D'Cossob applied to hare the witnesses for
mjB3aaon ordered*out of court, which was imme-
Qit̂  complied with.
&. O'Connor then said, he understood two re-

Krias were present, v?bo woald hare to depose to
saaal fact* connected with the present case; and
fesfore he trusted his Lordship would request
SasWTeiire.

Tjs Coart, after hating been made acquainted
iSda fact thai ihese reporters would only hare
fci»B«tonoie3of proceedings taken by them, re-"sa lit application.

B» ATrOB-NEY-GEJSERAL then rose, and
^3sang the Jnry, saidhe could assure them most
ŝ ignedly that be neyer rose to discnari« a more
FEfci dnty tian the one which fell to his lot to-day,
*os»nnrhica he considered that tbe responsibility
23b?Q2 those who adri^d the Crown, was greater
fin 0B the present occasion. While for a moment
fcKTErted to circumstances which, more or less,
isjbeiritbin the knowledge of eTery gentleman
as?najig the Jury, as probably of almost
jgj person in court,—while he alluded to
«W one moment, in order to caution them
teas icy impressions which they might hare
?*̂  irith respect to any indmdual charged,
^gK Asy came inu> tbat box, it wa3 scarcely pos-2i«2S5 to entertain the strongest impression of tbe
*?3 and ihe mischief that znighi ensue from
«fcss 3ncn as those mentioned in tbe indictment,
|325ei they had been committed by the defendants.
"*w>ald an therr aMenrion exclusively on this
^oa 

to the facts that wonld be brought before"
^

sad be would state in the oniset, without tha
^5«st fiifienliy, that if they were not satisfied of
? l*uy panicipation of every defendant,
* *2 those who had by their own
^ase or not implicated themselves, if the evi-
^* ffren on the part of the proseenrion shonld
?^»sj fair or 

reasonable donbt in the minds of
^*aj,have the benefit of that doubt, and by their
-gks ke acqtittted. The offence imputed to the
r®**Ets was that of endeavouring, by large as-
^*ses of persons, to accomplish by force, vio-

 ̂
menaces, and intimidation, such a degree of

g  ̂
*od terror throughout the country as to pro-

gf* eh^e in some of- the fundamental pans of
^^sitcnon ofthe country. He should 

not 
stop

j^V^JBgnire, nor should he, moreover, attempt
vjP60® lor one moment, the merit or the de-
£? "* the change, or the beauty of
SJ^^^ion, or the happiness which it might or
5̂ -* sot shed npon those who had tbe blessing t«- oaaer it. He was there—not to disenss asy
l*̂ * S&W.t -sF>mtc-PDT Vf a m<! t>iRTe merelvB» *'  ̂  ̂m * * +*&mv^- W WX* ¦ -* ¦¦¦ * • ¦ mtmrn* »**̂ -̂̂   ̂ — -- — - ^

i-tviparpDie of vindicating the >aw, and he
j «  ̂£o: 0ut tQat j^ x^rdship wonld tell the
tl  ̂̂ e CDVLr  ̂ of proceeding which he (the
j^J-feneral) had ad voted to was illegal—that
Vj
**3f by such proceedings that any change, of

£jFpsott,-wa3to be brought abont in the con-
j T^̂ .tfle ^onntry; and if they were satisfied
iiiSv eridence that the respective defendants
>vT^.aoJ part in a proceeding which had this
vCfJ*Jeet, and those meanB to which he had
isjf^ were the mean3 to be resorted 

to by 
ihe

UJ^. thea it wonld be the duty of the Jury,
j ^-,0 PUnfnl, to find them guilty. As little had
jj ^o -snth the political origin of the meetings to^¦Mttnst first call their attention. He proposed
i**&2a into the secret history of the motives of
^Tfil r1231 aa^rior to the time when first the law
tjnT?*6"' He proposed not to enfer into any in-
Li i . *• tt> -what Tp«>r» iha /•ir#>nmst:anees that
Vjjj ^

eommi^on of these offences, beyond
j

 ̂
**s absolntely necessary to render the

 ̂
^mected with them intelligible to she

16 ^W
5"8 ^^ stated to them the dnty he iad

%^5̂  
and 

entreated them to dismiss from
fcjjj/scoiieciionB any circumstances tending to
fe^. f̂ jodiee, or to -weigh against any of tbe
d^T*316 indjYidnaDy, or as a body, is sboaia pro-
W^Ay 1 Gorily &s J  ̂ toald, to narrate the facts
t^^ Proposed to 

lay 
before them as matter ot

» ̂ S" Somewhere about the 26in of July last,
^^f 

was 
held 

at Ashton-nnder-LyBe, the
*̂ rtf wi"ch» as they were probably aware,
fo gjA T^

ce to 
Mancbester, was abont six miles

^efî 5 of &* to'«ni- At 
the 

meeting, one of
tes/̂ ants, William Woodruff, was the chair-
?»uSttJ?°a» of the defendants, Rd. Pilung,
lifii^Z -P^nt, and the Jnry would find that tbe
Tr&iiiTgL1156" on ihaj occaaon could leave no doabt
tf f h t - t o *?   ̂w*fiat w^re the objects and intention
fc^ ioS.6! wio Wew ^hen assembled. He pro
fc» Cb^

51 
a Ter

J *«w sentences of what fell from
^"̂  &hq from Pilling, when he addressed

the meeting, because he beHeved there was no doubtftat evidence would be given to confirm th? stategfrvpSsSseyiget a fair day's wage for a fair dav's wor^"He then called upon PiUing to «dS«S a3&.Thfr langnage he used w&a very strong, and waspersonally directed to owners of mHb fi ^nei^

StJ?£*LV*\*i:h* precinct3 of &**o™tt?&J? xJ?* F *hi*.?r°** poling on: and some
S&^^i  ̂^^wo'uld reckon
M  ̂ "% • th.e reckonin8 day was near, and a
tw

d\re*0D^g "
was lika-to be." It appearedthat shortly bsfore this there had been somereduction made by the master manufacturers inthe wage3 of the various workmen whom theyemployed. He believed that two or three of thesereductions ocenrred-m the month of April last yearand some of the observations made by the defend-ants were with referenoe to a still further reductionthat was saspeoted. The meeting on the 26th ofJnly was adjourned to tbe following day, but eitherno meeting took-place, or else it was so tbinlv at-tended, that it excited no public attention whatever.Vb the 1st of August, Moorhouse, the bellman ofilyde, gave notice of another meeting, and at thatmeeting, George Candelet, another of the de-fendants, acted as the Chairman, and noticewas then given of a further meeting forSnnday, the 7th of August, to take place atMottram Moor, or Wednesoff-green, four milesfrom Ashton, where the Chartists were in thenabii of holding iheir camp meetings. The Jurywonld find that on Sunday the 7th of August, twomeetings were held, one in the morning and theother in the afternoon, to which he must call theirattention, because in the meantime, the manufactur-ers who had given notice of an intention to redncetheir wages, at least all, he believed, with the excep-tion of one, withdrew the notice of reduction. OnKnday, the 5th of August, one house hav-ing persisted in their intention, a sort of meeting*>f the masters and workmen of that factory oe-curred, at which Bomelhing was said that gaveofience to the-men. He could hardly suppose thatsuch offence was intended j but undoubtedlv someoffence was created, and the men immediately aban-doned Iheir work, and that he believed was thefirst commencement of what was called the turn-out. On Saturday, the 6th of August, there was aprocession of not less than 1,500 or 1,«QO persons,TFho went through Newton, headed by John

ft? *™ ^
d-J.John.,Cro2s!ey- ** the meetingheld on Sunday, the 7th of August, Moor-house addressed the people, and then, per-haps, f o x  the first time, the object of themeeting was ̂ distinctly avowed- He told the meet-ing that it was neither a wage question nor a reli-gious question—it was a national question—and thattheir object was to make what was commonly calledthe * People's Charter" the law of the land. Atthat meeting Candelet, one of the defendants,spoke, and a man named Wild, who was now suffer-ing under sentence, at Chester, also addressed thepeople. At two o'clock in tbe afternoon , there wasa larger meeting, and on that occasion, the defend-

ants John Leech, Thomas Storah, James Stephen-son, and Thomas Mahon, Bpoke, and it was thenstated that on the following day, there would be agreat turn-out, and that no one should return towork until every principle of the People's Chartershould become the law of the land. On that occa-sion, Moorhou&ensed langnage, of which he believed
this was a correct statement. He said, " Yoa havebeen told of the evils under which we labour, and Iam requested"—

Mr. Dusdas—There is no such person in the in-
dictment.

The Aitobnkt-Gejj ebai, was not aware that he
iad mentioned Moorhonse as a defendant. He was
alluding to langnage used by the chairman of a meet-ing, and he believed he should be perfectly correct
in stating to the Jury, that that which a chairman,
uninterrupted,and without opposition, was permitted
to Btate, was, at least evidence of the intention of
those who were assembled at that meeting, and he
believed several of the defendants were actually
present. Moorhonse said, " You hav* been told of
the evils we labour onder, and I am requested to
tell yon thai to-morrow a meeting will take place at
Stalybridge, at five o'clock in the morning, when
we shall proceed from factory to factory, and the
hands that will not willingly come ont we will tarn
them out, and when we are out, we will remain out,
till the Charter, which is the only guarantee for
your wages, becomes the law of the land. 3
hope to meet yon all to-morrow morning,
when we will join hand in hand in this great
national turn-out." On the following morning, a
meeting was held at a place called Haigh, near
Sralybridge, at which from 2,000 to 3,000 persons
were present. There were two placards exhibited,
on one of which were these words:—" The men of
SiaJjbridgc wi!2 f ollow wherever danger points the
way;" and upon tbe other:—" They that perish by
the sword are better than they that perish by hunger."
After tbe meeting was over, the people proceeded
first to the mill of Messrs. Harrison, where they
ntrned ont all the bauds, and stopped the mill.
Tcey then went to the mfll of MesEJenra.
Leea, where they did not find the same
willingness to receive their proposal to stop
labour. They burst open the door, and by force they
did that which at the .Messrs. Harrison's they were
enabled to do merely by ttoeir presence and appear-
ance. It was arranged that they should meet the
followins morning, and something was said about
going to Manchester. At a very early honr on the
morning of Tuesday the 9th of August, the people
were meeting at Hyde, at Stalybndge, and at
Ashton ; and from the place where they all
assembled, they determined to march to Man-
chester. Accordingly some thousands of persons,
with certain descriptions of arms, with bludgeons,
and banners, having something the appearance of
military array and order, marched into the town of
Manchester, and finding the military very near the
entrance, they halted, and there was a sort of parley
between them and the Magistrates. To the remon-
strance ofthe latter, they answered that their object
was ** peace, law and order," and they promised
faithfally to keep the peace, and to commit no dis-
order of any kind. On these assurances, the Magis-
trates withdrew the military, and placed them-
selves, not exactly at the head of the people,
as leaders, but for the purpose of pointing out
where they might go, and to watch that they
did no mischief. The people then -marched into
the town together, tbe military having withdrawn
to prevent any hostile conflict. They had scarcely
got into the town when those who were rather in the
rear, separated - themselves into different bodies,
going -from street to street, and from house
to house, and took possession of tbe town. For three
days the shops were shut np,—all lalxjor w&3 sus-
pended, and portions of the mob went from place to
place, noi merely to the mills, but to every place
where the labour of man was used, and they obliged
a cassation from labour. In some instances
they demanded bread, in others they accepted
money, and f o r  three days Manchester was in
a state of the most lawiess riot and confusion.
The following week, proceedings manifested them-
Eelves of a still more threatening aspect than per-
haps was indicated by the assembling of the people
in the manner he had described. It appeared that
at that time there had been a meeting, at Manches-
ter, of delegates, or persons from the Trades'
Union; and he begged to call the attention of the jury
to a resolution which was put forth on Friday, the
12th of August. It was this—*' That we, the dele-
gates representing the trades of Manchester and its
vicinity, with delegates from varions parts of York-
shire and Lancashire, do most emphatically declare
thatitis onr solemn and conscientious conviction that
ill the evils which afflict society, and which have pr os-
trated the industry and energy of the great body of
the producing classes, arises solely from class legis-
lation, and that the only renftdy for the present
alarming distress and wide spread destitution, is
the immediate and nnmntilated adoption, and car-
rying into law, the document known as the ' Peo-
ple's Charter.' That this meeting recommends the
people of all trades and callings, forthwith to cease
to work until the above document becomes the law
of the laud." He might here incidentally remark to
the Jor_y, that if a number of persons had formed the
design of going into tbe country, from place to place,
for the purpose of causing a cessation of labour,
and compelling the public authorities in different
parts of the country to adopt particular changes in
the constitution, all those who, in any way, offered
encouragement of any sort to the persons so acting,
become what in the law was called accessories—
before or after the fact, made very little difference,
for in a case ef misdemeanour, which this waSi all
accessories were principals—all who used encou-
ragement to parties committing this description oJ
offence, were themselves guilty of that which
they encouraged in others. And it would be
for the Jury to say whether thiB resolution,
and other resolutions of a similar kind, being brought
home to certain parties who were before them as
defendants, could leave any doubt on thBir minds as
to the object for which resolutions of this character
were par forth. It would be fox them to Bay whether
those who adopted this method of enconraging and
producing a system, and giving effect to the designs
of others, mnst not be held, m point of fact, by
them, as adopting such a course with a view to
Assist &ni prom ote tbe desijpas of others. If that
were bo, he i>elieved his Lordship would tell them
that sueh persons, altogether and entirely, partici-
pated in the full guilt which they thus encouraged.
Sow. by this time, tbe state of Manchester had at-
tracted the attention of the authorities there, and
the authorities in London, On the 14th of August
there was a proclamation issued by the Magisteates
on their own authority, and, on the 15th, another
proclamation was issned in the name ol the y,ueen
by tbe Executive Government ; and after that pro-
clamation, calling npon evtry one to preserve
the peace, and to abstain, from giving any
encoarasement to the violence of others,
it became stfll more and more the bonnden
<iuty of all ptrsons who W-\re determined to obey the

iaw, and who were determined not to disobey it , toabstain from any proceedings that could give en-couragement, directly or indirectly, to persons goingabout the oountry endeavouring to turn out thosewho were anxious to continue to work for their mas-ters. On the Monday following this, a meeting washeld
^
&t 5 public-house in Tib-streefc, Manchester,which was afterwards adjourned to the Carpenter'sHall. The Jury would find that at the meetingvanoDs resolutions were carried, and at length itwaB determined to issue a placard, to which hethought it Tigiit to call their attention. It wasworded thus : K Liberty to the trades of Manchesterand surrounding districts ! Fellow-workmen, we

*}*? *° Ia* before y<«i the paramount importanceof this day's proceedings. The delegates from themanufacturing districts have been more numerous
** *nis da7'8 meeting than yesterday, and the spiritof determination manifested for the people's rightshas increased every hour. In consequence of theunjust aud unconstitutional interference of themagistrates, our proceedings were abruptl y broughtto a close by dispersing the meeting, but notuntil, m their very teeth, we passed thefollowing resolution : ' That we, as dele-gates m public meeting assembled, do recommendto the various constituencies we represent, to adoptaU legal

^ 
means to carry into effect the * People'sCharter,' and further we recommend that delegatesbe sent through the whole of the country, to endea-vour to obtain the co-operation of the middle andworking classes, in carrying oat the resolution ofceasing labour until the Charter be made the law ofthe land.' Englishmen I rigidly determine to main-

tain the peace and well being of society, and show
by your strict adherence to this resolution that we
are your true representatives. Do your duty and
we will do ours. We meet again to-morrow, and
the result of our deliberations will be fully laid
before you." Now, he had read to the Jury the
wordB of this placard. There were expressions with
respect to "legal means," and " keeping the peace."He was afraid that those who directed the framing
of that paragraph differ in the view which his Lord-
ship would lay dowu as to what were the " legalmeans" by which suoh an object could be carried
into effect. It would be for the; Jury to judge
whether those upon whose lips hung the
language of "peace, law, and order," were
not actuated by very different motives.
It would be for them to judge how far the
expressions which were used in » placard, put
forth to the public, really conveyed the intention of
those who used them; or whether they were nsed
with an intention to depart from those professions
whenever a convenient opportunity might occur.
On Tuesday, the 16th of August, a meeting, not of
trades, but of delegates, was held, for the purpose of
assembling a sort of Convention of persons from
different parts of the country ; and in accordance
with the recommendation, he believed thai not fewer
than from sixty to seventy delegates arrived in
Manchester. At one of the meetings, undoubtedly
about forty attended. At the meeting, an address
was considered and approved of, to be printed and
published to the people of England. It was an
address from five persons styling themselves,—*' The
Executive Committee of the National Association,
for carrying the Charter ;" and he begged to call
the attention of }he Jary to the contents of that
document. The proof Bheet, corrected in the hand-
writing of one of the defendants (Peter Murray
M'Douall) would be produced in evidence. The
Learned Gentleman then proceeded to read ex-
tracts from this address ; the firs t of which
called upon the people never to resume work
until full justice had been done to the working
classes, their wives and families, by! the enactment of
the People's Charter. He (the Attorney-General)
regretted deeply to say that at Prestoa aud Blaok-
burn, there had been a conflict with the military
which unfortunately did terminate in bloodshed.
The language used in this address with reference to
the event was this :—" Fellow-Chartists, the blood
of your brothers redden the streets of Preston and
Blackburn, and the murderers thirst for more. But
be firm, bs courageous, be men. Peace, law, and
ordei", have prevailed on our side. Let them be
revered until our brothers in Scotland, Wales, and
Ireland, are informed of our resolution, and when
a universal holiday prevails, which will be the case
in eight days, then of what use will bayonets be
against public opinion I" Then again, in allusion
to tbe stoppage of the mills, the address said " every
hand is at rest, save the peaceful sickle of the reaper
in the fruitful fields." That was perfectly true.
Within fifty miles of Manchester, all was still , bat
in what way that stillness had been produced,
whether by the spontaneous wish of all the persons
who were compelled to observe that stillness, the jury
wonld that day judge by the evidence ; and thvy
would further judge whether those who prepared
this document could by possibility be ignorant , that
although, undoubtedly, a large portion of the rest
from labour was acceded to cheerfully by many, a
very considerable portion of the people—he believed
he should not be wrong if he said the greater part ,
yielded a reluctant assent, and were acted upon by
the force and threats of those who went from place
to place to produce a complete abandonment of
labour. Th© address concluded by asking the
people to le&Te the decision of their rights to the
" God of justice and of battle." This placard was
extensively dispersed over Manchester. It became
a sort of rallying point at various meetings that
took place afterwards, and the question that the
Jury would have to decide was, whether all those
who were connected with the framing and putting
it forth,—whether in the entire scope and object of
the production, they did not find a direct encourage-
ment given to those persons, who were going about
the country, from factory to factory, and almost from
house to house, to suspend labour of every kind , and
to do it by forca, in order to carry out that change in
the constitution, which would be effected by carry-
ing the People's Charter into law ? The Jury would
have evidence given them of what occurred at the
meeting of delegates ; and as against one of the
defendants—he meant Mr. Feargus O'Connor—they
would have the stTongeBt evidence of his participa-
tion in it , in a direot allusion to it in his own news-
paper, the Northern Star , to which his name was
affixed_as tbe proprietor, and for the contents of
which he was responsible. He proposed to read
from the Northern Star, a few expressions which
wonld clearly connect Mr. O'Connor with the publi-
cation of the document. He thought it perfectly
right, however, to say that before the date of the
paper to which he was about to ref er—the 20th of
August last, many paragraphs had appeared in the
Northern Star, disenading tbe people from taking
the course which they seemed to be bent upon ; and
whatever benefit , in any way, Mr. O'Connor could
derive from a candid admission on his (the Attorney-
General's) part, that prior to tie 20th of August ,
the Northern Star was apparently directed
against the strike, the benefit of that ad-
mission he should certainly not seek to with-
hold from him. But he had not the least doubt ,
from the paper he held in his hand, tha t, for some
reason or other ,—whether because the impulse
seemed to be so strong—whether the' current teemed
to be so irresistible that it was no loDger of a»y use
opposing the stream—or whether Mr. O'Connor was
carried along by that current—or whether, seeing
that there was such a prospect of Chartism becoming
the law of the land, he thought the time was come
when use might be made of the crisis, he (the At-
torney-General) knew not ;—he dealt with the facts
merely as they were before him ;—and he found in
the Northern Star of the 20th August a statement of
a meeting of delegates in conference at Manchester ;
and he used this against Mr. O'Connor to prove tie
fact that was there stated—that there was a meet-
ing of delegates. He should confirm it by notes
that were foun d in the hand writing of one of the
members, who took notes of what passed ; and, last
of all, he should confirm it by the testimony of a
person who was present, and who now thought pro-
per_-ff ith whatever spirit it would be for the jury
to jud ^e—to give evidence of what took place in
that assemblage. But in order, as he was aware
that remarks might be made on testimony of this
description, and as tbe Jury bad a right that
such testimony should be confirmed by every docu-
ment that he could have recourse to for the purpose,
he should prove, against several of the defendants,
as it were, out of their own lips, that they were pre-
sent , and what took place. He would now read
the statement which appeared in the Northern Star
ot the date he had mentioned. £Tne Attorney-
General here read the report of tne " Meeting of
delegates in conference at Manchester," as it ap-
peared in the Star of the 20th of August last.] He
wanted to show that this was as good evidence
against Mr. O'Connor as could possibly be given,
because it was deliberately published by him, in a
newspaper of which he was the sole proprietor.
[He also read another extract from the same paper.]
un a subsequent day, the 3rd of September, Mr.
O'Connor published another number of the Northern
Slar3 in the leading columns of which he gave an
account of the meeting of tbe delegates. It was is
the form of a letter, but nserted as a leading article,
and was addressed to the " Imperial Chartists."
[Here he read Mr. O'Connor's answer to the letter
of the "Old Chartist," in the British Statesman,
which answer necessarily contained a succinct ac-
count of tbe Delegate Meeting at Manchester, and
Mr, O'Connor's proceedings at it.} } Sir Frederick
then went on to describe the part which Mr. Schole-
field had taken in promoting the object of the strike,
by lending his chapel for the use of the meetings,
and having tea parties of Chartists at his own house.
[Our Reporter teas obVxged to send off his f irst

pack et before he had transcrib ed the whole of
his notes of the Attorney-GeneraPs speech.

The following witnesses were thes called :—
Joseph Haigh.—I live at Ashtoh-under-Lyne. I

was living there in July iast. I am a milkman. 1
remember meetings taking place at Ashton last year.
I remember one on the 26th of July, it was held
on an open space of ground called Thacker's
Fonndry. I wss at a meeting in the evening from
eight to nine o clock. 1 should think from 3000 to
4000 persons would be present. Ther<- was a chair-
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«£?«e l&b of Au«ust- f t   ̂held a littlealter nine m the morning, on Thaoker 's ground. Aperson of the name of Joseph Hilton was in thechair. He is not a defendant. The meeting begunbefore I got there. There was some singing. Oneor two verses of a hymn were sung. AlexanderChallenger, one of the defendants, was there, andanother, George JohnBon. The latter gave out thehymn, I remember one verse. It ran thus :—
A charge to keep I have,

A God to glorify,
A never-dying soul to save,

And fit it for the sky."(
Johnson afterwards gave them a religious exhorta-tion, and when he had done, others gave exhorta-
tions. The chairman then said that he had received
a communication from some one, whom he did notknow, which he would read. It was to this effect;,that the committee had come to the determination
that labour should not be returned until the Charter
had become the law of the land. At the time this
was said, much confusion took place, as the people
seemed dissatisfied. Johnson and Challenger were
present, when the chairman read this out. There is
a street called Stamford-street, in Ashton. I was
there about nine in the morning of the 30th of Aug.
In going up the street, on the way to the Town-hall,
being at that time a special constable, I saw a
prooession going up. It consisted of men, women,
and boys. There were four or five men abreast in
front, and then a lot of women,and lastly, a number
of boys. Woodruffe was one of the four men in front.
The whole number would atnount to sixty or seventy.
I had heard something said as they passed. They
cried " fall in, fall in." They went to Stalybridge.
I followed them as far as the Globe Inn, perhaps 200
yards from Stamford-street. Ashton, Dukinfidd ,
Hyde, Stalybridge, and Mottram, are in the neigh-
bourhood, and Glossop a little more to the East.

Cross-examined by Mr. Dundas—The reason I
went to the meeting on the 26th of July, was from
having seen a placard on the wall. 1 did not take
notes of what passed. I have a tolerable memory.
I went to the meeting before I had been sworn in a
special constable. I was not sent by any person, but
went of my own accord. There are three or four
magistrates living in Ashton. They were at the
Town Hall , at ten o'clock in the morning of the
12th of August. Tho bellman had gone round before
I had received the suinmous to be sworn in. I
believe Alexander Challenger is a faotory operative,
and George Johnson is a hat ter. The exhortations
given were religious ones. There were several thou-
sands present. After the 'Chairman had read the
anonymous note, there were divisions and murmurs,
and agitations, in consequence of the meeting being
put into a sort of moveable position.—(A laugh.)
Whil»t tbe consternation was going on, I came
away.

Re-examined by George Johnson—I wish to ask
the witness whether the meeting on tbe Sunday did
not begin by prayer ! ,

The Judge—He has said so in substance, but he
did not get there till after the meeting commenced.

Defendant—Did you not Bwear oa your examina-
tion that there was no prayer \

Witness—I do not remember, for I was not there
at the beginning.

Judge—He said there were religious exhor-
tations.

Defendant—I have no further questions to ask
him.

Henry Brierley, examined by Sir G. Lewm—I
live at Stalybridge, and work at a factory. On the
22th of July last, I was present at a meeting held on
a plot of ground , called the Haigh, which is in
Stalybridge. 1 am not aware how it was called.
I went to the meeting near eight o'clock in the even-
ing. I think there were some hundreds of persons
there. The Chairman was James Fenton, of Ash-
ton, one of the defendants. I was there at the time
he was called to the chair. He was unanimously
chosen. After being elected, there was a resolution
moved, I rather thiukit was proposed by Challenger,
but I should not know the person again. The effect
of the resolution was, that the reduction of wages
was injurious not only to the workmen but also to
the masters and shopkeepers. The motion was
carried unanimously. I remember seeing Richard
Pilling, and Brophy, and William Stephenson, three
of the defendants, there ; Storah was there, too, but I
should not know him again. _ Pilling moved another
resolution, which was something si milar to theformer.
They said they wanted a fai r day's wage for a fair
day's work, but th^y were of opinion that it qould
not be obtaiued unless the Charter became the law
ofthe land. The resolution was oarried unanimously.
A third was then moved by Brophy. I knew
him by name and Bight at the same time. The na-
ture of the third resolution was to draw up » me-
morial to Sir R. Peel, for ten thousand stand of
arms. (Laughter.) It was for the purpose of pro-
tecting the lives and property of the working
classes against those who refused to pay the pro-
perty tax. No particular persons were mentioned
as having refused to pay the tax. This resolution
was also passed unanimously. The meeting then
broke up peaceably . They adjourned the meeting
to Hyde, but I am not aware whether the proposi-
tion was put from the chair. A meeting did take
place at Hyde, but I did not attend. I was present
at another meeting, at Duckisfield, on the 2nd or
3rd of August, at eight o'clock in the morning.
When I got there, I found Storah moving a reso*
lution. ' ¦

Mr. Dundas contended that there was no evidence
to show that Storah was at this meeting.

The Attorney-General maintained tnat the evi-
dence was sufficient , because the indictment oharged
the defendants with having conspired with divers
other persons, to the jurors unknown , and the
general character of the meetings, held from time to
time, must be taken iuto account.

The Judge concurred in opinion with the Learned
Gentleman , but thought the evidence with regard to
Siorah was weak.

Examination resumed—The resolution moved by
Storah was to the effect , that a fair day 's wage could
not be obtained until the Charter became the law of
the land. At this meeting, I heard Pilling giving
a lecture on the state of the country. He said
things were in a bad state, that it was difficult to
get a living, but he recommended the meeting to
observe peace, law, and order. It was about half-
past nine before the meeting concluded. Another
meeting was held at Droyisden on the following day.
On Friday , the 12ih of August, I eaw a procession
coming fro m the direction of Mr. Bailey's mill.
There were several hundreds. They went to a plot
of land near Cheetham's mill, but no meeting was
held. They then went to the Haigh, wher e James
Fenton was chosen as chairman. I saw besides
Thomas Mahon, John Durham, and William
Stepbenson , three other defendants. They
were the principal speakers. They said nothiag
particular, but exhorted the people to stick
out until they got a fair day's wage. Tho
procession was par t of Bailey's workmen. They met
again- in the evening, at the Haigh, between seven
and eight. 1 saw the same four defendants and
Brophy there. They delivered lectures, exhort-
ing the people to try to obtain the Charter by lawful
means. There was another meeting on the following
morning, at five o'clock, and they went in procession
thiough Duckenfield to Hyde, and returned by
Newton. They then dispersed to go for their waees.
The same evening they met again at the Haigh. Ihe
same persons were there. A man from Liverpool
gave a lecture. He said he was sorry to find the
country in such a state as it was, and advised them to
go to work again. He thought it was not possible
to get the Charter then. The lecture, on the wnoxe,
ymiB well received. It was a very good lecture.
Brophy gave a leoture, and : recommended people
to turn teetotallers, and keep sober. On Sanday
morning, the 7th of Au|«Bt, there was another
meeting on Mottram Moor, t Some thousands were
present. The bellman of Hyde was in the chair.
William Stephenson addressed tbe meeting on the
principles of the Charter. No resolutions were
moved in my hearing. In tbe evening of the-same day
there was a meeting in a preaching room, at Staly-
bridge. From forty to fifty persons were present.
Stephenson and Mahon were there. A man
came in, and said that he understood that Mr. Wil-
liam Bailey wiBhed to see some of the members of
the committee. Some of them thought it advisable
to go, and others not. Mahon said he thought it
was of no use going to the masters. He said they

had turned out for the Chi \rter, and would stick to
it. Mahon is not one of B. liley's men. The meet-
ing determined they would . not go, and they broke
up. On the following mornin 'A, another meeting took
place at the Haigh, at five o'clock; Brophy ad-
dressed the meeting, and sai d they must gel oat
those who had gone to tb eir work. He said
they must get them out by leg-, il means, if possible,
or stop them as they were goin&'. Durham said they
would have a procession through Duekinfield and
Ashton, to let the masters s.ee that they were
out. Mahon and Step henson sai d that they were
going in procession through ' Ashton after
breakfast. The people divided into lota, aad
they fetched tho hands out of all the mills. I then
returned to the meeting at the Hai^h , and Durham
said they must get Bailey's men out first , and go in
procession through Ashton. He ordered them tc*go peaceably. Durham, Stephenson, Mahon,
Brophy, and several other persons, whom I did
not know, were in the procession I saw Crossley
talking to Brophy, going down DuckinSsid-faiiJ.
The procession went down Caroline^streefr, over
Duckinfield-brow, to Mr. Hiudley's mill.i They were
linked arm-in-arm, and walked four or five abreast.
Tuey had no sticks, only two or three flags and
musio. Before they got to Hiudley 's mill the men
had turned out. There was no mob near the mill
atothe time. A few boys had preceded the pro-
cession. I went to Hyde, about half-past four.
None of the men who came from Staly-
bridge were there. I found the j handa of
one factory fetching out the hands of another. I saw
Durham, Stephenson, and John Leach ^ 

of Hyde,
at a meeting in the evening of the j same day.
Leach was addressing the meeting when I got
there. He said he thought it was the mast proper to
turn out for their wages, and not for the Charter.
He thought it would be impossible to get the
Charter then. Mahon said that the Ashton and
the Stalybridge people must have a meeting oa
Thacker's Ground, aud go in procession to Man-
chester, but that they were not to take any sticks
with them. I was at the Haigh, next morning, at
five o'clock. Fontoa was chiefly the! chairman.
Durham, Stephenson, and Mahon. were there. A
leoture was given by Fenton. He recommended
the people to keep in peace and order, in going to
Manchester. On the following morning, another
meeting took place, at the Haigh, at five o'clock.
Fenton, Durham, Stephenson, and Glossop were
there. They said they would go to Glossop and
see bow the people there were coming! on. I did
not go with them, and I don't know whether they
went or not. Tho next morning another meeting
took place on the Haigh, at the same time. Tney
were falling out between the wage question and the
Charter. Fenton thought one thing at a time was
enough , and Durham also advocated the wage quea-
tiou. Stephenson and Mahon advocated! the Char-
ter. I did not seo Crossley there. I understand
that the object of the people in meeting every morn-
ing at the Haigh, was to keep the people combined
together. On the 12th of August all trie workpeo-
ple wero out. Ou the 13th, I saw a procession at
S:alybrid ge There was a publio meeting held in
the evening. Fenton, Stephenson, Durham, and
Miihon were there. I think Aitkin, Woolteuden ,
John Leaoh of Hyde, and Johnson, were there also.
Wild opened the meeting in favour of the wa>;e
question. It was suggested that a list of delegates
should ascertain what were the highest and lowest
rate of wages which the masters would give, in
order that they might strike a medium ,! and go to
work. In the meantime the operatives could not
return to work, as the masters had shut up their
mills for a month. They agreed to do so after the
men had turned out. At tho meeting on the evening
ofthe 13 th there were several thousands there. No-
thing was said about what the opeTatwesi-wef e to do
until the Charter had been obtained ; but that they
were to keep pence, law, aad order. The Charter
was forced upon the meeting by tbe Glossop people,
who came armed with sticks and blud geons. Oa
the Sunday afternoon another meeting took place,
at which Woolfenden , delivered a lecture, but I
went away just as he was taking a text. ! Woolf en-
den said something about the Charter, but not in
connection with the wage question. In the evening
another meeting took place, at which a lecturer from
Manchester attended. He said he wa?>orry that
the people were out of work ; and that it hurt
his feelings to think that they had come out
on the Charter. Oa the morning of the 15 h
they again met. Fenton, Stephenson, Durham , and
Mahon were there. Aikin was also present. A
discussion took place between the wage question
and the Charter. Mahon and Stephensoh thought
they might as well go for both, but the; would give
in to the majority of the meeting. They recom-
mended the people to beep peace, law, and order,
and not to icjtiro any one. I know the Chartist
meeting room, at Ashton. A moenug took place
there on the evening of the same day. Maaoa was
there. He read something from a newspaper, after
which it was suggested tiiat he should go to Man-
chester as a delegate to the Conference [there, but
that auother meeting should be held to elect him.

Cross-examined by Sergeant Murp hy—Ii have been
a carder in a cotton factory. 1 was not engaged as
a turn-out on this occasion, but 1 have had experi-
ence connected with a turn-out twelve years ago.
No mention was made then of the Charter. A com-
mittee of working men was formed to direct the
movements of the turn-outs. Oue of tbe j obj • cts of
that committee was to confer with the masters on
the question of wages. At that time there were
fifty-two masters who determined to atop their mills ,
in consequence of the turn-out. They would not let
them work. I believe delegates were chosen on
that occasion, to go from one factory to another ,
to notice the course of proceedings of the different
tu rn-outs.

Tne Attorney-General did not see how his
Learned Friend could make what had occurred
twelve years ago, matter of argument in this case.
Surely his Learned Friend did not justify what had
recently happened by a precedent of twelve years
ago-

The Judge had thought that as the cross-examina-
tion was going on, the object of it was to show that
the fact of delegates having been appointed twelve
years ago, to ascertain the proceedings ©f the differ-
ent turn-outs was not in itself per se criminal ,

Mr. Serjeant Murph y—Precisely, my Lord, at the
meetings 1 have referred to. ;

Cross-examination resumed—On all occasions in
which *the Charter was mentioned , peace, law and
order was inculcated.

Re-examined by Mr. Atherton—The jwagea of
the working classes at ABhton and Staly bridge,
were extremely low, during these latter turn-outs,
and consequently much dissatisfaction prevailed
amongst the working classes and shopkeeper*?. A
great amount of distress prevailed, and some per-
sons could scarcely obtain anything to eat, Wages
have been declining ever since 1826, and the distress
has inoreased in proportion. Shopkeepers have had
meetings, aud have said that tney would support the
operatives in getting a better remuneration. None
of them have interfered to prevent the operatives'
holding their meetings. )

Re-examined by Mr. O'Connor— Wakes are an
annual feast, and strangers flock from all parts of
the country to where they are held. The first great
gathering was held on the 15th of August- I be-
lieve that on that day Bailey's men had] received
notice of a reduction in their wages, amounting to
25 per cent., and that they must turn out unless
they would submit to that reduction. They would
not agree to the reduction. Tne men complained
that the Baileys had said they should play for a
month, and therefore they said it was of no use to
try to go to work. I remember meetings held after
the 25th of August. The owners of the chapels
opened their doors for them. They oommisserated
with the working classes, because they jvvere out
of work. The owners of the chapels were not
Chartists. One of them belonged to (the Me-
thodist New Connexion. At the meetings of
shopkeepers the general rumour was that they
complained of the masters having turned out th«
men. During all the meetings 1 attended, I never
saw a single breach of the peace. It is true that
Bailey's men went in a bod y to the mill, and asked
to be taken into work again, I saw them go. The
fact is as well known to me as any other t» which I
have sworn. Some of the masters would not open
their doors till the month was out, and in the mean-
time the men were ready to go to work.) Mahon
was appointed a delegate on the 15th of August, and
by the 25th the whole question respecting the
Charter and wages was settled , and the men went
into work again. A . l rBy the Attorney-General—I repeat that l saw
no breach of the peace committed. There are
twenty-five or thirty mills in Asbton.

By the Judge—The people came out of the mills,
generally, of their own accord. I do not know any
instance in which they did not do so.

At this stage of the proceedings, the Court ad-
journed for a few minutes. ;

Mr. Win. Clayton, constable of Hyde, examined
by Mr. Hilyard—I was at a meeting held at Hyde
on the first of August. George Candelet acted as
chairman. The assemblage was addressed by se-
veral persons. Candelet, John Leaoh, Robert Wild,
and William Moorhouae. A resolution was put to
the meeting by Candelet. It wa.3 to the effect that
if there was another reduction of wages offered by
tbeir mastera, would they, one and all, turn out !
There was a cry of " Yes, yes." The Chairman
proposed a show of hands to that effect , and Can-
delet afterwards addressed the meeting. {He said
he hoped the men at Hyde would prove true
one to another, and then we will soon have our
rights—that will be the Charter and nothing but the
Charter. The other speakers then follo^d in turn,
and after announcing that another meeting would
take place on the following Sunday morning at
Wednesoff Green, at nine o'clock in the morning,
the people dispersed. 1 remember Monday the 8 th
of August. I saw a procession enter the j town of
Hyde on that day. I should imagine there would be
seven or eight hundred. A few of them had sticks.
There wa9 a suspension of labour at Hyde for some
time. 1 lemember there was a meeting held in the
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Market-place, Hyde;, on the 11th of August, and
on the I7oh , but I can't state any particulars.

None of the oljfler Learned Counsel or any
of the defendants asked the witness further ques-
tions.

Joseph Little cross-examined by Mr. Pollock—
I am tbe Special High Constable for the division of
Hyde, in the county ot Chester. I remember at-
tending on the 7th of August, at Wednesoff Green,
in the township of HolliDgworth. I have a number
of notes which I can produce. I made them as soon
as I could when the meetings were over. At »
meeting oa the 7th, about 4$Q'persons were present.
George -Candelet, one of the defendants, was there,
William Moorhouse, not a defendant, acted as
chairman. Speeehea were made. Moorboese said :—
*¦• My friends and fellow worfanen—I am appointed
chairman to this- meeting, and anst inform you that
we are not me* here for a wage qaestioav or for a
religious question-,—it is for a national question ; but
I will not intrude on your time, as you will be ad-
dressed by my brother Chartists from Stalybridge,
A\shton, Hyde, and ether places, who are more able
to address vou thaw I, and thty will explain- to you
that we are met here as Charfcfr is f or a notional
question. I will stt down." Be then called up
another rcan, whom I did not know, and
I left the meeting. These were all the notes I
took-. In the afternoon I was at another meeting:
the same day. About 760 or 8O0» persons were*
there. Moorhouse wa&in the chair. Robert Wild,.
John Leach, and George Candelet were there also.
Moorhonse spoke; At ihe close of tha afternoon he-
baid ,—"You have been told of the evils-wider whiote
we labour , and E am requested alse to tell you-
that to-morrow a meeting will take place at Staly-
brid ge, at five o'clock in the morning, - when we
will proceed from/ factory to factory, and all hands-
that will not willingly come out, we will turn them,
out; and friends , when we are out we will remain
out , until the Charter, which is the only^ guarantee
you have for your wages, becomes the- law of the
land. I hope to meet you all to-morrow morning,
at Stalybridge, when we will join hand inland im
this great national turnout." Candelet also spoke,
but I dont think 1 have notes of it. Jrthn Leach
spoke. I entered what he said the same evening. It
is my duty to make a daily report to the- magis-
trates. Leach began by pointing to me. He said.
" There is one of the Government men, one who is
like the black coated gentry who attends that place,
(pointing to the church, in Wednesoff Green,).built
for a good purpose, but now filled with thieves and
rogues—the cotton fraternity ; but we would all be
parsons and * blue bottles' (police), if we were paid
the same »3 these, by the Government—£30 a-year,
a nice sain for a man ¦ working one day out of tho
seven, and f or looking after us poor, honest, in-
dustrious labourers ; but let me tell you that the
church is an open hell, and filled by the cotton lords,,
who are a set of thieves and .rogues, and good honest
people they will not allow to enter ; but, friends,
let us be true one to auother , and there is property
in this plentiful country, sufficient for us all, and H
you have not the common necessaries of life, take
them, and who can withstand against you ? ¦ None.
The prisons are full , and in the prisons they do not
want you. The police is in no fault. I wish you. all
to be quiet, you must not damage property or person;,
and above all, keep out of public houses, and to-
morrow there will be a general turn out , throughout
both the counties, Chester and Lancaster, and the-
Charter will then be obtained." He then wished
them to be true one to another, and they would soon
have the Charter. I have no more notes of that
meeting. Leach said a great deal more, but I did
not lake it down.

By Mr. O'Connor—Did you take down what was
said by Candelet ?

Witness—1 did not, Sif-
Examination resumed.—I was at a meeting, oa

Monday, the 8 h of August, in the Market-place,
at Hyde. John Leach, George Candelet, William
Moorhouse, and a man named Stephenson, whom I
don't know, were there. No Chairman was ap-
pointed. [ have no notes of this meeting.. The
speeches were in the same strain of language, re-
commending the people to keep eut, as they were
out , till the Charter became the law of the land.
The people dispersed peaceably and quiet , and went
away to their homes. I attended a meeting on the
following morning, the 9th, ia the Market-place,
Hyde, at nine o'clock in the morning. Mtoorhouso
was chairman, and-John Leach and George Can-
delet were present. They also spoke. 1 have notes
of Leach's speech. He informed the meeting that
" they intended to go and join the Ashson people ;
from Ashton they would go to the Exchange, at
Manchester, where they would meet the cotton
lords, and he doubted not that they would have
the advance ; and never to go to work until
they had either tbe advance or the Charter.'' I dont
remember anything further that was said. I re-
member the day on which Messrs. Horsneld's mill
was stopped. It was on Tuesday, the 9th. 1 saw a
number of people going towards the mill. There
was a large body coming from the direotion of
Ashton and Staly-bridge , towards llsde- They wet*
not walking in any sort of form. On Wednesday,
August 10ih, there was a meeting at Hyde,at which
Moorhouse, Georee Candelet. and John Leach were
present. 1 have merely an outline of the notes.
The speakers desired the people to be quiet. Moor-
house said they were to proceed to Compstail-bridge,
Glossop, and ail the mills, aud make the hands turn-
out Leain spoke,but I have not his speech down. The
substance of his speech was recommending the people
to keep out, but exhorting them to be peaceable and
quiet. Iu the evening ofthe lhh there was another
meeting at Hyde. Leaoh and Candelet, and a Mr.
Crossley, a draper, were present. I have notes of
what parsed. Leach Slid he had attended a meeting
of the shopkeepers at the Working Man's Institu-
tion , and they had come to a resolution that they
would keep the turn-outs for two weeks; but he
requested that they would not be led to put any
tru.it in the false shopkeepers. He further said he
wished the people of Hyd e to be true one to auother,
and on the following Wednesday they would be met
by Mr. O'Connor at Manchester, when they would
come to a resolution what to do. He cau-
tioned the people to be honest, not to take any-
thing that was not their own, and not to damage
person or property. Candelet. followed nearly
in the same attain, Hyde was in a very riotoas
state the same day , and all the week. Labour waa
completely stopped. A very large number of per-
sons came into Hyde. Thej were walking in a
sort of broken procession, with clubs and sticks ia
their hands. They went towards Stockport. There
were two departures,,one in the morning, and the
other in the evening ; that in the morning was the
largest. I was at a meeting on Friday, the 12th of
August, in the Market p ace, Hyde. Several hun-
dred persons were ' there. Leach and Candelet
were there. There was another man named Switt»
dells, who got up and called silence. Another,
called Wardlaw, then said they were not to come
there, day by day, talking and speaking, but to
come to the determination how to get bread , and he
for one would go to the masters, as he knew they
could not get the Charter at present. He demanded
a show of hands in favour of going to work, out he
was hiBsed down. Leaoh next addressed the meet-
ing. He told them that a man named Rayner, who
had addressed them the night before, bad beea
deputed by the shopkeepers of Ashton to come and
try to get them to go to their work , but he wished
them to be quiet and true to one another, and to
submit to nothing but the People's Charter. He
then made several remarks on a meeting which had
taken place at Stockport the day before. He said
that he headed the people up when they went to the
bastile for bread, and blood would have been shed
if he had not pr venied it. The Mayor of Stockport
had shown him a drawer which had been broken
open and £7 stolen,but he (the speaker) wished them
not to do any thing of the sort. He said this in
a laughing sort of a way. He added, that the
Mayor of Stockport and hundreds of others,
had told him "that there was plenty in the-
store rooms and mills, and if they would not give
to the people, let them take it."

The Judge— You mean that the mayor of Stock-
port said this ?

Witness—Leach told me, my Lord, that the mayor
of Stockport said so.

Examination resumed—Leach said that he dij not
wish ihe people to do as the mayor recommended,
but to do as was done in the time of king John,
when Magna Churta was obtained in one day. The
people went in a body to the King, and it was
granted. He advised them to be true on? to another
and the Charter would soon becomo the law of the
land. Samuel Sidebottom, an auctioneer in Hyde,,
proposed to go to their masters and ask for the wages
of 1840. He was hooted down and put out of the
cart. A man named Booth ne-xt spoke, and
he went on in a similar strain. 1 did not
take it down. There were a number of " navigators"
in the meeting. Booth said the "navies" were in
great distress, and-' wanted support, but they might
do as they pleased, as the Major of Stockport said,
go to the stores and help themselv-s. Leach said he
did not advise so, but when a great man like the
Mayor advised them so, tliay might please them-
selves. Some of the excavators swore they wonld
act on this recommendation, and go to the first shop
and help themselves. A provision, shoe was near at
hand, and a rush was made towards it, but one of
the navigators stopped them;' Candelet then began
to address the meeting, and I was obliged to leave
to attend the magistrates. I remember being at the
Sheffield and Manchester railway on tbe
same day. There was a large number of
them assembled, who conducted themselves
very riotously. A detachment of the rifle company
of brigade arrived, and I left them with the magis-
trates. Ot the 14lh of August,! was at a mJ|jffijbif*»> «•«•*at Mottram Moor, about half-past two in tnei31MiW *li AH
uoon. Wild, CaTteledge, and another man, w^S**vj  ̂ R,
name I understood to be Glossop, were/rtfg^g îj( i..*̂ ,—v
Wild was the chairman. He opened the "̂ ^g^sri *P*j& \recommending the people to be true one if ^ ^ x̂ ! u^il>s

^ ^\f \and the Cha-nex would soon become the ify&Wf cZr Ĵ&f cs r0'\
land. He said that another meeting 1BP^v'̂ Ŝ »l^̂ -:*jy}

(Ccn'.xnned in our Eighth PaSe'\ri%^^f̂! ^ î<'iJ Ĵ
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HOUSE OF LORDS— Fbidat , Feb. 24.

The Sari ot Minto moved for returns respecting the
present state of the navy. He required explanations as
to -why there had been less ship-buildi ng last year torn
had "been contemplated , and -why a reduc ed vote -was
to be t»>pn for the present year ? He inqu ired also the
reasons of othei recnotions ?

The Pate , of Weli/tn gtos doubted the propriety
of furnishi ng ihe information asked for.

The Earl of IL&ddix gtos wisaed the Esrl of Minto
io postpone Ids questions , and si?e notice for another
evening, "when he weald be bc*xsr prepared -

Tee Earl sf Misto then «atered into -various deta ils
lespecti ng the pr«s>- -i xrocdition of -our dockyar ds, <5cc.,
and moved for t> - *. us relating to them.

The Eirl *i vi-s»JJis€ro ;i explain ed, that the reason
Vhy there "Wi-. less sbip-buflain g 1̂ > s^ar than bad
been co^teapiBsed, -was, that ii -was deemed mere
-economical to keep vessels alread y baQt is good repair
than to build new ones. It had been fcund imprac-
ticable in "Woolwich Jtecky ard to b«ad fee number of
steamers req^red, and the reduced estimates foe the
present year had beea adopt ed "with great reluctance ,
tut it -was felt that owing to the Btste ni the Seances ,
scone Tecortaoas «hoald be adopted. He concluded
•with giving information in reply 4©'the Earl of Minto.

Lord Ashbcetok expressed his legretthat the in-
lornia taon had been given.

The Bake of W3LL ISGT0S -ffltd he -had given his
opinion of the imprpprifcty of f uniting the information ,
iut his ¦advice W83 negleeted , and the two Xoble Lords ,
in defeoce of their respecti ve -^TimmeDta , had pub-
lished to the -wbole -world information which shoe-Id
never tsave been communicated , and ¦which might pr ^nre
jnlBcMevous to the country.

Alter somefcriher &ebate,~xn "which lords 'Minto and
Haddington vindicated themselves, and the Dnke of
"Wellington wsmsrked that ie had alwayB disconzaged
snch motions, the Eiri of Minto -withdrew Mb motion ,
ym3 the House ad jour ned.

MOXDAT, FSBBCABT 27.
Xord C±H?bell moved for and obtained copies of

Xord ZHenborough 's proclamations , sad gave notice, on
the part of the 3J.arqaIs of Clanricarde , of a motion on
the subject , on the 9tH cf March.

Lord SAoSTSAGiS, st the request cf the -Dakeof
Wellington postponed fais motion on the Corn LawB, on
txcerant -ol the indisposition of the-I. ixl of Ripon.

.A-ty* forwardin g some bills the House acjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMOKS— Thcbsdat , Feb. $23.

fin a -part of oar lasl week's impression we gaTe a
-rery condensed and imperfect account of the
proceedin gs in the House of Commons on the
subject of Mr. "Walter 's motion on the New
Poor La-ff. On account of its great importance
•we give ihis week a more extended report , par-
ticularly of the speeches of Mr. Walter and. Mr #
F-errand J

2>£IXCIPL ^-OF THE KSW POOB LAW.
Sir. "Waxier than rose, snel -commenced his speech

tj observ ing that he could have -wished that it had
iaUen to Ihe lot of some abler o? more eminent member
to here brought forward the.present subject , for if thu
abilities of him "who "brought it forward were to be
-35-eighed or measured by the vast consequences invdved,
ie feared that he should be fooad greatiy deficient. If ,
indeed , he might have had his isisb indulged , he should
fcave desired her Majesty 's ministers themselves to have
taien a more htunane and constitutional view of the
-question , for sincerely did he -wish them to ptiane such
measures as would secure thera the love of the people
—be meant of the people taken in the ttu«« ; and ther e
Vaa no one method by which tfcey conld so essentially
save endeared themselves to the vast body of the
¦esnntr y at large as by demolishing, -what he was sorry
to say had been partially, and at second hacd, their
¦work , namely—the New Poor -Law. He was too old
to court mnch popularity himself , and readil y -would
ie- tran sfer whatev er he migbt have attained to those
^rhose general-coarse of polic he thought most calcu-
lated to appease the dissatisfaction and restore the
prosperity of the csnntry. Be "vronld asfc ibsai this
question brkfly —had there been any satisfaction , any
goo& temper, any adherence of tie humbler elates to
their employer * since this most unfeeling law had been
aDTButed ? Had there been any&n jg in fact in tho
«onfitrj bnt brooding discontent , e*er read y to brea k ont
into open violence, or to avenge itself by secret mischief?
He said none. Hera they were in -the ninth year cince
the first movement against the old Poor Law of
the cocntry originating with one of the greatest «jve-
leigns—a female, too—that the lasd ever inew : the
Tgry object of whose j»ble policy it was to sustain ihe
great masses of the people against hereditary oppr es-
sion and aristocratic pride—porcere tf tfyectia , ti debcL-
lore sttpczbosj and wbe, by trustin g hertelf and her
throne to the rapport of her people—sot to family in-
fluences o? herds of retainers —stt the whole world at
defiance. That principle of her 'a the new law did not
reform, did not restore , did not rtkiviijorate —but
reversed. It protected , ex aff=cted t* protect , .the
great landed interests first , and next the s^mnfacturing
interests , by the oppression , by the vtrr obstructio n of
those upon wh«m thoBe tlevzled interest s rested ; and
bj that attempt to fiestroy the very basis of sJl huma n
society, he ceuld tell thtm tha t those mere elevawd
interests must ultimatel y rink. JETery oiicr foun-
dation boi that of the people was a sandy one. The
"winds of diasff ^etion woxild blow—the tempest of
popular firry would begin to rage—and down would
come their structure to the ground. He nad called this
2iew Poor law an invention , aud such literally it "was. '
It was the nsual tffurt of legislatisn, when, through '
the lapse of time, old laws began to fail of theii appli- :
acion , to improve and adap t them anew—to cut .
eff excrescEnces, and to invigorate the impaired
parts —to restore , to reform, but not to con-
vulse or destroy —(hsar, hear. ) But what had
been the course pursued in this most ominous affair ? ¦
A new inTentkm, new to history as to the people, was j
struck cut. Principles and details, men and machinery, s
were alike displaced. That class of men who acted as ;
parochial officers of their parishes, and as jurors in their
courts of law, were cast aside. A term of but modern '
invention was adopted , or rather filched from a more \
respectable Institution—that of " guardianr **. And '
<« gnardians "—what were " guardians '" -under this new ;
act ? Mt Sheridan had defined the office of a similar ;
protecto r, appointed , as he said, to exert over ihe un-
happy Peruvians •• such guardianship as the eagle
afioreed the lamb, covering while it devoured its prey "
—ihesr.hear.) Such, he had ever said , was the charac -
ter of this sew poor law, and he had since become
possessed of s document which justified him in asserting
that such was the actual ol-jcct of those who brought
it forward—tbear , hear.) He would now read to the
Honse a passage from that report :—" That at any time
after the passing of this act, the Board of Control shall
have power, by an order , with aueh exception as shall
he thou ght necessary, to disallow the continuance of
relief to the indigent , the aged, and the impoten t, in
any other mode than in a workhouse , regulated in such
Banner as by the aforesaid Board of Control *ha1i
J« determined. The power of the Commission ers
would be to reduce allowances, but not to enlarg e
them. Alter this has been accomplis hed, orders
may be sent forth directing that after such a day
all out-dcor relief should be given partly in kind ;
after another period it should be wholly in kind ;
that af tei such another period it should be gradually
diminished in quantity, until that mode of relief waa
extinguished— {hear, hear.) Frem the first the reliei
ahonld fee altered in qnality —[hear, hear,)—«oars e
Jarown bread being substituted for fine white; and con-
currently with these measures as to the oirt-door poor,
ft gradual reduction should be made in the diet of the
in-door poor, and strict regulations enforced" —(hear ,
iear.j These were the words of the earliest repo rt
placed in the hands of the late ministers, and whieh
the Bight Hon. Gentleman had termed " confidential ,"
the anthors being afr aid, as he (Mr. Walter ) verily
l>elieved them to be, of sending it forth to general cogni-
zance with their names attached. That confidential
communication was followed by arepor t which wa3 laid
before the Honse, in which ther e was this passage : 
*' As one barrier to the increase of expenditure in the
detaile d management , the commissioner s should be
empower ed to fix a maximum of the consumption per
head with in the workhouse , leaving to tie local oScers
ihe liberty of reducing it below the Tn^-pTnTirn ^ jf t^gycould safely do bo'—(hear, hear.) "Do it safely;"
J fow, that he thonght horribl e enough; but yet not sooffensively glaring as the confidential communicatio nitaelf. From that dark and mysterious source spranc thefirst sjoyed repor t of the central board of poor-lawcommissioners ; not of that existing body sometimescalled ihe triumv irate, but of the eight commissioners—--trie Bishops of London and Chester , Mr. Sturges-Bour ne, Mr. Senior, and four other persons of less note
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^^aegroaee, in thea fiat iddnapp ine and subs«m ^>
f" »¦»• West Indies in tbe fioatiDg ̂ ~
bonKa of a» slave-traders —ihear,hear). Great stress
TO Mi <* *e fabrication of thi^toal cfmm^apon tte anerted fact that it comprised men of i£parties, who -*&s perfectly anprejudiced-fhear, hear).He eonld have wished that they had had some naturalprejudices arinng from humane considerations • but heJielieTed that there -was not & member of thsf commis-sion whose mind -sns not made up, before a single ¦wit*&eu Was examined, lo recommend or Introduce some-thing of a most severe sad oppressive character. HrBowen, of Bridgf water, 2»ad pronounced this law a bill'of indictoeoi against all t£e poor of the country. xae~ eonuDiaionea aid, is theii 8xf i report, " the duty of

supporti ng parents and children in old i5B a  ̂infirmity
is so strong ly enforced by our natu ral f  .celinga , that it is
often well performed even among sa' /ages, and almost
always so in a nation deserving the name of civilized.
We believe that England is the on) j  European conntry
in which it is neglected"—(hear, h a ĵ. m , "If the
deficiencies of parental and alia1 , affection are to be
supplied by the parish , and the natural motdvea to the
exercise of those virtues are the j to be withdrawn , it
may be proper to endeavour to replace them, however
imperfectly , by artificial stimu janta , and to make fines,
distress-warrantB , or imprisr nment act as substi tutes
for gratitude or love." W tile the lower classes of
people were thus libelled, d ,d no recollecti on occur to
those who libelled them of a great example once
afforded by both Houses • j f Parliament , who thought
it necessary to stiacalate the natur al affections here
spoken of, sot by puns a jd penalties , but by the lar ge
allowance ef £10,-000 a- year for the trouble of viBiting
an tmicted father once a week ?—(hear , hear. ) Now,
let tbe House contrast ibis chara cter cf the people so
blackly drawn by tee a immissioners with other descri p-
tions of the same peop io, and upon that subject be had
particular pleascre in ' moting a passage from a letter of
the Sail of. Ripon to one of our colonial governors :
—" She name of pauper " (said \bat Noble Lord) •• by
no deans implies, &b seems to have been supposed , a
mtn unable or nnwUBng to wor k—one whose iufirmity
or "whose idtenesa -wcnld disqualify Yiim from becoming
ea useful sattler. On the contrary, the . whole of the
¦married labourers in many of the parishes cf the South
of England may be correctly described as paupers ,
inasmuch ^as the want of employment has depressed
wages to<i rate at which it is impossible for » man ,
however industrious , to maintain a family, without
receiving parochial relief. * * It has been found that
the idle i»nd worthless paupers have freqaently been
rendered so by the hopelessutss of their situation ; and
when enabled to find constant employment , at fair¦wages, a great change has almost invariably taken place
in their conduct" —ibea r, hear). Let the House con-
trast h. too, with the picture dra wn, not so long Bince
by tbe Member for Shtffield from his own experience of
the English poor. That Honourable Member had told
that House, that " one-third of the workin g men in that
town and neighbourhood were out of employ. A gr» at
proportion of the remainder were employed only three
days in the week, and iu consequence the greatest dis-
tress prevailed. Those at work subscribed something
from their wretched pittance to relieve the distress and
keep off the parish others who had no work at all" —
(hear, hear ). Could the Honourable Member , if he had
lansacked every storehouse of eloquence , have found
w*rds better calculated to damage Uie New Poor Law
in the estimation of every man of common humanity
th&n the plain sentence which be (Mr. Wal ter ) had
just read to them ? Men steeped in poverty and misery
to the very lips were jet so impressed with the horrors
of imprisonment in the workhouse , that rather than
their starvin g brethren should undergo them, they mad e
their little pittance less, by subscribing to keep them
off the parish. But it was not for this purpose that
he adduced this passage. He wished now to ask , had
these men earned the character which tbe commissioners
had attempted to affix upon them ? Did they deserve
to be lrgislated against in tbe nranntT the present bill
legislated against them ? And s'.ill more ought they to
be subjected to that ever-increasing scale of cruelty
prescribed aad laid down by the private report of the
tight commissioners—that private report fro m ¦wiuch
the present bill , with its triumvirate at Somer-
set-bous e, originated— (hear , hear , hear > ? How
the principle of successive reports was carried out be
had plenty of instances to lay before the House. T-ike
this, for txample , from Cirencester : the late member
for tha t borough said, in bis place in that House , tb at
" he was chairman of a board of guardians. Both in
his own district , and in others wivh which he was
acquainted , the measure had acquired an immense
popularity. He thought the country was under the
greatest obligation to tfaobe who had brought it for-
ward . The bill worked well in tbe district with which
he was connected. He hoped there would be no vital
alteration of a measure which had worked to the entire
satisfaction of the vast majority of the people. As to
diet, the complaint was tbat the inmates of tbe work -
house lived too well." (Hear, bear. ) He i.M r. Walter )
held in his hand the dietary of the Cirencester Union ,
prescri bed by the Poor-Law Cemmissionew, in which
there was not one ounce of fresh animal food from
year 's end to year 's end—(hear , hear . )—but only five
ounces of salt btcon for the Sunday of each week—
ihear, hear ,)—and that dietary, be it observed, tbe
guardians could not go beyond , thou gh they were to
be indulged with the odious power of reducing it, " if
they cotld safely do so." (Hear, bear.) He could add
many tales of similar cruelty on the part of boardB of
gnardiaT g. Most persons know tbe difficulty of dealing
•Bith bodies of men. A body corporate , An fact , had
no souL The individuals might have their separate
feelings, feat the whole body had none such. (Hear ,
hear.) A «aan might be personally humane and chari-
table, but , when acting with others , this Christian
feeling evaporate d and vanished. He would mention
one ciae, which occurred not very long ago in hia
own immediate neighbourhood. He was not a fre-
quenter of board s of guardians, having no great
respect for tbe institution itse.f. (Hear , btar , hear. )
H« (Mr. Wtiter) was, however , par ticularly re-
quested to attecd a meetiug, for the purpose of endea-
vouring to obtain eut-door ltJief tor an unhappy and
afflicted object, with a wife aî sl five children , who had
i>efen ord- red into the work! ©use, but a!tur a night 's
trial of his abbde there , went ^>ut next morning. He
(Mr. Walter ) bad been desired to- urge this man 's title to
out-door relief before the board. The alleged ground of
their refusal waa, that bis wifb hi  ̂ practised some im-
position upon a benevolent laoy, and therefor e the
husband and whole family were' to be punished.
"With some difficulty the hutbmd w \a admitted to the
beard' s presence , and he (Mr. Walter ) then ascertained ,
by the acknowl edgment of both the med:e»l officers ,
that he laboured under an incurable pulmonary com-
plaint He produ ced a good charac: er from a bighly
respectable master. On questioning hii u, a doubt arose
in hia (Mr. Walte r**) mind whether the nun's wh'e had
really been guilty of the alleged impro , gritt y, and, to
afford time for inquiry, a week's cut-door . \Ilowanee was
accorded to him, and the bo^rd was to JB&et in \be
week following. He tMr. Walter ) receh '«d a jcost
complete and satisfa ctory answer from the lady whom
the woman ¦sas supposed to have defraude 4, assuring
him tha t no such circumstances had taken pi us; and ,
fortified with this denial, be went to the ni "Xt board
meeting, in full confidence that the guard ian *>t tbe
parish who had brought forward the false charge would
at least aid his efforts to relieve this family fr ">» the
dreaded infliction of the workhouse. That gu. vdian
was, if possible, more callous than the rest The &*t
order must be maintained , because they had mao 'e it.
Into the workheuse were the family again sent; thot 'gb
ultimately, after same weeks' delay, out-door relief w. \a
afforded. It was in vain to urge to these guardians tba t
even if the poor man had been guilty of the offence of '
having an indiscreet wife, he was not to blame , and tbat
if he went into the workhouse , there he would cer-
tainly die ; if they had no consideration tor the poor
man hims-lf , why should the inmates of the workhouse
have their f eelingB harrowed up by the transp ortation of
a dying man into the midst of them—(hear , hear )? But
all bis representati ons had been in vain ; the cry was ,
that having once given their order , it should not be
rescinded. He lived only a few months afterwar ds, and
died in bis own habitation , tbe guardian himself beini ;
called to his account first— (hear , hear. ) Was it to be
borne tbat against such treatment as that tbe poor man
should have no court of appeal , save only that of the
triumvirate of Somerset House, in which the harshest
principles of the whole system were represented and
concentrated \ It were endless to repeat all the cases—
well-authe ntieated cases, too—of unnatural severity
inflicted by the operation of that law—(hear , hear )
He did not know a single crime that had not been mul-
tiplied throug h that operation, or a single suffering
which humanity was heir to that had not been aggra-
vated and mnlti p.ied also through that law—ihear. )
Farther than that assertion, which he could sub-
stantiate by the most irrefragable evidence, he would
not at present trou ble the House, but pass to another
practical difficulty, which, let them enact the law as
unanimonsly as they pleased, they would never be able
to overcome. How long would they get guar dians to
perform such labonrions duties, and at a distan ce from
their own homes of perha ps fifteen or twenty
miles ? Indeed , at that moment , he knew a parish
in which the parishioners were obliged to club
a sum of money to pay the guardian they depute
enly five miles distant The office was there
held to fee anything but honourable or respectable.
Lords ansl country gentlemen might endeavo mr to give
it edai at its beginning , but that z->al had much cooled ,
as well it might , and these offices were left to be per -
formed by those who could ill brook to throw away
their time for nothing. He had alluded , when this
most unfortunate bill was passed, to tbe manner in
which they "would be overwhelmed by rtports , amend-
ment acts, acts explanatory, with every trash of that
description. Why, no human powers of either body
or mind could compr ehend or carry all that had been
written and prin ted, at the expence of this deluded
country, in support of that measnre , by its prime
agents—(hear , hear). They were erectin g a Nelson
monument of vast altitude. They might also erect a
Poor Law monument of equal height, though of more
corruptible materials , of the reports of those CemmiE-
sioners. They sought to destroy their enemies, not as
Oliver Cromw ell said, with paper bullets, bat with
paper bulwarks and artificial mountains. At the time
that he first attacked that monstrous law, he estimated
that the paper defences would soon reach np to their
table. At present they ¦would orertop the chair. He
had already got upon the English Poor Law upwards
of 20,000 pages ; and it -was ia vain to make an esti-
mate of the Irish, since the first appendi x to a report
itself -weighed 9|lbs. Considering tfaebr bulk, no twopor ters could carry them, the English Poor Law papersweighing npwarda of twelve atone. The expense ofprin ting them would support the poor of many paris hesfor he knew not bow many year *. But ttere was onehigh aattioi ity agains t him, to which be should nothave ventured to allude, had it not been frequentlycited agains t him, and that aut hority he hoped that heshould treat -with proper respe ct When B.8 heard thegreatest her© of his age say, ¦•• I know something ofGovernor s-Gener al, and-I know something of war andits 4ificult? ea also," th#ma n who should not bow toBach authority -would be raa h and indiscreet to theutmost extent of indiscretion and rashness j tut be must

humbly contend that his Grace had not had that experi-
ence of the internal affaics of thii country which other
men of humbler general talents might and must hate
bad ; and that great man waa not, therefore , such over-
powering author ity upon these subjec ts as upon those
on which his capacio us mind had been, he might
almost say, exclusively employed. But there wa9 one
fatality always attendin g the errors of grea t men, if
such tbey were—that they carried an overwhelming
weight with them , which the mistakes of others were
not liable to. Would , indeed , tbat their opinions were
aiways enunciated with proporti onate caution , and
never , as he contended in the present case, before the
Bubject could have been fully examined and considered.
They were informed in tbe Divine reeords of their
religion , that " wheu a great man Bpeaketh every man
holdeth his tongue , and a look , what he sayeth , tbey
extol it to the clouds; but , if the poor man speak , tbey
say, what fellow is thiB ?" But if he (Mr. Walter) had
met with opposition en the one hand , ho had likewise
met with enceuragement on the other , and that from
the most honourable and excellent class of men—the
clergy of the established church—a c!aaa, also, the in-
dividuals of which , he would venture to assert , W9re ,
generally speaking, quite as competent to deliver their
opinions on the subject before the H ouse as the immor-
tal Du^e waa upon that of war ; for they lived with
the poor , in the midst of them , much more evea than
he had been in tbe midst of his soldiers ; they kne w
tbeir wants , moral and physical, and from that class of
men he had alBo received the most useful information ,
as well as tbe niOBt strenuous and undaun ted support ,
though means were insidiousl y taken at first to prevent
their interference by inserting the names of two pre-
lates in tbe original central commission—(hear , hear ).
Hf wouid not/ however , trou ble the House with many
of their statements , but , be must bo allowed to read
one from a gentleman inferior to nona in his sacred
order in piety and intelligence , and who was well known
to many Members of that House :—

11 Knowing that you are about again to bring before
the House of Commons the workhouse system as ad-
ministered under the present Poor Law, I thiuk it may
not be without some use, if I state to you the result of
my own observation ef that system , not in all nor many
of its bearings , but simply in its moral action upon
those who come under it. To myself tbia is a painful
though voluntary task ; for It shows me the error of my
own anticipations , and reminds me of the fault of once
defending as tight what 1 now regret as wrong and
pernicious.

*' Leaving, however , such perBonal considera-
tions , let me brit-fly stat e to you the convict ion to
which I have come on the subject , and the reasons
which have brought me to it My conviction is, that
whatever may be the maladies under which our social
system is suffering in the labouring part of it , the pre-
sent workhouse practice is not their remed y ; it ia rather
m.dcr the pro mise of present relief , an aggravation of
the disease.

" 1 have seen the working of the system trader , in
many respects , favourable circumstances. I have
marked its effects with all the clearness I could by per-
sonal observation in union houses, especially in one
with which I have been nearly connected , and by per-
sonal inquiry amocg those who have been inmatea of
tho3e houses ; and the result of both observat ion and
inquiry has been the same. It is a demoralizing system ,
tendin g to connect povtrty with licentiousnes s, and to
generate pauperism and crime. I only state to you
what I know to be literally tru e, when I say that in
union bouses sppposed to be administered &8 well as the
system will permit , tbe work of demoralization has been
going on in every ward except those of sickness and old
age. Among the poor unhappy children , among the
adults of either sex, among the able bodied , this pro-
pagat ion of evil has gone on. To particularise and
classify its forms would ba a revoltin g task . It would
comprehend the recital of some of the most disgusting
practices of licentiousness and many acts of crime.
Persons well known to me have avowed , that many as
were the temptations to sin without those walls , those
within were far more mischievous and dangerous. The
danger arises from the constant infusion of fresh and
varied incentives to vice, by those evil communicati ons
which , in the world at large , are kept in check and
weakened in power by many causes. The day of enter-
ing those walls takes , even from the man of fair charac-
ter , much of the honourable sense of shame which be
had before ; and the bad man enters them to disdain ,
and rid icule, and hate all moral influence—to teach
mischief , to make tbe tongue and ear and mind familiar
with those aina in the practice of which he has attained
to the greatest proficiency.

" It would require Borne experience , or eoi.slclerable
imagination , to comprehend the extent of tbiB mischief.
It is a never-ceasing agent of evil, leaving its infection
behind , when its actual presence Ib goue. A ward
comparatively clear of it to-day may to-morro w, with a
fresh incentive, break out into every abomination that
can pollute the tongue , or corrupt tbe heart.

" Now, to omit, for tho present , all other objections
to this system—to Bay nothing about its trenc hing bard
upon the feelings of humanity, or the laws of God— I
would only ask two questions in regard to it Can the
Legislature be justified in ii.flictlng on the poor a mora l
evil that , apart from auch legislation , boa no necessary
connection with poverty ? We know that in the cor-
rection of crime this is done through necessity ; but
that it Is crime, not poverty, tbat is to be deal t with.
The prison will always be a Bchool of moral evil , as well
as a place of punishment ; but there the inmate has
brought the evil upt ,n himself— ho has forfeited the pro-
tertion of tbe laws of the country, and this is a part of
the recompence of evil which he has reape d. But what
has a poor fainiiy done—poor only because they are
numerous . ai>d their wages insufficient ?—what have
they done that after having striven In vain to support
themselves, and then come to claim the protection which
the crimi nal has forfeited , they should be. in one respect ,
treated in tbe same manner with him ?—tbat they
should be placed where , whatever moral Benae they have
must be blunted and destroyed , and where their
children will hear the lessons, if not witness the prac-
tice of profligacy ?

" Another question I would ask. Is this tbe way to
extirpate pauperism from the country ? If it be,
we mn»t unlearn every maxim which connects pros-
perity, either on a larg e or narrow scale, with moral
character.

" But it is not Whatever wer e the calculations or
intentions of the framers of this measure in oth er
respects, tbey . appear to me to have overlooked its
moral effects altogether. Certain it ia , tbat its practical
effect is to undermine the moral character and well-
being of the poor. Its action is all downwards. It has
ao tendency to raise the moral condition of tbe labour-
ing classes ; it has a direct tendency to degrade and
deprave It;  and , if this be true , It stands marked with
tbe worst stigma that can be placed upon any law—
that of demoralising those upon whom it acts.

" I am, dear Sir ,
" Wi'.ta sincere respect ,•¦ w r.n sincere respect ,

" A Countr y clergyman. •
R "ToJohn Walter , Esq. M.P. "
Bat there was another argumen t with wLich he waa

j -)!i*d, in favour of this most painful important measur e.
i.\e was told that gentlemen were pledged to it. Upon
tb at point he could give a decided negative ; no gentle -
ma c, he am med, was pledged to it. Gentlemen
mis M. unhappily, at the first origin of this system of
mist bw*. not seeing what its consequ ences might be,
fcave beeu pledged to the introduction of it; but difl
any L ias, at Ihe time of its introduction , daringly
pledge himself to carry it through , however it might
affect tL >* people—however odiona it might prove—
however , in fact , it might subvert tbe whole order of
society ? All that , he said, bad been and was being
produced. Was any man pledged then , or could he
now plead that be was pledged , to persevere lu the
infliction of web. evils on the country ? To whom was
he to whom could be be so bound ? Te his country—
to the poor—i v« his conscience ? Or to his party—his
friends his poh r«ical leaders? Nay , more unworthy still ,
did he mean that, having given his vote once for this
monstrous evil, he was bound in consistency—bonnd In
care for hia own refutation , to persevere in the fatal
course he had begun? Whatever waa the case he bade that
man pause. He bade Pim retrace his steps. Let him not
apeak of pledges given, or supposed to have been given,
when he waa totally una We to look into futurity. If
any man had unhappily srf involved himself , ho (Mr.
Walter ) owned hiB difficult v, but did not doubt as to
what was his duty. Facts tvhe facts of the last cine
yeara—had cancelled bis obligation. His vote was not
hia own but his coun t ry 's; an  ̂ his only honourable
retreat was in owning his miatai ^e> and amending it
He conjured , therefore , the Consei *vatives of the House
to step forward to the conservation .*>' England. Grea t
apprehensiens had been expressed in that House and
elsewhere of a certain league , to the p *actices of whose
leaders be was as much opposed as any iian. But let
gentlemen ask themselves how this le-.MJ ue. now so
menacing , first sprang up. He would tell t.^em: it Was
suggested by a preceding league again&t the p «or of this
country, whose diet was to be reduced in quan tity and
corrupted in quality. What a burst of indignation
would have been excited in that House, as w ^1 as
throughout the country, if any resolution against the
negro populati on, of a character similar to this agaii 'st
our fellow-subjects here at home, should have beeO
produced—that those blacks were first to have their
daily food debased , and after that diminished —(hear ,
hear ) ! Gentlemen had been benevolent enough abroad ;
let them look around them at home. If , as they had
been told, they had elevated the condition of the
negro slave to such a state of prosperity that he
could now drive his gig and drink bia Champagne,
surely he was not asking too much when he
called upon them to elevate the condition of
the free white labourer and art isan of England , whom
this law crashed to the earth—at least to afford him
such subsistence as would preserve him from 'sinking
under a gradual prostration of strength. If they could
not give him his cottage and piece of land which the
negroes had obtained , at least let them not insist on
his selling everything that hia hovel possesses in order
to qualify him for being a tenant io their vast ; gaols—
ths onion workhouses. If they coold not give him
Champagne, they could give him the cheap, the whole-
some, the nutritious, the national BJfifcrage of our land
—beer . It was not, perhaps , too late yet to retrace
their steps. He felt strongly convinced also, that not
only that , b*t all the other great subje cts of contention ,
which kept tbe; country ia & ferment , might bo com-
posed and beneficially arranged , if gentlemen would in
good earnest toro theiz thoughts to those subjects.

rather than employ their whole time in struggles for
politica l ascendanc y. If it were said that such an
object wss desirable , but that it was impossible to at-
tain it, he would at onee reply that he acknowledged
no Buch impossibi lity with respect to objects that were
ration al. He recollected a happy maxim of Mr. Burke
upon the subject :—" I know,*' said he, " it ia common
for men to say, tha t such and snch things are perfectly
right, ver y desirable—but tbat , unfortunately , they are
not practicable. Oh no, sir , no. These things which
are not practicab le are not desirable. There is noth ing
iu the world really beneficial that does not lie within
the reach of an informed understanding and a well-
direct ed pursuit There is nothing that Gad has jud ged
good for us that he has not given us tbe means to ac-
complish , both in the natural and moral world" —
(cheers ). He (Mr. Walter) would not longer detain
the House than by moving the resolutions. The fol-
fowing are the resolutions moved by the Honourable
Membe r :—

" 1. That in a document entitled , ' Measures
Eubmitted by the Poor-Law Commissioners to his
Majest y's Ministers ,' appear the following pas-
sages:—

" ' That at any time after the passing of this act the
Board of Control shall have power , by an order , with
such exception as shall be thought necessary, to dis-
allow the continuance of relief to the indigent , tbe
aged , and the impotent , lift any other mode than in
a workhouse , regulated in each a manner as by the
aforesa id Board of Control shall be determined. '

" ' The power of the Commissioners would be to
reduce allowance s, but not to enlarge. '

" * After this has been accomplished , orders may be
sent forth directing that after such a day all out-door
relief Should be given partly in kiud ; after another
period it Bhould be wholly in kind ; that after such ano-
ther period It should be graduall y diminished in quan -
tity, until tbat mode of relief was extinguished. From
tbe first tbe relief should be altered in quality , coarse
brown bre ad being substituted for fine white j and , con-
currentl y with these measures as to the out-door poor ,
a gradual reduct ion should be made in the diet of the
in-door poor , and strict regulations enforced. '

"2. That these recommendations , applicable alike to
every class of the poor , and enjoinin g an indiscriminate
reduction of their physical comfoits to the lowest
endurable point , aie shown by the subsequent orderB
and practice of the Poor Law Commissioners , to form
the real though uuavowed basis of the present system
of Poor Law relief.

•' 3 That the suffering already caused by their partial
enforcement , and the amount of out-doo r relief in spitw
of them still administered , show their provisions to
have been at one cruel and impracticable.

" 4. That the attempted substitution of punish ment
for legal relief has more and more tended to Imitate
and dishearten tbe poor , to chock industry, to increase
crime , and to encoura ge various kinds of tyranny,
without even the proposed compensation of red ucing the
expenses of the rate-payeis.

"6 Tbat this houae think it, therefore , expedient to
demand such a reconstruction of tbe existing system as
shall make it conformable to Chri stianity, sound polioy ,
and the anaient constitution of the realm. "

Mr. Ferr and seconded the motion.
The question having been put fro m ths Chair ,
Mr* Walter again rose. Hon. Members had

asked him where ho got certain information from
to nhioh he had alluded. He had received it from
a person who requested that his name might not
be personally given.

Sir J. Graham was in hopes, when the Hon.
Member rose for tho second time, that ho was about
to supply a most important omission. In his speech
ho had made an omission that was Bomewhat
startling ; he had read extracts from a document
which he had declared to be confidential , and when
he rose a second time he (Sir James Graham) was
in hopes he was going to show how he became
possessed of it , but nothing was less satisfactory
than his explanation. Upon a former ocoasion the
Hon. Gentleman had asked him if ho recollected
these documents, and upon that occasion be said he
did not, but since then ho had some indis-
tinct recollection that some such document existed,
and he thought he could inform the Houso how that
wa9 the case. In 13-32, Lord Grey 's Government
appointed a Commission to inquire into the condition
of the labouring poor, with a view to amend the law,
and the Hon. Member had mentioned to the House
the names of some of the most eminent individuals
forming that commission—tho Bishops of London and
Chester, Mr. Sturges Bourne and others , whose
names were a sufficient guarantee to the Houso of
the beneficent charaoter of the Commission— (hear ,
hear.) The Hon. Member had said that a particu-
lar document was of a cor fidential nature—that it
emanated from the Commission, and was submitted
to Lord Grey 's Cabinet.

Mr. Walter observed that he had not said so, but
the Right Hon. Bart. had.

Sir J. Graham beliovbd it was in the recollection
of the Houae whon he asserted that the Hon. Mem-
ber had said he* was in possession of a confidential
communication—(hear , hear). Now he (Sir James
Graham) could tell tho House the preoise circum-
stances under which that document came into the
Hon. Member's possession—(hear, hear). He had
understood the Hon . Gentleman to say that it was a
confidential communication; but whether he said bo
or not it was certain that it was confidential . This
Commission having prosecuted their inquiry, made
their report , which was laid before them and the pub-
lic after that report was printe d, in order to bring the
subject in a more tangible form under the considera-
tion of Lord Grey's Government , certain heads or
referenda were prepared from the report. Tho
Hon. Gentleman said that this documen t was never
signed ; it was truo, it was not denied by the Com-
missioners. He believed that those heads were pre-
pared by tbe professional gentlemen employed by
the Commissioners in drawing up their report. He
believed those heads were not known to the Com-
missioners, but were drawn up by the professional
gentlemen merely for, the consideration of the Go-
vernment. Ho (Sir J. G.) was told that of this
document not more than twenty copies were printed .
Th.6 Hon. Gentleman was very unfortunate in not
having been present in the House during the last
session, when the Poor Law, iu all its bearings,
was largely discussed. (" No," from Capt. Peohell).
Why he thought every thing except tho Gilbert
Unions was settled to the satisfaction of ihe Gallant
Captain. The Hon. Gentleman appeared to imagine
that the House was pledged to the Poor law. He
(Sir James Graham) did not rest at all on any
opinions which had been announced by the Hon.
Gentlemen on either side of that House, he was
willing to rest the measure upon their practical
knowledge and experience of the bad and good in
the working of the system—(hear , hear). The law
was based on the policy of" feeding the hungry, and
clothing the naked ;" its tendency was to elevate
the character of the labouring population ; the pro-
portion of those relieved out of doors, as compared
with thoso relieved within the workhouse, was as
six to one; the law was, therefore, not opposed to
Christianity or bound policy; and he would meet the
first resolution by the previous question, and the
others with a direct negative.

Mr. Waklev censured Sir James Graham for
atlribut ing improper mot ives to Mr. Walter. It
now turned out that there was such a document ,
notwith standin g the faint recollection of Sir James
Gr aham when the subject was first mentioned.

Mr. Boktiiwick declared his opposition to the
Poor Law , and supported tho res< lutious.

Mr Aglionu y had supported the New Poor
Law when it was passed , and belioved that its
operations had been generally ben eficial : bu t some
of its provisions were harsh , and had been harshly
work ed out , and therefore he would support the
resolutions , as a means of declaring his opinion that
the law should be amended and improved.

After a fow explanator y observations from Mr.
Cripp8 ,

Colonel Sibthori'e declared his opinion that the
old system of Poor Law had been excellent, that it
had only been mismanaged in a few instances, and
that u would be better to return to it.

Mr. Stuart Wortley had never pledged himself
to his constituents to vote for the repeal of the
Poor Law. Ho was opposed to many of its provi-
sions, and wished it to be improved , but he could
not support tho resolutions.

Geneial Johnson 's great objection to the Poor
Law was, that it put the people out of the pale of
the constitution , and placed them under three indi-
viduals at Somerset House.

Sir Robsut Peel denied that tho principle of the
amended Poor Law was opposed to the acts of 34th
and 43rd Elizabeth , or that it was more harsh in its
provisions. This he illustrated by citing some of the
provisions of these Acts, especiall y the power given
by tho 43rd of Elizabeth over the children of suoh
parents as were unable to maintain them. Tho
workhouse teat , in lieu of th« labour test, was en-
acted by the 9th George I.; and, therefore, it was
neither a novel nor an unconstitutional principle. No
great measure was ever passed without having sugges-
tions being submitted for the consideration of the Go-

Vv <)rnaient; and it would lead to much practical inoon-
VeLuence if such confidential communications,whother
they had been adopted , or, as in the present in-
stance, they had been rejected, were produced and
publicly made use of. He adduced the amounts
paid for tto relief of the poor, as showing that there
was more v^pended on them than on the poor of any
other count *y» flnd »fter expressing his surprise at
the course \^hich Mr. Aglionby had avowed he
would adopt, iV>mmented somewhat humorously on
the arguments vThich had been used by Mr. Walter.
He concluded by .warning the House against tamper-
ing with the Poor M™>

Lord John Man^ebjb would support the reso-
lutions, as expressive o." his wish to have tho support
of the pool placed on Christian and constitutional
pr inciples. .

Mr. Mimz attributed thfe> aversion of the peo-
ple to the poor law, as one caut'e of the late insurrec-

Sir Walter James objected to t'.He motion of Mr.
Walter. But the question of the Poor Law would
never be settled without a well-regulated sjptem of
out-door relief.

Mr. Ferra nd said , that on rising to addre ss the
House upon a question on which he had long taken a
deep interest , he begged in the first place to offer his
aincore thanks to the" Hon. Membsr for Nottingha m for
having brought to light -what he (Mr . Ferrand ) con-
sidered to be the foulest conspirac y ever entere d into
in the dark against th» rights , liberties , and privil eges
of the poor . It was how twelve years ago since he (Mr.
Ferrand ) had first taken pat t In public affairs , and on
this question he had often received advice from the
public speeches of the Hon. Member , which had cheered
him "on in the coarse he had pursued in opposing, by
every constitut ional means in his power , this law, and
little did he then think that he should have the honour
and the privilege of sitting beside his Hon. Friend
when he gave, as he had that night given, the death
blow to the New Poor Law. He (Mr. Ferrand) deeply
regretted the speech] which the Bight Hon. Baronet at
the head of the Government had made that evening.
He did not think that the Right Hon. Baronet had
acted fairly to the! Hou. and Learned Member . for
Cockertnouth . The | Right Hon. Baronet saw a rising
spirit of Inde pendence flowing into the Hoa. and
Learned Membe r 's breast— he saw that tho Hon. and
Learned Member wai actuated by no party spirit , and
the Right Hon. Baronet was afraid lest the indepen
dence the Hon. and Learned Member had shown should
become conta gious on both aides of the House , and
that if the feelings which actuated the Hon. and
Learned Membe r to stand np in the independent
manner he had done should be acted upon on both
sides , the Govern ment would be in a minority on the
preBent occasion ,—(hear , hear. ) But what had been
the remarks of tbe Right Hon. Baronet the Secretary for
tbe Home Departm ent towards the Hon. Member for
NottiDghani ? The Right Hon. Baronet said this was a
private document , oply intended for the eyes of the late
G'jvermenS , of which he had been a member. He (Mr.
Fevrand ) wished the ! Right Hon. Baronet had remained
on that side of the House ; if so, Conservative prin-
ciples would have Stood much higher in the eyes of
the people than they did at prese nt—(hear , bear , and
a laugh ). The Right Hon. Baronet had taunted hia
his Hon. Friend the Member for Nottingham with a
breach of confidence . He (Mr. Ferra nd) contended tbat
his Hon. Friend had only discharge d a public duty. He
had found out aud dragged to light a document which ,
without any breach , of confide nce on his part , he found
placed Amongst his* papers—he east his eyes upon it,
andaaid to himself , j" Nuw l will bring before the eyes
of the people of England th is monstro us system of op-
pression. " And how had the Right Hon. Btronet him-
self acttd the other night , wben be (Mr. Ferrand) mbved
for a return of two letters which emanated from cer-
tain manufacturers when the New Poor Law was under
consideration , and on which they entered into an ex-
press and declared {agreement with Mr. Chadwick , the
secretary to the Poor Law Commissioners , that if .they
only fi araed the Ne.W Poor Law in such a manner as to
throw a larga portion of the working classes of the
south into the north—t hat if they were able " to ab-
sorb" the surp lus populatio n of the south into the ma-
nufacturing districts of the Nort h of England , it would
enable them , tho manu facturers , to reduce the price of
liihnnr in the north of Ratrlnni , and to put a stop to
the outbreaks for raising wnges ?

Mr. Wallace— iWho said that ?
Mr. FERRAND. -#Tbe letters of Mr. Aahworth and

Mr. Ore * ; they were in the first report of the Poor Law
Commissioners. The words he had often quoted before ,
and no one man had ever denied tbe truth of the quo-
tation. Now , at that very time a committee of the
H ouse was sittin g tio inquire into the then condition of
the hand-loom weavers , and it wjb proved before that
committee that the hand-loo m weavers were then strug-
gling for existence upon ten farth ings a-day. But what
had the Right Hon .i Baronet said with respect to these
two letters 1 Wbyj he said they were private commu-
nications—that the first letter of Mr. Ashworth was on
the file of the Poor Law Commissioners , but that the
letter of Mr. Greg could not be found. They were, he
added , private communications , which were never
intended to see daylight, but that he had no objection
to produco Mr. Ashworth' s letter and lay it on the
table of the Housed Now, what was the difference
between the conduct of the R:ght Hon. Baronet in
placing that letter , jwhich he said was of a private
nature , and never intended to see day light , on the table
of the House , and in that of his Hon. Friend the mem-
ber for Nottingham;, who , finding a paper which had
been submitted to the Government , brought it before
the House ? This was said by the Right Hon. Baronet
to be a breach of confidence—he (Mr. Ferrand) main-
tained thfcie w;ia no: breach of confidence except on the
part of the Right Hon. Baronet himself. The Right
Hon. Batouet had expressly stated , that the letter
written by Mr. Aihworth to the Secretary of the
Poor Law CommlHsioners was a private communi-
cation , and now he (Mr. Ferran d) begged to ask
the Right Honourable Baronet the First Lord of
the Treasury (who had always shown an earnest
anxiety to prevent; the slightest attempt to conceal
public documents) if there was any necessity to keep
back Mr . Greg 's letter ? It was said not to ba on the
file. Why was it jnot en the file ? Lot the Govern-
ment say at once that it would ba inconvenient to pro-
duce it because there were expres sions in that letter 1

Which ought not to appear before the public. Such he
(Mr. Fetrand) understood from the Hon . Member for
Oldham to be the case, but at all events it was the duty
of the Government ito make a strict and searching in-
quiry as to the reasons and maans used to prev ent the
production of that litter. Hd now came to the question
of the working of tho Now Poor Law in the North of
England. Aud what had been its iffj cts there ? It
happened that amongst the letters conta ined in tbs first
report of tho Poor J Law Commission ers there was one
from Mr. Ash worth In which he told Mr. Chad wick
that it would be desirable that 20 ,000 labourers should
be sent from the south down to Stilybridge. Now . the
inspector of factories for that district had , within tbe last
few days , forwarded his report to Her Majesty 's Secre-
tary of State for tfao Home Department and in it what
did they find there proved to be tbe stata at present of
Scalybridg 'e—the district into which Mr. Chadwick ,
with the consent and at the request of those cotton-
spinners , and through the agency of Dr. Kiy—who , for
the part he bad tak en in securing the election of Mr. P.
Thompson at Manchester , had been made a Poor Law
Commissioner , and who, in a pamp hlet , bad described
the working population of Manchester and its neigh-
bourhood to be , at that moment , in a state of starvation
—had induced tens of thousands of the population of
tbe south to go into the manufacturing districts of the
north ? Hs (Mr. Fartand ) wished the manner in which
these wretched poor had been kidnapped and sold into
a stale of slavery; and brought to a speedy death ,
could be exposed; to the house. But with
respect to Stalybridge and its neigb.bourb.oodj
he found the following statement made by Mr. Hnrner ,
the factory inspector , in his last report :—" The popu-
lation of the three adjoining towns of Ashton , Dukeo -
fleld , and Stale} brid ge included , with an area of a mile
and a half radius from tbe most central part of tbe
district , is considered to be not less than 55 , 000 ; and
the proportion of the working population , that is,
those below the rank of shopkeep ers, bas been esti-
mated at eighty per ?cent , in Ashton , ninety in Staley-
brid ge, and ninety-four in Dakenfield. This dense
population has been brought together chiefly by the
extension of the manufacture within a very short
period. The population of the borou gh of Ashton and
township of Dakenfield together was , in 1821, 14 318;
in 1831 , 29 352; and in 1841 , 15,074. I am unabl e to
give tbe exact numbers for the whole district, because
Stal eybridge is partly in Lancashire and par tly in Che-
shire , but the increase there has probabl y been in a
similar ratio. '" Now, he asked the House to listen to
what followed :— " How little the moral and reli gious
improvement of the large number of the humDier
cla&sQs has been hitherto an object of solicitude , the
following facts will ihow :—In the borough of Ashton ,
with a population of 25 , 000, there is no national
school , no school of the British and Forei gn School
Society, nor any other public day-school for the chil-
dren of the working] classes. The same is tbe case at
Staleybridge and Dukeufield , with the slight exception
I shall now state. I mentioned in the report above
referred to that a national school bad recently been
built at Staleybrid ge; but , I regret to say, it is not yet
in operation. " No if this Dr. Kay, who, by the by,
held also the situation of secretary to the Educa tion
Board , was tbe agent employed by Mr. Chadwick and th€
Poor-Law Commissioners to carry down 20 ,000 souther n
labourers to a placo where there was not an atom of chance
of their receiving the slightest education. Now, was not
this something serious and alarming—namely, that
for the purpose of carrying out the New Poor Law it
was necessary to absorb the population of the south
into the north ? Where did hen. members thiuk the
first outbreaks took place ? Why at Staleybridge ,
where there was a population whose minds , fmui their
sufferings , were easily excited by men of deeper designs ,
but who had not the courage to show their faces, and
who left their victims to appear at the bar of justice ,
and pass thence to transportation , while they slunk
away into the dark. He maintained that the origin of
tbe outbreak was the iniquitous , atrocious , bloodthirsty
Poor Law. But for j that law the populati on of the
north of England would not have had their market far
labour entrenched upon by the introduction of tens of
thousands of the masses of the south ,—and they would
have had some chance of earning a subsisten ce by a fair
price for their labour; if they had not been robbed of it
under the operation of the New Poor Law. He found
the other evening that the hon. member for Manchester
thought proper to deny some statemen ts he (Mr. Fer-
rand) bad made with respect to the treatmen t of
children employed kf a mill belonging to a cottOD-spin-
ner in Lancashire. {The bon. member said he (Mr.
Ferrand) had told the House that that there were
certain Poor Law unions where the overseers handed
over the orphans under tbeir care and pro tection to
employers without inquiring into the mode of treatmen t
to which they would be exposed. He ( Mr -Perrand ) had
stated the circumstan ce upon an authority on which he
knew he could place reliance —he had learned it from
persons of unquesti onable vera city ; and , although tbe
matter had been denied by the Hon. Member for Man -
chester, he (Mr. Farrand) knew very well tha t the
hour was not far distant when he would receive an aw-
thorily backed either j by persons who bad beheld those
scenes of cruelty, or who were prep ared to prove ev«ry
word which he (Mr. Ferran d) had uttered. No sooner
had the speech of the Hen. Member for Manch ester
reached that town than the representatives of the work-
ing classes, who advoca ted tho Ten Hours Factory
Bill, met sod p&sBad resolutions , 'which as they related

to himself he would not now read. Bat he had
received a letter from one of the body, Mr. Duherty,
which corrobora ted all he had said. He trus ted tho
House would allow him to read that letter. Year after
year these poor girls were kept in a state of slavery;
but at last human nature could bear it no longer, they
bur st from the chains of the manu facturer , and ran
a«ra y to their parents. And what was their punish-
ment ? " He (Mr. Doherty» saw the room in which
these girls were confined : the light was completely
excluded ; they were not allowed either fire , light , or
bed , and tbeir usual allowance of food was consider -
ably diminished. Tbeir hair was cut off, and their
confinement lasted for several days. During the con-
finement of Esther Pr ice, several of her fellow-
apprentices mitigated the rigour of her punishment , by
putting In through the crevices of the wainscoting
which separated this room from ttie adj oining'apar t-
ment portions of their own rations , as welt as cloaks,
&c , to cover her by night. On the" Fri day afternoo n
the matron died , and the remains lay in the next room
to that in which the poor girl was confined. When she
heard this , she was driven almost frantic with frigh t
Oa the following day, when refreshments were broug ht
her , she rushed out of the room , and told the per son
having her in charge that she would not, under any
circumstances, pass another night in that apartment.
The man said , ' Well, Esther , if yon pledge yoursel f
not to be ssen, 1 shall say nothing about it,
but you know, if you are seen, it is as
much as my place is worth. " These chil-
dren were placed in tbat man's power under the
operation of the New Poor Law. It was from the union
work bous83 that this man was supplied with these
apprentices , and he would ask the Hight Hon. Bar onet¦whether , in a civilized country, the people of Engla nd
would long allow these things to exist, and whethe r
the working classes owed allegiance to the Govern ment ,
if, on those circumstances being brou ght to its know-
ledge, it did not immediately take steps to put a stop
to such proceedings ? There was another instance of
ill-treatment of tbe poor which be had alluded to the
other evening when he had moved for certain return s
relative to the operation of the New Poor Lxw. He
had stated that in tbe month of May , 1842, there were
a number of people sent from the Skipton Union work -
house to a man named Threlfall , amillowner at Halifa x,
He had asked ths Right Hon. Baronet the Secretary of
State for tbe Home department if there was any com-
munication extant between the Poor Law Commissioners
and that millownar ? The Right Hon. Baronet had
replied that there was no statement or correspon dence
whatever in the office of the Poor Law Commissioners
on this snbject, After that , he (Mr. Ferrand) had
ask :d him if be would cause an inquiry to be made
in the office of Secretary of State for the Home Depart -
ment whether there was any such communicat ion, as
to him, in his high office, the poor must look for pro-
tection if their ri ghts and privileges were invaded.
Tbat Right Hon Baronet had informed him that there
was not any such communi cation. With the permis-
sion of tbe House he would read a stat ement con-
nected with the transportat ion of these people from the
Skipton Union workhouse to this mill:—•' Sir ,—I than lt
you for the attention you have paid to the snbject of
my letter , and for your communication. It was Skip-
ton Union workhouse from which the hands were
brought to Threlfall' s mill. Toe precise numb er cannoi
now be ascertained , but, as far as 1 can learn , ther e
would be about twenty ; four of those were so lame that
they could not walk between Skipton and Addin gham,
a distance only of six miles, so they were broug ht in
Tbrelfall' s tax cart ; also one was very much derang ed
In her mental faculties , These were all females. The
name of the poor idiot was Hannah Cockshot I regret
that I am unable to give you the names of the four
cri pp les. One of them , whose namu is Elizibeth
Towneod , was bo lame, that she was unfit for any
employment , mnch less to stand twelve hours a-day in
a factory. After her day 's work she was scarcely able
to walk to her lodgings. Thus are tke poor creatures
conveyed like subjects for dissection , from the union
wor khouse to the factory to be experimented upon by
the manufacturers. These facts are well known to
many in Addinghim ; but , if you, Sir , do not thin k
the m sufficiently authenticated to warr ant an exposure
in the Senate House of Britain , I hope you will at least
make the world acquainted with those facts which have
been proved before you in a court of justice. Aiica
MorriU is so far convalescent as to be able partially to
resume her employment" Now, here he would ask
what chance there was for protection for these poor
people ? The father of Alice Morrill declined to make
ar:y statement , as he was an overlooker in Mr. Threl -
fali's mill . There was another instance of tbe cruelties
practised under this New Poor Law , and it discovered
the secret ; motives that bad influenced the first pro-
posers of this law—of the Ashworths and the Gregs,
when tbey wrote their letters and did their utmost to
urge forward the law, and to get into their
districts the population of tbe south to he&b
down the wages of the labourers , of thed
own workpeop le. The workpeop le of Mr. Threlfall
were so badly paid , and bo ill-used and over-worked,
that they had struck for wages ; and for the purpose of
enabling him to carry on his mill, he applied to the
Skipton workhouse , whence were forwarded to him
twenty hands ; and these poor people were obliged to
work for the wages he chose to give him. The Hon.
Members for Bolton and Mancheste r had warned ' the
house against bia statements unless authe nticated. They
had insinuated , as usual , that it wou'd be desirable tbat
the House and the country should not listen to what he
(Mr. Ferrandi Paid , unless it were fully proved before
the House. He (Mr. Ferrand } little thought that on
the following morning the report of the Fae torj Inspec-
tors woul d be placed in his bands . Since then Hon.
Members of that House had gone to him, and said,—
" Why you understated the conduct of the manufac-
turers in the North of Enpland. Whan the Secretar y
of State for the Home Department chided you for having
used the expression • monsters in human shape,' yoa
did not to the extent you were just ified express your
abhorrence of their conduct" Ha would oak the Secre-
tary of State for the Hom e Department , whether he felfc
it his duty to Inquire whether tbe guardians of the
Skipton Union had placed in the power of this manu.
facturer twenty hands for bis mill, three or four of
whom were cripples unable to walk, and one of them
an idiot ? He was about to read an extract from
the report of the inspectors of factorie s for the haU-
year ending the 31st of December , 1842, It was
rather long, but be trusted the House would bear
with it—(hear , hear ) ; and he would a«k the House
to rescue the masses of the people from the oppres-
sion and plunder inflicted upon them, for their bur-
den waa too heavy to be borne. This was the report
of Mr. Saunders , and wis dated the 25 k«h of Ja nuary,
1843—the last report , "I was about to prepare my
report for the last quarter in the early part of the-
month , when I received notice of one of tbe mest gross
and oppressive violations of the law, during the week
ending the 25th ultimo , that has occurred to my know-
ledge since the Factory Act was passed. This indacea
me to delay my report , in order te wait th? result of s
careful investigation of the circumstances relating to-
that offdnce , and the adjudication of any complaints
which might be prefert ed against the off.nder s. The
investigation was very efficiently conducted by Mr ,
Baker , the superintendent'' Ha would here beg leave
to bear his testimony to the conduct of Mr. Baker, for
he (Mr. Ferrand) never Baw a man conduct himself
with more justice to the parties concerned. " And I
regret to say the wilful and deliberate overwork ing of
various young persons , both boys and girls , but chiefly
the latter , between the ages of fourteen or eighteen
was clearly established. This occurred at a null at
Addingham , in Yorkshire , which has only been occu-
pied a few months , in cotton spinning, by the firm of
Messrs. S:ed and Co., of which a Mr. William Tbrel faJl
is the managing partner. The mill was at work from
six o'clock «n Thursday morning, the 22nd ult, until
twelve o'clock the same night , which (allowing two
hours for meal time) was an employment for sixteen
hours of the several persons detained between those
periods , some of them being under eighteen years ol
age. This was, however , comparativ ely a slight
offence to what followed. The mill commenced work-
iij g again the next morning, Friday, the 23rd , and
the machin ery continued running frv >m that time,
with only short intervals for meals, during
the whole of Friday night, the whole of Satur-
day, and until three o'clock on Sunday
morning (Christ mas Day), a period of forty-fiv 9 hours.'
Now, these twenty paupers were placed in the power or
thia " monster in human shape ," and ha ask^d the
Right Hon. Bar onet would he make an inqu iry rot *
this statement ? Ha (Sir J. Graham ) must , or p lace
himself in tho position to be called on to resign Jus
office. " There can be no doubt but that some of tfafi
bands under eighteen years of age were present dur ing
the whole of this excessively long period ; but this
point was not proved in the caseB* selected for the pro-
secution , because it was necessary, in order to obta in
more than one penalty, to lay distinct informations fo*
the wrong employment of different young person s tot
each separate day. It was, however , proved , that girls
of four teen had been kept to work from seven o'clock
on Friday evening, the 23d, during all the night, the
next day, and through Saturday night , until three a-m-
on Sunday, the 25tb, —a period of thirty-two hoar s;
the .same persons having been worked on tbe previous
day (Thursday ) till twelve at night , and again for pan
of the Friday afternoon. Such conduct towards young
and tender females , who cannot be deemed free agents,
merited , in my opinion , the heaviest penalties which
tbe law Imposed for such offences ; and I felt mysell
justified in sauctioning Mr. Baker 's arrangeme nt of his
complaints in such a manner as to affor d the magis-
trates an opportunity of awarding a punishment fa
some degree commensurate with the offence. The
offenders were convicted on seven different informa*
tions , six of which the magistrates deemed so serious as
to demand severally the full penalty of £2d ; and the
other offence was punished by a payment of £5 " Now,
he would call the attention of the Right Hon. Baronet,
the Secretary of State for the Home Departme nt to
what was now doing by this millowner. He was trying
to a?oid these penalties ; he was getting np a petit ion
to the Right Hon. Baronet to be relieved from them,
and. that petition twd bsen alread y signed by one ma-
gistrate who was a part-owner of tbat mill. Ha (Mr.
Farrand / knew that Mr. Threlfall would apply in vain
to tho Right Hon. Baronet He (Mr. Ferrand ) knew,
that so far as money could make this monster pay f«
his atrocities , he must pay the whole amount of the
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jjgt imposed upon Km, bat how trifli ng -was their
Amount when they looked at the insult he had infiicted
aj humaniiy* Bnt, listen again to -what tids inspector
-id—" 2fo defence -was attemp ted, except the often re-
-g&A one of being pressed to complet e an ord er for
ShHneni, the profits of which vrould har e been lost if
*hej hadnot undertak en to snpply the -whole quantit y re-
ared- "The magist rates -would net entertain this plea
\ affording any justificat ion lor bo gross an abase of the
-over an employer can exercise over the operativ es in
district where labour is redundant 1 regret to say
$# ujHl-oesnpiers do not stand alone responsibl e lor
gjj s crue lty towards the young females." No; the
-g-nts bad been driven by the surplus labour of the
jpjj ili to leori their ô ro offspring to death for existence.
* IVwss proved t&at a parent had mot merely consented
& saoiSee the physical powers of his child lor money,
jaioali^Bd his tender girl to exert herself to the last
pnrine the period the mill -was at work , some of the
^

vere obliged 
to withdraw, irom phy^pal inability

fa Tirorl longer. The parent of one young -woman, about
j f a g e m  years of age, -was determine d to brave the
pjuusbment consequent upon opposing the -will of
gj^nsstcr , viz. dismissal from Tirork for the fatnr e.
Ee proceeded at lour o'clock on Saturda y after noon to
jjj e mill, f orhffistel y obtained access to the TOOm "Where
fcissirlbad been -work ing from five o'clock on Friday
-jorning. and insisted on withdraw ing her. He ulti-
jj ^y succeeded, but not, as he infor ms me, until
j^Ui thB mansgin g partner , Mr. Thalfall, and his son,
j^i endeavoured forcibly to 

remove bin from the
^gmjsss. This and the other cases of overwork which
jgyg ocenrred within the last two yean in the Brad -
gud district must sorely convince the most sceptical of
$» absolute necessity of a strong law to prote ct the
kjpujtaj Sass ia ttiese districts; an§ the officers em-
ricyed may reasonably deem snob, cases as indicating
Jla j jj to be expected among a certain class of mills
jj ^er a more active state of 

trade. ** There was not a
ajober in the House, he (Mr. Ferr and) did not care to
»£at psrt y ha might belong, who «ould have hear d this
tj temest, and who would not blush for the~hononr of
las ccnat ry. (Hear. ) There never was, he would ven-
tsre-io say, in the history of Englan d, aa disgracefu l a
pjeoe of conanct dragged to pnblic light in the House
^ Commons "by a Member against a man who had the
tdTta of inflicfeK such horrors on his fellow-conntry -
iss. Toe >*ew Poor law had placed this power in
gat man's hands . He had lost that power over the
jeopls io the neighbourhood of his milL The Right
¦gaa. Bsronet smiled l From planderi ng and perse-
jstiBg to death ths working classes in the neighbonr-
jjood cf bis mill the working classes had str uck against
Km- tfcey ia3 refnsed to be any logger his slaves ;
jHs nuTl stood still. He was enabled to provid e the
means ooce more of working it; and where did he
fnd thi3? Tfoa«r tbe i*ew Poor law. He app lied
Jo toe Sfcipton Workhouse, and they supp lied hrm
^ga treaty hsads . He would ask the Bight Hon.
Bsronst -where those twenty hands bow were ? The
£jdit Bon. Baronet had a heart , he iMr. Ferr and )
fcnev, -within bis breast to which the cries of these
poor Trrelcbes would nrt plead in vain. He >"̂  stated
game of the const gusnces of this New Poor Law upon
tie Bosses in the north of England. If the House
would sQo* bim be would stat s what was ths conduct
of tae Asssuat Poor law Connnission sia in the adml-
in^raaon of this law ; and in doing so, he JMr Fer -
ijDdj doubted not that the Firstiord *>l the Treasnr y
Tonld rend er an act of Justice to him as well as to the
p&rkh ioners of the township where he lived, when he
hid explained the scandalsns conduc t of the AnsiRt«n t
Toar iiw Commissionera. Boring the discussion of fee
Sew Poor Iyw in that Honse Hon. Members would
rsaezsber with what glee the Bight Hon. Baron et the
Hist Lord of the Treasury had opened the red box
befure him, and dragged out a statement from Sir. Hott
Paragr aph after paragraph he read, bringing char ges
iha meat untrue Against the Keighley Board of
Soardisns. He IMr . Ferraxd) had sat perfectly com-
posed behind him, feeling that lie should have very
5Sls4iffiealty to prove to his conviction that the state -
sests made by Mr. Mott were uutrne , and contradictions
lad passed between the right Hon. Barone t and himself.
This bad ended in a challenge on the part of ths Bight
Sob. Baronet toiim J ilt Penand ) to move for a com-
™*t» -of inquiry, Trben ths gallint commodore the
HEBba for Mar ylabone, always read y for the fight,
j»T5 notice of a-modon for a committee of inquiry, and
Is tMn Fecrand ) ¦EBderrcoodiita.t he iad brandished
la stick above his bead on leaving the house, and
Kid "ha had caught the Hon. ilemb-r for Hnares -
ks-Dnjh in a trap at last" That ir qsiry had taken
j&ee, and so convincad was be (ilr. Perrand ) that
Is eoold disprove the stat&menta of Mr. Mott that
h bad assented to the siemben of the committee
jrtposed by the Bight Hon. Baronet the First Lord of
fe Treasury at once; ior he was convinced that half-a-
feen witnesses connected with the Kdghley Union
Toald prove every word of Mr. llott' s statement to be
i&a. The ccsunittee had been moved for and ap-
Jdoted. The next 4ay when he iMr. Ferrand > came to
SsHonss an Hon. Member had said to Mm M Why,
^s feolish fellow, joq have agreed to a p-cted com-«w_, ^»cj win rej—t against yon.3* He (Hr. Far-
Ssd) bad xeplitd, he did ncn. i~~ -«1hl£ *orfc o* A com-
lEUee there was, the witnesses would prove the bnth.
lire magistrates , both TThigs, who had taken an active
tart in the forwardin g of the measure, and who were
ftraniscs supporters of the New Poor Law, legal and
medical cSeers connected with the union, had been
ersffiinedss witnesses, and every one of them, withou t
EZcepSau, had declared that Mr. Mot fs report was
ntrca. The committee had reported that " Mr- Mott 's
report wjs borne out in his important allegations." He
IMr. FanEd} regre tted that there should have been an
fiianpt in that committee to whitewash that public
dseez. Let any man read the evideace given before that
Rssmitteej the Hon. Member for Finsbury aat on it, and
»aild bear him -out in what he stated , and he would be
Ksnfcced that the evidence was opposed to the report
TiectanmiK eebad reported that Mr Motfs statement was
baa. Hr.3dott ,inhisreport ,amongst other things, said:
"533 April , 1S42. I attended a meeting of the board
tfraad iaus of thB Ksighley Union on "Wednesday, ths
lKh instant , and Tf^ret to have to repo rt to your
Josrd, that the proceedings of the guardians are tbtj
ra&Jts&etory ; in short, they are entirely at variance
"ftfii the provisions of the law, and ths diRrtionB of
332 beard .- He (Mr. Ferrand} had put it to ths vote
a2at committee, upon Hie evidence of every witness,
e£> of iriioiD had proved that no instructions whatever
kaiesi received from the Poor Law Commissioners ,
BspJ the origin al instructions, and that therefore the
«Mfl ef gBMT>'»Ttw had acted in direct accordance with
Be cajginai instrnctisns % but ths committee had come
bitoUagainstthe evidence. He must ttU the House,
knier, that the gallant commodore tSrr C- Napier )
«3 Tj^ed by mistake, that his opinion was not ** that
**¦ Hcft^ report was borne out in all its most im-
P^tEii aEEgaaona by ths evidence of the witnesses
™ lad come forward to impugn it," and when he
JM iraisd trat that this was the -tase he had protested
Hani Hi-rote being recorded ; but this opinion of the
?aaSee had gone forth to the world as the convic-«ad {be 2on. and Gadant Commodore. But he (Mr.
5^3} was not a man to be put gown by the white -
^ofijstem. Ha came to the Honse and he told the
r^aat jus tice had not been done : that the pnblic-» , rf—-•"****. - *W*U Adw 4J ^*-M * UVUt j fcJJJfch WJB ^/lUUiW

~«ai put to great expense for the purpose of coming
l^

1™*, sod that He stai would setk for it in that¦
~jj *. He was informed that opposition was to be

S

8*" to a motion of which he =bad given notice for a
^

certain papers relafive to this question ; but
«bt Hon. BaroEet the Firs t Lord cf the Treasury,

^
i5 _U»t straightforward Tn»-niinPCT» of conduct for

^*fteh»d always given him credit , said he would
S*"* 11—*-bit the papers Bhould oe granted. There
~** «ea a driv ing down of the Mtmbers of that
^™ttee 

to 
oppose his motion ; but the Bight Hon.r«8« tad Bald that the -Da-Ders shcnld be wanted.

wT*̂  ^  ̂ be moved for by way of coining at the
vjT V ?*-*3'' Jnove d for " copy of all orders which
t ** ~*fa issasd by the Poor law CommiEsioners of
^̂ £t-hcEse to 

the 
Board of Guaroians in the

j^-ej Tnioj. since the formation of the same, in
ci? to ̂  m ̂ y *f -^p12) 1842 ' *k°' ̂ py of
j^»ts upon the proceedings of the Board , and
r*£*£k thereon during that period, -which fcsvB been
^^7 

the 
Assistant Poor law Ctosonission fers Mr.» aca li x. Mott to the Poor Law Commissioners ;

§t £?%iaDai t of thB P^Scnlar instacces in which^a Board cf 
Guardians have acted contrary to 

the

j * rttoju oj jjjg jj ĵjj ĵgj oi tjjj- eg the &&$ Assistant¦|»4^^CoffiInia5oBer
^

;Mx- :Poirer aDd Ml- Mott, have
fcSfe^f ^d Board and the poorhcuses of Keighley
ga ,Z~^*J ^  ̂ &>* claies thereof ; also, a return of
S3 of *? ^ê  âyB made on the said poorhouses,
*̂Jon  ̂

tuml5ei o* inmates within 
the same en

lij£iP™011 of the union, and on the 1st d»y of June ,
ĵ v 0*' ^bat did the House think the return

i?Qrt*r 
S?ter tte W^nuttee of *be Honse had

**iaa oL *̂* °PP°sifi011 to tbe evidence oi every
tes«^, "SSbaaHea esfimined before them, of allP-fiSte' — eejJ fYB"'' r 'ea Deiore inem, oi an
S^^̂ es. bothfor and against the law, that Mr.
 ̂sa>t t>*  ̂*batwas sntrne ? The Commissioners

^^tof Ietnin to the Sonse of Commons ,—" That
ttWSii>pear tiiat '&t- :Mott ̂ ^ ma^e "'J report
^ tf r^Apra, i842''_T»hich had been "brought
Pa .rf3^ ** the Bkht Hon . Baronet for the pur-
^QaL n?h

im 
(^* Fenail (i) d0^11 ̂  the House;

tj^g 8̂* 

tte 

commisEicners 
had not any 

written
k*W ori *° ^o* in what spirit the said Keighley
^BSa^̂ ^ a bad acted." Now he {Mt Ferrand )^^Htt boar d 

of guardiaBs to listen to 
wiat 

was
**¦ A^ • " ^otttot he Poor Law Conunission-
icsT «i»aiJiee of tha t House bad been anoointed to
ĵr ^tnrtb ^f Ms allegaUuns; 

the 
committee

< Sa Po? tbey were true, and this was the retur n
*** %&f iv  CommisEioners of Somerset-house !
r^Hiwi  ̂ *̂y ^e ^>oor ^w Commissioners
l̂ 'tofe, HonSc ? WeTe aey to gra ^Private
J*£BBJ3j. tT*}5) 8 stat ement which was false from
«s^*~^a, and then, when put to the test ef
«^g 

 ̂
tkey to «ane fca-trard sod deliberately

gt is^,̂ * «*tnnentB 
bad not been made?

 ̂hJ lf ¦*» 15lleTa ^a8 :»i- ^ott now ?
** m -fw "16 of Mm? T116 country bad
*« i* CH.  ̂ ^M dismissed from office-
a 33i ^L?1811115563 oa accoun t of his conduct
teE ^ Srfa® ? His {Mr. Ferrand' O firm
? is m V\ ih&t ie bad had notice that
» ^siSL110

; &<x>88 to *^gn. be weuld
B^^Us Un*'?1 TeT? eroduct. Now, one
^fttta rT ;*t :Ho11- baro net the First Lora ot

'' sad if that Right Hen. Baron et would

give hto his kind attention for one minut e, he thoug hthe eould cenvince him tha t be was in honour boundto do him an act of justice —(hear.) The Right Hon.
SfT* M2 *f°m ?* Poor  ̂Commissioners'repo rt , which he drew from his red box; and when hetiid so be turne d round and looked at him (Mr Fer-Tand), a member of that House anxious to do his duty^cording. to ifce best of his ability, and saia, "LettheHon. Member , instead of babblin g abou t green fieldsand all such tras h, go down into his own neighbour-hood and inquir e into the state of the workhouse
rf ^l, ^

d *•*"* Hcm- Ms^berf or Halif ax Bhonted «ut,rt Within thre e-qoarters of a mile of his own house"—(a laugh). He (Mr. Ferr acd) assented that it was soand how loudly was the Right Hon. Baronet cheered bycertain Hon. Members opposite, who gloried in seeinghim put down by the first Minister of the Crown—(hearana a laugh ). But at the same time he felt consciousthat all the horri ble scenes described by the Ri ghtHon. Baronet , and hor rible they wtre, could not havetaken place ; and he aaid that it was a disgrace to th&country that Poor Law Commissioners, for party pur-poses, should so deceive the Right Hon. Baronet —(hear , hear). He was also determined to test the truthof the assertions of Jit Power, as well as to justify
Mms8lf in thB aigfet of the Sight Hon. Baronet and ofthe Hoqsb ; and to show, therefore , that they were notsuch monsters in the parish of Bingley before thePoor Law, &b to compel the living to companion withthe dead, or to sleep four in a bed—and oh, how elo-quently did the Right Hon. Baronet describe thosehorrors !—he (Mr. Ferran d) moved that there be laidupon the table of the House returns of the nnab era oftisiea the assistant-commissioners Power and Motthad visited the board s of guardians of which theRight Hon. Baronet had spoken, of how manyreports tĥ ey had made concerning them, and of the
number of inmates in the union from the first day of itsformati on to the year 1842. Well, what was the fact ?
Why, that previous to that report not one single com-
missioner had visited the poorhouse from the time of
the formation of the union !—[hear , hear. ) But if
there were evils in that poorhouse now, who was to
blame ? It was placed under the entire control of the
Poor Law Commissioners and their assistant commis-
sioners. • The gwdiana and paris hioners darst not
interfe re ; if Ha ? did, they wonld act illegally. They
were bound d&-»r- in the strictest manner by the blessed
New Poor Law,--(hear, hear. ) But what was the
treatment of the poor there und er the old law, and
what was it under thenew ? The number of inmates
in the poorbon se of Bingley, aJ tie formati on of the
union, was 12 ; not enough to fill all the beds.—(hear,
hear.)- Would the Right Hon. Bar onet believe that ,
under the new law, the numb er had increased to 56 ?
—(hear, hear. ) And that crowde d state of thB house
was under the sanction of the Poor Law Commissioners
themselves, for their dir ections to the Board of Guar -
dians were that the poer should be crowded into that
building, including the poor belonging to two other
townships in that union.—(hear, hear. ) He would,
therefore , ask the Right Hon. Barone t, not as a matter
of favour but as a matter of righ t, did he not think hf
was bound to give some explanation of the attack
which he made npon him iMr . Ferrand) on a former
occasion ?—(hear , hear.) As long as wa had the
management of the poor (continued the Honourable
{Jentlenun ) we toek care that the living did not
companion with the dead : we treated them with mercy
and mth justice, allowing them the enjoyment of every
thing they . had a right to expect by the= laws of
England , and what by the laws of God they had
a right to demand in a land professing to be
Christians and to be influenced by the precept s of the
Bible, iA cry of "Oh !" and " hear , hear .*) He
wished to bring under the notice of the House the
dreadful state of the nort h of England in consequen ce
of the operation of the New Poor Law ; and when he
read a description of the condition of Huvidersfield , he
thought that Hon. Members connected with the agri-
cultural interest would say to themselves, " It is high
time=for ns to place our houses in order, for the New
Poor Law will soon operat e in the same manner upon
us." " At the -Guildhall , Hudderafield , on Tnesday
last , January 31, the overseers of no fewer than nine
townsMpa that were in arrears with the payment of the
calls of the board of guardians appeared to ans-wt-r to
summonses which bad been issued against them by
order of the boar d of guardians. The following is the
list of the differences :—Golcar , £34 2s., old arrears ,
besides the last call of £.200 ; Cumberworth arrears ,
£2«—call £60 ; Cumber wort h half-arrears , £20—call,
£70 ; SbeUy arrears , £20—call, £80 ; Thurstonland
arrears , £60—call, £96 ; Linthwaite arrears , £95—
call, £100 ; Whitley, (Upper ,) arrears , £53 10s. 6d —
«all» £"0 ; Scammoden arr ears, £27—call, £100;
Kirkheaton arrears , £52—call, £300. The first fom
of these eases were arranged with Mr. Floyd , the clerk
of the board ; in the other five cases the overseers were
convicted in penalties for the neglect. Mr. Heaton, the
overseer of the last-named township, told the magis-
trates >hat it was absolutely impossible to get the rat es
collected, as the pe&ple were so very, very poor ; and
that within the last fortnight he bad taken out no
lesB than one tmnare Q sad twenty summonses, «nd that
last week he was compelled to take out sixteen warrants
of di«trosa f o r  the rate, which they were niiah le to pay."
He would ask, then, was rw>» tUo Hnddersfield thiion
in a state of insolvency, when 156 summonse s were
issued against poor persons who had not the means of
earning their daily bread , which they would if they
could, and Bixt&en distress-warrants were served upon
men who had committed no offence, who had not one
halfpenny to help themselves with, whoBe furniture was
gone, whose houses were stripped , who were sold up,
who had become houseless wanderers , and were reduced
to a state of misery qualifying them to be admitted as
inmates of the workhouse ?—(hear, hear). But the Poor
Law Commissioners had lately discover ed a new light, in
the person of a Mr. Clements, whom they had sent
down ia the- place of Mr. Mott ; and the manner in
which he had treated the guardians was such aa to raise
the blood of any man of honourable and right feelings—
(hear). The insolent and overb earing manner in which
that person treated those who had grown grey in the
service of the poor, respectable men, members of boar ds
of guardians for years , telling them that they were ig-
norast of their duty, and that through them the country
was being eaten up by the poor , was almost unendurable
—(hear ). This Mr. Clements had told them that he went
(town to set them to rights. And how was he going to
do that ? By cutting down a hill—(" hear , hear ," and
a laugh). He had gone to Bradford and Halifax , and
told the gurdbss thst they must compel the workin g
classes, who had not the means of earning their daily
braad in their own honest manner , to cut down a hill,
and if it were four or Ere milea long, so much the
better—it would give them more exererae—(hear , hear).
That was the behaviour of that—what should he call
him ?—that AwrisfaTtt Poor Law Commissioner ,—he
could call him nothing worse—(cheers, and laughter).
The guardians inquired what was to be done after the
task was accomplished ? Must they find another hill ?
" Oh no" said he, " let them put the earth back again"
—(bea r, hear ).. Such were some of the effects of the
sew law, but not alL Parishes were rapidly becoming
insolvent ; the land was already eaten up by the poor
rates. In his parish they had doubled and increased
to the extent of £300 over that since the year 1836 ;
and in twelve months more the rental of the small
fanners in the parish would be wholly consumed. He
would ask the Right Hon. Baronet, was that the
method to be punned to relieve the country from
pauperism ?—(hear, hear ). If such was the state of
thiuga in the North , where the people had manufac-
tures to enable them in some measure to bear up under
the new law, what wonld be the result in the agricul-
tural districts, where the profits on the growth of corn
were reduced , and ths wages of the agricultu ral labour-
ers diminished in proportion ?—(bear ). Thanking the
Honse for the indulgence he had received, he would now
condnde by declaring his intention to support the reso-
lutions.

Mr. Shakma * Crawtobd cordial ly snppdrted the
resolutions , considerin g them to be borne out by
facts.

Sir B. Tkel .said, he wished very bri efly io advert
to a statemen t which bad fallen from the Hon. Gen-
tleman the member for Knaresbo rongh. The Hon.
Gentleman had referred to a former debate , in the
course of which he (Sii R. Peel) had addressed the
HouEe, and had stated that, in alludin g to the
report of the committ ee of that House respecting the
reports of Sir John Walehain and Mr. Mott , he had
misconstrued .She expressions contained in the
reports. The Hon. Member further qnote d that
report , and having adduced certa in passages in it
ha d expressed a hope that he (Sir R. Peel) would
now alter his opinion, and, bein  ̂convinced that the
construc tion put on the expression was erroneous ,
-wonld explain hiB error to the House. Now, fee (Sir
R. Peel) -was Bare ili&t if be had misconstroOT any
expressions, he should be o,mta read y to explain
away his erro r, but since the Hon. Gentleman had
spoken he had referred to the repor t, and he did not
find tha t such error of construc tion existed. The
Bon. Gentleman Baid that the report gave a complete
contradic tion to tshat be had stated. Now, he had
referred to ihe report , and what did he find there !
He found that Dr. Nichoil was in the chair , and that
on the question being put M that this report , as agreed
to, parag raph by paragrap h, be reported to the
House," Mr. Gnmsd itch moved a long series of reso-
lutions of a tenor opposed to that of the report , and
on a division there were three for the amendment ,
and eight against it. The Hon. Member for Mary Je-
bone iSir C. Hapier ) voted with the majority. So
mnch, then for the genera l view of the report bj the
Hon. Member. Now, what as to its particalAr refe-
rences i With respect to Six John WalBb&m's
report , it said, "No attem pt has been made to un-
pnm the genera l accuracy, nor, with one or two
teilinc and immateri al exceptions, any of the details
of Sir Joh n Walsham's report ." (Hear hear.)
With respect to the dead body story, it said, ",At
Keiahlev frequently, at Bingley only once, and then
vnthX fnlTconsem of She other occupants of the
room, dead bodies ot paupe rs have been left _ till
burial in the beds which they occupied whilst bvmg,
and in the room wher e the other paupers, who had
been their companions during life, still continued to
sleep ; but sheetB wer e suspen ded round the bed in
which the corp se lay ! and the expres sion, that the
'corpse companion ed the Imng,' was not intended
to convey thai the same bed was at the same time oc-
cupied by the dead and the Imng." Then with
iJptet to Mr. Mon'5 report , what was the evidence
of m poamitt es ! They said , " Ycnr committee is

of opinion , that his report is borne out in all its most
impor tant allegati ons, by the evidence of the witness *who came forward to impugn it; though undoub tedly
it contain s some expressions which are too general
and unqual ified ." In what respect , then, he asked ,had he (&ir R. Peel ) misconsfcraed the expressions in
the report ? He did not really unders tand what was
the point of the Hon . Member 's char ge.

Mr. Fjsrjund explained that what he had asserted
was to the effect that the repor t was in opposition
to the evidence taken before the committee ; and hewould refer to that evidence, as published, to shew
whether his stat ement was true or not. With
regard to the Keighley union , he had not denied all
the stat ements of Sir Jo hn Walsham , bat what he
had partic ularly dwelt on was. tha t in the Keiahle y
work house, under the old law, there were only
twelve inmates, whils t under the new law the poor
of two townshi ps went into it , and the number was
consequently raised to fifty-five.

Sir R. Peel said the questio n was whether Sir
J ohn VValEham's report was or was not generally
correc f. That, wa9 the Question. He found th at
the committ ee affirme d that report , and he couldno!-nell> thinking that it was substantially catteftt.

Mr. FEaK AKD rema rked that Sir John Walsham
made it appear that the inhabita n ts of Keighley
were to blame for the state of their poorhouse , and
he per fectly remembered that the Hon. Member for
Halif ax had joined the Right Hon. Baronet in blam-
ing them, speaking of course upon the allegations
of- that report.

Mr. ' G. Wood, said he perf ectly remembered stat-
ing that the Hon. Gentle man, the Member for
Knar esborou gh, was chair man of the Keighley board
of guard ians, and had been from the formation of
the union an ex tfficio guardian in consequence of
his being a juBtico of the peace ; and he also remem-
bered remar king on the singular f act that the abuses
stated by Sir J. Walsha m occurred within , he be-
lieved, a quarter of a mile of. the Hon. Member 's
own door , he being either chairman of the union, or
ex officlo guardian as befor e stated. (Hear , hear.)

Mr. Fbbb and again explained. Although he wascertainly an ex officio guardian, he had refused to
be a par ty to enforcing a law of which be ao highly
disaj pr oved (kt oh, oh .' '), and it was withou t his
consent or knowledge that the abuses complained
of occurred . (Ironical cheers.)

Mr. Miles declared his conviction that the Poor
Law had saved the country from destruction , espe-
cially the agricultural districts.

Mr. Walter then rep lied as follows :—After all
the debate that has taken place , the question is
simply this—wheth er the House will support a law
resting upon and embodyi ng as it were the very soul
and spirit of th is unnatur al report—a soul and spiri t
which will affect the future practice of the law for
ever—or whether by sanctioning my propositions , or
some one of them, they will impress upon the Govern-
ment the necessity, if not the duty, of adopt ing a more
Chri stian and humane principle as the ground of
legislation ? (Hear , hear. ) Now, Sir , as to the
Righ t Hon. Baro net the Homo Secretary—with
regard to the manner ia which I acquire d possession
of this document , I do not know that I am called
upon to give the satisfa ction he requires {bear ,hear 0
and 1 beg to say, farther , that I hold myself perfectly
competent to judge of the propriety or impropriety
of making use of any documen t I become possessed
of. (Hear , hear.) Nor do 1 come here to be-
sohooled on point s of delicacy or decorum by the
Right Hon. Gentleman (hoar) , but feel inclined to
adopt and act upon my independe nt convictions of
dnty. (Hear , hear. ) Here is a most scandalous
communication (hear), upon which is found ed a most
uncon stitutional and most oppressive law. (Hear.)
Oth ers have spoken of this communication—I have
dragged it to light and brand ed it as it deserves ;
and 1 am told , forsooth, I ought not to have done so,
because the authors of the mischief had chosen , in
order to screen their ©fence, to put the words " pri -
vate" or "" confidential" to their production. Why ,
in that case no project of guilt whatever cau be
detected. The authors have only to say, " We are
actin g confidentially, and therefore nobody mast take
any notice of it, neither while we are so actin g nor
for years after ." (Hear , hear ) The names Of the
Commissioners , it is true , are not attached to this
report , but this is not uncommon , for 1 have other
documents of theirs, undeniably authentic , to which
th eir names are not attached . ( Hear , hear. ) Besides,
any document printed at the public expence , I submit ,
ought to bo at the disposal of the public. (Hear ,
hear.) I should like to know how long the word
" secret" is to be in operation. (Hear , hear. ) l ean
conceive secresy to be necessary during a short time
for the completi on of an act ; but the act being in
thiB case completed by the Poor Law itself , it is the
duty of every man to kno w by whom and by what
means this legislative provision has been hatched.
(Hear , hear.) But their most authentic acts I find
are now disputed , even the dietary of the Cirenc ^ster
Union , which bears the signature of the three Poor
Law Commissioners , but which , on its being pub-
lished, appeared so horrible , that they dared not to
act long upon it. There was a similar suppression
of a document during the Poor Law Inquiry of 1837
(hear, hear), and I called the attention of the House
at the time to so reprehensible a proceeding. (Hear ,
hear. ) Evidence was in that case tendered and
and taken , which, when those who tend ered it, found
that it did not answer their purpose , or ra ther would
prove ihe contrary of what they intended , they
effected its suppression. The chief of those who
ur ged this mppressio veri —as indeed his activity in
favonr of the law would in no case suffer him to be
second—was the present Right Hon. Home Secre-
tary, who, though he acted as one of the commi tee,
was really mistaken by one of the witnesses , as he
will well recollect , as counsel for the Poor Law
Commissioners. (** Hear , hear ," and laughter.) The
Right Hon. Baronet at the head of Her Majesty 's
Government said, I had given no intimation of what
I intend ed to do if these resolu tions were agreed to.
Why, Sir, the Right Hon . Baronet himself supplies
me with an answer - ** I have not ." said hei " received
my fee for attending the patient. " So neither am I
obl iged to tender assistance to those who, «o far from
offering me a fee, are previously determined not to
take my help. (" Hear ," and a laugh .) Now as for
the relaxations which have been spoken of. That
must be a bad law, in the first place , which canno t
bear its own enactm ent. The relaxations hitherto
have been owing to no humane considerations on the
parts of those to whom the execution of the law has
been intrusted , but to their inability to enforce it.
They frequ en tly indeed allow a miserable out-door
relief, but why ! Because the workhouses at this
period of non-employment and public distr ess cannot
receive those who are driven to its doors by suf-
fering. In like manner , they send those whose life is
extinct to be buried in the churchyards of their
different par ishes ; but only because the church-
yard near the union-houses cannot contain them.
CEear , hear.) The Right Hon.. Baronet 6poke of
the county of Bedford , which my Hon. Frieud has
called his pet county . (" Hear , hear," and a laugh.)
I will ju st mention a pe« union of his (hear , hear)—the
West Hampnett Union. A day or two ago I received
a letter , stating that "in the We3t Hamp-
nett Union several parishes raise voluntary rates , by
which poor persons are relieved to whom the Poor
Law Commissioners will not allow relief to be given
out of the compulsory rates. Able bodied men are
prevented being tested , as it is termed ; and? the
payert of these voluntary rates say that a consider-
able saving is effected by this system. The above
information I had from two collectors of voluntary
rates. I could send you strong cases of the Poor
Law being the cause of thefts and mendicit y, and
perhaps something worse. I cannot now omit stat -
ing that not long ago, in one of the parishes of the
West Hampnett UdIod , I saw in one day six women
employed in leading horses , drawin g loaded dung-
carts into the fields. Though I have lived in Sussex
all my life, I never Baw anythin g of the kind before. "
The Hon. Member for Somerset had spoken of the
benefit der ived by the agricultural districts from this
law. Now, I happen accidentall y to hav e copied
out of an old Manchester newspaper a passage
which bears very strongly upon th is. It is as
follows .—" Yesterday afternoon , shortl y before the
sittiDg magist rates at the New Bailey left the Court ,
a case of extraordina ry novelty and hardship was
brought before them. - Two hea lthy, fresh-co un te-
nanced , but emaciated agricultural labou rers , pre-
sented themselves in the witness-box , whilst at the
extremity of the cour t were ranged in view of the
magistrates sixteen individuals , one of them a female
about thirty, with two infants in her arm s, eight
chfloren , apparentl y aft of them "under ten yeaTB oi
age, and three wfcose ages might 1)6 from thirte en to
sixteen years, two of them girls and the third a boy.
There were two othera whom we did not Hee, making
up a party of eighteen. One of the men stated tha t
they came from Towersey, in Buckinghamshi re.
The farmers , he said, called a meeting to know if any
of the par ishioners would go down to Manche stt r ,
as every body there was doing well. Several of us
said we would go. They told us that they thou ght
oue families would do well to come down. They
said there would be houses for us . to go into when
we got there , and everythin g provided for our use.
They employed a man named Clark to see after peo-
ple who would go down, and we went to him. He
ask ed what families we had got, and said we should
do well indeed to come ; we started accord ingly to
Mr. Waterhonse 's, at Glossop. In answer to ques-
tions, the man said, six of the children whom the
magistrates saw belonged to him, and two were his
brother 's. The other man said, two of the rest
were his own, and four belonged to another person ;
but he had promised to take charge of them to
brin g them down, and do the best for them he couia.
The first speaksr then continue d his story :—* We
were broug ht ,' he Baid, * from our own count y to
Glossop in a boat, and from Glossop, Mr. Water
house sent us forward in a cart. ' When we got
there, there were forty -five of us; we were put in a
bit of a wareho use j and I have bt en there with my
family three weeks, lying on a bit of straw , which
is the only bed I have had. The parish ,'
he said , in answer to questions, * paid the
expense of our journey down. We went by
the boat to Marp le, where they told us there was
to be a cart to meet u-> , and take us forward to Mr.
Waterhonsfc '.?. We did not know to wh at person in
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b« PWaeouted.Mr. (x. W. Wood stated, that there happened nowto be in town (engaged in making inquiries on thesubject of labour ) Mr. Muggridge, a gentleman em-ployed by the Poor Law Commissioners ; and it wasarranged that the overseers should go up to him,represent the case, and obtain his assistance, if pos-sible, in taking measures for returning the familiesto their native parish, from which thev had h**,,thus unnatur ally cast off. In the meanwhile it wasordered that due care should be taken of them by theoverseers of Manches t er. We understand tha t theparty , eighteen in number , were set down on Thurs-day evening at the Cotto n-tree public house, inAncoats, of course entire strangers , without meansor resource s of any kind . They were , however ,taken to the workhouse and there provi ded for thatnight . I have documen ts that will overturn nearl y
every proposition that has been advanced on the
other side ; but at this late hour of the night I
decline brin ging them under the notice of the House .
The resol utions which I now propose I conscien-
sciously believe to assert truths. They may be
un palatable to the pres ent Ministers , as all proposi-
tions I have made on this subje ct were to the last
Administration ; but that is no reason why I shouldnot nropose them, or why those who think with me
should not support them—(cheers.) To meet the
views of many Hob. Gentl emen near me, I will with-
draw the firBt four resolutions , and take the division
only upon the last—(cheers.)

The Hou se then divided —
AgainBt the resolution s 126
For the resolutions 58

Majority 68
Frida y, Feb. 24.

Lord John Russell presented the petition of the
Bombay merchants , for indemn ification for the opium
confiscation in China ; and the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer , in reply to a questio n, intimated that the settle-
ment of those demand s waited the exchange of the
ratificati ons of the Chinese treaty.

On the order of the day for going Into a committee of
snpply,

Mr. H ume called the attention of the House te tho
charge of the pnbli c establishments , and to the state of
the revenne and expenditure of past years. He dwelt
on the decay of the revenue , the increase of the national
debt, tne heavy burden of our military and naval estab-
lishments ; and on the necessity for the redaction of
our stale expences, and for the adoption of Buch mea-
sures as will furnish the meatu i of employment to the
labouring popul ation , and resuscitate tae revenue
derived from articles of consumpti on. He. pleaded
especially for a free trade in corn , and warned the
Government of the consequences ^hich "would ensue if
nothing wore done to relieve the country.

fllr. WJLLUM S contended that the Budget ought to
be opened to the House before they were called upon
to vote away public money. Formerly, tho different
departments hod their estimates rigidly revised by the
Treasury ; but such was not the case now. Until some
system of control was adopted , it was hopeless to expect
economy or retrenchment. ' He compared our expendi-
ture in different past years with the present ; com-
plained of the great increase in the half-pay and pen-
sions, and conten ded that our expenditure sheuld be
made to conform to our revenue.

Sir K. Peel thou ght that many of the topics urged
might have been reserve d for explanation , until the
estimates were actually under discussion. The increase
in the amount of naval pensions was accounted for by
the fact that formerly Greenwich Hospital bad inde-
pendent funds ; and the increase in the char ge for
widows and orphans was the result of the recommen-
dation of the parliam entary committee. Mr. Williams
had omitted the charge for the Irish estimates , in com-
paring the expenditure of 1791 with subsequen t yean ;
and in considering the necessary expenditur e of a great
country like this , reference must be ha<l to other con-
siderations than revenue , as the dispositions of foreign
powers , and the necessity of upholdin g our dignity.
He admitted tbe great importance of endeavouring to
reduce oar expendi ture as far as was compatible within
tbe limits of our income ; and denied the position of
Lord Howick in his speeeh of last week, that this
country, in proportion to its means , was more lightly
taxed than other nations. But it did not follow that
because peace bad been established we could immediately
reduce oar establishments ; good policy required tha t
we should still maintain a fores on the coast of China.
A redaction would be effected in our Mediterranean
establishment , which would be done in perfect depen-
dence on the good faith and feeling of France. There
was a great inter est growing np in that country
interes ted in the maintenance ot peace ; newspap ers
were not always tbe organs of pub lic opinion , and we
might despise the ravings of those who were clamourous
for war. In the army, navy, and ordnance estimates
there would be a redu ction of £832 ,000 ; and he could
assure the House that tbe estimates under went the
closest inspection and control of the Treasury, and they
were reduced to as low a point as was compa tible with
the interests of tbe country ;

Mr , Francis Barin g then rose to move for papers
respecting tbe dismissal of Mr. Hosblns from acting as
Deputy Judge-Advocate at Port smouth . He was the
last person in the House to interfere with the preroga-
tive of the Crown : but there were certain situations
dependent on the royal pleasure which were not consi-
dered as removeable on merely political grounds. Mr.
Uoakins had been appointed by the late Government,
and his qualifications bad been admitted by the pre-
Bent ; but he bad been summarily dismissed, without
complaint and without reason , except that bis situation
was not one for life. He (Mr. Barin g) believed that
Mr. Hoskins had been dismissed because be was a
Whig, and his successor appointed because he was a
Tory. No stain rested on his professional or bis pri-
vate character , and he now filled the office of Mayor of
Portsmouth by the unanimou s wish of his fellow
townsmen. His appointment had a judicial character ;
but he had been dismissed with as little or less courtesy
as a petty officer of the Customs or clerk in a depart-
ment. He wished to ascertain the reasons of ft ,
or to hear what explanation or defence could be
given.

Sir Qeoroe Stapnton seconded tbe motion , and
bore testimony to the character of Mr. Hoskins.

Mr. Sydney Herbe rt explained tnat Mr. Hoskfns
he!d no appointm ent under ( the Growni The office of
Deputy Judge Advocate being in abeyance , Mr. Hoskins
had for eleven years acted , pro hac vice, on the election
of courts martial , tbe members of which could choose
whom they pleased. He had on one occasion been Bet
aside by a court martial ; and the Admiralty , having
dete rmined to re-establish : the permanent office of
Deputy Judge-Advocate , in order to obviate possible
public inconvenience, the Board chose the son of the
previous functionary who had filled the office , he hav-
ing filled the office when his father 's age and infirmities
had rendered him unfit for the duties of the office. The
character of Mr. Hoski&s was all that Mr. Baring had
described it to be, but no injustice bad been done to
him, for as he held no office under the Crown, so it fol-
lowed that the Admiralt y had not displaced one officer
by another , on the score of political opinion.

Mr. Ch a rles Wood though t that Admiralty should
have offered the office of Deputy Judge-Advocate to Mr.
Hoskins , and that political consideration s bad restrained
them from doing so. He bad an equitable claim to the
situat ion.

Sir CHARL ES NaPIEU said it -was always agreeable
to have secret aries pitted against each other , as then the
cat got out of the bag. He regretted tha t Mr. Herbert
should have attempted to defend this notoriou s job. He
nar rated various cases of jobbing, as occuring within bis
own experience.

Several of the naval officers in the House joined in
the debate , after which

Lord Pal mehstom remarked tha t there never was
a clearer case, in which one person had been dismissed ,
and another appointed , on pollticat' consideratlon s. Mr.
Greetham , who had been appointe d to supersede Mr.
Hoskins, held different appointments , being agent for
Customs, Excise, and the Admiralty, and was, there-
fore," not more eligible than Mr. Hoskins , who was held
not eligible, as filling the office of Mayor of Portsmouth.
By the very letter dismissing him, the Admiralty re-
cognised the official nature of the sftUAtion held by Mr.
Hoskins. He admitted that in appo intments a Govern-
ment might properly , recognise its friendB, but it should
not punish those opposed to them.

After a few ebservationa from Mr. Eacott,
Sir Robert Peel said , that as the Government had

agreed to give the papers aafeed for , the whole trans-
action wouia be aietinotly understood. H» admitted
that the letter ot Sir John Barrow , dismissing Mr. Hos-
kins, did appear to recognise; him as Deputy Judge-
Advocate . But there was a previous letter , intimating
the intention of conferr ing the revived office en Mr .
Greetham , whose father had previously filled it for
thir ty-five years. He admitted the general principle of
recognising service, and of not changing officers filling re-
sponsible situations , and he claimed for his Government
the merit of having made as few changes as any Govern-
ment, even where they might have been most emitted
to do so, namely, in dip lomatic appointments .

Mr. Labouche. he was satisfied, from the speech of
Sir Robert Peel , t. bat if he had been consulted , thf
transaction would not have taken place. He bad been
a junior lord when SI r James Graham was at the head
of the Admir alty, ana 1 be then witnessed a great public
department admirably conducted. 5 Such a letter as
that of Sir John Barro w's dismissing Mr. Hoskins ,
would not then have Jxeen permitted to have left the
office. He looked upon the affair as an ungenerous
attempt to cow the electors of Portsmouth , where j
government influence was notoriously; ! grest j

Mr. Barin g withdrew bis motion; as all the infor- '
mation was before the House whieh he desired. j

Mr. Blewitt called the attenti on of the Honse to f
the state of the Nort h Boundary qnestion between this jcountry and the United States , and asked information j
as to the course which the Government meant to pursue
with respect to it 1

Sir Robert Peel hoped that Mr. Blewitt would
not infar the disposition of the Arueriean Governmen t
from the speech or bill of a membsr of the Senate.
Friendl y communications were now I passing between
the two Governments on tbe subject . I

The House then went into a Committee of Supply ;
and :

Mr. Sydnet Herbert rose to move the Navy Esti-
mates. Compar ed with tbe previous j year , there is to
be a reduction of 4000 men , and a decrease in expense
of £143 , 000 ; and on tbe entire estimates there will be
a saving of £435.000. ]

A discussion followed , which laated the remainder of
the evening, after which the vote was agreed to, and
the Honse adjourn ed.

Mond at , Feb. 27.
Lord Ashley presented some petitions against any

interference with the beneficial workin g of the Collieries'
Regulation Bill , passed last session. ;

Mr. R. York s wished to ask the Right Hon. Gentle-
man the Home Secretary, whether f the Poor Law
Amendment Bill which he intended to introduce was
to be ptecisely and identically tbe same as that laid
before the House last year , with the exception , of course,
of those modified clauses recognized by the House at the
close of last session. j

Sir J. Graham said , that tbe principle of the bill
would be identically tbe same, but in some of the details
various alterations would be made , and there would be
some omissions with respect to tbe clauses introduced at
the close of last session, and some alteration as to the
apprenticeshi p clause , and there would be some additional
clauses.

The Speaker then said , "I understand that tbe
Serjeant-at-Arras has a communication! to mak e to the
House. " ;

Tbe Serjeant-at-Arms then apppeared at the bar , and
on being calfad upon by the Speaker , said , " I have to
acquaint the House that William Bullamy, a messenger
of this House , and myself , have been served with a writ
of summons to appear to an action of trespass issued by
Thomas Burton Howard by Thomas Howard , his attor-
ney. As tbe writ did not state the nature of the tres-
pass , I thought it proper to enter an appearance to the
actio n. On Saturda y last t was served! with a declara-
tion , which shows that the suit wua In consequence of
ray Saving taken into custody Thomas Burton Howard ,
and w^s against William Bellamy for having taken him
to the prison of Newgate : but as both] these acts were
done under the order of the House and under your war-
rant , Sir , I hope we shall have tbe protection of the
House , and the direction of tbe House as to the course
we shall pursue "—{hear , hear ).

The writ of summons and declarat ion were then laid
on the tabl e and read by the clerk . :

The Solicitor-General said, he did Dot rise for
the purpose of making any motion on the subj ect of the
communication which had been made by the Sergfcant-
at-Arms ,- but he thought that it would be more satis-
factory that the papers presented |by the Sergeant-at-
Arras should be printed with the votes; and that they
should take them into consideration to-morrow , and ke
then gave notice that he should to morrow submit a
motion on the subject to the consideration of the house
—(hear. )

Lord J. Russell said he believed that some action
took place in the course of the recess with regard to the
Sergeant-at-Arras and some ot bis deputies , and ia
which he understood that a sum of mpney had been
paid to the plaintiff in that action by order of the Trea -
sury. If that were so, he thought , that although that
proceeding mi ght be perfectly ri ght , these papers should
be laid before the House.

Sir. R. Peel said that whate ver information the
Government possessed upon the subject should be laid
before the House.

The papeTs laid before the House by the Ser-
geant-at-Arms were then ordered to be printed with the
votes. ;

Mr. T. Egerton wished to make one ; or two obaer-
vctions on a statement made the other evening by the
Hon. Member for Finsbury with respect ' to tbe treat-
mant of prisoners confined in Knutsford House of Cor-
rection. Since that statement bad gone forth there had
been a meeting of magistrates , and an examination of
the prisoners , the result ef which be would, with the
permission of the H ouse, state ; as the charg es of the
Hon. Member affected the discipline of j the gaol and
tbe character of the mag istrates. The [Hon. Member
stated , In tbe first place , that one Sam uel L-ees bad
been ordered on the treadm ill for the amusement of
some ladies and gentlemen. Now, Lees had been
examined , and he state d that he had only been twice
on the treadmill , and that only in the ; first week be
came. Both times were in tho afternoon. Lees said ,
" I don 't know that I ever was put on i on any parti-
cular occasion." On neither occasion yaa he there
more than half an hour. The Hon . .Geatlemau had
also refersed to the case of Robert Wild , another
prisoner, who declared that on entering the gaol " he
was told by the gaoler that the discipline was very
severe , that heiwould take care he was pun ished , and
that he would not give much for his constitution when
he left the gaol. 1" Now, this prisoner also bad been
examined , and he said that " on the day when he-went
to the gaol the governor read the rules , f at the same
time telling him that he did bo because they were
severe , and they would find them bo j ] that if they
were not attended to the punishment would be severe .
and that as to the stopping of tbe bread allowance , it
would bave such an effect on their constitutions as by
the time he had done with them tbei rf constitutions
would not be worth twopence. '' It was the duty of
the governor to cause those rules to be Sread. They
were ordered by the Home Secretary. The prisoner
In question went on to add , that they made" no comp laint
of any of the officers , or of the treatment they received ,
that the qualit y of the food was good, but that they
complained of the shortness of tbe quantity. They
never applied to the governor for anything but they
were sure to be attended to immediatel y, or he
showed a disposition to attend to the request. He
(Mr. Egerton ) could assure the House that the magis-
trates were most anxious in their administration of
the affairs of the gaol , while they wished to enforce
discipline , to afford as much indul«ence: as possible ,
and to insure forbea rance oa the part of jthe officers.

Mr. T. Duncombe thou ght the Hou se pugbt to re-
ceive such statements , when obta ined from prisoners
through the magistrates , with very great caution. The
account he bad read the other evenin g was made and
signed by the prisoners , who were prepa red to come
forward and repeat at the bar the conversation that
took place between them and the gaoler onj being taken
into the House of Correct ion. He was not surp rised at
the version which bad now been received: through the
gaoler and the magistrates , from prison ers who had two
years ' imprisonment to undergo , and whoj m'ghfc well
be supposed to have the dread of add itional suffering
inflicted on them if they persisted in the account they
bad formerly given to their friends . But i in order to
get at the truth , he should move for a return on the
subject , which he believed would prove the truth of
what he bad stated with refere nce to the Knutsford
House of Correction. It was rather singular , that the
statement he made had appea red lu tbe j newspapers
some time ago, and had never till the present hour
been contradicted. He had also seen the statement of
Thomas Clark , a fellow prisoner with Wild and Lees,
whose period of imprisonment having expired bore tes-
timony to the conversation with the gaoler , and exposed
the cruel treatment and sufferings they had endured.
He himself had written to Mr. Allison, a perso n living
at Stockport , and desired him to go over to Knut sford
and see the prisoners , in order to ascertai n tbe truth of
their statements. His correspon dent paid a visit to
Knutfiford on the 9th of Februar y, and applied to the
governor for permission to see the prisoners. The
turnkey, however , stated , that prisoner s j were only
allowed to see their friend s once in three months , and
all the prisone rs havin g been seen with in that time
except Wild , he was allowed aboufc ten minutes " con-
versation with ulm In the presence of the turnkey. In
the letter he received, Wild was described as a mere
skeleton ; from being plump-faced , as he j was when
admitted , his bones , from inade quate diet , now almost
protruded thro ugh the skin. He complained bitterly
of tbe conduct ol Lord Abinger , who, ouceihe heard a
man was a Chartist , seemed to think that was enough
to seal his doom. He firmly believed that what Mr.
Allison had stat ed was perfectly correct , and if he could
only get a committee to inquire Into the state of
Knutaford gaol , he had no doubt he "would be able
to substantiate all the char ges which he j had made
against it j . . . .

Mr. T. Egerton said the Magistrates courted tne
fullest investigation into their condnct Wfith respect
to the Knutsford House of Correcti on, he had only to
say that the Hon. Gentleman on looking into the
reports of the prison inspecto rs would find it described
as one of the best conducted gaols iu the-count ry.

Sir J. Gra ham felt that the Btatement made by the
Hon. Membe r for Flnabnty oa the evidence ot Mt.
AUUon, who was descri bed to be a creditable witness ,
was directly at variance with that made by bis Hon.
Friend behind {Mr. Egerton). If Mr . AlllBon was to
be believed, bo should only say, that the conversation
which passed between the gaoler and the. prison ers was
very much to ba regretted. —(Hear, bej-.rj There were
also other parts of the statement ma^e by Mr. Allison
well worthy of investigation. It T as, tfierefere , expe-
dient that inquiry should take "place ; and if the Hon.
Member for Finabury v?ouW give him a copy of Mr.
Allison's statement he would , undert ake that an Inspec-
tor should , on the part ef \he Govern ment , immediately
proceed to Knutsfo rd £>\,d inquire into all the circum-
stances of tbe case » whose reDort. when j presented ,stances of tbe case »t whose rep ort, when \ presented ,
should ba laicl or. the table of the House— (Hear ,
hear.)

Lord Ashley took that opportunity of calling the
attention of the Right Hon. Secretary of State for the
Home Department to a subject of considerable import-
ance. He bad just received a letter from a very
respectable gentleman , signed Thomas Barber , auditor

t' f the Halifax UnioH , which was in these word s :—
«• Halifax , Fab. 25.

- "My Lord—Permit me most respectfu lly to direct
j om. ' lordship 's special attention to the last page of the
Hcdij  'ax Gum 'rdian of this day, where you will find a
statsiL "eat of facts relative to the cruel treatm ent a boy
has hbi lergone , or endured , at the hands of bis inhuman
master, & collier, residing at Blackley, four miles from
this pfea 3- It is not in the power of language to de-
scribe, or of imagination to conceive, the spectacle pre-
sented to n^y view when I examined his back on Wed-
nesday las t at the union workhouse. With a firm
determina ti on of transmi tting an account to you, I
wrote his sti tement , but afterwards deemed it expedi-
ent to request the editor and publisher of the Guardian
to report it ia the paper ; he yesterday accompan ied me
to the workho use and has given the substance of the
boy'a narrative. I have just returned from the magis-
tra te's office , where tie master has appe ared tinder a
summons from the oTerseera for the purpose of freeing
the lad from his parish indenture. The lad gave a clear
and succinct statement cf the tr eatment and sufferings
be had endured for some weeks back , with an artless -
ness tha t carried an irres istible coavietion of its truth-
fulness to the mind of every individual present The
master was not able to disprove or contro vert one
iota of the statement , though defended by a profes -
sional gentleman , and the justices discharged the lad
from his apprenticeship, according to the 20th of
George II., c. 19.

" To Lord Ashley, London. "
Along with that lette r he bad received a copy of the
HaJi / am Guardian ,, and he thought he was justified ia
calling the attention of the House to the case, because
he bad last year affirmed the total and immediate can-
celling of apprenticeships for undergro und operations ,
and if that clause had not been reversed elsewher e such,
a case as tbe present never could bave happened. The
Hulifax Guardian thus reported the case :¦—(The report
will be found at length i n another column). Having
read the statement he had to appeal to the Right
Hon. Gentleman the Secretary for the Home Depart -
ment , and request him, In virtue of tbe 3d section of the
act passed last year , to send down some official person
to make inquiry into the case, in order that his repor t
might be laid on the table of the House. Such a step
would not only be justified by the net , but by precedent;
some time ago, when the Noble Tord the member fox
London (Lord J. Russell) was Secretary for the Home
Departmen t , an analogous case occurred of great atrocity.
He appealed to his Noble Friend , who caused an in-
quiry to take place and the report to be laid on the
table. T wo years after another case occurrad , into which
Lord Normanby also directed an inquiry, the result of
which was reported to the House ; but , apart from all
precedent whatever , and from the act itself, he felt
quite sure that the Right Hon. Baronet Would be most
ready te extend the protection and aid of his impor tant
office to such helpless and destitute objects—(hear ).

Sir J. Graham could assure his noble friend , that
although this case was entirely unknown to him till the
Noble Lord commenced his address to the House , he
most warmly sympathized with him in the feeling of
disgust which such a statement must create in the
breast of every gentleman who heard i t ;  at the same
time , all would agree with him in hoping that ther e
was some exaggeration in the facts as stated. He would
most rea dily institute an inquiry into all the circum-
stances by sending down a person worthy of confidence
into the district , and if the facts as al leged were sub-
stantiated it would be his duty to direct thai prosecu-
tion s should be commenced against the parties implicate d
—(hear , hear. ) He was glad to take this opportunity
of stating to the House , that notwithstanding anything
which had occurred elsewhere with respect to the act
of last session, no one was more anxious than he was to
give effect both to the letter and spirit of that act, and
adhere most strictly to all its provisions— (Hear )

Lord. J. RUSSELL called attention to the almost un-
precedented circumstance (wi th the exception cf the
case of General Con way ) of tbe Duke of Wellingt on, aa
Commander-in-chie f, holding a seat in the cabinet. Aa
a conspicuous political bias ; and his Grace bad him-
self , on a former occasion , declared his opinion that
tbe comniander-in-cbief should not be a member of the
cabinet

Sir R. Peel admitted that in recent times it had not
been usual for the commander in-chief to have a seat in
the cabinet But he did not conceive that it was con-
trary to constitutional ana logy for that high functionary
to be a member of the cabinet Lord John Russell had
referred to the previous case of Genera l Con way ; and
the Duke of Wellington bad been, at ene time, Master
of the Ordnance , and cabinet-m inister. On the resigna -
tion of the late Lord Hill, he (Sir R. Peel), with the
concurrence of his col leagues , bad advised her Majesty to
appoint the Duke of Wellington to the office ; and they
had also bsen all of opinion that it was due to his
Grace 's eminent civil services that , in conjunction with
tbe command of the army, he should still retain his
seat in the cabinet. '

Oa tbe motion thai tbe Speaker do leave the chair,
Mr. S. Crawford rose , and said he muat entrea t

tbe attention of the Government to the proposition s
contained in the resolution of which lie had given
notice , and which it would now bscome his duty to
submit to the House. At such a period as the present ,
when most severe and extensive distress prevailed
throughout the country, it was, he thought, the duty
of the House to endeavour to alleviate that distress
by tightening the burden of taxation . This, be con-
ceived, could not be effectually done, unless they took
into consideration the whole public expenditure of the
country, and th*> means by which it was to ba de-
frayed ; and in bis opinion, before they assented to
votes of the public money, they ought to know what
amount of revenue might be drawn from the country
without unnecessarily oppressin g the people. It had
been said that the accessar y expenditure of the country
must be defrayed.; but he thought that those who bad
the controul of the revenue of the country ought, imi-
tating the example of prudent individuals , first to look
to their resources , and then to regulate their expendi -
ture according to their means . He did not object par-
ticularly to the course pursued by the present Govern-
ment, but he objected to the system which had been
going on for a number of years , under all Governments,
ef voting the supplies before they were acquainted with
the means to which it might be necessary to have
recourse for defraying their votes. He objected gene-
rally to the extravagant nature of the present civil
and military establishm ents ; and he thought this-
extravagance had arisen from no regard being
bad to the resources of the country at tbe time when
those establishment s were formed. - The Government
might think that this doctrine was tainted with the
princ iples of Radical Reform , which he was aware
were not very popular iu tha t House ; but he would
not hesita te te assert those principles , for he thought
that no man ought to maintain opinions out of doors
which he had not courage to support in that House.
He found that 100,846 men were required for the
army of this kingdom , 38,000 men being retained in
Great Britain and Ireland . Now, be would put it to
tbe Government whether it was necessary to keep up
such a standing army ! Were 38,000 men required to
keep in order the people of the United kingdom 1 He
found that in Gre at Britain there wag a force of 25,127
men ; and , if the Govern ment conceived that such an
army was requisite in this country, he would ask what
rendered it necessary ? If they were compelled thus to
coerce the people of Gr eat Britain there must be some-
thing wrong in their institutio ns or in their legislation.
(Hear. ) He thought a great reduction might be effected
in the number of troo ps at present maintained in Great
Britain , and , if no reduct ion was made, he considered
it a strung proof that the country was in a very discon-
tented state. Nearl y 13,000 troops , he found, were
stationed in Irel and. He would ask if this was neces-
sary, when they bad in that country a constabulary
force of 9 000 men. who were quite as efficient as a
regular army ? He begged also to call the attention
of the House to the wanton and extrava gant expen-
diture incurred for the staff , which ameunted to the
sum of £165.300. He wished to know what necessity
existed for keeping up such an expensive staff, which
in his opinion was almost useless I The expense of the
staff at head-quarters , in London , was ,£16,800. The
pay of the Duke- of Wellington as Field-Marshal was
£16 83 9d per day, or £6,000 a year ; and he mnst say
it seemed to him wholly unnecessary ' that any office*
should receive such pay. Tber& were i- the united
kin gdom fourteen different stations of *he etaff , the
number of which might , he thou ght, bs greatly reduced.
The expence8 of tbe Commander-in-chief 's office , were
£17,000 a-year ; those of the Adjutan t-General' s,
£12, 000; and of the Qua rtermaster - General' s, £6.600.
Ha considered this an enormous expenditure of tbe
public money ; and he thought th9 business might be
effectively conducted at a much less cost He found Is
the army estimates an item of £117,787 for volunteer
corps. He would put it to the House, what services
were rendered by these volunteer corps which entitled
them to such an amount \ Was there any record of
their ever receiving . the thanks of tbe House for their
services, which must have been tbe case if those Ber*
vices had been important and valuable ? He fsond in
the non-effective service 198 generals , w&o cost the
country £89,000; tbe amount paid to officers retired on
full pay was £64,000 ; and the pensions allowed to
soldiers amounte d to £1,243,176. The allowance to
retired servants of the militar y depar tment >as £41,000.
In tbe Ordnance Department there 'were nume-
rous heavy expences, iu which he thought great
reduct ions might be effected. Tbe effective force
of the naval service for the last year cost £4,632,000;
the non-eflfcet ive, £1,390,000; there being 184
admirals on tbe non-fcffective list Then, in tbe civil
department , he found that the salar ies and other «x-
penses of the pome-office cost tha countr y £25,000,
the expences of the Exchequer were £18,000, and of
the Privy Council and Board of Trade £32,000 accor d-
ing to the estimates of the last year. The allowances
to retire d and supera nnuated officers in tbe civil ae-
partment amounte d to £84,000. To one itein wnich
appeared in the estimates of last year, that of £39,000

for eecretservice money, he str ongly objected. 
^
He

thought , then , after tbe statement s he had made, that
some means should be taken to alter the existing sys>

i (Conti nued in our Eighth page.)
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4em, and to reduce the extravagant expences of these
establishments . He objected to the expenca of the
Xord lieutenancy of Ireland , which amounted to
fcetwesa £dO,OW and £60,000. What bene&t iras
obtained by this expenditure ? Was the office of any
leal use? Forliis cwn par t, he considered that lh&
mamtenanee of the office "was no advanta ge to ths
conntry. He thonght , if the *xpsnces of this conncry
"were thoroughl y investigated , aad if it8 xesanrces v ere
properly considered , such unBBCsssary expend ' tare
"Would not be incurred ; and he -would repeat , that
fcsfore the Honse was railed npon to vote supplier , they
ought to have the means of ascertaining in what v-»»y the
revenue of the conntr y tras to be obtained— (hear*,. Itwai
peculiarly necessary at the present tim'e, when tb/j country
»as5n snch a atat ^ of ^treme distress , that tb ay should
not recklessly - i-ua-yay the public money. Wit" nregardto
Bnperaniis :i" ; ^llowaices.he Siousbt -bat pn' t>lic effi j ers
ought to r» c~ive a sufficient comp"~ * v.ron t jr their *er-
¦vices, and taat when those services were n o lo gee re-
•quired they should have no further cl? im npon the
cenntry. Hs was well aware that red actions •could
not be at once effected in these establish menr i, 3>ut he
considered that more csonomie&l plans • jught is futfcre
to be adopte d. He asked the Honse to consider th«
Bufferings of the people; they were bound "to do *>;
and to think of methods of relieving, instead -of aggra -
vating, the burdens -under which t>« countrj groaned.
He wanted to inow, whrthet the G Bvernmett had anj
-Jntentioa of relieving fee people -feara the burden rj
the lawane Tax, or, if -bo% whether they tad any -o:
idieving tlie great body of the -eomnronUy from tin
¦presssre of indirect tTXs* jon ? The Hon. Gentlen -ai
-concluded by -mo-sing >us amendment ,—" That aW.Qi
present period of extende d distress , it i* the duty o
the House to consid-tr the merits of lightening thf
¦pressure of -taxation c-s the people, by "reducing to th<
-grea test practicable extent the expenses of the military
a» well as tif the cVnl establishments of the country
"thxt therefore it is aspedient , feat the voting of anj
supplies should be? postponed tall tire -estimates of th<
whole expenditure and the ntean * to meet tfcat ex
:penditure be first 'fernished to the'Eoxse. "

Mr. Bpj?2 secoad3d the amendm ent
The question h ctcuj been put ,
Mr. Wniiiss -rfbjested to the expense of the Irisl

-and the MetropoliSm police, which were, in'&ct, wel
¦trained military belies, supported out of the taxes
and inquired why. Ifce army was maintained on i*i pre
¦sent extravagant forSng ?

32)6 UEASCEiSrB OP THE SXCHSftUfiR COns
<iered that reply should be reserv ed till the paiticuh
estimates were -*r>4cr discussion.

Mr. HlHa E c ordered that with proper tednctior
in the expense -of *ur establishEtents the income ta
night have been watered unnecessary. Ht?«opported th
amendment.

General Johxssf also thonght that the-am endmer
ira? a reasonable ^* i. Daring the five nights of debat
on the -state of thearountry he hsd not-heard one wor
in explaactjon of- <Le real cause <rf the distress , whic
"WB* f.Twt-Tiitifm

Captafe Poxseli refer red the escee <Sf-distress to th
£7e&t andssp id iaersase of the popslstkra. Macbiner
Traa the-ccrse of- tfaa country.

On a division, -.Mr. Crawford' s ameEdaient was euj
ported 1>jJ5. sadervjected by 62.

The Boose th-j n went into a oammitt-se of supply
And

Sir Bmtbt Haxjisge brongh t -forward the arm;
estimates. As a. acfared with the jwevioea year ther.
is to be a reduc ticnee 5 740 men, with a total aaviag oi
ibe entire €sdmat *s ¦&' £133,000. 7ssp -reduction in th
txrumber of^men wi*& aa large as could be efiWcVed at thi
-earl y «ts^e-ia the i-e-a^ablisiuneni ofgceace ^cJ relations
ieeping Lur iew ths^J iroper relief <d *egimeii'»B-BerTiH |
-abroad , and-the effaetiye disapline at ^ije army. Af te
^oing throag h the vaeions items, he *anclnflcd *y prc
iposing the -£rst vote, which was tx 2(00^15 -sen f«
the land service.
ill. HcME -consideiied that if the noDtber of-troops h

-our colonies -cere redased, we could afford to aJxilU }
the duties on cotton ^ikd wooL Heaiso -censored thi

-system adopted towards tie Boers of tfce-eolony of th(
-Cape of Good -&jpe ; and je-iffinaed that -carr diiti ^ssej
-arose from extBevaganca, *s well as bad JagifiJation. He
¦wished the forae to be ne-iased to what it was in i8fc5 ;

^snd proposed ac amend ment that the vote &b redu osd
3>y 10 0^0 men.

lord Akthce- I k̂sox considered that if -we wished
* better clss3 of aeen to ente? the army, we fitwold in-
crease the rate of pensions which was at present a
-miserable pittance cS sixpence a day.

j&ptain Iitass sponld .Tcta for t-*1" amendiseat if
~bB Wtre Convinced ikat ihe -oe-dit an-J dignity otthe
€C«3:try could be sasi&ined hy dfee reduction , of wtich,
liovieve?. he was not satisfied.

Mt Williaxs regretted Hai. Mr. Hume had not
inOTzi. f or a larser redfiction.

Sir Hexrt Hxsdijsse espMced that many of the !
stringent regulations complained «f, snch as that relax- )
ing te widows" pensions , were cot to be att ributed to '
ths Government , npon whom they wtre forced by the
TEGommsadations of the finance committees. He denied
that there were too many tro ops in any one of our
colonies.

After some further discussion, a dirkon toot place on
Mr- Hume's amendment , when it wai rejected by 106
to 20. ;

The next vote was for ^3 619,327 for the expenses
of the army, which was agreed to, aa were the remain -
ing Votes The vote for ihe expenses t»f the volunteer
coTps was objecte d to by Mr. Williams, but was carried
2>y 58 to 2S.

Sir Ja mes G2AEiM thpn moved the second reading
of the registration of Vsters Bill, reserving discussion
to a future £tag&

The other crdera of the day were then disposed of,
&nd i&5 House adjooraed -

- . ^  ̂ _ '

-̂  
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Tuesday, Feb. 28.
The SoucrroB-GETEBJO. moved that " The Ser-

geant-at-Arm3 and William Bellamy be allowed to
appear and appeal to these actions." This, was an
action of false imprisonment under the Speaker's
Trarraiit, which had beeen issued against the present
plaintiff for a breach of privilege, in having con-
ducted, assttorney, certain actions bronght by one
Stockdale against Mr. Hansard, the primer of the
House, For alleged libels contained in a report which
Mr. Hansard had printed by its authority. The
Sergeant had been served with a habeas corj us upon
one of the arrests made by him in consequence
of Stockdale's actions. Tie Attorney-General was
directed by the Honse to appear ; he did appear;
and the Conrt held thai the Speaker's warrant
was in itself a sufficient answer. The present action
bring for false imprisonment under the same war-
rant, he would propose that, as before, tie House
EhoiJd permit ths officer to appear and plead. If
they -were found by the Jury to have committed
any excess in what they had dose, it was. fit that
they shonld be responsible; if they were found to
have committed no excess, the warrant would be
their complete justification.

Sir T. Wilde regarded thb proposal a3 do less
han a surrender of the privileges of the House, This
Honse was, and ought to maintain itself, the sole
judge of its own privileges % and it had deserted its
duty in permitting the Speaker to plead to the
action of Sir F. Bnrdett. He referred to the speeches
made in Parliament by Sir R.Peel on Stockdale'acase, which he considered as authorities against thexk>w proposed course of Government. Let not theHouse, after -the resolntion it had passed, departfrOffl ita own principle, merely to get rid of a tem-poraryjineonvenience. If the House would send thisquestion to a conrt of lavr, what question would it notBosend ? This was an ordinary case, without any
r̂^l^"?5̂ 110*3 to l^Vj  an exception from

5SMi\f° >?>g?SeraI Tnle- Jnd«» themselves
vSri^ 

*fcey are if it were not for theTJgilance of this House, which cheesed- aT,v nm«
SSlfii SSlSft 1- ^^f the last inTpor:

ss p̂vh Ŝff if^^^^LT^ î;proper coarse for the Houseno-pr to take would be toappoint a committee who snonldingnire whetheT^y•wrong had been done in the execution «f its w«-lant ; and, shoald any such wrong be found, thento direct ampie compensation ; bat not to make, inhsstfc a precedent destructive to its independence,aod derogatory to its dignity.
toir it. rsa thought it his duty, before the debateproceeded further̂  to inform the House ofwhat le had only just earned, th*t this processhad joot been served till Saturday ; that the timefor ^pleading -jvonld expire on Wednesday andthat the notice of application for the enlargement

of that time must be .grrenJbeforB nine o'clock that
Digit.

Sir Tnosus Wilds and tae Solicitoh-Genebal
agreed that no important question would be
prejudiced by taking out a summons to enlarge
the time.

Sir R. Peel, in the exp Nation that the time
would be enlarged, proposed to adjourn the debate,¦which was agreed to.

Lord AsffLEY rose to m j-ye " that an humble ad-
dress be presented to her * ilajesty praying that her
Majesty -will be graciously pleased to take into her
instant and serious eonsi- legation the best means of
diffusing the benefits an^i blessings of a moral and
religious education amor tgat the workinng classes of
her peopte." After enl urging on the general import-
ance of education, and the great increase of popula-
tion dating the f  resent, cemury, he drew the atten-
tion of the Ho*se to t ne present state of crime and
ignorance, and of mo\-al and intellectual degradation
in Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, and other
populous districts, Pjnong the lower classes, especi-
ally the yocnger portion of them. Drunkenness,
cursing, promiscuous intercourse of the sexes,
-were frightfully prevalent among the youth.
3Hiey knew no religion—no God ; the only
knowledge possessed by great numbers of them
'was that of the exploits of Dick Turpin and
¦Jack Sbeppard. There was evidence which estab-
lished tke" fact that not less than £25,000,000 ster-
ling are annually expended in ardent spirits ; and
it was ̂ proved by medical men that a large propor-
tion—perhaps half—of all the «a?es of insanity are
produeod by the inte.nipera.nce thus -widsly prevalent.
He was aware that what he asked would occasion
some expense ; but if we would not consent to tax
ourselves for the prevention of crime, we must be
taxed more heavily still for [the puni-hment of it.
The expense of one convict for one year would
educate more than one hundred children. He attri-
buted much of the existing evil to the truck system,
to the payment of wages at public-houses, and to the
miserable condition of the people's habitations. The
present state of things could not comiuue for twenty
years more, without producing a convulsion which
mast overthrow the whole fabric of socitty . It was
remarkabla that the better educated poor were net
found among the insurgents in tho late disturbances.
This country owed a heavy debt to its poor, whose
faults were mainly imputable to the neglects of those
above them.

Sir J. Graham agreed in the acknowledgm ent of
this debt to the poor , and drprecated , on this im-
portaD t disenssioa of the>r interes ts, all interference
of pariy considerations. He concurred in Lord
Ashley 's opinions as to the truck system and the
payment of wages, and would be glad to join in any
such furth er measure for the cure of those evils as
could be enacted wilhon t a dan gerous infringemen t
upon private rigaisand contracts. The state of the
people 's dwellings, and the general arrang ement of
sanat jry regulations in large towns Jvere subjects on
which the Government was at this time actually
occupied. He gladlv gave his support to the present
motion. He feared that Protestant England had
more neglected 'the grand duty of educating the
people than any other nation of Euro pe. The law
had now been victorious ; the soldier and policeman
had done their duty ; and the time wa* come wheu
ihe public instructors must go forth. The Govern-
ment had most Anxiously considered ih isncw *&ity ;
and he ardently wished that the House , laying aside
all religious aud political differences , would j >iu iii
endeavouring te find some neutral ground ou which
the Church and the Dissenters might amicabl y meet.
He would now state wha t had be«n done , and what
the ministers -would propose to do. Iu Scotland
there existed a parochial sjstem of National eduoa-
ti on ; and grants had been mad e by the Committee
of Privy Counolto two ^grea t normal schools which
had been established in Edinbur gh, and Glastrtiw ,
and from which the whole kingdom would by degrees
be supplied with instructors , teaching by the simul-
taneous t-yr-tem. Grants had also been mad e for
schools in England—large grants , indeed , yet cer-
tainl y not adequate to the need of the case. With
reSpect to the fatare , he woul d first propose that

^parishes should be united for the formation of dis-
trict schools. The children to be there instructed
should, in the first place, be orphans and other des-
titute paup ers, or the offspring of poor parents
willing ta let them be educated there . He would
attach to each school a chapel , with a clergyman who
should teach the lii-nr ^y and Catech ism of the
Chnrch x: the children «f Dissenters , however , being
exempte d from attendance on those ministrations ,

j and allowed to leseire religious instruction from
JLO y licsntad miiiisUr of =&ny denom inatio n- He save
SfVeral p&iiieal a rs respecting the state of some of
the larger zuanu/ac turitg districts , showing a total
waat of tie me &ns of instruction there ; and
then proceed ed to tho .case of children not
dependent ao pa. *ochial relief, but employed
in factories. H e would propose that no
child should be suffei *ed to work more than six hours
and a half m one da T ; *&d that each should be
obliged to attend si hool daily for thr ee hours .
The principle upon wl uch grants had been usually
made for the building of schools was, that itro-
thirds of the cost Ehoul 3 be raised by pri vate con-
tribution. He would m omnaend that for the futuro
on«-tnird only should ^e r* paired from private
sources. The maintenan c e of tne school when built
might be defrayed partl y i rom small payments to be
made by the children them selves for their ichoolins,
and par tly by a parochia l i **• of three pence in th e
pound. He would h *xe th- ' setoola mana ged each
by seTen trustees , who sho. lld *>** tJie clergyman ,
me two churc hwardens , ai. d four persons to be
nominated by the magistrates . The trustees should
appoint the master, with the .«* »etioc of the Bishop.
No chJld should be repaired to . vU*sm* > the worshi p of
the Church of England , or the religious inst ruction
impar:ed by tfee master , if the f. -ieads ot such chil d
should object to his bein« brou gh t ap in conformity
with the Church of England. Tt ¦*« .provisions , he
trusted , would protect all classes, »Q  ̂ -ftff° r d com-
plfcte security against all attempts a * prosdy tism.

Lord Jobs Russell felt that the stuosJieretofore
voted for the great purpose of educ ^«° =P.ad been
very inad equate , and , indeed , quite i. itt flwacant as
compared with the amounts granted fo. * <*kfer public
services . On the details set forth bj '  ̂ James
Graham, he would not , without more m a«irc consi-
deration , prononnce an opinion ; bnt as I et»"«en the
Church and the Disserter *, he regarded th e PSicciple
of them a3 one which ough t not to be oj '»P*S33 by
those who had the great object of educatu >a *eally
at heart. He illustrated the necessity of L H«T»si-
tion upon this subject , by some evidence of t. le gate
of spiritual ignorance in the West Riding of Yot-k-
shire , and expressed his opinion , that when a P*&n
was thus fairly brought forward with a vie w *°
reconcile the consciences of all denomination "*# 4t
would be not only folly, but wickedners , on the j. '&ri
of the House to rejec t it. His own objection w "*¦
only thai the scale of the provision was not lart , 'e
enongh. Any plan for a purpose like this could b. ^
effected only by an Execuiive Government generall y
supported. He insisted on 'be importance of pro-
viding competent schoolmasters , and retaining them .
by sufficient inducements ; for it happened ioo often \
tha t , from the master 's deficiency in zeal , or from
his inaptiinde for his duty, the cnildren learned ;
what was taug ht them in a superficial manne r , and
without any real underst anding or feeling of i t ;  and 'where a master was well fitted for his duti es, he
was tempted to quit them by finding that he could ,
get a better remuneration for bis talents elsewhere , jSome dif&eu 'ty occurred in the unwillingn ess of'
parents them selves to let their childr en attend I
school ; and he wished some means to be con- :
fiidered by which that unwillingness might be ;
rem oved . He suggested also th e expediency of
providing some educati on for the classes above
the poorest , so that the Email farmers and
tradesmen might n&t entertai n a jealousy of the
superior means of education afforded to their work -
people.

Lord Saxdon expressed his satisfaction at theprospec's which this evening had opened.
Mr. E-waut desired to iwaive theological differ-

ences, f or the sake of the great object now in
view.

Sir C. Bprrell concurred.
Mr. Shaw was disappointed that Dothing had been

said about the extension of the educational principle
to Ireland.

Mr. C. Bulleb reminded the House of the vast
total of charity fund3 specifically applicable to edu-
cation, amounting to abont .£300,000 a year. There
was another class of chanties, fonnded for giving
Email sums to the poor. Snch small sums were not
only uselessj but mischievous ; they w,ere generally
expended in drink , and would bo much better ap-
plied in education. The amount of the foundations
for this purpose was not less than £170,000 a year.

Sir R. Inglis could not approve, in a system of
national education, the avowal of an intention to
exclude proselytiem ; since it must always be a
duty to attempt the propagation of what we our-
selves believed to be the truth. Still less could he
approve the suggestion of diverting any charitable
foundations from the purposes of their founders, un-
less those purposes could be proved to be immoral.

Sir Geobge Ghxy hailed the prospect of improve-
ment which now appeared to present itself through
the cordial spirit of all parties. He believed that
Lord Covtenham -was in communication with the
Government on the subject of a legislative measure
for rendering certain classes of educational charities
more available than at present.

Sir R, Pkel said, that unless conviction were
brought home individually to the minds of all men
in the wealthier classes that they themselves had
shared the guilt of neglect in this matter, the good
effected this evening would be but imperfect. "With
respect to the objection on the subject of prosely tism,
the question was one of balance between good and
evil j and he was not willing, for the sake of the
occasional good of conversion, to let the present
enoimoxiB evite, moral and religious, continue topress upon us. He would be content to admit some
modifications pt ed ucational charities, whwe thechange of times and circumstances had renderedthe original purposes impracticable; but he couldnot concur in a proposal for diverting, even to so?ood an objeet as thaj of education, a bequest intended for anall donauVns to the poor. He deFended theilimiied seale gk Tfhicb. Government pro

posed to begin their plan. Success in the manu-
facturing dtstricts, where the experiment was first
to be attempted, would open the way for it in the
rural parts of the kingdom. '

Mr. Hawes thought the DiBBenters would not
like a trust of which the clergyman of the parish
was to be at the head.

Mr. Acland was content that the comprehensive
principle should be adopted in publio schools ; bat
he hoped that Gavernment would not discourage the
establishment also of suoh achoola as private patties
might wish to found for the eduoatiou of children in
the principles of the Church of England alone.

Mr. Smith O'Brien expressed himself bat little
satisfied.

Lord ASHLEY, in reply, thanked the House for the
reception which it had given to his motion, which
was then unanimously carried, and the House ad-
journed.

CContinued from our Fifth Page .)
place on the following morning, when delegates
should be appointed to go to Manchester imme-
diately ; and on the following Tuesday morning, at
four o'clock, again in the same place, and in pro-
cession they would go to Manchester. On the
morning of the 15th, they again met in the market-
place, Hyde. Moorhouse was the chairman, and
John Loach appeared. The latter spoke. I have
notes of what he said. He alluded to the large sums of
money which it took to support the Queen.1 He
asked where that came from but the pockets of the
poor ? He finished by recommending the people to
keep out until the Charter became the law. On
the evening of the same day, at eight o'clock, another
meeting was held. Moorhouse spoke, but he simply
announced a meeting for the evening of the following
day. I went to it. Booth and Moorhouse were
there. The former spoke at great length. He held
a large sized placard iu his hand, which I heard him
read. He began by saying what an expense the
Queen was to poor people, what quantities of wine
she drank—(laughter)—what large quantities of
spirits she drank , the number of fat oxen she con-
sumed , tho large number of sheep and lambs she eat,
and that she cost tho poor people annually £160,000.
At this time there was a report that the Magis-
trates were coming to take them, and Moorhouse
leaped from the waggon, and said a meeting would
take place on the following mornin g, at six o'clock .
At eight o'clock a meetin g was held in the _ Mar-
ket-place , Hyde. Moorhouse acted as chairman ,
and Candelet , Leach , and Booth , and a man named
Barlow , a factory operative , were present. An
excavator got upon the waggon , and wA hft wished
them to turn out , and then tho "navies " would be out
in fi ve minutes. A man , who said he was a delegate
from Manchester , next spoko. He said he was sent
from Manchester to inform the people of Hyde that
he was in attendance at th e hall as a delega te ; that
the delegates assembled were 340 for the Charter ,
and eighteen agunst it ; for the wae;es of 1840 , or
a f cale of wages ; th at the midd le classes and
all other classes of peop le in Manch ester wero for
the Char ter. Candelet spoke. A proclama tion from
the Queen had been posted ou tho walls before that
time. (A copy wa= produced , and pu t in. It was
dated Aug ust 13 , 1842, and offered a rewar d of £50
for the apprehens-ion and convioiion of the rioters. )
Candelet said he did not care a str aw for the pr ocla-
mation ,  ̂ their meetings were Iej;al , and held in tho
day time, to conduct tho interests of the poor ; that
special constables and soldiers wou ld bo no use ;
that bayonets in eight days time , will be of no use ;
delegates were going about in tho agricultural dis-
tricts , warning ana turning the labourers out ,—all
except the millers and reapers of grain } but
in fact they w^re all nearly out ; then where
would the military and special constables be ? But
as I am to be in Manchester at ten o'clock
this morning, I must conclude by telling you that
when in the Hall last night , at six o'clock, Mr. Bes-
wick, superintendent of police, entered, and told the
people that he was sent by the Magistrates, to
inform the people there assembled that they were
not allowed to hold their meetings anj longer while
the town wa* in that disturbed state. Three magis-
trates entered , and gave the people ten minutes
ti me to disperse, but in five minutes (said Leach and
Candelet) they were all gone. The battle was part
won, and let us be true lo one another, and never
submit to go to work until we get all points of the
Charter. John Leach next spoke. lie said he
was appointed one of the delegates to the great
National Conference, and at ten o'clock he had to
meet M 'Doual), for he had Bent him word that he
longed to see him. I will collar him and bring
him here with me this evening, and in eight day 's
time there will be a fixed wage by Act of Parlia-
ment, and the Charter will become the law of the
land. He made some observations about the shop*
keepers, saying that they were a hypocritical set,
and so on. I attended another meeting at half-past
seven in the evening of the 18th, in the Market-
place, Hyde. Leach was present. He commenced
railing against the shopkeepers and tho middle
classes. Moorbouse, who was in the chair , said
that there was a delegate fro m Giossop, and Leach
began to tell the meeting how much money had been
expended by" the Spinners ' Union , not one penny of
which had been spent for tho Charter. He went on
to say—does not ray friend from Giossop tell you
that them are many able-bodied men from Glossop-
Dale, well armed with their bludgeons , and who are
not frighte ned to use them. Where will the specials
and the red-coated gentry be then ? They will bo
glad to give in , and we will have them in large
numbers to-morrow , to mest and go to Ashton. He
called upon the people to be united , and so long
as he lived , he would agitate , for the aristocracy of
the country was bad , and , without alteration , would
soon be worse. During the time I have been speak-
ing of, the mill-? at Hyde were out of work.

By Mr. Atherton— I am not aware that there waB
any distress at that time in Hyde and the neighbour-
hood. 1 do not know that the wages were low at
that time. I know nothing about the matter either
oue way or another.

By Mr. Pollock—I remember seeing a placard
posted at Hy de, from the Executive Committee of
the Chartists to the People. I think it would be
from the 14th to the 19th of August. A gn at many
people read them. I can 't say how many were
posted—perhaps two or three.

By Mr. Dundas—I will not swear that moro than
one of them was posted. I have read the opening
and concluding passages of the one now produced ,
and to the best of my belief it is a copy. 1 will not
swear that it is the game ; it might be wrong a word
<or two, or ten lines, or more. It is similar to the
.fine 1 =aw posted , and I believe it is the same.

i By Mr. Atherton—I laid the notes of the parti-
j eiilar transactions on which 1 have been speaking
before the magistrates every day, and gave such ex-
T>iaa,ition s as migh t be required.

By Mr. O'Connor—I prefer swearing to the notes
j n t»e book . They are original , aDd not a transoript.
] , vtmj ld not swear from memory, without the book
t0 j %efr/»3h me. John Leach and Candelet were not
brou , 1^1 .before the magistrates : they absconded.
Moor. Ho*53 was brought up. I app eared again st
him \ T ba l'eve it was on Friday, the 26th of August.
The ent ^̂  -*n mS book bring down the tra nsactions
to the 20 ^fc-of August. I did not produce the book,
when 1 t Mt$>eared before the magistrates. I could
explain tht rawon why I did not show the book.

J udge— i <*Piain it.
Witness 1 [found it necessar y to convey the

prisoners imn ^e><iia.tel y away from Hy de to StOck-
port , in constq a-sace of the inefficiency of the pr otec-
tive force and . b* Magistrates committed th em from
there I 'gave ». 'tjden ce from memory. I was ex-
amined before tbt ' Mmmit tal of the parties. It is
my duty to collect *««ry informafon for the Magis-
trates , within my ow&ion , but I did not hear any
particular expressi.  ̂ -of distress existing. I am
aware that the shopk *S>ors had meetiugs , and agreed
to Bupport ih« operati *«s. The town of Hyde was
in a state of tre at tu o«& &r more than a week,
but after Leach left , we had no furth er disturbances.
I have not made auy ent rf  •& the book as to the day
on which I saw the pla ***& fron» tno Executive
Committee. Tne reason w. *«? itj iat when I pulled the
placard from the wall, I d. ^wered it to the Magis-
trates, aud p laced my name b eki?d it. I thought it
would have been here, and the * I c°uld have sworn
to the hand-writing, but it is oat here. It waB on
the 17th of August on which L«i»fih said he was
goiDg as a delegate to Mauches **r. I havo stated
that it was ou the 18th when he returned. At the
latter meetiDg, I don 't recollect i sba* he said any
thing about the Charter. I might have made a
little interlineation ia the book aboi tt the Charter,
when bioug ht before the magistrates, bui not when
before the Judge. The interlineation peinted out
was made on the Monday morning, v, hem I went
before the magistrates. I have not been examined
since the Special Commission, at Chestt r« The
book has not been out of my possession anoe,
except that I gave it to a constable, wrapped in
paper,lo bring from the inn, at Lancaster, t\y &e
Castle. I gave the same evidence at Chester .*« *am giving now. I remember perfectly that Lt.xeb

, spoke in a laughing manner, when he was referrii/g
| to what had been said by the Mayor of Stockport,-
j I should think that the counsel for the prosecution
must have asked me respecting Leach's manner, from
having, read my depositions. I admit I may have
made slight alterations ia the book. The inter-
lineations here apply for nothing—(laughter). I
might have -written in. the book as I should have
written ia any other book, but not with the in-
tention of giving evidence. Leach was an inhabitant
of Hyde;; and I paid more attention to his speeches

i than those of any other patty, because 1 knew
j him better than any of the others. I knew that
I Leach was a staunch advocate of the Charter, and
I a strenuous opponent of the Anti-Corn Law League.
I Mr. O'Connor—Then you have confined all the
alterations you havo made in the book to the
Charter ?

The Attorney-General—Don't let it be said that
we have made wholesale alterations. I observe in
one place there is the word "not" omitted.

Mr. Dandas—There are several other alterations,
and not of a very trifling nature.

By George Johnson, defendant—I am not aware
that many distraints have been made upon the in-
habitants of Hyde, daring the las? eighteen months,
or what has been the increase in the number of
paupers there. The Poor Law Guardians meet at
Ssockport, and not at Hyde, and therefore, I know
nothing about the facts. Stockport is out of my
division.

By William Pilling, defendant—I don't know
that one faotory labourer in Hyde, is now doing the
work of three men. I don't know what you moan
by the "coupling of jennies," for I never was in a
faotory more than three times in my life.

Defendant—Then you don't know what you
ought to know-—(Laughter.)

Mr. Dundas called the attention of the Court to
the alterations which appeared ia the book of the
witness, and especially to one par t of it where in
speaking of one of the speeches made by Leach, the
words " they should do as was done in the time of
King John, the people went to the King in a large
body, and demanded ' Magna Charta,* and it was
granted ; and he (Leach) would recommend the
'people to keep out of work, and the Charter would
soon become the law of the land," were added after
the general body of the report had been written.

The Attorney- Genoral objected to the course of
proceedings on the ground that his Learned Friends
who appeared for some of the defendants, ware
entering upon a cross-examination of that part of
the book which had not been given in evidence. If
they would consent to put the book before tho Jury,
as evidence, he should not object to the examina-
tion.

Mr. Dundas did not see that he was bound to offer
the book in evidence.

The Judge said that Mr. Dundas had a right to
shew, if he could, the insertion of any fraudulent
matter in the book , because that would go far
to impugn the general accuracy ot the whole.

It was then agreed that the book should be put in
as evidence, and Mr. Dundas proceeded with his
cross-examination.

The witness, on being called upon to exp lain the
reason of the addition to Leach's speech, said that he
'made a practice of examining all the speeches pre-
vious to submitting them to the Magistrates ; and
he distinctly remembered that on looking at the
one made by Leach, he made the addition pointed
out.

The Judge—When you did make any additions ,
were they, to the best of your belief, in strict con-
formity with they truth i

WitaeBs—They were, my Lord.
Mr. O'Connor—I find , on further looking at this

book , that fro m the commencement of the period at
which the witness as Special High Constable of
Hyde, began to make his reports to the Mag istrates,
to the end of the transactions, of which he has beun
speaking, not a single iuterlination occurred ; but
since then , they were numerous.

Tho Judge— Bat, that is merely an observation.
Mr. O'Connor—It would no far , my Lord ,to prove

that the entries in the book have been taken from
notes, which are not before the Court.

The Attorney General here asked his Lordshi p
whether he intended to take any (further witnesses
to-day ?

His Lordship replied that he would sit till seven
o'clock.

A conversation ensued between the Attorney-Ge-
neral and Mr. O'Connor, the result of which was
that Sir Frederick stated to Mr Baron Rolfe, that
he had been requested on the part of the defendants
to ask that the Court might then adjourn. His
Lordship hesitated, but on being informed that the
appli cation was merely with reference to suiting the
convenience of the first day, he consented to the ad-
journ ment, intimating that he shouid sit late the
following day.

Tho Court rose precisely at six o'clock.

every working man in the position, that ho would be
bound to accept of work on atvy conditions which
the manufacturers might think proper to diotate to
him. He (Mr. Kirk) could tell the meeting that
some men in the file trade had been applying to the
parish for relief, and had been sent to certain places
which he would not name for work ; and if they did
not choose to stork for a certain sum, the Guardians
told them they could have no more relief. This
av stem had thrown a great burden upon the funds of
the Trades' Unions, and if followed hd would in-
evitably be the ruin of the town. Mr. Kirk then in-
stanced the case of a poor man who had come that
day from Wort ley, and had pocket-knives to sell
for the sum of 1b. 9d . per dozen He could only get
8d. a dozen for making them, and out of that small
sum had to find files, oil, and wire. Alter some
other remarks Mr. Kirk proposed a resolution to the
effect:— i

" That it was the opinion of the meeting that the
circular issued by Mr. Crossland, was calculated to
brint: to poverty and wretchedness many of our
skilful and industrious townsmen, by reducing them
to a state of starvation , and that that meeting pro-
tested against a system revolting to the best feelings
of Englishmen, and calculated to bring on disease
and premature death."

Mr. Broadbent seconded the resolution.
After some observations from Messrs. Whitham ,

Buxton , &c, thanks wero voted to the Chairman,
and the meeting adjourned to Monday wetk, at
seven o'clock in the evening, to be held in the same
place.

Mr. G. J. Habney has received 123. 2d. from the
Chartists of Handsworth Woodhouse, per Thomas
Dale, for Messrs. Harney and Parkes's defence.

Public Meeting.—On Sunday evening, a public
meeting was held in the Fig-Tree-laue room, to
hear the farewell address of Mr. Samuel Parkes,
previous to his departure for Lancaster.

Mr. G. Julian Harney delivered his farewell
address on { Monday evening. He concluded by
moving the following resolution :—" That this meet-
ing returns its sincere thanks to Thomas Slingsby
Duuoombe, Esq., for his noble advocacy of the
people's cause, more particularly for his recent
exertions in endeavouring to obtain justice, instead
of partisan abuse for the political victims from the
judicial bench ; and this meeting urges that gentle-
man to persevere in the cause of suffering humanity,
assured of our hearty co-operation and support."
Seconded by!Mr. Edwin Gill, and unanimously car-
ried. Mr. Evinson moved the following resolution,
which was seconded by Mr. George Wright, and
unanimouslyjadopt- d :—"That this meeting return
thei r hearty! thanks to Mr. G. J. Harney, for his
able advocacy of the democratic cause since his
residence in Sheffield , and beg to assure him of their
protection and support , so long as he continues the
firm , uoninching patriot be has hitherto proved him-
self to be.'1 ¦ Tnauks being voted to the Chairman ,
the meeting separated singing, " We'll rally around
him again and again."

* Part of a Contribution to an intended general
Subscription |fov the Wt^-Riding, but which was
not persevered in.

Leeds Corn Market, Tu esday , Feb. 28.—The
supplies of Grain to this day's market are rather
larger than last week. Wheat has been dull sale, and
ls.per quarter lower. Barley, Oats and Beans, very
little alteration from last week.
THE AVERAGE PRICES OF WHEAT , FOR THE WEEK

ENDIN G FEB. 28, 1843.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peai
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. <£rs. Qrs. Qrs.
3121 1690 549 — 250 70

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d. £ a. d, £ s. d.
2 7 J  1 8 11| 0 18 5 0 0 0 1 10 1 1 9 9f

Leeds Cloth Markets.—The market, oa Tues-
day last, is declared to have been worse than an; of
its predecessors, and there have been some very bad
ones lately. But, indeed, it is useless to talk about
markets—there is no business doing at all.

Hudd ersfield Cloth Market, Feb. 28. — Out
market this day is not considered an improvement
upon the last, nor worse, it is still bad, no great
sales at a remunerating price can b^ effected, whilst
the condition of the employed becomes worse every
week.

Skipton Cattle Market, Feb. 27.—Our supply
of fat stock to-day was not large, but ft was equal to
the demand. Prices were a shade higher. Beef,
4.^d, to o.^d. ; Mutton, 4d. to oid. per lb.—Two
twin Lambs were shewn, and sold for £1 16b.
each.

Rochdale Flannel Market , Monda y, Feb. 27.
—There has been a very sd««"»>J marfcer item wuaj,
busin e-RM for nom» w»sKs past has been growing
worse, and the very few flannels that have been
sold have been disposed of at reduced prices. Wool,
at present, is a drug ; and the dealers who have
effected any sales, have been obliged to submit to a
small reduction in price.

St&te of Trade.—There was not quite bo rnach '
activity in the yarn market yesterday as for some
days previously ; the business done wa-a limited,
though without sensible change in prices. For
goods, and especially for wide cloths, suitable to the
East India and China markets, there was a very
good demand ; and, in some cases, a slight advance
was obtained upon the rates of last week.—Man-
chester Guardian of Wednesday.

York Corn Market, Feb. 25.—The atten dance
of farmers is good, and a fair quantity of Oats srfr
offering, but not much Wheat or Barley.—Whwfc
cannot be purchased f or less money than on the
last market day. Barley being very scarce, is the
turn dearer, and Oats and Beans dull sale.

Manchester Corn Market.—Saturday, Feb. 25.
To change in tho state of our trade can ba noted
during the week, the sales of Flour having been to a
very limited extent only, and the value of middling
descriptions was barely supported. Choice qualities
of EDglish whites, however, from their seareiiy,
commanded late rates, and at 383. to 383. fid. p«r
sack, a clearance was effected. The trade in Oats
or Oatmeal was of a very inanimate character, and
but little passing in either art icle. With a preva-
lence of contrary winds, the imports via Liverpool or
Runcorn are light , aud the supplies elsewhere conti-
nue moderate in amount. Few purchasers ol
Wheat appeared at our market this morning, ana
no alteration can be noted in prices. Secondary
and middling descriptions of Flour were ^ie \̂
offered at a reduction of 6d. to Is. per sack, out
superfine qualities found buyers at the previous cur-
rency. The business done in Oats or Oatmeal was
merely for present use, and late rates with ditncuity
realized.

On Tuesday last , at our parish Church, MM
Haiasworth , saddler, to Miss Ann Ackroyd^pB
of Woodhouse. " iif !*.

On Monday, the 27th ulf ., at the Lower Indepen-
dent chapel , Heckmondwike, by the Rev. *«•
Martin , Mr. Samuel Chadwick. butcher, to Miss
Mary Sowdin, dress maker, loth of Littletown.

Same day, at the Parish- Church, Bradford, so-
William Waterhouse, to Miss Clapham, daughter oi
Mr. John Clapham, all of Clayton Heights, near
Bradford. ,, ,,f

Same day, Mr. Thos. Ackroyd, to Miss Margaret
Jowett , daughter of Mr. Edward Jowett , all ot vw
Dolphin Inn, near Bradford. , .. fl

On Friday, the 24th ulfc., at Pocklingron , by ww
Rev. J. F. Kllis, Cnarles Donaon, Esq., to Dorotttf.
only daughter of Wm. Nash, Esq., York. .

Un Thursday, the 23th ult., at the Parish Charon,
Wakefield , by the Rev. J. P. Simpson, Mr. Thomas
Renton, of Bradford , woolstapler, to Elizabetn,
widow of the late Mr. A. Limbert, surgeon, ot «">
former place. , v.r

Same day . at the Old Church, Oldbam,by the tier.
Mr. Lowe, Mr. James R. Homer, of Ashton-nnow
Lyne, corn and flour factor, to Mary, eldest;d*uPri
of George Bernard, Esq., High Constable ot u»
borough.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.—Tuesday Feb. 23. ;
Tie Earl of Aberdeen, in answer to a question

from Lord Erongham respecting the instructions
upon v»hicb our cruisers acted in their endeavours
to suppiess the slave trade npon the A'rican coast,
took advantage of tbe opportunity thu3 afforded to
express bis conviction that explanation only was
necessary to remove the jealousy with which, in spite
of the anxiety of France to pnt an end to the slav;
trade, our exertions were still regarded in that
country. The instructions which had been issned
during the last twenty years wero so inconsistent
feat the respoiisibility was frequently thrown upon '
the naval officers engaged in this service of deciding Jupon most intricate and important questions of i
international law, and they had, as was to be >
expected, in some cases fallen into serious errors. !
The Government felt strongly tbe necessity of for- ;¦pjghrag officers with clear and nneqnivocal instrnc- '
tions npon as many points of difficulty as could be
anticipated, and a new and explicit code, founded
upon existing treaties and the law of nations, had
been accordingly prepared ; and as England had
nothing to conceal—had none but her ostensible
objects to artain—these instructions should be
made public, and would, he trusted, disabuse the
candid portion of the French pnblic of the unfonnded
prejudice they now entertained.—Adjourned.

NORTH LANCASHIRE ASSIZES.
THE TRIALS.

SHEFFI ELD.
M EETIN G OF THE TRADES' DELEGATES.

Mr. G. J. Harney 's letter, published in the
Northern Star of the 11th ulutno, calling the atten-
tion of the trades and rate payers to a circular
issued by the Poor Law Guardians , and Bijjned Geo.
iCrossland , has not been without beneficial results.

The letter alluded to having been read at a trades'
meeting, it was forthwith reaolred to hold a publio
meeting of tho trades delegates ; and the following
handbil l, announcing tha meeting, was extensively
circulated through the town.
" IMPORTANT CRISIS TO THE TOWN AND TRADE OF

SHEFFIELD.

•' Fellow-Townsmen,—Tho Poor Law Guardians
of this district have issued their infamous mandate
to starve and pauperise tbe remaining portion of the
industrious classes of Sheffield. We urgently call
upon all persons who have one spark of feeling left
in their bosoms to read the following circular , copies
of which have been widely spread amongst our
manufacturers in this town and neighbourhood."
(Here folioWb the circular issued by the Guardians.)

" The above speak s loudly for itself. Never was
a document better calculated to reduce the working
classes of this town to the lowest ebb of misery aud
pauperism if carried into effect.

" Fellow-Townsmen, we beg of you to pay attention
to the wording of tbe circular, supposing that you
are so abject and slavish as to suffer it to be carried
into effect. It is in the language of a ratepayer who
has declared his thoughts with no small ehare of
ability. His language is as follows :—• The mean-
ing of the present d ocument is this ; where a
manufacturer is emp loying one man at the pro-
sent time, to whom he is paying 20s. per week,
he is recommended to divide that man 's work with
another , so as to give both half work and half wages;
those getting 10s. to he reduced to 5«.; those getting
8> . to be reduced to 4s. ; thus bringing the employed
operatives to work for a less remuneration than
.parish pay." Tho forgoing language is so very
strong and forcible, that any comment upon it would
be superfluous. The miserable pretext that is set up
for all this is the saving of the parish funds, or in
other words, the pockets of the ratepayers.

'• A meeting will take place at the house of Mr.
Thomas Mosely, the London Apprentice, Westbar,
on Wednesday evening, the 22nd instant , at seven
o'clock precisely, when it is hoped that all the trades
will send delegates to attend ; and it is further desired
that all who are opposed to the parish circular , will
likewise attend the same.

" By order of the Committee of the
" Associated Trades.

" Sheffield , Feb. 17th , 1843."
On the motion of Mr. Joseph Kirk , seconded by

Mr. T. Howan , Mr. Thomas Stones was unanimousl y
called to the chair.

The Chairman opened the business of the meeting
by a reading a letter from Mr. John Jones, a Shef-
field p anufaoturer, who, after having drawn a pain-
ful picture of the prevailing distress amongst the
Sheffield art.izans, directed their attention to the
fact, that the amount of goods exported iu that glo-
rious year of prosperi ty, 1835, from Sheffield to all
parts ot the world were £2,09G,970, whilst in that
awful year of distress 1840, when every person was
crying out that there was no demand , the exports
from Sheffield were £3,177,658, being an increase of
about one million over the year 1835 ; and that if the
same money had beeu paid in ,1840 as in 1835, the
town would have been twice as prosperous at the
present time. He alleged that the badness of the
Sheffield trade was caused by the competition of the
manufacrurers, and concluded by advising the dele-
gates to draw up a memorial to the Master Cutler,
soliciting him to call a meeting of the mauufacturers
to devise the best means of saving the town from
total ruin.

A letter was also read from Mr. G. J. Harney,
assigning as a reason for his absence his having to
attend a meeting of the Chartist body that evening.

Mr. John Drury, after a speech denunciatory of
the Guardians, moved the following resolution :—

" Tnat it is the opinion of this meeting that theparish circular is an insult to the town, as well as a
disgrace to humanity, and that it is fraught with the
most serious injury to the respectable manufacturer,
by encouraging the system of competitive cheapness
and spu rious production, which has already done
much to ruin and beggar the town ; and that it is
equally injurious to the shopkeepers since it reduces
the artizans , who are their main support, to so low a
condition as to be only capable of purchasing the
first necessaries of life ; aud that it involves all
classes of ratepayers, and particularly those that
have property in houses, shops, &c., if carried into
effect , it must render tho samo nearly valueless ; and
that this meeting recommend the rate-payers to call
a public meeting, to devise means whereby a
check may be put to its insane and baneful ten-
dency."

Mr. Ward seconded the resolution.
Mr. Horefall said, a deal of truth had been

spoken, but not all the truth. It was machinery
against manual labour that was grinding the
artizan to dust, and assisting in the manufacture of
those things which those who lived by manual labour
oould not afford to do at the same price. He
thought that the best thing tbe poor man could do,

, would be to take the maohinery into their own
hands, and make it work for them instead
Of against them, and not for any poor law guar-
di'vis or aristocracy, or despots in the kingdom.
The speaker went on to advocate the plan of
getting as much ground as possible for the poor man
to cultivate, as hundreds of acres were still out of
cultiva tion, and would be beneficial to the trades'
unions to have to cultivate on payment of so much
per week. Mr. H. concluded by supporting the
resolution.

After several speakers had addressed the meeting,
Mr. Kirk said he had heard a great deal about the

goodness of some of the guardians, but he thought
that many of them wer« utterly destitute of feeling,
for they were net content with annoying those who
were in a worse condition than themselves, but wanted
to bring a great portion of their follow creatures into
the same miserable state. The circular would (ii.ee

LEEDS SOUP KITCHEN.

ADDITIONAL S DESCRI PTIONS.
£ 9. d.

Miss Hobson^ Oxford Row 2 2 0
H. C. Marshall, Mayor .50 0 0
James Browri, Harehills 50 0 0
Thomas W. Tottie, (second subscription) 15 0 0
Messrs. Hives and Atkinson ~- 100 0 0
William Smith, Burley~» 25 0 0
Edwin Birohall 10 0 0
Donations in jthe Box at the Soup Kitchen

during the Month of February..; ¦ 4 0 0
George Goodman 2 0 0
* Sir G. Cajley, Bart, (per J. G. Marshall) 50 0 0, G. Marshall 50 0 0
Arthur Marshall 50 © 0
Christopher Dove 4 0 0

| JOHN CAWOOD, Treasurer.
2nd March,' 1843.
Subscriptions received by the Treasurer, and at

the Bank of Messrs. Beckett and Co., Leeds.

M ARRIAGES.

DEATHS.
On Monday last, aged 63, Mr. William Brashatf,

of Idle. , „«.. a
On Friday, the 24th uli., at Liverpool, atcer

lingering illness, aged 48, Anne, the wife oi J»r
Smith, Esq., late lecturer on education , and now uu
of the proprietors of the Liverpool Mercury.

Oa the 13th of January, at Montreal, in W«j
America, Mr. Joseph Pullen, cabinet-maker, *w
63, formerly of Hull. _

MARKET INTELLIGENCE.

8 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  

Leeds :-Printed for the Proprietor F E A R G f f S
O ' C O N N O R , Esq. of Hammersmith, Cons'*

V O L T A I R E ' S PHILOSOPHICAL DieTiONARY. The first Volume of this ce£brated Work is now complete, and contains614 Pages, double columns, and an elegant Portraitof the Author. This is undoubtedly the cheapestLiberal Book ever offered to the Publio. Thesecond Volume is progressing; Part 16,commfinoing
it, may now be had, and Part 17 will be ready thisensuing week.

The Publisher hopes that those who have hesi-tated to purchase wilt do so no longer, as withoutsome assistance such a Volume could not be producedfor tho same money.
THE DEVIL'S PULPIT, by the Rev. R. Tayloris complete in 48 Numbers at Twopence each ormay be had in Two Volumes, boards, price NineShillings.
DIEGESIS is now publishing in Penny Numbersby the same Author, 6 Numbers. It has beendelayed through the Voltaire, but will be proceededwith rapidly.
Also a splendid neit Work, the MIRROR OFROMANCE , a Weekly Periodical, in Penny Num-bers, containing Twelve Engravings of a mostinteresting nature, and the following Tales, besidesbeing interspersed with Anecdotes, Poetry, &c &oPhysiology of Matrimony, Eight Cuts ; LeoaaLeone, by George Sand, Four Cuts ; Jenni, or theUnfortunate Courtezan, &c &c.
Published by W. Dugdale, 16, Holywell-street,Strand.

THOMAS HARDY AND THE "CORRES
PONDING SOCIETY" J !

AN Authentic Memoir of the above-named Patriotis commenced in No. 108, of the
ENGLISH CHARTIST CIE CULAH.

This number of the Circular also contains interesting
articles under the following headings .-—The Marcaof Machinery ; William Tell, or SwitzerlandDelivered ; What is a Chartist ? India, Her Ownand Another 's Corruption Tactics ; The Holy A1U*
auce, &o. &o.

Also, price Twopence,
THE SPEECH (verbatim) of T. S. DUN-COMBE , Esq., on tbe Conduct of L O R n

ABI NGER. U
London : Cleave, Shoe Lane; Hoy wood, Man.Chester; Hobson, Star Offioe, . Leeds ; Guest, Bir.miogham; and all the Agents for the Star through,

out the Country.

Now in course of Publication, in this Magaxine
rpHE ELLISTON PAPERS. From AuthenticJL Doc /meats in the hands of the Executors.Edited by George Raymond, Esf, ILlostratid onSteel, by George Cruiksbank, Remarkable familyincident—Ellis ton's analysis of dramatic characters—Mrs. Collins' severe admonition—Elliston a publiolecturer—Hazard tablef-Earl of Harcourt--Interest«
ing letters of hia Lordship—Mr. Sheridan , and theDuchess of Devonshire—Elliston's first appearancebefore George the Third—Odd adventure with TomOwen, the pugilist-^the King at Weymouth—-Thea-
trical matters—Carious anecdote of his Majesty.

Cunningham and Mortimer, Publishers, AdelaideStreet, Trafalgar Square.

AT a GENERAL MEETING of the SUB-
SCRIBERS to the UNEMPLOYED POOR

RELIEF  FUND of 1842. and the Subscribers to
the present SOUP KITCHEN , held at the Court
Hou«e, in Leeds, on the 27th day of February, 18J3,
to take into consideration the propriety or non-
propriety ofi Purchasing the Buildings of the Soup
Kitchen , in York-strett, now held under a Lease f or
fourteen Years, with the option of Purchasing the
same during the First Year of the Lease, and-other
Matters relating to the well-being ef the Institution;

HENRY COWPER MARSHALL, Esq.,
i Mayor, in the Chair.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.
In addition to the printed Report just read, tho

Soup Committee beg to present a statement of their
operations since its publication , from whjoh it will
be seen that a very considerable increase has taken
place in the distribution of Soup during the last two
months. On the 30th January, the Committee, at
their weekly i meeting, resolved to extend the grants
to the Church District Visiting Society and the Bene-
volent or Strangers' Friend Society, from 12,000 to
16,800 tickets weekly. This was in consequence of
representations from the Committees of those two
Societies, which left no doubt that such extended
relief was highly necessary.

Tne Committee have received, since the issuing of
the Report, two fu rther grants from the Manufac-
turers' Relief Committee, in London, amounting to
Six Hundred ; Pounds, but for this aid, their operations
would have j had to be on a much less extended
scale. :

In conclusion, the Committee beg to report the
two following resolutions, passed at the weekly
meeting of the Committee, oa Monday last:—

" That in the opinion of this Committee, it is in-
expedient to purchase the premises of which the Soup
Kitchen forms a part."

' That it be recommended to the pubho meeting to
purchase anlannuuy of £15 for thirteen years,in the
names of tho Leaseholders of the Soup Kit chen pre-
mise!" , in or .der to relieve them fr om any liability,
and that the balance oS £120 5s. Id., remainin g in
the Treasurer 's bauds of the ori ginal sum of £577
7^. 7d. , transferred from the Poor Relief Fund of
last winte r, be applied towards effecting that
object. "

Tho numbe r of quarts of S&up, fat which tickets
have been granted gratuitousl y to ihe Church of
En gland District Visiting Society, and . to. the
Benevolent Society, from the 1st January to the 25th
Febru ar y inclusive , is 115 200; and the total number
of quarts thus granted since the opening of the
Kitchen on August 11th , is 180 ,000.

The number of quarts purchased by the poor at
the Kitchen ,' since the 1st of January, ia 12,660 ;
and the total since the opening 68,800.

The total number of quarts made since the present
year began , is 164,000 ; and the total since the 11th
August , 334'000.

The present del ivery is about 5,000 quarts daily.
Signed on behalf of the Committee,

: Edwaud Jackson, Secretary.
Leeds, 27 th Feb., 1843.

Proposed by the Jlev. W.F. Hook, D.D., Vicar.
Seconded by T. W. Tottie, tea.

1. That the Report of the Committee now read
be received and printed.

Proposed by Edw. Baines Esq.
Seconded by James Brown , E=q.

2. That it is not expedient to purchase the premi-
ses in York? street, now held under a lease for
fourteen years.

Proposed by J. G. Marshall , E«q.
Seconded by J. R. Atkinson , Esq.

3.—That the Treasurer be empowered to apply the
balance of £120 5s. Id. which now remains in his
hands (after having paid all the expences of the
outfit of the Soup Kitchen) from the money voted for
that purpose at the last General Meeting of the sub-
scribers to the poor relief fund , together with such
other sums from the general fund as may be necessary
for the purchase of , or procuring an indemnity
against the rent of £15 per annum, duriug the
remaining period of the term, and subject to the
conditions of! the lease.

Proposed by the Rev. W. Sinclair.
Seconded by Wm. Smith, Esq.

4. That this meeting calls upou the charitably
disposed persons of this town and neighbourhood
for additio nal subscriptions towards the Soup Fund,
and also for such assistance as will enable the Com-
mittee, in some cases, to distribute potatoes to the
really necessitous poor.

Proposed by the Rev. Thos. Scales.
Seconded by the Rev. Joseph Holmes, D.D .

5. That the Thanks of this Meeting are hereby
given to the ^Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary, and
the Committee of the Soup Fund , and that,they be
requested to continue their services.

Proposed by Jas. Green, Esq.
Seconded by John Cawood, Esq.

6th. That the Thanks of this Meeting be also
given to the; gentlemen who have undertaken the
laborious office of distributing the Soup, and the
hope that they may continue tueir labours.

Proposed by E. M. MacCahthy , Esq.
Seconded by John W. Tottie, Esq.

7th. That these Resolutions be advertised in the
Leeds Papers.

« ; H. C. MARSHALL, Chairman.
That the thanks of this Meeting be given to the

Mayor for presiding, and his kind attention to the
business of the Meeting.

W. F. H OOK, D.D.

AINSWORTH'S MAGAZINE.




